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World news Business

Pretoria Chevron
Ceasefire poses major test for AqUinp Mitsui unit

BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

extends writes off

crackdown $320m in

on press exploration
No Sooth African journalist or for-

eign correspondent will be allowed
to publish any report on “unrest’* or

resistance to .the Pretoria Govern-
ment without first obtaining au-
thorisation from the relevant minis-

ter or official delegated by him, un-
der new restrictions to be published
today.

Full details have not yet been re-

vealed of the new crackdown on the

press butunrest and resistance win
be broadly defined to include al-

most every hind of boycott or de-

monstration.
This represents a significant ex-

tension of die present emergency
restrictions which ban reporting

the actions of die security forces or
presence at the . scene of unrest
without written permission from
the police. Page 4

CHEVRON, US west coast oil com-
pany, bit the bullet of lower oil

prices by announcing that it made a
S320m after-tax write off against its

exploration activities.

WALLSTREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average closed up 10.03 at
1,93243. Page 48

LONDON:A more normal pace re-

turned as trading in British Gas
eased. The FT Ordinary index
added LI to 1,205.5 but the FT-SE
200 shed 13 to 1,634.6. Page 48

TOKYO:The Nikkei overage gained
173.48 to 18,778.18, as Investors

sought hbtedmolqgy-related drugs
and foodstuffs. Page 48

COMMUNIST rebels and Govern-
ment troops laid down their guns in

the Philippines yesterday to give
the country its first hours of real
peace in 17 years as all sides hon-
oured the start of the temporary
ceasefire.

The successful start to the Wklay
ceasefire is a momentous occasion
in the Philippines history und
milestone in President Corazon Aq-
uino’s nine-month administration.

Mrs Aquino has been determined
to try to arrange a ceasefire as a
central plank in her plans to return
national stabiity to the Philippines.
In so doing she came close to being
the subject of a coup and provoked
powerful opponents within her cabi-
net, leading to the exit of several se-
nior members includingJuan Ponce
Enrfle, former Defence Minister.
She also unnerved the US Adminis-
tration in Washington.

The failure of either side to hon-
our yesterday's ceasefire would
therefore have weakened her stand-
ing at home and abroad, strength-

ening the hand of fierce anti-Com-
munists like Mr Enrile.

Bits Aquino now faces several

hurdles which would be all but im-

possible to surmount with Com-
munist guerrillas and Government
troops fighting it out in toe hills and
villages. But if the ceasefire bolds,

MrAquino’s credibility and authori-

ty will be such as to give her long-

term strategy for stability a much
greater change of success.

The next key event is the referen-

dum on the constitution next

month. If her constitution is ap-

proved the way will be dear for the

country to give fresh mandates,

first in local government elections

and later in 1987 in rmtinnal assem-
bly elections.

Two hours before the 60 day
ceasefire took effect at noon. Presi-

dent Aquino’s cabinet approved a
S50m programme to entice New
People's Army (NPA) rebels back
from toe hills.

The prospects of a truly effective

ceasefire depend on both sides' sin-

cere desire for peace," Mrs Aquino
said.

Talks for a lasting settlement be-

gin later this month.
In at least towns, Bacolod and

Cagayan de Oro, NPA guerillas ap-

peared openly on the streets at ral-

lies supporting the ceasefire. In Ba-
colod the rebels, who were without
their firearms, were ferried in by
bus. They carried banners saying:

Thank you Mrs Aquino for peace."

General Fidel Ramos, toe armed

forces chief of staff, ordered a halt

to operations against the NPA but
cautioned troops to be wary. The
ceasefire nearly fell through after

he ordered last weekend that troops

should disarm and arrest NPA re-

bels found carrying firearms.

Since November 27 when the
temporary ceasefire was signed by
the Government and national

Democratic Front negotiators for

the NPA, 15 soldiers and civilians

have died in rebel initiated inci-

dents, General Ramos said.

In Manila the reaction to the

Nuclear workers hurt

GOLD rose S4.00 to $391.0 on the
London bullion market It also rose

in Zurich to $30125 ($387.75). In

NewYork the FebruaryComex gold

settlement was S3B33. Page 40

Eight workers at a nuclear power
plant near Richmond, Virginia,

were injured when a pipe ruptured

and sprayed them with superheated
water and steam. Five were critical-

ly burned over most of their bodies,
officials said. .

Palestinians pull out
Palestinian guerrillas began with-
drawing from positions in toe
strategic village of Maghdptreheh in

south Lebanon, in the first appar-
ent success for Iranian and Libyan
efforts to arrange a truce between
Palestinians and .SUa wiflHfa after

10 weeks of fighting around refugee
camps in Beirut and south Leba-
non. Page 4

DOLLAR closed in New York atDM
2.0085; SPr 1.0780; FFr 0.58225 and
Y16L525. It fell in London to DM
24105 (DM 2D190); it also fell to FFr
6.59 (FFr 0.6175): SFr 1.6815 (SFr
LBflfc but rose to Y162A5 (Y162AG).

On Bank ofEngland figures the dol-

lar’s exchange rate index fell to

11(18 from 11112. Page 41

STERLING closed in New York at
$1.4275. It rose in London to $14250

Brussels plans fresh

bid to salvage $7bn
research spending
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

($1.4280); it also rose to Y231.75
(Y231.25); but fell elsewhere to DM
2*050 (DM 2.8725); FFV 0.3850 (FFr
8.4150); SFr 13975 (SFr 2.4050). The
pound’s exchange rate.index foil 0.1

to 68.2. Page 41

Silent Paris march
Tens of thousands of students
marched calmlyand in nimurf total

silence through Paris in hAmnge to

a 22-yearflid ooUeogue lolled last

weekend 'during protests Againsta
highly edmatwy-iyfiVnjJnjl yfajcfr

was later withdrawn. FageZ

Iran charges Briton

Britain sought , an urgent meeting
with Iran soon after receiving re-

ports that Roger Cooper, 51, a Brit-

ish businessman held in Tehran for

a year, had been charged with spy-

ing. He is being held at the Evm
maximum security prison. Page 4

Spy trial speed-up
The controversial MI5 spy memoirs
case in Sydney is set to reach a
speedy climax next week after an
unexpected compromise between
Britain and former intelligence offi-

cer Peter Wright in which the UK
m»A» key admissions concerning

secret documents. It rendered &
British appeal today unnecessary.

Page4

COFFEE prices continued to slide

as traders remained cautious »HpbH

of today’s meeting of the Interna-

tional Coffee Organisation to re-in-

troduce export quotas. The March
futures price hit a four-month low.

falling £30 to £1,810 a tonne, but

closed slightly higher at 0,819.

Page48

VOLKSFChSORGE: West Ger-

many's trade unions have been
holding talks with toe country's

savings banks association aboutthe
possible sale of the onion-owned

Volksfursorge insurance group.

Page 25

THE EUROPEAN Commission is to

make a last-ditch effort to «tefanH

the remnants of its plans for ambi-
tious increases in joint EEC re-

search spgnHing .

Attempts by toe 12 member-
states to agree on the Brussels au-
thorities' proposals for an Ecu
7.73hnJS7Hbn) research budget for
1987-1991 lay in ruins yesterday af-

ter a bitterly divided all-night meet-
ing of Community rp<u»arrii minis-

ters.

Their failure to make progress
was being seen in Brussels yester-

day ascaBing into question toe con-

ference af any EEC response to the
need to dose toe technology gap
with toe US and Japan.

The programme — iifc» the exist-

ing research policy-would channel
Community cashinto joint projects

between memberstates in areas

such as advanced telecommunica-

tions, information technology »nd
thpfmnTmrlpm1 fusion

The final hope for an accord lies

with a compromise put forward in

the early hours of yesterday by Mr
Karl-Heinz Narjes, toe Commis-
sioner responsible for the sector,

for a three-year interim Ecu 3.7bn

plan, with gradually increasing lev-

els of funding.

Research ministers, astonished

by this apparent climb-down so
soon after threats from the Com-
mission to withdraw toe ftamewozk

programme entirely, if member-
states insisted on emasculating it,

asked Mr Narjes to give more de-
tails to national by the end
of this week. Member-states will

meet again on December 22 in a
last attempt to agree.

Britain, West-Germany and
France, supported by toe Nether-
lands, are seeking big cuts in the

Commission's research proposals,

while the other eight EEC partners
are equally determined to support a
plan which they see as an impor-
tant contributor to their own tech-

nological development
FThe Commission, meanwhile, is .

infuriated .by a narrow budgetary^.,
row ovfera proposal which it tnqm-
tains is crucial to belpih& EuropeaA

'

technology catch up with the US
end Japan.

Diplomats said yesterday that

despite signs earlier in the week of

a willingness member-states'

to compromise, toe prospect of an
accord based on Mr Narjes

1

propos-

al was uncertain. Mr Heinz Riesen-

hnber. the German Research and
Technology Minister, said after toe

meeting that he did not even be-

lieve itworth his while to turn up to

the next session.

The smaller EEC states were
meanwhile understood to feel an-

gered that foe Commission had re-

paid their support on its research

plan by making what seemed a

large gesture towards the budget
Hi«anplinHri

j
>n«;

Italy, in particular, argued that it

was inappropriate to set a three-
yearbudget for a programme which
included five-year projects such as
the Race advanced toWnmirmptou
tions scheme.
Mr Narjes’ plan is believed to be

based on an Ecu 1.05bn allocation

for the first 12 months, with a 21
per cent compound increase in sub-
sequent years. That arithmetic

would neatly bring the programme
up to Ecu 7.735bn, the Commis-
sion's old figure, if toe Narjes.plan
won a two-year extension after toe
.encLof Its first stage.

In.that way, itaims to meet the
larger member-states' anxieties

about making long-term budget
foninHuipnK at a time when fop

EEC is Tinripr serious fin»nriiil

strain, while avoiding fop wyd to

make immediate research cuts.

If research minsters fail to agree
later this month, existing pro-
grammes could stiD draw on the
Ecu l.lhn which has yet to be spent
from the current research budget
That could keep existing pro-

grammes running until around
next spring, according to Commis-
sion officials. However, the first

phase of Race, the most important
new project in the EECs research
policy, has only been allocated cash
until toe of foi< month.

Videla for trial

An Argentine judge ordered former
military president Jorge Videla and
two of his top cabinet ministers to

face trial in connection with tire

kidnapping of a wealthy busi-

nessman in 197B. Videla is already

serving a life term forhuman rights

abuses.

ISODEL, a Madrid concern specia-

lising in the manufacture of rircuit-

breakers, has come nearto conclud-
ing a long history of troubles with
toe start of redundancy procedures
for all of toe comnany’s workforce
of over 800. Page25

Deutsche Airbus to seek extra

funding from Bonn Government
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

Nobel winner’s plea
Jewish author and concentration

camp survivor Eire Wiese! was pre-

sented with toe Nobel Peace'ftiae

in Oslo and called for. action to help

the Palestinian people, adding that

terrorism was not toe answer. .! .

FLUOR, US construction and pro-

cess engineering group which an-

nounced a $633m loss last year and
barely broke even in the first nine

months of the current year, posted

a fourth quarter loss from continu-

ing operations of 528.8m. Page 26.

Rembrandt record

MAN, biggest mechanical engineer-

ing group in West Germany, saw
jibe inflow of new business drop
sharply in the first four months of

the current firMneiai year as a re-

sult of tougher conditions in export

markets. Page 25

DEUTSCHE AIRBUS, toe West
German arm of toe European Air-

bus consortium, has warned the
Bonn Government that it faces seri-

ous f»n»Tw»i»i difficulties year
because of the collapse of the dollar

against toe D-Mark, fierce price
competition with Boeing and falling

orders for toe ageing Airbus A300
and A310 range of aircraft; •

A Rembrandt portrait of a young
girl fetched CTJftm -(SltL34m) at

Sotheby’s in London, a record price.

It went to an anonymous private

collector.

The long goodbye
In Alexander City, Alabama, a pris-

oner serving as a laternight disc

jockey on a programme for inmates
escaped after putting on a three-

hour tape as Ids sign-off music in.

toe early hours. He was not missed

until thetape ended.

FORD, second largest US motor
company.is to amalgamate its trac-

tor and agricultural machinery
businesses into a single worldwide
operation in an attempt to stream-
line its efforts in a highly competi-
tive and difficult industry. Page 25

IRWIN JACOBS, Minneapolis in-

vestor, turned up toe pressure on
Borg-Warner, diversified vehicle

parts and. engineering conglomer-
ate, and said that his investor group

was seeking official clearance to

acquire “at least 50 per cent? of it.

page 25

In a confidential letter to the Eco-
nomics Ministry, toe contents of
which were' leaked to a Munich
newspaper and then confirmed by
the company and the ministry,
Deutsche Airbus says it will need
extra funding from Bonn.

The newspaper report quoted the
letter, saying that “the small num-
ber of machines from toe old pro-

gramme that we have managed to
sell and the sharp reduction in

prices due to price competition with
Boeing in combination with the low
dollar rate, no longer enables us to
pay interest on accumulated credit,

let alone repay tile credit by the end
of 1994 as it appeared possible -
from today’s standpoint too optimis-
tically- at the beginning of 1985.”

Deutsche Airbus, a subsidiary of

MBB (Messerschmitt-BoDcow-
Blohm) and toe Economics Minis-

try were quick yesterday to deny
suggestions that toe company was
on the brink of bankruptcy. The let-

ter makes dear, however, that the
West German Airbus partner is no
longer abte to remain within the

DM 3Jbn (SlA3bn) guaranteed

credit limit set by Bonn.
The Economics Ministry said

Deutsche Airbus had so far taken
up DM 2.7bn of that credit and said

that because of the “significantly

worsened situation” it expected an
^additional burden" to be placed on
toe federal budget
The ministry did not specify

when, but it is understood that the

1988 budget would have to accom-
modate a significant new funding

for Airbus.
The ministry insisted that it ex-

pected efforts to solve tire problem
to come from toe manufacturer as
weO, and pointed out that the Cabi-

net had urgedMBB in 1984 to raise

new capital to help finance the pro-

£FHTn?B^-

The Government has been trying

recently to persuade other West
German companies to take a stake
in Deutsche Airbus. This would, it

hopes, help reduce federal involve-

ment and Munt the US charge fo«t

the Airbus programme is unfairly

subsidised
Deutsche Airbus’s problems,

whichare thought to reflect similar

ones in tire programme’s French,
British and Spanish participants,

are partly due to the fact that its on-
ly revenues are being made on the
A300 and A310. Deliveries of the
newer, short-range, 150-seat A320,
of which nearly 400 have been or-

dered, start in 1988.
:

Even, more dangerous tor Airbus,

'

these current troubles have come as
the consortium is pressing govern-
ments for subsidies and credit guar-
antees to help start development of
a new long-range family °f aircraft,

toe A330 and A340.
Mr Franz Josef Strauss, the Ba-

varian Prime’ Minister, who is also
chairman of toe entire Airbus
board, wrote to the Economics Min-
istry earifoe this year urging it to

extend its credit guarantee to cover
the A330 and A340.
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ceasefire on the streets was subdu-
ed with the few rallies attracting

small crowds and no recognisable

rebels.

Rightup to tire noon deadline, the
military mid the NDF panel argued
over tire definition of military par*
trots. Hie compromise adopted late

on Tuesday whereby tire NPA can
carry their firearms outside “cen-
tres of population" leaves many
grey areas, according to General
Renato de Villa of the Philippines

constabulary.

There is still no dear definition of
what Is a centre of population or
what is a legitimate militarypatroL
The key to the ceasefire is the

military component of both sides,”

said MrAntonio Zumel, an NDF ne-
gotiator. Tt is they that hold the
guns, and they that squeeze toe
trigger.”

Through the guns are temporari-
ly stilled, the propaganda war haw
just begun. Mr Teoisto Gtnngona, a
cabinet minister and Government
negotiator, hastilypostponed a joint

press conference at noon after dis-

covering that the NDF had placed

its flag against the Philippines fog
behind his chair.

The Government had fried not to

give anything away that would sug-

gest the NPA has befligerantly stat-

ed which has a special meaning un-

der the rules of war.
Mrs Aquino's approval of the

S50m programme for 1987 to reha-

bilitate rebelswho come down from
the hills is an important element in

her counter insurgency campaign.
She believes that most rebels are
only in the hills because of the re-

pressive regime of former Presi-
dent Ferdinand Marcos.
However, there has been little

economic progress is the country-
side and little social or land reform
that the rebels are so anxious for.

Shortage of funds to provide em-
ployment and agricultural credits
for former rebels is one reason why
they have not retired fromtoe NPA,
according to priests involved in the
rehabilitation programme

to buy

Exxon’s

New York
building
By Yoko Shlbata In Tokyo

Poindexter, North
‘should be given

legal immunity9

BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

MR WILLIAM BLOOMFIELD, the
Ming Republican member of the
House Foreign Affairs Committee
said yesterday that he is going to

press urgently for the two former
White House officials at tire centre
of the Iran arms affair to be given
immunity from prosecution to

make it easier for than to tell Con-
gress about the background to the
scandal.

gen's credibility was underscored
yesterday by a CBS/New York
Times poll which showed that 47
per cent of Americans believe the

President is ‘Tying” when he says
thathe did not know moneywas be-
ing diverted from the Iran arms
sales to the Contra rebels seeking
to overthrow the Sandinista Gov-
ernment in Nicaragua.

On Tuesday former White House
Chief of Staff Vice Admiral John
Poindexter and Lt Col Oliver North,
whowasdismissed as a masher o£

the National Security Council staff,

citing their rights under tire Fifth

Amendment to tire constitution,

both refused to answer questions

put by the committee members oh
the givuul thatthey nugHtlncrinii-
nate themselves.

Signficantly the poll also showed
no sign that President Reagan's ap-

proval rating has recovered after

slumping an unprecedented 21
paints last month after the Iran af-

fair became public. The poll sug-

gests that 47 per cent of Americans
approve offoe job he is doing com-
pared with 46 per cent in Novem-
ber.

Republicans are concerned about
the sight of former top Reagan Ad-
ministration nffiritlk on BOtinnal

television taking such action at a
time when President Ronald Rea-
gan ispledging full disclosureofthe
fwefat

Republicans such as Senator Ri-

chard Lugar who are warning
tiie President is not moving swiftly

enough or decisively enough in fry-

ing to combat foe fallout from the
Iran disclosures will not find the
poll results reasforing.

*1 am going to recommend that

we give these men immunity _ as
soon as we possibly can," he said.

Be expects to be a member of the
special House committee to be
formed early next year to investi-

gate the affair.

Amid continuing calls from Sen
Lugar for his resignation, Mr Willi-

am Casey, the director of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agencywas testify-

ing on the final day of hearings by
tire House Foreign Affairs commit-
tee.

The threat which the Iran con-
troversy poses to President Rea-

Congressman Gus Yatron said

Mr Casey told tire dosed-door hear*

Continued on Page 24

GROWING Japanese interest in in-

vesting in overseas property was
confirmed yesterday when Mitsui
Real Estate Development revealed

that its US subsidiary, Mitsui Fudo-
san (New York), had bought the Ex-

xon building in Manhattan for

5610m.
The 54-storey building on Avenue

of the Americas, between 49th and
50th streets, is owned jointly by Ex-

xon, the world's largest oil compa-
ny, and the Rockefeller Group. Mit-

sui outbid competitors, including

several Japanese companies, in an
auction held on November 20.

The Exxon building has a total

floor space of some 212,500 sq m of
which 195,600 sq m are rented.
Prominent tenants include Morgan
Stanley and Price Waterhouse. The
building has been up for sale for

some time but the vendors have
been holding out for a better price.

The steep appreciation of the yen
has cut US property prices by half

in yen terms, spurring the interest

of Japanese property companies,
life insurers and other companies
in acquiring the US buildings,

which generate an annual invest-

ment yield of 6 to 7 per cent, com-
pared with less than 2 per cent on
such investment in Tokyo.
Forthcoming tax reform in the

US, meanwhile, has put pressure on
a large number of American compa-
nies to shift from illiquid assets

such as property to financial assets

by trying to sell buildings before

the removal of preferential tax

treatment for property investment

Other recent Japan/US property
iteais have farinried the purchase of

Arco Plaza in Los Angeles by Shu-

wa, a major Japanese property

company, for S620m in August as
well as American Broadcasting
Company’s headquarters in New
York for SITOm.

Daiichi Real Estate bought the
Tiffany building on Fifth Avenue in

Manhattan recently for $95m. In
November, Daiichi Mutual life In-

surance bought foe Crocker Center
building in San Franrisco for an es-

timated $130m-$14flm.
Azabu, USA a medium-sized To-

kyo retailer bought three hotels in
Hawaii including the Hyatt Regen-
cyWaikiki for a total price of$270m
in November.
Japanese commercial and trust

banks have also been stepping up
their efforts to be intermediaries in

property transactions by providing
information and extending loans

for corporations.

Our Financial Sfa»tt add: Exxon
said yesterday that it would receive

a one-time fourth quarter gain of

Continued on Page 24

Vickers Shipbuilding& Engineering limited

£50,000,000
Lease finance facility

jbrshipUfts, quays ccndancillkuy equipment

Arranged and Managed by;

First National Boston Limited

Edingtonplc

National Leasing &.Finance Go

Funds Provided by;

Lombard Leasing Services Limited
A memberoftheNational WatmireurrBankGnwy

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofreccedonly. September 1986
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Dearer tobacco is Commission aim ^^1

talks Shultz attempts to

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSBA

PLANS TO force EEC member- with the highest levels currently Council of Ministers in the points out bdicve'that

states to raise their taxes and applied in Community conn- second half of next year. ****** 2* "f-jS!
duties on cigarettes were tries. At the moment, explained Mr Karin said yesterday that reduce t^mmoer or cancer

announced in Brussels yester- Mr Marin, these vary by a factor he felt finance ministers would dea
o/uvfwL

6
??

1116

day as part of a community of 1 to 10 with Greece the most respond enthusiastically to the **** 2000 07 13 per cent,

campaign against cancer. Mr lenient in charging Ecu 0-26 for new ideas, but was less forth- Other EEC initiatives will be
Manuel Marin, Spanish cominis- an average packet of 20 coming when asked how he the promotion of healthier
sioner for social affairs and em- cigarettes and Denmark the mjgfat confront the inevitable foods, better protection for
ployment, indicated that the most penal with an equivalent political outcry from the ,-.-1--.. aaainst radiation and
“battle against tobacco" would Ecu 2.76 tax. tobacco industry. carcinogenic substances, and

^ This proposal—and others Beside publicity and training the establishement of a “ Euro-

cuJminatiu including the stopping of duty Commission sees a direct pean code against cancer” made

?n 1 t free sales of tobacco through- link between the EEC campaign up of " ten commandments.” Of

MaYear" out the EEC, reducing tobacco and its responsibilities for the the estimated Ecu 4fca ear-

to aarticular the European production, and encouraging Common Agricultural Policy, marked for the whole pro-

Commission]honesto pereuade tobacco growers to switch to the internal market and con- gramme. Ecu Urn will be

membeStotes harmonise less “noxious” crops is sumer and worker protection, devoted to coordinating medical

SSS?*SS M tobac^Tltoe ejected to be put before the European cancer specialists, it research into cancer.

sell-off
calm Europe’s

Thousands
in Paris

march
By John Wyles In Rom*

Questions raised over directive on TV
BY RAYMOND SHODDY IN VIENNA

QUESTIONS over the future of toe itself very tightly to areas of EEC eluding France, Denmark, West

European Commission’s draft diree- competence such as commercial Germany and toe Netherlands. the international frameworic would

tive on television were raised in and technical rather than cultural . Britain achieved what ithad been be based on existing domestic

Vienna yesterday when the Council matters" Mr David MeQor. UK seeking at Vienna: moves towards a iutes-
.

of Europe decided unanimously to Home Office Minister Responsible legal framework covering pro- The European ministers also

draw up a legally binding conven- for Broadcasting, said at toe dose gramme and advertising standards, pledged artum to step op toe pro-

tion on trans-border television. of the conference. sponsorship and copyright. dpebon of European films and tele-
tion on trans-border television. of the conference.

The 12 media and broadcasting ”11115 conference marks a wa- Opposition has been growing to vision programmes and encourage

ministers accepted a British propos- tershed in toe development of toe EEC approach: imposed quotas investment m Europe s film and

al that the Counci], best known for trans-frontier broadcasting in Eu- on toe proportion of EEC-made pro- television monsoiffi.

its work on human rights, should rope,"Mr MeQor added. grammes but must be shown and The measures ‘advocated include:

rapidly draw up a legally binding Britain played a loading role at the amount of independent produc- 0 Internationa^ investment flows,

document on satellite broadcasting, the conference in arguing that the tfan used. possibly through a private Euro-

The 12 nations are to submit their Council of Europe was a more ap- Mr MeQor said that toe Vienna pean stock-exchange for media

ideas on the content of an agree- propriate body to provide an inter- agreement meant that no govern- rompames;

meat by February 1, and in Match national legal framework for the fu- meat anywhere in Europe would • Public and private schemes to

officials are expected to draw up ture of European broadcasting than try to block toe opportunities of- help programme makers and;

the outline of a draft convention. the EEC. fered by new technology • Fiscal measures to encourage

“1 think that the draft directive, if But toe British move was sup- “No government is trying to pro- toe investment of pnvate savings in

it is to myypgd, will have to confine ported by other EEC members in- tect its dtizens from receiving a programme production.

Eureka
finance BY -chard joH«s ^

1 THE ORGANISATION of Petra- output of 700,000-1m barrels a Yamani, made It abundantly private Italian steelmaker,
leum Exporting Countries starts day from the ceiling of 17m- clear last month that under no could take one or more
deliberating today on how the 17.2m b/d or so would probably circumstances would Saudi Deltasider factories, while

level can be raised to $18. The be required to lift prices to Arabia revert to Hs traditional others would be sold on to
By David Marsh in Bonn opec consensus favours the around $18. In practice, how- role of M swing producer n

an unidentified group based

TOT? nmnwAv target laid down by King Fahd ever, it must be regarded as individually any more than in the Veneto region.

iS of Saudi Arabia and endorsed about the minimum that mem- Opec as a whole is prepared With 13,500 employees andStf-SrU U«t momhby tbTmSsterUl hraa. Uv* with.
,

ttcrtlMtireljr. a tarn.™ of IiSOOira

JSS* FrSSRSSrJd^Sirth committee on pricing: The ceiling is more or leas Possibly more out of loyalty (£75Sm). Deltasider repre-

Sf* 5 SSgSSEJjuKf «ii *7,77 observed but only because of a to an ally rather than out of seats about 16 per cent of
.
1?deedl 031 memb?t? *? shortfall in the exports of Iran real conviction Sheikh All Flnslder’s employment and

Opec faces uphill climb to $18

A FRESH HOVE towards
restructuring and privatising

the Italian steel industry has
been signalled by Informal
talks on selling the state-

owned Deltasider special
steels group to a private
consortium.

The prospective purchasers
belong to the same Cogea
group headed by Hr Luigi
Lncchini, one of the largest
Italian private steel operators,
which took a contreHing stake
in the CondgUano complex
In Genoa last July.
This has been the largest

privatisation so far In Italian
steel and it saved about L000
of 5£00 jabs at the plant
which were otherwise
threatened by full Closure-

Detailed informal discus-
sions have apparently been
under way for some time
between Mr Lnechini and Che
management of Flnsider, the
state steel holding company.
The news has now been
leaked so as to gauge toe
political a»d whIaw reaction
before embarking on formal
negotiations.

Ministers have not yet
taken a view, but the onions
are lining up tn opposition,

partly because of the appar-
ent Intention to break up
Deltasider once it is

privatised.
Cogea does not want to

keep all of Dehasidet's 10
plants and is particularly
interested in keeping those
that complement the Cored-
gUano purchase. In par-
ticular, it is attracted by the
“fit” between toe rolling of
billets and blooms at Corn!-
giiano and the QrUgMny
capacity at Deltasider.

It Is reportedly envisaged
that Fateh, the largest
private Italian steelmaker,
could take one or more
Deltasider factories, while

fears on US policy for student
v

By Our Paris CorrmppndMir

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

By David Marsh in Bonn

^ lar" 4. . - . M . - ouuiuqu iu UfC CA}Aiiu> wa **014 ICdi CUUV 1LUVU CilClAU JW* Kliuuicih Cl
the West German Research obvious common interest in and Iraq. Saudi Arabia has been Khalifa al Sabah, Kuwait’s sales. Transferring ft to the
***“*!*?• S

SSnJS
eS3 improving and maximising per the maill violator of its quota. Minister of Oil, has publicly private sector will be pre-

pomtedly ref^d to say how barrel revenue following the vrith Kuwait and toe United asserted that $8 can be achieved sented as farther tidying up
“2* ^“LSI“S drasHc * Arab Emirates also reported to without a production cut toe demarcation between toe

7, JESS™..

^

esuit o*®6 muddle decision ^ excess of theirs. Recently toe Other chief delegates like Dr psbUe sector, which special-

in the Veneto region.
With 13,500 employees and

a turnover of LLSOObn
(£758m), Deltasider repre-

sents about 16 per cent of
Flnslder’s emptoymeiti and

toe demarcation between the

in'SrMN A™ muoaie twcmmi to excess of theirs. Recently toe Other chief delegates like Dr pubUe sector, which spedal-
here at the end of i985 to *?v® Kingdom has been sustaining Subroto of Indonesia and Mr Ises predominantly in fiat

Jl£3i2 prtmacy to recovering market an output rate of about 5Jm b/d Rilwanu Lukman of Nigeria rolled products and private

Pf^5*55®

S

share
- ^ _ compared with an greed entitle- have indicated that they favour manufacturers concentrating

^ .
Yet- “ delegates assembled ment of 4J53m b/d, according a more gradualistic approach on long products:

-
U ^ eridence toat to industry observers. . towards the target Iran. Algeria • ThTport of Genoa, near-

ally from state funding, he said, scepticism about the possibility Of the Saudi total, 400,000 b/d and Libya—toe three price ing the end of a twoyear
Speaking in advance of toe of achieving- too -objective-ofa has -been going—Into - storage- maximalists—-have insisted on a - modeiulsatioa programme,

next ministerial conference of $4 to $5 increase per barrel is and would not be considered production cut as necessary for was paralysed yesterday as
the 19 Eureka participating almost as strong within the part of its production under reaching the goal. thongawaB of workers In the
countries in Stockholm on organisation as it is in the the generally accepted defini- The pricing committee has Communist-influenced dock
December 17, Mr Riesenhuber market Moreover, doubts were tlon. Much more controversial recommended that the $18 re- employees' cooperative went
said his ministry had committed also being privately voiced are the 200,000 b/d sold as ference should be based on a on strike, writes Alan Fried-
DM518m (£182m) to back about the feasibility of return- “war reHef” crude on behalf basket of seven light crudes, man' in Milan,
already-agreed Eureka projects jng in the foreseeable future to of Iraq and 100,000 b/d sup- Keeping them properly to line The workers are opposing
over the next eight years. a system of fixed prices upon plied to Bahrain's refinery— will not prove simple. Far more management and working

Eureka already encompasses which King Fahd appears to be which Riyadh refuses to recog- intractable will be the chal- schemes designed to update

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, will today

try to reassure his countrys
European allies in Nato that the

fundamental foreign and defence

policies of toe US have not

been affected by toe failure of

the super power summit in

Reykjavik and the row over
arms sales to Iran.

On his way to Brussels from
London for toe end-of-year

Nato foreign ministers’ meet-
ing, Mr Shultz said he had
raised the Iran affair with Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the British

! Foreign Secretary, and the “West
German and French Foreign
Ministers, Mr Hans-Dietrich
Geascher and Mr Jean-Bernard
Raimond.
Mr Shultz said he had told

his European colleagues at their
meeting

,
in Lowf/a last Tues-

day that Iranian arms
could not be compared with toe
Watergate scandal, when there
was a reluctance to inform the
public of the facts.

“In the Iranian case there is

the desire of President Reagan
to see that everything comes
out,” he said.

One of the main issues on
which Washington’s allies will

want to have further assurances
is the US’s continued commit-
ment to Europe's nuclear
defence.
European governments were

particularly upset by Mr
Reagan's apparent willingness

in his talks in Reykjavik with
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev to do a
deal under which both sides'

strategic nuclear missiles would
have been scrapped within 10
years.

President Reagan subse-

quently clarified his position

during bilateral talks last month
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the British Prime Minister, at

Camp David. Tfre basic arms
control negotiating position
agreed on at that meeting was
a cut of no more than 50 per
cent in US and Soviet strategic

o&ensWe missiles over five

years, coupled with an agree-

ment on the elimination of
medium-range nuclear weapons
in Europe and a ban on
chgnriMi weapons:

The US and British leaders

also agreed that nuclear

weapons could not be dealt with

in isolation, given the .vast

superiority of the Soviet Union
and its allies in conventional

^STspecial Nato “task force"

has drawn up a report, to be

submitted to the foreign min-

isters at their current meeting,

which proposes that new talks

on conventional arms reductions

to Europe should take place

under the overall umbrella of

the 35-nation Conference on

Security and Co-operation in

Europe (CSCE).
To accommodate France,

which is not a member of Nato's

integrated military structure

and is opposed to bloc-to-bloc

Mr Gorbachev said

yesterday that the Soviet

Union would continue to

observe the Salt-2 arms
limitation treaty and its uni-

lateral moratorium on
unclear tests if the US re-

sponded in kind, Reuter re-

ports from Moscow.

.negotiations with the Warsaw
Pact, a formula has been de-

vised under which the existing

Stockholm disarmament con-

ference would be divided into

two groups.
The main group of 35 nations,

including neutral and non-

aligned European states, would
continue its work in the field

of military confidence building

measures. A second snb-group,

composed of the 23 Nato and
Warsaw Pact countries would
become a forum for negotiating
conventional troop reductions

from toe Atlantic to toe Urals,

as proposed by Mr Gorbachev
earlier this year. However, -it

would have to report back to

toe umbrella group.
It is not yet clear whether

tiie creation of the new frame-
work negotiations would result

in the demise of toe 13-year-old

Vienna-based mutual and
balanced force reduction talks

(MBFR), which have long been
galled.

Dublin gives go-ahead for

TV satellite venture
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

co-operative technology equally adamant.

man' in Milan.

The workers are opposing
management and working
schemes designed to update

ntee as part of toe country’s lenge of setting the right dif- the handling of container

Diana Smith reports on a costly public sector which cannot be tackled before the constitution is reviewed

projects drawn up by European Opec’s own economic experts quota but other members do. ferentials for other varieties ln

companies and research insti- are understood to have con- Mr Hisham Nazer. acting sue- such a way that some members
turns to develop products and eluded that a cut in collective ceasor to Sheikh Ahmed Zald are not put at a disadvantage,

processes in areas ranging from •

microelectronics and biotech-
‘

environmental protection.
Rnd

Diana Smith reports on a costly public sector which
A further 40 to 50 projects

would be formally added to the
. a ^ •— M ^ • i“sCm Portugal marks time wi

for the total Eureka projects,

from both state and private re- THE National Petrochemical reforms a battle-cry, but cannot
sources, was about DM 6bn, Mr Corporation (CNP) was meant start the fight until toe 1976
Riesenhuber said. West Ger- t0 be proof that Portugal had Marxist-inspired constitution is
many is involved in 20 projects moved into the age of high purged of content that sanctifies », %dtQDP
so far, with another 11 likely tech and industry on a large nationalisations—” conquests of ”77771 "1
to be added at the Stockholm scale. Instead, it has rapidly toe revolution." .

Tot*Pyfa0c fS1

.. . ... become a burden on the state Constitutional review is dueThe minister said he did not and the taxpayer and is now to 1987 or 1988. The socialists 60 -

want to name any figure for his under closure orders from the —the largest imposition party—
Government s annual Eureka Government are now preparedto erase“con- - B —

: ^
CNP started up three years quests" from toe constitutional 7V %

ships. The new methods would
lead to smaller gangs on the
docks and more automation.

THE HUSH Government con-

firmed last night that it was
awarding a licence to provide an

Irish satellite network to

Atlantic Satellite, a company 80
per cent owned by Hughes
Communications of the US,

The decision allows Atlantic
to go ahead with its plans to
launch a satellite, probably in

1990, providing direct broadcast
services to Ireland and toe UK,
and teleeomunication services
reaching across Europe.
A spokesman for the company

said its hardware would be
available for use by toe winner
of the British Independent
Broadcasting Authority's fran-
chise to provide three DBS
channels in the UK

Portugal marks time with a loss-making legacy
Portugal

Total PubUe
Debt

~
some“Sn .« “he~ . Thepriceof «. d. BW.

voiced some irriiauun
nnarpA with more than make plans. dJsh out K 75 tiveiy. Usuave and setenave are

stow progress of bringing m * 3TSSL ?Sd toe£- subsidieTmui <S ofleS ^ E £ # & P ^ now down to 4£00 and 2.000
European bankers to back

rirted marSt never indebted dayS 20 —
• each, but major questions

G^SS,yS

DebS? KkW
h^ Sitoed.^'nowhT^ ThU WTtb. pub!iC «oor V ti SC £ % &

declared
3

an interest*
1

to c<£ accumulated debt of $lbn, and Is expected to lose Es 50bn.

»SS8So"n “rival.
J*
“ Si K£hrJ° lMt yeart ^ay O 1 '"' -1™ n

never CteriSS
venture capital for toe pro- ^“aking Pn^lic l 1980 82 84 sej ^ trickle of Orders tor
gramme, he said, but the pro- sector-

' vessels of less than 70,000 dwt
cesses “had not gone as quickly Mr Santos Martins, Industry S!

,cco_ • .has meant heavy losses. It has
as I would have liked." and Energy Minister, described man

^
ge?ent .^a^8 °M>0Sltl0n efforts to suspend a {W orders that will keep it

On the question of whether the sector recently as “a solid profits ana diversify by the decree-law declaring the 18- working until 1990 and limps
technologies derived from lumbering mess.” He is the acquiring lxuit juice companies, month winddown. along in hones of a better
Eureka might be used for latest in a decade-long line of Kut most of the public sector Some nationalised companies market

later the Portuguese were
drinking beer brewed by
private sector enterprises.

In a troubled area Hke ship-
building and ship repairing,
with two major yards, Setenave
and Lisnave. vying for scarce
business while running punish-
ing losses, toe state knows there
are few buyers available. Efforts

to rationalise toe yards have
begum from a high of 1LOOO
and 6,000 employees respec-
tively, Lisnave and Setenave are
now down to 4£00 and 2,000
each, but major questions
remain.
Setenave was born in the

early 1970s to build super-
tankers that never materialised.
The trickle of orders tor
vessels of less than 70,000 dwt
has meant heavy losses. It has

panies to which it supplied oil
derivatives: its dilemma epito-
mises the vidous circle on
which the ll-year-old public
sector has run.

TO giant of public corpora-
tions, EDP—Electricidade de
Portugal—described by a banker
as “ that ever-open hand in
which we constantly place
money," is considered essential—a major investor in new
sources, hydroelectric and
thermal, but unvrieldly to
manage and hart by bad debts.
Under toe Cavaco Silva

Government EDP has begun to
get tough with chronic non-
payers and cut off supplies to
some manufacturers. On the
Portuguese scale, EDP is a
mammoth in danper of becom-
ing a monolith. The proposed
solution is to regionalise its
administration, creating several
electricity generating boards
that can collect bills more

military as well as civil pur- industry ministers to tackle the moves at a pace that ranges are already the target of reform PetrogaL the oil corporation,
poses, Mr Riesenhuber said legacy of the 1975 Communist- from a slight mnp to an aching programmes while others may is beine nursed into a new era.
such “ spin-offs " could not be inspired revolution, a public crawl over the hostile terrain no longer be justifiable as From 1992, under EEC regula-
excluded. Although the sector whose losses have of debt, unwise past invest- public sector bodies when the tions. it must accept free corn-
criterion for selection of pro- spawned a public debt sow top- ments, overmanning and under- constitution changes. petition, forfeiting product
jects was their merit for ping Es 3.3 trillion (million productivity and the after The beer breweries, for quotas that have protected until
developing market-related million) <£14.75bn)—nearly 70 effects of early years of strikes, instance, appear to have no now a market shared lopsidedly
civilian applications, he said he ner cent of gross domestic pro- The worst case is CNP, which rationale as a public sector with Shell, Mobil and BP.
would have no “fear of con- duct. the Government is winding body—beer is neither essential A strong borrower abroad,
tact" betwen military and civil He belongs to a government down against heated protests nor strategic, and few people Petrogal has suffered from the
uses of Eureka. that has made public sector from works committees and would be surprised if sooner or debts of pubiielector com-

efficiently and make progress
with reduction of a customer
debt exceeding Es250bn.
The large Quimlgai corpora-

tion, which makes everything
from basic chemicals and fer-
tilisers to domestic textiles, is
also working on an economic
rationalisation programme. It
has consolidated nruch of its
large debt and sloughed off on-

Dissidents attack

ban on Kennedy
TWO POLISH dissidents who had
hoped to meet Senator Edward
Kennedy of the US in Warsaw this

month yesterday sharply criticised

the Government's refusal to allow
him into the country, AP reports
from Warsaw.

In a joint statement, Mr Adam
Michnik and Mr Zbigniew Bujak al-

leged that the Government of Gen
Wojdech Jaruzelski had placed con-
ditions on Mr Kennedy’s visit that
were impossible for the Senator to
accept

“It is all the more outrageous that
neither the racist Government of
South Africa nor the military re-

gime of (Chilean leader) Gen (Au-
guste) Pinochet imposed such con-

ditions on him," they said.

Mr Kennedy has made trips to

South Africa mid Chile in which he
met government opponents.

Howe warns against

new import barriers

realistic projects and invest-
ments, such as the pelletising of
pyrites and a fibreglass plant.

There are plans to torn
Quimigal into a hoIcing com-
pany, reducing its workforce so
that by 1990 it will have lost
about 2,000 jobs.

Wherever possible, attempts
are being made to rationalise
public sector companies so that
when the constitution is re-
viewed, it will be easier to
tackle toe sector in an organised
fashion.

The financing needs of toe
Portuguese state and large
annual budget deficits —
Esc 150bn in the early 1980s,
over Esc 400bn in 1986, have
devoured money sorely needed
to improve living standards,
modernise industry and create
productive and profitable jobs.
The Portuguese economy

looks looks healthier in 1986
thanks to an externa] account
that has moved from a deficit of
$32bn in 1982 to a surplus of
possibly $2bn this year, but it
suffers fro mthe drain of a
public sector that constituted
53 per cent of gross fixed capital

wVlen it wa<s created
in 1975 but has never been able
to generate profits, productivity
or a new industrial lynamic

German shipyard
chairman quits

Turkey sets date for application
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN STRASBOURG

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, toe Brit-

ish Foreign Secretary, yesterday
warned against EEC protectionism
being raised to defend against US
farm exports, on the eve of a new
round of farm trade talks between
the two sides.

He also spelt out the danger of
trade wars between the US and
EEC spilling over into a deteriora-

tion in political relations. “The eco-

nomic problems that we seek to re-

solve, if we do not resolve them,
threaten the political wiiiwwim
thatwe also need,”he fold the Euro-
pean Parliament
He said that 16 per cent of EEC

agricultural exports go to the US,
and could be vulnerable to retalia-

tion if the Comunity sought to re-

strict US farm The Commu-

nity is toe world's second largest
agricultural exporter. How couldwe
expect others to go on buying from
us if we stopped buying from
them!"
On the current negotiations with

the US about possible enmpj^B*-

tion for toe loss of grain sales to
Spain, he insisted that Washington
had "strongly supported Spanish
and Portuguese accession" to the
EEC. He said the Community was
the largest market for US farm pro-
duce:23 per centof US exports go to
the EEC, worth S6.7bn in 1988 - per
cent more than the value of Euro-
pean exports to toe US.
“We have got to find a solution be-

fore the end of the year ° Sir Geof-
frey said. “Neither side can afford
tofaiL" .

MR KLAUS AHIiERS resigned yes-
terday as chairman of
Howakftswerfce-Dentsche Werft

BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

(HOW), the big West German ship-

yard that played a central role in

the apparently illegal sale of sub-
marine blueprints to South Africa
about two years ago, repute Peter
Brooe in Bonn.
HDWs owners, the state-owned

Salzgitter engineering group, said
Mr Aiders’ decision had nothing to
do with the growing scandal over

'

the passing of blueprints for the
yard’s U209-type submarine to the
South Africans. Mr Aiders' depar-
ture had been planned for a tong

time, Saizgitter said.

The timing of the departure will

nevertheless unsettle toe Govern-

ment, which is facing toe prospect

of a foil parliamentary inquiry into

the matter starting before the gen-

eral elections onJanuary 25.

MR TURGUT OZAL, Turkey’s
Prime Minister

,
yesterday renewed

his war of nerves with toe Euro-
pean Community by annnnnping

that^Turkey wouldmake an applica-

tion for full EEC membership in the
course of 1987.

Mr Ozal, who was speaking dur-

ing toe budget debate, told opposi-

tion deputies that the Government
was not willing to say precisely
when the application would be

Turkey first announced its inten-

tion to make an application for full

EEC membership in 1980.

In recent weeks, the Government
has been trying unsuccessfully to

bargain with toe European Commu-
nity on the issue, offering to post
pone what toe Turks regard as a
treaty rightto the free migration of

Turkish labour in the ERC in ex-

change for increased aid and ac-
cejrtamre erf the principle of Turkish
membership at an early date.
EEC officials and Weston diplo-

mats, however, appear to be wnftod
in urging Turkey to postpone its ap-
plication until the early years of toe
next century.
Turkey’s claim that it whpnid al-

ready be enjoying toe right to toe
free circulation of its workers in Eu-
rope has met with a rebuff.

Several test cases are expected to
get underway in the courts of EEC
countries including Britain and
West Germany, after workers de-
manding the right to pntPT n
search of work were burned back by
immigration officiate

Turkish parliamentarians pri-
vately say that if Turkey continues
to be rebuffed by the EEC there
could be a change in its foreign poli-

cy, linking it more closely with the
Islamic world.

• Turkey has warned the US that it
wants to sign a defence and eco-
nomic co-operation agreement far
only a two-year period rather than
for five years as in the past, a For-
eign Ministry spokesman in Anka-
ra said.

He was speaking as talks got un-
**,way m Ankara between the
Turkish Government and an Ameri-
can delegation headed by Mr Rich-
ard Ferle, the US Deputy Secretary
of Defence. *

J
T^y

J
and 4116 US have been

deadlocked over a new defence and
ccononue co-operation agreement
for nearly 15 months, hot in recent 1

weeks it has looked as if agreement

;

could be dose.

CARRYING armbands that
bore the simple slogan "never
that again,” thousands of stu-

dents marched through Paris
yesterday in 'silent tribute to
the young Frenchman of
Algerian origin killed .over the
weekend and in protest at
police violence.
The organisers claimed

about 500,000 took part in the

demonstration, though the Paris
authorities put the number at

130,000. Trades unionists—and
in particular members of the
Communist-led CGT union—as
well as parents joined the
march.
Almost no police were to be

seen as long column wound
its.- way from Denfert-
Rocherean across the Seine to

the Place de la Nation. -

The column was headed by
relatives of those injured in
the demonstrations and by a
large wreath to Malik- Oas-

sekine, the student, who died
after being hit by truncheon
blows. Across the wreath, toe

students had written
“Murdered

tor the ORE" (the riot police).

The demonstration is ex-

pected to bring to an end the
'

student protest movement
which - began, against, the
Government’s new university

legislation and finally forced a

major climbdown by Ur
Chirac's administration.
The students co-ordinating

committee is to meet again to-

day to decide what further
action to pursue — if any.'
The march coincided with a

stormy session of the National
Assembly where both Mr
Charles Pasqua, the Minister of
the Interior, and Mr Jacques
Chirac, the Prime Minister,

were attacked by the Socialist

opposition over the police

violence. Mr Pasqua accused
parts of the press of mis-
representing the police’s be- v
faaviour
The demonstration in Paris .

was also accompanied by other

large marches in provincial

cities

Swiss MPs
vote down
woman
8y William DuUforc* So Geneva

SWISS political conservatism
prevailed yesterday when
Parliament rejected by hand-
some majorities ah attempt by
feminists and environmentalists
to place a second woman on
the seven-member Federal
Council (government).
At a joint session, the tipper

and lower houses elected Mr
Arnold Roller (53) and Mr
Flavin Cotti (47) to the Con-
federation's governing body.
Both Christian Democrats, they
replace their retiring party
colleagues, Mr Kurt Fnrg)er,
the long-serving Economy
Minister, and Mr Alphons Egli.
toe Interior Minister,
Switzerland has been

governed for 26 years by a
four-party coalition, which
divides toe Council between
two Christian Democrats, two
Radical Democrats, two
Socialists and one member of
toe centrist Swiss People's
Party.
Supporters of Mrs Judith

Stamm, also a Christian Demo-
crat. argued that, by choosing
Mr Roller and Mr Cotti, Parlia-
ment would be reinforcing the
backward-looking, conformist
nature of the Council. A pro-
fessor of commercial and Euro-
pean law at St Galien Univer-
sity, Mr Roller beat .Mrs Stamm
by 180 to 49 votes In the Bast-
election. Mr Cotti, a lawyer
and professional politician, won
the, second post by 163 votes
against 43 for Mrs Stamm^.
Their election

.
highlights

some peculiarities of the Swiss
political system, Mr Roller
represents Appenzeil, the
smallest canton from the. con-
servative heart of German-
speaking Switzerland. It has
still not given women the vote
(although Mr KoUer would do
so).
canton, the Italian-speaking
minority is represented on the
Council for the first time in 13
years.

It is not certain that the two
new ministers will take over
their predecessors’ portfolios.
In the redistribution due on
December 19 the longert-servihg
councillors by tradition have
first choice.
Mr Pierre Anbert, the

Foreign Minister, was yesterday
elected President of the Con-
federation for 1087 with Mr
Otto Stich, the Finance Minister,

'

as Vice-President.
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Reagan’s health

initiative hit

by conservatives
VT NANCT DUMNE IN WASHINGTON
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REAGAN ADMINISTRATION
officials, -wrestling with rising
costs of health care, are
debating two proposals which
would limit US government
health assistance to the elderly
and expand the programme to
insure against catastrophic
illnesses.

In a rare domestic initiative.
President Reagan, in his most
recent state of the union
message, asked Dr Otis Bowen,
the Secretary of Health and
Human Services, to- make
recommendations by the end of
the year on how to provide
“ affordable Insurance for those
whose life savings would other-
wise be threatened when
catastrophic illnesses strike.”
Those recommendations have

now been delivered and are
under attack by conservatives
within the Administration.
Dr Bowen proposed that

Medicare, which helps pay for
health care for those over 85.
should pay patients' medical
costs above $2,000 (£1,410) a
year, in exchange for payment
of a $59 premium per year. He
also suggested tax Incentives to

US trade deficit rises

to record $37.67bn
THE US trade deficit on a
balance of payments basis rose
to a record $37.67bn (£26£hn)
in the three months to Septem-
ber 30, Renter reports from
Washington.
The increase shown in Com-

merce Department figures re-
leased yesterday compares with
a shortfall of $35.67bn in the
previous three months. It adds
to evidence that the US con-
tinues to have a serious trade
problem.
The balance of payments

trade figures exdude military
trade and other factors such as
the cost of insurance and ship-
ping.
The Government released the

overall trade figure for October
late last mouth, showing a
reduction in the deficit to
S12.1bn from $12.6bn in
September.
The trade deficit picture has

been closely watched by the

Reagan Administration and US
trading partners because of the
large federal budget deficit.
- The White House, earlier
this week, unveiled its outlook
for next year showing some
continued economic expansion
although at a lesser rate than
predicted in the past
The Administration said the

forecast was based on a reduc-
tion in the trade deficit due
to a lowering of the dollar's
value and some upswing in
industrial investment

|

At the same time, consumers
i

are expected to cut their spend-

!

Jng slightly next year, accord-
ing to the Administration,
partly because goods from over-
seas are costing more as a result
of the dollar's fall.

The Commerce Department
said non-oil imports in the three
month* to Seotember 30 were
up $2ba, with the largest
increase shown in cars.

US investigates

Israel arms link

with S Africa

Baker to meet
Europe finance

ministers

By Andrew Whitley In Jemalem

ISRAEL could face difficulties

with the US Congress over its

arms exports, after an Israeli

newspaper report yesterday
that the country Is behind
recent weapon shipments to the
Sooth African - backed Units
rebels in Angola.
Under the sanctions legis-

lation recently passed by
Congress, US military aid to

any country supplying weapons
to South Africa will be cut off

by next October, if Pretoria
,

does not make “significant
progress ” towards dismantling >

apartheid.
Military links between Israel

and South Africa are well
established, alegedly extending
to co-operation in testing

nuclear weapons. Under the
new anti-sanctions legislation,

that link puts at risk an annual
grant from the US of 51.81m,

crucial to Israel’s defence pro-
gramme.
According to yesterday’s

Ha’aretz newspaper, both the
State Department and a Senate
sub committee are looking into

possible recent Israeli ship-

ments of arms and spare parts,

in breach of the sanctions law.
Some of those weapons,

Ha'aretz said, were destined for

Mr Jonas Savimbi's Uztita

rebels in Angola.
Senator Edward Kennedy,

who began a visit to Israel on
Tuesday, has raised the subject
of South . Africa with Israeli

leaders, an aide confirmed yes-

terday.

By Our Foreign Staff

MR JAMES RAKER, the US
Treasury Secretary is to hold
bilateral meetings with Euro-
pean finance ministers later

this week, US administration

officials said yesterday.

Mr Baker, who is taking

part with leading Reagan Ad-
ministration officials in regu-

lar talks between US and EEC
officials In Brussels on Friday,

will meet the British, West
German, French and Italian

finance ministers for separate

talks in their respective coun-

tries.
“ He decided that since be

was going to be in Europe
anyway, be might as well

have the meetings with his

counterparts,” a Treasury
spokesman in Washington
said. “ Hell be doing a lot of

hopping around.”
In London it was confirmed

that Mr Baker would meet
B5r Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, in

London at the weekend.
UK Treasury officials said

they expected Mr Baker to
warn of the growing dangers
of protectionism when the
DemocraUe-coniroiled Con-
gress starts work in January.
In Bonn, the West German

Finance Ministry said Mr
Baker would hold informal
fait* with Mr Gerhard Stolten-

berg, the Finance Minister.

The talks come as the US
continues to seek agreement
from Bonn to lower interest

rates similar to the accord
reached with Japan in
October.

Brazil outlines plan for

social pact with industry
BY IVO DAWNAY

THE BRAZILIAN Government
yesterday outlined plans for a
social pact, which would give

industry and labour a role in
formulating policy on prices and
salaries.

Behind the scheme is an

effort to reduce the industrial

disruption and political unrest

that has escalated since the
Government’s post-election

fiscal package last month
enforced substantial price and
tariff rises on many products

and services.

Tomorrow, Brazil's two main
trade onion confederations are

expecting hundreds - of

thousands of workers to join a
24-hour strike in protest at the

package and against the high

rate 5 remittances abroanJ to

service the country’s $107bn

(£75.4bn) foreign debt.

President Jose Barney has

entrusted Mr Almir

Pazdanotto. the Labohr
Minister, with the task of creat-

ing a tripartite forum

—

provisionally dubbed the

Economic and Social Council—
bringing together unions and
business under the Govern-

ment’s chairmanship.
Topics for discussion are

likely to include forming a con-

sumer price index excluding
luxury items, wages policy,

price rises for goods and public

service.
While the proposals are ex-

pected to be welcomed by
moderate labour organisations

as a channel for influencing the

Government, - some of the

business community is likely to

be sceptical.

Not least among the

criticisms is the fear that the

;

time taken to create the in-

1

stitution will delay decisions on
the adjustment package, much
of . which remains unclear.

Industry has complained that

the lack- of. a coherent Govern-

ment strategy on fiscal and
economic policy is holding up
investment planning.

AMERICAN NEWS
Supreme
Court rules

David Gardner reports on the first four months of President Barco’s Government

on mergers Colombia goes adrift in new political era

encourage the purchase of

,

private insurance for earn-
j

atrophic illnesses.
j

The scheme has been I

denounced by Mr Beryl
Sprinkel, chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers,

on grounds of its potential cost i

and because it is “ inconsistent

with the Administration's
policies to strengthen competi-
tive markets, to restrain the

growth of Federal spending and
to use private sector solutions

whenever possible."

Dr Bowen still hopes to have
bis programme Included in the
1988 budget. However, he has

gone on the offensive against a

cost-cutting proposal by the

Office of Management and
Budget, which would pay
doctors treating hospitalised
Medicare patients a single,

pre-determined amount
Budget officials project

savings of S5O0m next year
from the $75bn Medicare
programme. Dr Bowen, taking
the same line as his critics,

complains that a doctor-

payment system is opposed to a
free market

By |»ncs Buchan In New York

THE US Supreme Court, in
a potentially important anti-

trust ruling, has made It

harder for companies to use
the courts to block mergers
by their competitors.

The court in Washington
has ruled, by six to two, that
a company was not entitled
to challenge a merger merely
on the ground that it faced
"losses from increased com-
petition,” but must show a
real threat to competition of
the type "the anti-trust laws
were designed to prevent.”

The ruling clears the way
for a large merger in the US
beef packing industry. Mon-
fort of Colorado, the
country's fifth-Iargest beef
packer, had won two court
judgments to block an agree-
ment of June 1983 for Excel
to acquire Spencer Beef.

Monfort had argued that
the merger would threaten
competition because the
merged business might use
predatory pricing

However, the Supreme
Court did not go qnile as far
as the Justice Department bad
asked.
The department had urged

the court to deny competitors
any landing to challenge
acquisitions for fear of below-
cost pricing; which the
department believes occurs
rarely.

[PRESIDENT Virgillo Barco’s

!
Liberal Party administration,

i Colombia's first single-party

Government after a generation
of coalition rule by Liberals and
Conservatives, has spent the first

four months of its four-year

term in a state of drift

The Liberals' launch into the
uncharted waters of conven-
tional government-versus-opposl-

tion politics looks to have been
dangerously improvised, particu-

larly since the coalition system
it is replacing was designed to

end probably the worst cycle of
civil warfare seen in Latin
America.

Furthermore, in a system
where people, not policies, com-
mand public attention, Mr Barco
is perceived to spend more time
in the engine room than on 7ie
bridge, oblivious, say critics

from both major parties, to the
hazards ahead.
This ill-prepared entry into a

political era has produced
among its early consequences:
• Withdrawal from Congress by
the Conservative Party and the
small left parties, which are
making an inauspicious parlia-

mentary debut after three
decades fighting in Colombia's
mountains and plains.

• The consequent paralysis of
Mr Barco's ambitious, if vague,
programme for agrarian, urban,
tax and civil service reform.

I

• The fragmentation of the
Liberal Party, as its notables
jostle to fill the leadership
vacuum and its regional bosses

stampede after jobs made avail-

able by the Conservative's with-
drawal from office.

# An upsurge in already high
levels of violence.

Set against this is Colombia’s
formidable record rtf muddling
through and the attachment of
the country's ruling elites to its

institutions and laws, despite
the surrounding lawlessness.
The Conservative Party, more-

over. led by former presidents
Misael Pastrana and Belisario
Betancur, who left office in
August, has nothing to gain by
colludin.g in allowing the coun-
try to become ungovernable.
Forced into what its leaders

call “ reflective opposition ” by
the Liberals* landslide election
victory and Mr Barco’s decision
to follow a party programme,
the Conservatives are feeling
their way by trial and error.

Conservative MPs last week
returned to Congress, but with
the intention of boycotting Mr
Fernando Cepeda, the Interior
Minister, whose refusal to take
opposition questions had pro-
voked the Conservative walkout.

Neither side apears to have
anticipated the speed with
which the old Frente Nadonal
(National Front) coalition would
collapse. They have, therefore,
not thought through their new
roles and Mr Barco, a retiring

technocrat with little political

projection, has not yet proved
himself a guide to the new
system.
“Barco does not want to be

the leader of bis party but to

•Ocmaa

COLOMBIA

VtrgjBoBarco^

T?or there to be government
by party you need a party, and
what we have here is an archi-
pelago devoted to clientetist
madness,” says one former
president

He and others warn that
rural Colombia is still soaked
in the sectarian traditions of
19th century violence. But Mr
Barco must also deal with
immediate violence.

manage a series of projects.”
says Mr Alfredo Vazquez Carri-
zosa, a former Conservative
foreign minister, who also says
his own party is far from pre-
senting an alternative.

Nobody is clear how the new
system should work. At the
moment, it serves chiefly to
throw into sharp relief the
vices of the old one.
Even before Mr Barco took

office, a vigorous press cam-
paign forced him to drop his
first choice Interior Minister,
Mr Eduardo Hestre, a Liberal
Party baron alleged to have
links with Colombia’s cocaine
mafia.
Mr Barco was lifted into

power by an aggregate of

Liberal regional bosses with
tenuous national loyalties to
former president Turbay Ayala.

This party structure—centri-
fugal, sub-tribal, and based on
patronage—had to be reflected
in the new share-out of respon-
sibilities, and within Mr Barcos
inner core of advisers. Most of
these are technocrats like him-
self. drawn from the Massa-
chussetts Institute of Tech-
nology and the local University
of the Andes.
The result is a mess. The

Agriculture Minister has
already resigned. One official

claims this was because of lack
of access to the president and
a major resuffle Is thought In-

evitable.

The left in Parliament, the
Patriotic Union (UP) which
detached fgrom the biggest
guerrilla faction after President
Betancnr*s peace initiative,

withdrew from parliament
because paramilitary death
squads, widely assumed to have
links with military officers, have
murdered over 300 of their
cadre. The victims included a
senator, two congressmen and
20 town councillors. As the
assassination campaign con-
tinues, the risk grows that the
UP will rejoin their 6,000
guerrilla comrades and resume
fighting.

President Barco has net yet
revealed how he plans to con-
tinue the peace process or check
the power of the drugs traf-

fickers, who had bought their
way Into industry, finance and
politics before they incurred
Mr Betancur’s wrath by murder-
ing his justice minister.
Hope is being placed, how-

ever. on Colombia’s first ever
municipal elections in March
1968, a part of the Betancur
peace process.

GUINNESS PLC
1986 RESULTS

rear to 30

l'- - -VH'I 1 . 4

Turnover up 96% to £2,325m. .

Profit before tax and earnings per stock unit

up for the fifth successive year

Profit before tax up 180% to £241m.

Earnings per stock unit up 13% to 28.5p,

Dividend up 13%.

"The excellent results we have reported today

flow direedy from the commitment and effort

of all the management, staff and employees

throughout the Guinness Group.

We are taking the necessary steps to realise

fully the enormous potential ofour unrivalled

portfolio ofworld class brands”
ErnestW Saunders .

Chairman. December 10th 1986
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Iran charges British

businessman held for

a year with spying
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

IRAN HAS accused Mr Roger
Cooper, the British businessman
held in Iran for the past year,

of spying. Mr Mir-Hossein
Mousavi, the Prime Minister,

said yesterday that details of
Mr Cooper’s alleged activities

would be issued soon.

The British Government com-
plained to Iran on Monday
about Mr Cooper’s detention
without charge. It said that it

was its longest-running case
anywhere in the world where
access to a national had been
denied to British consular
officials.

Mr Tim Eggar, the junior
minister at the Foreign Office,

called in Mr Akbondzade Bastl,

the Iranian charge d’affaires, on
warn that relations between tbe
two countries could be damaged
if Mr Cooper was not released.

Iran countered yesterday by
claiming that raising the case
of Mr Cooper was nothing more
than a British ploy. Mr Mousavi
compared Britain's complaint
with that of recent American
efforts to improve relations
with “ moderates” in Iran.

“Britain now finds itself in
the same position as the US,
therefore the British authori-
ties have set the resolution of
the problem of one of their
nationals as the pre-condition
for upgrading relations,” said
Mr Mousavi.

“But it is dear how spies
should be Heated. And so is

our decision to avoid expanding
our relations with that

country.”

For the past two years
Britain and Iran have inter-

mittently discussed the issue
of resuming full diplomatic
relations which were broken
off in late 1979 following the
seizure of hostages at the US

embassy in Tehran. Iran has
always insisted that Britain

should apologise for its action
before ambassadors could be
exchanged.

Britain does, however, main-
tain a strong diplomatic pre-
sence in Tehran although it has
to operate as the British
interests section of the Swedish
embassy.

British officials and the
Swedish ambassador in Iran
have pressed the Iranian
Foreign Ministry over the past
12 months to be given access

to Mr Cooper, who is employed
by McDermott International,

the US offshore oil construction

company, and has also worked
as an advertising representa-
tive for the Financial Times.

During the initial part of his

detention Mr Cooper is under-
stood to have been closely ques-
tioned about his activities in
Iran. However this did not lead
to any suggestions by the Iran-

ian authorities that he was in-
volved in espionage.

Yesterday was the first time
that a senior member of the
Government has made such an
allegation against him.

Members of Mr Cooper's
family in Britain had become
increasingly frustrated at Iran’s

failure to make any statement
about his fixture. A week ago
they decided to seek greater
publicity for his case, in an
effort to put pressure on both
the Iranian and British Govern-
ments.

The Foreign Office last night

sought further clarification from
tbe Iranian authorities about
whether Mr Cooper had been
formally charged with
espionage. The Swedish ambas-
sador in Tehran was also mak-
ing representations.

Deal over documents likely to shorten MI5 trial

BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY _ Minister This, ton, h

THE controversial MIS spy
memoirs case is set to reach a
speedy and dramatic climax in

Sydney next week following, an
unexpected compromise yester-
day between the UK Govern-
ment and Mr Peter 'Wright, a
former British intelligence
officer.

The breakthrough, in which
Britain made key admissions
concerning secret documents
while preserving their overall
confidentiality, rendered un-
necessary a British appeal,
scheduled for today, against a
court order to band them over.

The order had come from Mr
Justice Philip Powell of the
New South Wales Supreme
Court, and the appeal threat-

ened to delay resolution of the
case. In its action. Britain is

seeking to prevent Heinemann
Australia publishing Mr
Wright's memoirs.

For the defence, which main-
tains that Britain has already,

in effect, authorised past publi-

cation of the material in Mr
Wright’s memoirs, yesterday’s
admissions threw further im-
portant light on the UK attitude

to previous disclosures on the
country's security services.

Britain, for Its part continues

to fight the case principally on
the basis that Mr Wright is in
breach of his contract and of

a life-long duty to maintain con-
fidentiality — obligations Mr
Wright disputes.

One immediate effect of yes-

terday's deal was to bring the
taking of evidence to a prompt
conclusion. This means Sir
Robert Armstrong, the UK Cabi-

net Secretary and Britain’s

chief witness, is dot obliged to

testify again.

Mr Malcolm Turnbull, for
Heinemann and Mr Wright, and

Mr Theo Simos. for the British

Government, will now start their

final submissions on Monday.
Once completed, the judge wiH
retire to consider his verdict,

which he could announce before

Christmas. . . .

Even then, however, the deci-

sion is likely to be appealed.

The judge himself spoke of this

yesterday as a " possibility,

which could well be a probabi-

lity.”

Yesterday's compromise took

the form of a statement of facts

agreed between the two parties

. to the dispute. Among
_
the

more startling admissions from
Britain were:
• The Government had a
synopsis of the book Their
Trade Is Treachery by Mr Chap-
man Pincher “on or a little

before ” December 25 1980. It

was in the hands of the UK
security and intelligence agen-
cies. which thought there would

be “no point in trying to
encourage specific deletions or
changes in the text.”

This may be used by the
defence to show that the
Government acquiesced or
authorised the book’s publi-
cation. The book was the first

to reveal that Sir Roger Hollis,

the former MI5 director-general,

had been investigated as a. pos-

sible double-agent working for

the Soviet Union.

The admission also appears
to be at variance with the testi-

mony of Sir Robert, who
appeared in court several times
over the past two weeks. When
asked whether anyone in
government service knew in late

1980 that Mr Pizicher was writ-

ing his book, he replied: “Not
to my knowledge.”

Given yesterday’s statement,
this is seen as a remarkable
admission from the chief official

adviser to the Prime Minister

!I and intelligence

ni
According to Sir Robert, he

first became aware of the

Pincher book in February I9*»i.

Yesterday’s statement says on

that in February 1981 he

learned that information in tne

book, came from former Mxo

and MI6 members. .

• BH5 knew of Mr Wright sm-
volvement in a Pr°P°s«“

Granada television programme
on May 4, 1984, and of an inter-

view with him in which ne

would re-open the Hollis case

on July 3, 1984 — both well

before the actual screening on

July 16. 1984.
Yet tbe possibility of restrain-

ing publication was apparently

only discussed on July 16.

tbe view of MI5 was “That the

best interests of the security

service would be best served

by not taking action.

This, too, is likely te berused
by tbe defence to show official

acquiescence in tbe programme.
Interestingly, Mr Wright in his
television interview 28 months
ago detailed mote of hfe argu-
ments about Soviet penetration

in Britain than he was allowed

to do in open court in Sydney
this week.

The compromise deM was the
result of 48 hours of negotia-

tion between the two slges fal-

lowing an offer ffom Mr Turn-

bull on Monday to Jangy thc
basis on which he originally

sought British confidential docu-
ments. •.

Britain responded by accept-,

ing the idea of making *n -ad-

mission of facts, and put a state-

ment sanctioned by key British

ministers before the defence
yesterday morning . Final

agreement on details :

reached by lunchtime.

Zambia troops for Copperbelt
BY VICTOR MALLET IN NDOLA, ZAMBIA

SPORADIC rioting continued
for a third day in Zambia's
northern copper mining towns
yesterday as the Government
of President Kenneth Kaunda
sent extra troops to the area to
deal with the violence, the
worst in this part of the country
since independence from
Britain in 1964.

The unrest among the poor
appears to have erupted
spontaneously in response to
sharp rises in the cost of living,

in particular last week’s
doubling of the price of high-
grade maize meal, a staple food.
At least 13 people, including

a policeman, are reported to

have died in clashes between
security forces and looters and
rioters. Yesterday gunfire could
still be heard in the industrial
suburb near Ndola’s airport
Troops armed with semi-auto-

matic rifles and bayonets
patrolled Ndola city centre,

searched vehicles at roadblocks
and rounded up suspected

ZIMBABWE

looters. Hundreds of people are
thought to have been arrested.

President Kaunda has de-
clared a dusk to dawn curfew
in the Copper Belt, whose mines
earn 95 per cent of Zambia’s
foreign exchange, and the.

Government has closed the
country’s land harden to out-
going traffic.

Communication by telex and
telephone was difficult in some
areas and most businesses in
tbe region were closed because
of the disturbances, although
the mines themselves were said
by Zambia Consolidated Copper
Mines to be unaffected. In
addition the Kitwe, Ndola and
Luanshya, the company, has
mines In MnftiUra «nri iaxan-
shya.
Boarded up shops, looted

showrooms and shattered car
windscreens bear witness to tbe
violence, and outbreaks of riot-

ing have continued despite the
influx of soldiers.

In a typical incident in Ndola
yesterday, a nurse driving a car
was stopped by a group of
youths and forced to hand over
money after they clambered on
her vehicle and banged rocks
against the windows, shouting
“money, money!”
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THE REAL STAR OF YOUR TRIP TO NEW YORK,

When East heads West, you're in for a pleasant

surprise. Each Air- India hostess will cater to your

every need with the gentleness and courtesy that

are a unique part of the Indian culture. And she is

able to devote more time to you, because we assign

more cabin crew to first class. So before you arrive

in the hurly burly of New York, enjoy the serenity

and service that make Air-lndia shine.

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE AIR-INDIA FOR RESERVATIONS: BIRMINGHAM 021-643 7421

CARDIFF 9222 24939 • GLASGOW 041-221 45R1 • LEEDS 0532 431155 • MANCHESTER 041-234 3*50 * LONDO.N 01-491 7979

Anti-Israel

violence

flares in

Gaza Strip
ANTI-ISRAELI unrest flared again

m&e schools, hospitals and streets

of the occupied Gaza Strip yester-

dayas relative calm returned to the

West Bask after six days of vio-

lence sparked: by the shooting of

two Palestinian students,- Reuter

reports from Jerusalem.

Israeli troops shot and wounded
16-year-old Palestinian schoolgirl

as she attempted to enter a junior

school to mobilise younger pupils

for a (ipiwwwtHifim, an army spo-

kesman said.

Witnesses said troops fixed into

the air and used teargas to disperse
hundreds of stone-throwing protes-

ters at the Bureij refugee cai

where soldiers an Tuesday criti

V wounded another 15-year-old

youth.

UN officials said there was wide-

spread unrest in Gaza schools and
soldiers fired in the air and used
teargas against teenage pupils in

several junior high schools. A spo-

kesman for the United Nations Re-

lief and Works Agency for Palestini-

an refugees, which runs schools,

said: “Our installations have been
violated repeatedly in Gaza.’

About 140 Palestinian doctors in

threeGaza Strip hospitals staged a
two-hour strike in protest at aninci-

dent on' Tuesday-night in which
ttejr

^

saitiTtfiff^anhycEHtered Shift

Hospital in Gaza aha arrestedthose
injured earlier. Palestinian sources

said same 200 youths had been ar-

rested in Gaza in 48'hours. The ar-

my gave no figure.

Only isolated incidents were re-

ported from the occupied West
Bank and for the first time in a
week most shops, schools and uni-

versities were open. Students
chanted nationalist slogans at an
emotionally charged memorial cer-

emony at Bir Zeit University for
two students shot dead by troops at

a demonstration last Thurstday.

Security sources said an army in-

vestigation suggested they were
both killed by an army major con-

nected with Jewish extremist set-

tlers in the West Bank.
Representatives of the L3m Pal-

estinians living in the occupied ter-

ritories met visiting US Senator Ed-
ward Kennedy and complained
about alleged Israeli brutality.

Israeli Defence Minister Yitzhak
Rabin toured the West Bank towns
of Ramallah, Bir Zeit, Nablus and
tiie nearby Balata refugee camp
which was still under curfew after
an incident on Monday in which a
12-year-old boy was shot dead and
four others wounded.

Rabin said the Palestine libera-
tion Organisation, fearing it was
loang influence in the occupied
areas to more moderate supporters
ofJordan, had stirred up the unrest
in a bid to reassert its control

However, diplomats and Palesti-
nian analysts said the past week's
demonstrations appeared to be
largely a spontaneous revolt by
young Arabs against perceived Is-

raeli harassment
The unrest spread beyond the oc-

cupied territories for the first

yesterday when schoolchildren and
women staged communist-led sit-

down protests in the largely Arab
Israeli town of Nazareth.

South Africa tightens

curbs on journalists
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

NO SOUTH AFRICAN journa-

list or foreign correspondent
will be allowed to publish any
report on “unrest” or resistance

to the Government without first

obtaining authorisation from
tbe relevant government minis-

ter or official delegated by him
tinder the terms of press

restrictions to be promulgated
in today’s Official Gazette.

Tihs was revealed by Mr Stof-

fel van der Merwe, the deputy
Minister of Information, at a
briefing, for foreign correspon-
dents yesterday. Full details of
the restrictions will only be
revealed today but the minister
said that unrest and resistance

would be broadly defined to

indude strikes of rent con-
sumer. bus and other kinds of
boycott or demonstration.
This represents a significant

extension of the present emer-
gency restrictions which ban
reporting the action of the
security forces or presence at

the scene of unrest without
written permission from the
commissioner or police or com-
missioned officer.

The actions covered by the
latest ban were those which
were “ uncomfortable but which
we could live with as part of

the democratic process under
normal conditions” the minis-
ter said. But the Government
had' evidence that South Africa
was subject to “a coordinated,
organised revolutionary on-
slaught” which to achieve its

aims '

• required politirising.

organising and mobilising the
masses. .

1 Under these circumstances
it makes sense not only to pro-

Two black miners were kJHed
and 12 injured with stab
wounds after fighting broke
out between Zola, Xhosa and
Pondo miners at tbe Kloof
mine owned by Gold Fields of
South Africa on Tuesday
night, the company reported
yesterday. The latest outbreak
of factional fighting on the
mines comes after S3 miners
lost their lives over the ha
two weeks in fighting at the
Vaal Reefs mine owned by
Anglo American Corporation.

hibit the final acts—the bomb-
ing and other violence-hut
also the process leading up to
it,” he said. While aimed
mainly at organisations linked
to the banned African National
Congress (ANC) Mr van der
Werwe recognised that the res-
trictions could also refer to
opposition parties such as the
Progressive Federal Party
(PFP) and the right wing Con-
servative Party.
While the restrictions would

not stop opposition spokesmen
making statements in future
they will not be reportable

-

without prior clearance from
Mr Stoffel Botha, the Minister
of Home Affairs, who is res-
ponsible for enforcing the-
restrictions.

An example of the kind of
action affected by the forthcom-
ing regulations would be re-"
porting of the recent United
Democratic Frotit (UDFJ cafl

for a ten-day * Christmas
against the emergency ” protest.

Banks reduce prime rates
SOUTH AFRICA’S commercial
banks yesterday cut their prime
rates by 1.5 points to 12 per
cent in a rapid response to Tues-
day’s decision by the Reserve
Bank to reduce bank rate by
half a point to 9.5 oer cent,
Anthony Robinson reports from
Johannesburg.

Standard Bank, the first to re-
act. initially cut its prime rate
by only 1 per cent but quickly

followed suits when other lead^
ing banks announced their de-
cisions to cut rates by a full

13 per cent
The move to lower rates,

matched by reductions in mort-
gage and other key rates by
banks and building societies,
came after a two-day meeting
between the Reserve Bank, com-
mercial banks and bunding
societies.

Palestinians hand positions

over to Iran-backed force
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN MAGHDOUSHEH, LEBANON

PALESTINIAN fighters yester-
day began a cautious and piece-
meal pullout from frontline
positions ip this devastated
Christian village in return for
the entry of supplies into the
refugee camp of Rashidiyeh be-
sieged by Shia militiamen since
October.
The limited withdrawal from

strongholds around a church
handed over to Iran-backed
HizboUah supporters was the
first practical implementation of
an Iranian-mediated and super-
vised agreement to put an end
to bitter fighting that has
claimed 600 lives in the last ten
weeks.

Despite reservations by some
guerrillas that the Shia Hizbol-
lah force of an estimated 100men would be able to maintain

S. ,
ceasefire between

Palestinian and Shia Amal com-
batants entrenched in Magh-
dousheh’s western outskirts,
many opted to rely on guaran-

tees of the Iranian TyTamj i

Republic.
Abu Ahmed Shaheen, 44. i

member of the Democrat^
Front for the Liberation o
Palestine and father of tw<
fighters, Rambo, 20. and Abu
Izz, 19, said it was not reaHj
in the Palestinians’ interest n

,
over hard-won position

to HizboUah.
i

“But the nmst important fhtei
right now is to help lift "flu
blockade around our people; ix

Rashidiyeh. AD we want is tt

uve in freedom- Let the devfii
take our place,” he said, shout
ing over the thrashing sound:
the wheels of .bis Nissan true!
were making on a newly dug
earth road from the ' shanty'
town of Ain al Helweh to Magh
dousheh. **But if they dare
harm our people again

,
we- Will

strike back much harder-
txnttJ

the last Palestinian is spent
Remember that even if a Pales
tinian dies, his blood Lives on.”

Unicef decries child suffering
JV (TTBUiUlE «-«« A 1# ,

’BY STEPHANIE GRAY
THE “silent emergency” of fre-
quent infection and widespread
malnutrition kills 280.000 chil-
dren each week, according to
tbe latest report from Unicef,
the United Nations Children’s
Fund, released yesterday.

The annual report on the
"State of the World’s Children”
says that the world now has the
knowledge and the means to
defeat the undramatic carnage
“on a massive scale and at
an affordable cost.
“At the moment, it is still

accepted as normal for more
than 14m of the world’s ypung
children (under fives') to dis
every year and for millions
more to live in malnutrition
and ill-bealth,” the report that
marks- the 40th anniversary of
Unicef states.

It Points to marked and more
affordable improvements in
immunisation and anti-dehydra-
tion techniques that have saved
the lives of 4m children in the
past five years alone, despite
the recession in commodities
prices, reduced aid, higher debt
repayments and greater trading
barriers for most Third World
countries.
The “silent emergency,” it

says, is the one in which, even
in the past two years has meant
that more children have died
In India and Pakistan than in
all 46 nations of Africa.
“ This is the emergency which

has meant that In 1986 more
children have died in Bangla-
desh than in Ethiopia, snore in
Mexico than in the Sudan, more
in Indonesia than in all drought-

stricken countries of t
Cheap immunisatiox

dehydration, technlqu
have been operating i

are now saving ; the
l-Sm children a year
Hie report quotes

dance of Mr John GallUS economist, to a
sional Select Commit

.
No error in tl

given to the develop
trees in recent dec
rivalled that which jvestment in lndustrU
tus ahead of the invehuman capita]/1

State of the
Children 1987. Pubi
Unicef. Division of In
and Public Affairs.
House. UN Pbaa. N>NY 10017, US~*
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Digital Audio Tape
talks with Japan
may end in failure
BYCARLA RAPOPORTMTOKYO AND DAVIDTHOMAS IN LONDON

TH£ FIRST-EVER top-level Marita. Sony chairman; and Mr
meeting beqveen Japan's elec- Akio TaniL president of Matsu-

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Japan in-fighting could floor UK entry to telecom system, Terry Dodsworth writes

Tokyo may thwart C & W’s global plans

tronics -industry and the
Western music industry, being
held today looks set to. end in
failure and the escalation o

£

what could become a major
trade dispute between Japan,
the US and Europe.

The meeting, In Vancouver,
Canada, is to discuss digital
audio tape (DAT), the latest

steita Electric, among others.

The IFPI delegation will In-
clude Mr Nesuhi Ereiegun.
president of WEA international;

Mr Walter Yetnikoff, president
of CBS records; Mr Jan Tlrnwer,
Of PolyGram records; and Hr
Bhaskar Meson, president of.

EMI music.

The Western music Industry I Japanese estaUishment!
piece of audio-wizardry to come will ask the Japanese to support

onrnalist
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from Japan.

DAT, which Is to be launched
in Japan within the next few
months, will be able to erase,
record and play music with the
same high quality offered by
compact discs.

The Electronics Industry
Association o£ Japan is today
meeting the International
Federation of Phonogram and
Videogram Producers (IFPI),
the International trade associa-
tion representing MO music
companies.
This organisation is worried

that DAT wOI increase the
reproduction of high-quality -

pirated material, because com-
bined CD/DAT players, which
the Japanese have already dis-
played, would allow consumers
to tape off compact discs with-
out paying a royalty fee.
The IFPI has been pressing

the Japanese electronics indus-
try for a top-level meeting for
three yean to discuss various
copyright issues, without suc-
cess until today.
The Japanese industry will be

represented by Mr Sbolcbl Saba,
Toshiba chairman; Mr Akio

them in their bid to persuade
the US Government and the
European Commission to pass
legislation requiring DAT
machines And tapes to be fitted

with an anti-copying device,
known as a “spoiler."

The IFPI believes that legis-

lation is necessary to deal with
the problem of DAT recorders
being produced in other coun-
tries.

The IFPI may also ask the
Japanese to delay farther the
introduction of DAT.
However, Japanese industry

executives strongly object to the
notion of a “spoUer," because ft

would negate the purpose of
DAT.
The Japanese, who have

-already delayed the launch of
DAT from last autumn, are now
anxious to launch it fairly soon.
Component markers have full

stocks of DAT parts and are
ready to fill orders. Jananese
production lines are ready too.
DAT players are now ex-

pected to go on sale in February
or March, at an initial price
of between Y150.000 (£643)-
Y300.000 in Japan.

battle to freeze out foreign in-
fluence in telecommunications.

But the more progressive ele-
ments within the current
administration, particularly
ministries which have inter-
national responsibilities such as
the Ministry of Finance and the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry, are said to be

CABLE and Wireless, the UK Japan. The UK group would be
company which once ran the one of the two largest share-
Bntun empire s comraunlca- holders in the consortium and
tions system, could hardly have would be in operational control
made a bolder attempt to forge of the business.

torao
.
rrow'

s C Itoh, the Japanese trading

than inJSfb IdJ?!?
611
* honse* would *lSO have 20 Per

ge $unl
J

cent - while the rest of the con-

teieShSnf’SUSS
internatIonaI sortium would consist of atelephone market smattering of foreign share-

*" an industry noted for its holders, three of the big Japa-
nanonaiistlc characteristics, the nese electronics groups, an
British group has set its sights influential bank and the Toyota
on the most dosed market in car manufacturing company.

ambitions ^are meeting
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history as a telecommunications

the British vrnnn'c~^««nT^.,,; operating concern in the inter-
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twc ^ of experience in dealing withmEL ib,£. SedX' ;;
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h°°e sys,ems « the *rind

occasion to stress in no mv' T . »
uncertain terms that he regards The Japanese overseas tele-

C and W's project as a presume-
«n»mumcations business is also Sumitomo and it is said

tuous attempt to jump into a fJi^y target for C.and W in its dose to the Ministry of

business which should rightfully 5™tegy
.
of Unking \Vestern and Telecommunications—the international business. Japan

remain a Japanese preserve.
Europe to the industrial and department whose minister was generates a surprisingly small

No other industrial country,
m
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f
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e of
.
the Cable mid volume of traffic for such a

he told Mr Channon, bad so far 5£. Sli*
hl<SfipfcltSMl,

S!?'
Wirelws consortium m the talks large trading nation, partly, .t is

permitted a foreign company 2E!l!u
with Mr Channon. said, because many companies

to have a principal stake in an

sary counterbalance to the pre-
sent monopoly carrier because
it has greater telecommunica
lions expertise - within the
grouping.

Apart from C and W’s operat-
ing experience, the consortium
also contains Pacific Telesis, the
US West coast telephone operat-
ing company, along with NEC,

analysts as largely representa-
tive of the conservative, old-
guard element is Japanese
industry. Its membership in-
cludes grand, traditional names
such as Mitsubishi, Mitsui and
Sumitomo and it is said to be
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extremely exdusive, cirde of
Japanese industry.

The reformist wing can also
point to the need to ginger up
Japan’s telecommunications sec-
tor. Weaknesses in the country’s
telephone infrastructure were
strongly highlighted in the 10-
year, $150bn restructuring plan
for the industry, launched in
1985.

Within the domestic market,
the present shortcomings are
reflected in high long-distance
prices, a by-product of subsidis-
ing low local call tariffs. In the

international telecommunica-
tions group.
.Under the C and W plan, the

British company would take a
20 per cent stake in EDO, a new
consortium set up to run an
alternative international tele-
phone service to and from

Meeting will focus on
trade gap with EEC
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN STRASBOURG
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THE CHRONIC and growing EEC
trade deficit with Japan, likely to
reach S20bn this year, will domi-
nate top-level talks between the
Japanese Government and the Eu-
ropean Commission in Brands to-

day.

European fears about bilateral

deals being done between Japan
and the US - on trade in^ semi-con-
ductors and on international fi-

nance - are also certain to be
raised.

The EEC negotiators wifi be seek-

ing concessions an kef sectors in

which they,believe the Japanese do-,

modicmarketcan be opened up, tn-

chiding wines and spirits, skis, and
tendering for the new Kansai Inter-

national Airport at Osaka.
The broad-ranging ministerial-

level talks are being held at the re-

quest of the EEC to discuss the full

range of the deteriorating trade re-

lationship.

For its part, the Japanese Gov-
ernment is increasingly concerned

and irritated by what it regards as
unnecessarily aggressive criticism

Secretary, told the European Parl-

iament yesterday. That compares
with a Commission figure of
SX3.7ba for 1985.

MrDe Clercq said in an interview
that the Japanese Government had
shown the concern and importance
it attaches to its trade relationship

with toe Community fay sending a
top-level team to the talks at a time
of difficult domestic debates in the
Japanese Parliament
The tw»n is headed by Mr Tad-,

arid Kuranaxi, Foreign Minister,

Mr^Hajime Taumra. -Minister of In-

ternationalTrade and Industry, and
Mr Yataro Mitsubayasbi. MinWf
for Science andTechnology.
“They are anxious and irritated

by lots of tilings," Mr De Clercq

said. "They think we do not recog-

nise enough the efforts they are

making; that we do not react in a

fair way.
“It is an effort they are making.

For the first time In years they
on the defensive. But they knowwe
aregoing tocontinue the pressure.”

He said the EEC was set on a
from the Community over the past three-trackapproach: general pohti-

six months - and particularly since cal pressure to open the Japanese
the UK took over the EEC presiden- market; specific sectoral prewure
cy in July. in areas such as wines and spirits;

The European Commission, how- and a willingness to pursue indus-

ever. is determined to maintain the trial and resourch co-operation, pro-

pressure in the talks today, while mating investment in both dhec-
seeking to prove that it is being timut,

“firm but fair," according to Mr Wil- The Commission will raise once
ly De Clercq, the Trade Commis-
sioner.

The trade deficitof the Communi-
ty with Japan is likely to reach

S20bn by the end of the year, Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the British Foreign

again its fears about the bilateral

semi-conductor agreement reached

between Japan ami the US, current-

ly bring challenged by the Commu-
nity in the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GattL

US launches attack on
Japanese export subsidies
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A.TEAM of US Export-Import in offering concessional financ-

Bank officials, negotiating a pro- lng.

posed SlOOm (£70.9m) conces- According to the agency,

sionary line of credit in Jakarta Japan made 16 out of 99 offers,

this week, are the vanguard, of for projects worth $lbn. The
a new US assault on Japanese UK made 15 on projects valued

export financing subsidies. about 6250m. France made only

In the past, Eximbank moved five
.

concessional bids on pro-

aggressively to offer mixed jects worth about $400m. The
credits-T-commerical . . financing US proffered five mixed credits,

mixed with aid funds—for pro- valued at $45m.
jects bid on by French com- The team in Indonesia will

panies. also visit Thailand to work out

The campaign was aimed at terms of another SlOOm line of

bringing the French Govern- credit. In both countries, US
meat to an agreement within companies have lost consider-

the Organisation of Economic able business to Japanese

Co-aperation and Development
(OECD) which would ultimately

limit the use of mixed credits.

Efforts to put new rules on
tied aid into effect- were
blocked by the Japanese Gov-
ernment at the last OECD credit

group talks in October. Since

groups, particularly In the areas
of high technology and electric

power generation and trans-

mission.
There have been suggestions

that Eximbank may go into

India and China if no agree-

ment is reached within the

then, Eximbank has produced OECD, but for now, we are

new, preliminary figures far the trying to get the biggest bang

first quarter of 1986 showing for the buck,” a bank spokes-

Japan to be the worst offender man said.

Israelis

award first

offshore oil

concession
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

ISRAEL has awarded a US-
Jsraeli consortium the country's
first offshore oil concession, in
the eastern Mediterranean
adjacent to a rich Egyptian
find.

The exploration concession,
valid for 12 months, covers
lm-acre bloc running out to
sea from the coastal city of
Ashkelon and the nearby
Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip. It
was - awarded last month, but
has only now been publicly
disclosed.

The consortium, Negev Joint
Venture, is headed by
publictyjqnoted~ US' -company,
Isramco. Its- participants in-

clude a private concern owned
by Mr Armand - Hammer, Occi-
dental's chairman, as well, as
private Israeli interests.
Although the oil-bearing

strata Is thought to be at depths
of over 3,000 ft. making de-
velopment work costly, the
group is encouraged by the
proximity of the large Mango
field, discovered by Total, the
French company, in Egyptian
waters near El Arish-

Xf the preliminary findings
are promising, Negev Joint
Venture will have the option
next .year of converting its

exploration concession into
drilling licence.

The consortium is already
exploring for oil and gas in an
onshore bloc covering 2m acres,

equivalent to 40 per cent of

Israel’s land area.
After a number of unforseen

recent setbacks, test drilling is

due to commence later this

month, at one of six locations
identified as raising good hopes.
Mr Joseph Elmaleh, Isramco's

Chairman, said last week be
hoped oil would be struck at
tfie site, Agur I, within the next
six months.
Covering an area of 7,500

acres, the Agur-I site is thought
to have a recoverable potential
equivalent to 400m barrels of

oil or 2.5 trillion (million mil-
lion) cu ft of gas, making it a
large field by any standard.
Mr Elmaleh said that all the

drillable- prospects and “leads”
identified by his geologists were
commercially viable at average
market prices of $15 a barrel.
No significant oil finds -have
ever been made in Israel,

despite the spending of some
$260m (£184m) over the past
decade.

US, Pakistan

in textile pact
The US has reached agreement
with Pakistan to curb Its textile
and apparel shipments to the US
market, Reuters reports from
Washington.
The new five-year agreement

limits Pakistan’s exports to an
annual growth rate of about 6

per cent and coven all man-
made fibres and clothing and
clothing made from other fibres,

such as linen and silk-blends.

Singapore to boost tonrisi
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN SINGAPORE

THE Singapore Government
yesterday released details of a
SSlbn £318m) plan to revive

the island-state’s declining

tourist industry.

The most expensive com-
ponent of tiie plan will be a
S$40Om project to develop a

beach resort at Sentosa Island,

at present connected to the

main island of Singapore by
cable car. The islands are now
to be joined by a tunnel, bridge,

or causeway, with tenders, on

the project to he open in three
months.
Hie plan, drawn up fay the

Singapore Tourist Promotion
Board and the Trade Ministry,

also calls for the re-creation of
the colourful Bugis Street, torn
up a year ago by subway con-
struction. But there is consider-

able doubt about whether its

old atmosphere can be revived.

Other items in the plan
include refurbishing the Raffles

Hotel and developing the Singa-

pore River into a boating, shop-
ning and restaurant area.

Tourism earnings in Singa-
pore have declined from a peak
of S$4.2bn in 1983 to S$3.9bn
last year. The opening of a
string of new hotels has pushed
down occupancy rates to near
60 per cent, and more rooms are
still coming on the market
Tax incentives will be

granted to private developers
who participate in the new
tourism development plans.

group manages to capture a
central position In Japan
through the Tokyo consortium,
the future of this new inter-
national cable service would
dearly be strengthened.

To achieve this objective,
however, IDC has to beat a rival
consortium, ITJ, for the con-
tract. ITJ Is seen by some

C and W’s possibility of
success may therefore revolve
largely around the question of
the authority of the telecom-
munications ministry within the
Government. On this score, the
debate is by no means clear-cut.
Observers believe that the
traditionalists, backed by the
Ministry, are fighting a dogged

place their international calls
through Hong Kong.

In the domestic market, these
problems have been tackled by
licensing four new concerns. In
the international sector, the
C and W consortium argues that
it will be better placed than its
competitor to provide the neces-

electronics sector who all have
some interests in telecommuni-
cations equipment.

One possible solution will be
a compromise within the Gov-
ernment, bringing together the
two consortiums and redistri-
buting the shareholdings. This
would be a characteristic
Japanese solution, but if it is

employed the key question will
be the degree of foreign par-
ticipation.

Comments from Japanese
officials recently have Indicated
that what the conservatives
would like to see is an arrange-
ment which gave the foreigners
only a limited equity participa-
tion and froze C and W out of
the new group's operational
management. This is precisely
the sort of result which the
British company, anxious to
press ahead with its global
strategy concept, would like to
avoid.

But in the war of words now
going on in Tokyo, it is not at
all clear whether the progres-
sives will be able to win the •Lty-

Coca-Cola
signs

six-year

Soviet pact
COCO-COLA COMPANY has
signed a six-year trade agree-
ment with the Soviet Union pro-
viding for a major expansion of
its business there, the companv
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Atlanta.

A Coca-Cola spokesman said
the value of the transaction was
S30m (£21Jm), and included
the sale of concentrate, foun-
tain equipment and other equip-
ment.

Coca-Cola has been sold in the
Soviet Union througb shops
serving tourists and the inter-

national community since 1985
and Fanta orange, another
“Coke" product, has been
bottled in Moscow, Kiev, Tallin
and other cities since 1979.

Under the new agreement,
Coca Cola's business will be ex-
panded to include the bottling
of Coca-Cola and the sale of
“Coke" and Fanta directly to
Soviet consumers in a number
of cities, including Leningrad.
Sochi, Minsk, and Riga.
The company said the agree-

ment was concluded with ~the
participation of the Satra Group
of Companies, a business orga-
nisation marketing a wide
variety of Soviet-made goods.
The signing of the agreement

took place during the annual
meeting of the US-USSR. Trade
and Economic Council, at
present being held in Atlanta.

Most people would think that they were looking

at an X-Ray: In fact, ft’s an image produced on the
MAGNETOM system, developed and produced by
Siemens, using magnetic resonance which has distinct

advantages over conventional X-Ray

Although it emits no rays, ife able to scan and see
areas other diagnostic systems cannot, and together

with exceptionally high picture quality, helps make
diagnosis more precise. The first are now in use in major

hospitals in London.

Doctors are able to see more patients too, as
MAGNETOM cuts down waiting time. As one person

is being examined details can be fed into Its memory to

be called up while the next patient is being scanned

Siemens is one of the worlds largest and most
innovative electrical and electronics companies. Here in

the UK we employ around 3000 people in Research &
Development, Manufacturing, Enginewing, Service and
other customer related activities.

Siemens technology embraces computer and
business communication systems, telecommunication
networks, electronic components, power engineering,

industrial automation and medical engineering.

Siemens Limited Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
MiddlesexTW167HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

MAGNETOM® magnetic resonance

diagnostic system. Innovation Technology Quality : Siemens
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Financing of US bid for
1C Gas goes to inquiry
BY LUCY KELLAWAY
THE Government yesterday took
tbe unexpected step of referring to
die Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission die £750m bid for Imperial
Continental Gas by Gulf Resources,
the small and little known US com-
pany, on the grounds that the fi-

nancing of the highly leveraged bid
needed examination.
This decision, which was at the

recommendation of the Office of
Fair Trading, surprised many in the
City of London, who assumed
that the commision had effectively
ruled on highly leveraged takeover
bids when it recommended in Sep-
tember that Elders should be al-

lowed to proceed with its bid for Al-
lied-Lyons.

However, the Department of
Trade and Industry said yesterday
that the bid indirectly raised issues
of competition as the extent of the
borrowings could have a damaging
effect on Calor, the main subsidiary
oflC Gas.
Cater itself was the subject of a

monopolies investigation in 1981
when it was decided that, although
it did have a dominant share of the
market, that this was not against
the public interest

The Commission has been asked
to prepare its report more quickly

than usual, in five rather than the
customary six months. This reflects

in part criticism about the slowness
of MMC inquiries, but also the fact

that much of the groundwork on
Calor has already been done.
Mr David Barclay, the UK inves-

tor who, with his twin brother,
Frederick, owns a controlling inter-

est in Gulf, said yesterday that he
was puzzled by the decision. The
only conclusion 1 can come to Is

that it was political". He said that
the extent of parliamentary lobby-
ing by IC Gas and its supporters
had been “unprecedented".
He declined to say whether Gulf

would proceed with its bid, adding
that the company would make up
its mind over the next few days.
IC Gas yesterday welcomed the

referral and said that It had long be-
lieved the proposed merger to raise
important questions of public inter-

est
At the same time it unveiled

plans to change the structure of the
company, in order to allow individu-

al shareholders to benefit as much
as they would have from tbe break-
up of tbe companyproposed by Gulf
in its bid.

The company intends to reshape
its portfolio of Belgian interests in-

to a separately quoted company, in
which IC Gas shareholders would
be given shares. The proposals have
not yet received tax clearance and
are conditional on tbe approval of
tbe stock exchange and of sharehol-
ders.

The package failed to support the
share price of IC Gas in the market
yesterday, which at one point fell to
485p before ending the day lflp low-
er at 528p.

The decision to refer mergers on
other than purely competitive
grounds is rare. Since cmrypt poli-

cy was laid down last year by Mr
Norman Tebbit, then Trade and In-
dustry Secretary, there have been
three other such referrals: the El-
ders bid for AUied-Iyons, and the
rival bids for S&W Berisford from
Hillsdcwn and FerruzzL

Tbe referral of the Gulf bid is be-
lieved to lack tbe positive support of
the Bank erf England. Golf consult-
ed tire Bank on its bid, which would
have involved borrowings of some
£87Om, and got the impression *hat

the Bank bad no objections. The
Bank said yesterday that it was in
no position either to approve or dis-

approve and that its stance was
neutral

Court blocks Hanson move into

Courage pension schemes
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

HANSON TRUST'S controversial
plan to take out the bulk of the
£80m surplus in three pension
schemes at Courage, the brewing
group, has been thwarted by the
High Court in London.

The court ruled yesterday that

the committee of management of
the schemes did not have the legal

power to sign deeds giving effort to

the Hanson plan.

Mr Justice Millett said that Han-
son proposed to remove all but
ElOm of the surplus for its own ben-
efit, or that of Hanson group em-
ployees.

The pension schemes had been
set up for the benefit of Courage
employees. Although they had no
legal right to the surplus they were
entitled not to be irrevocably parted
from it by "the unilateral decision

of a takeover raider."

Hie ruling means that 8,800 Cou-
rage employees and Imperial Brew-
ing and Leisure, the Courage hold-
ing company can continue to enjoy,
possibly fin

1

10 years, tbe "contribu-

tions holiday* provided by toe sur-

plus.

Hanson acquired Imperial Group,
which included Courage, after a
hotly contested takeover battle in

ApriL Last month Courage and oth-

er parts of Imperial were sold by
Hanson to Elders tvt. the Austral-
ian group, for about £1.4bn.
Hanson’s plan involved Courage

pension scheme members befog
transerred to a new scheme to be
established by Elders, taking with
them £10m of the surplus, the bal-

ance of which would be taken by
Hanson.
The judge said *hat

t shortly after

Hanson’s "unwelcome bid” for Im-

perial, the Courage schemes bad
been amended to dose than to new
entrants to protect the assets from
what had been described as "a pred-
ator." Under Hanson’s plan, it

would be substituted for Imperial

Brewing and Leisure (IBL) as the

principal company.
Hanson did not employ ttoff far

whose benefit the fhamAc
been established, and now that the

sale to Elders had been completed
Hanson had no connection with
IBL, its associated companies or its

employees.

“If trust deeds and rules can be
HTnATwfoH now to permit the substi-

tution ofWanwn for IBL, they
can be amended to permit the sub-

stitution ofKI or British Gas or the
company which carries on tbe busi-

ness of the local Chinese take-

away,” the judge said.

Lawson
accused

of change
in policies
By Pbfflp Stephens

AN ALL-PARTY committee of MPS
yesterday accused Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor of toe Exche-
quer, of operating an “obscure"
monetary policy anH of facing to set
a coherent framework for fibred pol-
icy.

In a highly critical appraisal of
the development of the Govern-
ments economic strategy over toe
past few years, the House of Com-
mons Treasury and Civil Service
Committee called on Mr Lawson to
acknowledge a "substantial" change
in its policies.

It suggested that the changes in

approach to control of public spend-
ing and the money supply and to

the role of the exchange and inter-
est rates had eroded the original in-

tentions of its Medium-Term Finan-
cial Strategy (MTFS).
The committee, which has a Con-

servative majority, warned of the
dangers to confidence on financial
markets of apparent conflicts in the
objectives of monetary policy. It al-

so expressed some scepticism over
whether the Government would
meet its public spending targets for

next year
The report prepared ahead of

next week's debate on toe autumn
statement, voices concern over the
much more rapid pace of wage rises

and unit costs in Britain than else-

where. It says thatthere is a danger
that this wifi faring Tenewed pres-
sure on the exchange rate over toe
mwHinm term.

Introducing the report, Mr Ter-

ence Higgins, the Conservative
rhainwan

,
said that the committee

had aimed to mraminw whether
there had been continuity in policy
rinp<> the publication of the first

MTFS in 1980.

to his evidence to tbe committee,

Mr Lawson had suggested that, al-

though there bad been changes of

emphasis and presentation in tbe

Government's strategy, the broad
lines of policy had remained un-
changed.
The committee conducted, how-

ever, that “It is now dear that in re-

spect of the key factors of public ex-
penditure control, reduction in tbe
money supply, and the use of inter-

est and exchange rates there has
been a substantial change in polity.

In the interests of informed public

debate, these should be openly ex-

plained and avowed .

.

Kinnock fires a salvo

in great defence row
BY MCHAEL CASSELL, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE DEBATE over the future

shape and strength of Britain's de-
fences yesterday moved to the cen-

tre of the political stage, where it

seems certain to stay up until the
next general election.

The relaunching in London of the
Labour opposition's non-nuclear de-
fence pohry immediately Intensi-

fies the arguments over which of

tbe political parties' defence strate-

gies will minimise the risk of all-out

nuclear war, offer Britain toe best
chance of a secure future and en-
sure the continuing strength of tbe
Nato alliance.

Central to labour's argument is

that, since Nato was established 40
years ago, toe credibility of nudear
deterrence has increasingly been
called into question while the shape
of the political aftfowo that under-
pins Nato changed.
Tbe party saysthat a nuclear bat-

tle fought in the crowded towns and
cities of Europe bac Vwvnmo un-

thinkable and that therefore the
whole concept of nuclear defence
has become a mutter of “no de-
fence." Mr Denis Healey, Labour’s
foreign affairs spokesman, empha-
sised yesterday that the world con-
tained 50,000 TiiM-iopy weapons,
equal to 1m Hiroshima bombs.
Home Office caifniatitmg sug-

gested that 29m people in Britain
would be killed in any nuclear con-
flict - a figure which would ulti-

mately rise to 50m. "We cannot con-
tinue to base our security on the
threat of suicide he said.

Labour al«i wwphagiMK that

there is now recognition, on both
sides of the Atlantic, that the per-

spectives of Western Europe and
the US have changed over tbe last

20 years, a divergence which has
produced conflicting judgements
and policy disagreements. It be-

lieves proper recognition of Euro-
pean interests is now needed, rath-

er than what itsees as the “slavish,"

one-sided support Mrs Thatcher
has offered the Americans.
Labour says that the nuclear

arms race mustnow end and daims
tbe time has come far Britain’s own
defences to he reconstructed while

Ifr Ned Khmock

its defence policies into effect On
the domestic front, it intends to

present its strategy for
%»w>d, AfliiiuBiitinnal ilafanwi fnrtfig

as the only sensible alternative to

toe further escalation of nuclear

arms inevitable by the Tories’

decision to purchase toe £LQbn Tri-

dent missile system.

Mr Dentil Davies, toe shadow de-
fence secretary, yesterday empha-
sized. that the cost of Trident would

be met ant of a defence budget

whichwasbang cutby8 per centin
real terms up anHl 1988-1989. The
result would be a 30 percent redne-.

tim in spending on new, non-nu-
riww equipment He that

all toe armed forces would suffer,

further reinforcing the imbalance

Nato itself must acquire a new
strategy which will ensure that it

remains effective into the «wt cen-
tury.

At toe heart of that strategy, ac-

cording to Labour, must be an end
to the unworkable concept of "first

use” of nuclear weapons, the remo-
val of nudear weapons from Eu-

rope and their replacement with ef-

fective, conventional forces: The
process, it says, win start in Britain,
wife a Labour government cancefl-
ing Trident, decommissioning Pola-
ris and removing all US n»f»frar

weapons from the country. Only
then, it clams, will it he believed
when it argues for less reliance on
nuclear weapons.

Mr Kmnock and his colleagues
face the enormous task of winning
over Britain’s allies within Nato,
whose defence ministers, as recent-
ly as last week, warned feat unila-

teral disarmament within the Alli-

ance would wreck its deterrent
strategy. Much is being made by
toe Labour leadership of what it

daims to be a growing number d
defence experts - particularly in

the US -who support calls for a re-

view of Nato defame doctrine. But
few of them have yet demonstrated
much sympathy for the party's own
set of solutions.

Having just returned from his
visit to the US, Mr Kmnock can be
under no illusion about toe scale of
tbe challenge be confronts in win-
ning acceptability for toe party's

proposals among Americans. He
emphasised yesterday that his aim
was to secure, through partnership,
removal of US nudear weapons
from Britain qnri that dfocmgflons

would proceed on toe basis that toe
US has never been in the business
of imposing weapons an its alKns.

But he repeated that, at the end of
toe day, the will of an elected,

sovereign government in an allied

state would prevail.

Labour glsn to convince the
British public of itsease if it is ever
to have toe opportunity of putting

of East-West conventional forces

«tei hastening the when
Nato might have to considertoe use
nudear weapons.
Labour’s daims tout toe yearon-

year savings achievedfromthe can-
cellation of Trident would be suffi-

cient to stop toe rundown of con-

ventional dpfowy unit hdp build

them up were rejected by Mr
George Younger, the Defence Min-
ister, who wasted no time yesterday

in rejecting Labour’s defence pack-
age. Ha said the savings could not

begin to redress tbe conventional

imbalance between Nato end tbe

Warsaw Pact. He warded that uni-

lateral disarmament would torpedo

the prospect of successful disarma-

ment talks and gravely ftirpw*pri fee

fixture of Nato.

Mr Younger said that Lahore con-

fronted four key questions:how toe
nudear threat could be encoun-
tered with conventional weapons;
bow the US could keep forces in the
UK without unclear protection;how
the UK could remain a member of

Nato if it rejected its nuclear deter-

rent strategy; and how the West
could expect the Russians to nego-
tiate if everything was conceded to

them to advance.

in an attempt to fajghfighi differ-

ences of opinion over elements of

Labour's defence strategy,.: Mr
Youngs added' “Mr Ktonock's only
response to toe deafening outcry
against bis defence polity is to

cover his ears. Meanwhile, Mr Hat-
terdey crosses his fingers and Mr
Healey ins mouth. But toe
storm of protest will not die down.”
The argument seems set to con-

tinue until toe electorate is given
the chance to give its verdict

Trafalgar
pays £74m
for Broseley
builders
By Joan Gray

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the proper-

ty n nrf whipping group, is set to be-

came tie country’s fourth largest

•hoasebnilder with toe £I4m pur-
- . - U 1 DmeotAV

House from Guardian Royal Ex-

change Assurance (GRB).

Broseley holds a large iandbank,

weS to areas such as Lon-

don's docklands and elsewhere in

toe south east of raghinrf where

there has been heavy demand far

new hnnsing - Trafalgar1 said toe ac-

quisition would strengthen the posi-

tion of its Ideal Homes subsidiary

in the south, south east and Mid-

lands, of England.

The addition of Broseley will

boostHeed'shousebuildingcapacity

by 50 per bringing its total out-

put to 8*000 new homes a year.

Ideal, concentrated on tbe south but

with offices nationwide, sold 4*000

in the yearto September 30.

The housebuilding market has

grown by 10 per cent this year to a

record level of more than 170,000

houses builtfor sale, the highest for

the last 12 years.

Land prices have risen by up to

I pec cent over the last year and
safes in south east England can
fetch up to Om an acre. Broseley

_ rafojgar fend for

7,000 homes to add to Ideal's exist-

ing land bank of KUWO writs.

Trafalgar's projected housebuild-

ing output of 6,000 houses a year

compares with the industry’s cur-

rent leader Wimpty, with ILflOQ

houses a year, Tarmac with 10,100

and Barrett with 8400. However,.
Trafalgar has no plans to increase

output beyond 8,000 a year andwith
land prices rising, attends to con-

serve its land bank.

The acquisition will be financed
by a placing of 30.3m Trafalgar
House ordinary shares at 245p per
share. On the London stock ex-

change yesterday Trafalgar shares
closed 4p lower at 2BQp.

Broseley made a profit of £3.4m
beftse tax and interest fo the year
to end December 2085. After inter-

est charges, however, it reported a
loss rtf £*2m.Trafalgar is expecting
tottum this round to a £Bm profit

for 1886 Bader a fmawm restruc-
turing taking pJaee before the ac-
quisition which will leave Broseley
wife negligible borrowings.
GRE decided In sell Broseley af-
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That was the day a Boeing flew over the Mojave Desert USA.
Nothing unusual maybe, except that itwas powered by a revolutionary
unducted fen engine.

An engine that will be fitted on Boeing’s new 7J7.The aircraft that

will replace the 727s, DC9s, and early737s currently in service. It will fly

as high and cruise as fast as today’s jets, but consume far less fuel. This

will mean the airliner will have operating costs which are 8% to 10%
lower than jets entering service later this decade.

It’s destined for a brilliant future and Short Brothers In the UK are
sharing in the development programme. Everything’s going to plan for
production to start in 1988 and for the aircraft to enter service in 1992,

But thenwhat elsewouldyou expect from Boeing and its partners?

Gettingpeople together.
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Falcon 100The competitors

pare priced 1 million dollars less;

We leave it up

to them to explain the difference

Plans for more
liberal telecom
market opposed
BY DAVID THOMAS
BRITISH TELECOM (BT) and theUK telecommunications equipment
“Jdustry are trying to stop propos-
als in an official report designed to
make entry into Britain's libera-
lised telecommunications market
easier.

The report, which has not been
published, suggests the sweeping
away of many of the tests which
new telecommunications equip-
ment now has to pass, but its oppo-
nents argue that this could damage
Britain's fa»i«™waTn micatians ser-
vices.

British and foreign manufactur-
ers trying to sell new telecommuni-
cations equipment such as private
exchanges and telephones in Brit-
ain have complained about the
length of time and cost involved in
getting their equipment approved.
There have been suggestions that

these procedures have significantly

hindered toe extra competition in
toe market which liberalisation was
supposed to bring.

Reacting to these complaints, Mr
John Butcher, Industry Minister,

announced in parliament in 1984 a
review of toe standards used by toe
approvals authorities.

The Office of Telecommunica-
tions (Oftel), the industry’s regula-

tory body, appointed a review com-
mittee made up of government rep-

resentatives, trade associations,

British Telecom and Mercury Com-
munications. It was chaired by Ma-
jor General Archibald Birtwhistle, a
former head of Army signals.

The committee's report, finished

in October, proposes three types of

requirements which new telecom-

munications equipment would have
to meet in future:

•Mandatory ones to be tested by

public authorities as at present; for
example, the equipment must be
suitable for eammunifpfjpa with
the emergency services.
• Mandatory requirements which
the equipment supplier would hint-

self declare to have been satisfied.
The report says these would cover
the requirement not to over
the public network “signal patterns
that will unreasonably reduce other
users’s access to shared network re-

sources."

• Requirements which would be
entirely voluntary, including “that

an acceptable conversational quali-

ty of speech is achieved.”

The report’s recommendations
are supported by the Telecommuni-
cations Industry Association, which
represents the smaller companies
set up or expanded because of lib-

eralisation. It says that the industry

needs to police more of its regula-

tions itself.

However, BT has written to Ma-
jor General Birtwhistle expressing

concern that “approval of telephone
and telex apparatus under the pro-

posed guidelines will not necessari-

ly mean that apparatus will per-

form satisfactorily."

The BT letter says that tele-

phones might not cany intelligible

speech and that telexes might not
send reliable messages. It adds that

toe quality of services available to

all users could be damaged by poor
transmission.

The Telecommunications Engi-

neering and Manufacturing Asso-

ciation, representing toe establish-

ed manufacturers, has written in a
minority report that the proposals

will "inevitably lead to a general de-

gradation of speech quality in the

UK switched network."

Trusthouse

buys stake
in Kentucky
Chicken
By Lisa Wood

TRUSTHOUSE Forte (THF), the
UK hotel and catering group, is tak-
ing a 50 per cent stake in the UK
operations of Kentucky Fried
Chicken (KFC) which has some 330
franchised and companyowned
outlets.

THF, which has given no finan-
cial details of the deal, is to form a
joint-venture company with Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken International
which will take in all the activities
of KFC (GB) and about five THF
properties.

Although THF has major cater-
ing interests, including the Little
Chef chain and Gardner Merchant,
the contract catering company, it

has been poorly represented in toe
quickly-growing fast-food sector, es-
timated to be worth £1.8bn a year.
It has experimented with Julie's
Pantry, a small chain of burger out-
lets in London and its service sta-
tions. The three outlets in London
will be incorporated in the KFC
chain

KFCs early entry into the UK
market in the 1980s with US-style
counter service outlets gave it an in-

itial marketing edge. Its marketing
strength was eroded between toe
late 1970s and early 1980s by the

growth of competition. It expanded
its UK franchising operations

quickly a»<j| became increasingly

reliant an younger customers and
the late-night take-away trade -
both areas of fierce competition and
limited growth.

In the last two years the compa-
ny, with a turnover of about £125m
last year, has embarked on a mar-
keting campaign aimed at families.

Mr Richard Mayer, president of

KFC, said the deal with THF would
allow it to push ahead more quickly

with expansion based on a new con-

cept of larger restaurants with eat-

in facilities.

London ‘black taxi’ faces rival
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
THE FIRST purpose-built rival to
toe famous London "black taxT for
nearly 20 years was launched yes-
terday by Metro-Cammed Wey-
TnuTin, the Birmingham-based bus
and manufacturer.
MCW, a subsidiary of toe Laird

Group, has spent over £5m during
the past three years in developing
the "Metrocab" and bringing it into
production at its Wasbwood Heath
plant on the outskirts of Birming-
ham. Prototypes have covered more
than 150,000 test miles.

Significant advantages over the
existing “black taxi,” the FX4 range
built by London Taxi International
(part of Manganese Bronze), were
claimed for the Metrocab yesterday
by Mr Peter Steadman, MCWs ma-
naging director.

Mr Steadman said the **»h bad
been designed to accommodate five

passengers, as well as being the on-

ly such vehicle designed from
SCTflfrfh tO a wfaeel-

chair-bound passenger.

A seven-passenger version is also

under development, aimgH particu-

Tfce new Metrocab which is also black

lariy at tapping the shared-taxi
market now being opened up, espe-

cially in rural areas, through the de-
regulation of bus services.

The Metrocab uses the UJHitre

directinjection VB diesel engine
from the FordTransit van, mated to

a Ford automatic transmission.

Apart from the Metrocab’s more
modern styling- the FX4 in its orig-

inal form was first launched in 1958
-toe other immediately obvious dif-

ference from the London Taxi prod-
uct is that the passenger doors are
hinged at toe front like a conven-
tional car, rather thaw at^ rear.

One reason far this Is to make
easier toe adaption of the vehicles
for a variety of export markets,
which MCW would start to exploit

in 1988, said Mr Steadman.
MCW planned to produce 1,000 in

toe Cist year, with a number of fur-

ther options being introduced next
April intended to appeal specifically

to provincial and rural operators.
Currently. Carbodies sells about

2,000 FXs a year to UK operators,
who between them account for a
"blade taxi” population of around
20,000. But Mr Steadman said he
envisaged that total demand would
be increased by the Metrocab’s ar-

rival

Three factors had persuaded
MCW to enter the market: 1985
legislation requiring new taxis to
accommodate toe disabled; bus
deregulation; and what wax per-
ceived as a need to break the Lon-
don Taxi monopoly - “there was a
need for a competitor."
Hus view was endorsed at toe

TiHwim inwall by Mr David Mitch-
ell, the Transport Minister, who de-
clared that “the monopoly situation

is never healthy."

The Metrocab^ price of EUMKffl

was claimed yesterday to be around
£700 less than a typical FX4 model.

Fed official warns of sticky time for banks
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDBiT

A WARNING that the big changes
sweeping through international

capital markets will bring problems
as well as benefits was sounded
yesterday by Mr Sam Cross, execu-
tive vice president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York.
He told the second day of the FT

World Banking Conference that
there appeared to be too many
banks competing for a place in the

new global markets and he said he
expected to see some “slimming
down.*

“I wonder whether there may not
be a difficult adjustment for the
market in toe years ahead” he said.

He also commented that financial

liberalisation and toe rapid growth
in international capital flows was
nffprting individual countries' abili-

ty to control monetary policy and

could lead to protectionism.

Market participants as well as re-

gulators might welcome a slowing

in the pace of change in order to ab-

sorb developments so far, he said.

Mr Stanislas Yassukovkfa, chair
man and chief executive officer of

Merrill lynch Europe, said invest-

ment banks must be ready to com-
bat criticism that they were more
interested in exploiting toe new glo-

bal markets town in fulfilling *£»«*•

traditional role of channelling sav-

ings Into productive long-term com-
mercial and industrial projects.

Mr Jonathan Cohen, deputy chief

executive of NatWest Investment

Bank, believed that commercial
' banks were weD placed to make a

It's relatively easy for a manufacturer to

price his aircraft one million dollars less by com-
promising on certain areas to levels below the

perfection ofthe Falcon 100.

... Like the structure. Airframe and wings

may be built ata lower costand still beadequate
for “normal” flying conditions. Yet, only the

Falcons are built with the strength ofa combat
aircraft: and have no life-limited structure. Even

the oldest Falcon can fly through turbulence

without slowing down.
— Like aerodynamics.You could buildajet

cheaper by cutting comers on its aenodyn-

amic design. In the case of the Falcon ^

-

100, the military experience of Dassault

engineers provides tremendous results

the Falcon 100 has the highestVMO andMMO
speeds in its field. It has no match in short-field

performance, and handling, at all ends of the
flight envelope-high and low, fast or slow.

To build a jet with the demanding airline

standards, and incorporate advanced features

designed and proven on some of the world’s
best combat airplanes Is specific to Dassault

and Falcon 100.
Surely our competitors would welcome

such a perfection for their airplanes. But
then... it would cost them at least one million

dollars more

!

High performance corporations such as

IBM, Sony, Rank Xerox, Saab, cannot settle

for less than first-class quality.

Isn’t that why they all fly Falcon 100.

Dassault International
i Pfeuc send me the Falcon IM color brochure.

j

I would like a sales presentation.

|

NimrfTlrf.

|
Company

1 Address

I Cm/.. ...

I

. Now flying a

|
£*«* return ihta coupon to Mr. Paul Delorme, Dauautc International

,

27 rue du ProFeucur Pauchet - 92420 Vjcicrmon - France.

1^
Tel. <33.11 *7417921 - Tele* 203944 Amate.

success of toe securities markets.

But be urged them to resist the

temptation to move too fast and in-

cur losses which might provoke a
regulatory crackdown. "This is the
greatest threat we face in London,"
he
A prediction that Japanese firms

would play an increasingly impor-

tant role in tiie international mmI

company money markets while Ja-

pan remained a substantial capital

exporter was made by Mr Yoridyu-

ki Fnpsawa, managing director of

trt TnfymafTwnal. But he said Japa-

nese firms would also be competing
among toamsehres and would be-

come assimilated into toe interna-

tional culture as time went by.
By creating new types of prod-

ucts, financial institutions in ef-

fect institutionalised financial inno-

vation according to Mr Tom-
linson of Nomura International. He
expected future innovation to be-

come more a function of toe quanti-

ty and quality of resources commit-
ted to new product development,
stirred by competition and the
quest for profit

City of T^mifon institutions

needed to be roach more consdous
of getting “value far money" with
their salary policies, Mr Hark For-
rester, director of Jonathan Wren,
said. US banks were much better at
measuring fti» than ftp British al-

though the recent large increase in

City pay levels were partly due to

the much larger US banking pres-

ence in Towrinn

Business takes offwith Falcon.

Britain ‘needs to spend

more on Aids research’
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A WARNING that Britain must be
prepared to spend much more gen-
erously on research into Aids -
acquired imwmnp deficiency syn-
drome - in future was given yester-

day by Sir James Gowans, outgoing

head of the Medical ResearchCoun-
cil.

Sir James, introducing his coun-

cil’s annual report, said that, if the

current rfiniral trial investigating

AZT, Wellcome’s new anti-viral

drug, proved successful, the Gov-
ernment must steel itself to fund a
much more expensive trial to estab-

lish therapeutic regimes for Aids
patients.

AZT is a highly toxic drug which
so far has shown greater promise
than any other for the treatment of

Aids.

Sir James said his council bad
been able to fund alltoeworthwhile
British research proposals put for-

ward so far on Aids, to a value of

about £500,000.

It now needed a further £500,000

but believed prospects of getting
fti.< money from other government
departments such as the Depart-
ment of Health were very good.

Nationally, it was estimated^
Britain was spending up to on
Aids research.

But Sir James said toe council

could foresee a need for earmarked
fiiwHs for thin research amounting
to several nullum pounds a year far

several years.

Medical Research Council Annual
Report MRC, 20 Park Crescent,
LmdmVnN4AL.ee.

Companies
‘still miss

delivery

targets’
By Kck Garnett

PERFORMANCE of UK manufac-

turing fotnpuTiipg in meeting deliv-

ery ftnwt and managing the Sow of

work through their plants has

shown no sign of improving during

the past 10 years, according to a

survey published yesterday fay the

RHtigii Institute of Management
(BXM).

The survey is based on a detailed

questionnaire prepared by the

Crasfieki School of Management
and completed by managers of 240

to. The results show that manu-
-rring lyimpanies in general pay

only lip-service to the practices they

saythey believe in and tail to deliv-

erwhere it counts, on the shopfloor.
__

While pointing to some beneficial

whwngwK, the study gives an oblique

warning that many companies will

not survive If they continue on their

present course and blarney senior
,

management and company strate-

gies, rather than manufacturing
managers, for these deficiencies.

' The •fftiHfogg appear to fly in toe

Taro of fflaimg by the Confederation

of British Industry the Govern-

ment that UK Manufacturing has

much more efficient in re-

cent years.

The survey, mainly of mechanical
and electronic engineering compa-
nies as wen as a smaller number in

sectors as chemicals food

essing, was carried out by Pro-

jt Cohn New and Mr Andrew
Myers ofCtanfield using 198S data.

ft compares this data with a simi-
(

lar survey carried rat by Prof New
when he was at the London Busi-

ness School in 1975. The surveys

were based largely on different -

companies, but Pro New says (his

Id not maftw because of the

tentative nature of both sam-
ples.

The authors underline toe seri-

ousness of the position. “The ques-

tions are very similar to those

posed in 1675. Our worry is that, if

some of them are not answered
soon, there will be nothing left to

survey by 1995.”

Tbe latest survey Shows that, of

the sample, one in four plants deliv-

er more orders late town on time
and half toe plants were unable to
achieve toe target of having only
one order in four late.

ProfNew says this finding
, which

is about Ihe same as 10 years ago,

seems “unbelievable" but there are

no doubts about toe value of the da-

ta.

Of toe sample, 87 plants are for-

eign owned, and these performed
significantly better to*** UK owned
rites. .-

Managing Manufacturing Opera- *

tlons in the UK, 1975-85. tfmn Kar-
en Janes, Management Bouse
House, Cottingham Road, Corby
NN17 TIT. Price C20 (C16 for BtM
members).

Get in touch with your
French partners:

68 banks, brokers

and insurance

companies, with their

unit trusts

under scrutiny

(in French)

French francs 80.-

with handling and shipping

To order, please send your remittance

(cheque, banker’s draft, money order,

or international postal money order.

In French francs), to

MERCATOR, 1 rue Bourdatoue F 75009 Paris

Telex 290179 - Phone (1) 42 85 13 16
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MANAGEMENT : Marketing and Advertising

ZF YOU tell in oil marketing
man that 70a always bay your
petrol from the local filling sta-
tion. and; haven't ever noticed
whether ir is owned by. Shell,
Esso, BP or one of the others,
he win look at you at first with
disbelief and then with disdain.
For you are an old fashioned
consumer, and .one who the

.
oil

companies are going1

all out to
exterminate.

Ten years ago petrol was pet-

rol. and unless it was at least

as cheap as competing brands
nobody would bay It. Now the
trick is to convince motorists
that a particular brand is dif-

ferent, and thereby secure their
loyalty.

The switch away from price
as the sole tool for marketing
petrol started more than two
years ago when crude oil prices
peaked. Oil companies were
then quick 'to capitalise on the
consumer's dwindling pre-occu-
pation with every last fraction
of a penny on a gallon, and dis-

covered that once again they
could successfully be lured into

a station by a good promotional
offer.

. The fight was on to come up
with an offer that would estab-
lish. a temporary loyalty among
customers, who flocked to the
stations offering the classiest

type of hobnail tumblers, until
they had collected a set.

Although the major com-
panies are still plying the
motorist with glasses, games,
beer mats, and an ever more
sophisticated array oE Induce-
ments. promotions may be on
the way out. Even Esso, which
has recently launched the most
expensive promotion yet,
which allows the motorist to
choose between a whole array
of “gifts," admits that promo-
tions may be wiped out alto-
gether within a year.
“We are near the end of the

promotion cycle," says Marcel
Cohen, manager of Planning
and investment at Shell Oil
UK. “They were a way of get-
ting customers to realise that
there were things other than
price—but now we can replace
them by the real thing.

1*

The “ real thing “ appears to
consist of establishing that
there Is something inherently
different about what one com-
pany sells and bow it sells It

“The Industry has readied
the point that the grocery trade
was at during the 1970s in
terms of customer service,” says
David Kendal, managing direc-

tor of BP OIL As they continue
to vie with each, other for
market share by offering a
better service, the oil majors
are now following the route
blazed by the likes of J. Salns-

bury and Marks and Spencer.
It seems die so-called retail

revolution has readied the
petrol pumps..
“We appreciate Oat in the

past the customer was right in

SbcO b concentrating on connvenience for the consumer at its “Tr* pdlerv’ Check’ stations while Esso is alone in offering unleaded
petrol accross the country

A fanfare on the forecourt
Lucy Edlaway explains why the major oil companies are investing heavily in a bid to

generate greater brand loyalty among Britain’s motorists

looking for price, because in

those days all petrol was the
same and a site was a site. What
we are aiming to do is to im-
prove our product and regain
the brand value of the 1960s,”
says Cohen.
There Is no shortage of money

to back such a revolution, at
least among the biggest players.
For the first time in years the
majors are making good profits
“ downstream ”—ie, in refining
and marketing — and with
almost no attractive investments
to be made in oil exploration
following the collapse in the
oil price, companies are now
prepared to invest heavily in
marketing their petroL.

The oil companies are trying

to distinguish themselves in
two ways. First, through in-
troducing new and better pro-
ducts, best demonstrated by the
launch earlier this year of For-
mua Shell. This new petrol,
says Shell, is supposed to keep
the ear engine cleaner, give
more miles to the gallon, and
in general to give better “ drive-
ability "—whatever that means.
Whether the new petrol actu-

ally is superior or not, motorists
appear to like it, and even
Shell's competitors grudgingly
agree that Formula Shell was a
neat marketing move.
“We are interested in For-

mula Shell—bos the jury is still

out, and if it can be proved
that a programme like that Is

successful, then we will have to
look closely at what we want to
do,” says lan TJpson, -marketing
director at Esso.
Other companies have strode

their own blows for product
quality. Mobil has recently
launched a new diesel fuel
which (t claims prevents engines
from seizing up in the cold,
while Esso has taken the un-
leaded route, and is alone
among the majors to offer un-
leaded petrol across the country.

The advent of unleaded
petrol generally Is likely to
hasten the search for better
products, posing a new chal-
lenge for the hundreds of pro-

duct researchers employed by
all of the big oil companies.

The second way in which the
the majors are trying to be
special Is through the filling

stations themselves; over the
last few years they have poured
money into their layout, design
and efficiency.

In part this has been a con-
sequence of the trend towards
fewer sites with higher turn-
over, which can support larger
Investments. While overall
demand for petrol has remained
roughly static, the number of
stations in the UK has fallen
from about 35,000 15 years
ago to about 22,000 today and
Is expected to bottom out at
about 15,000 in ten years' time.

Furthermore, new technology
—in everything from the pumps
and tanks to the sales equip-
ment — and the need to bring
increasingly popular diesel fuel
to the front of the forecourt,
have meant that the amounts
spent are getting larger and
larger.

Simultaneously the customer
has been getting increasingly
choosy, so that the life span for

a filling station before it be-
comes what Alan Britten, head
of marketing at Mobil, calls
“ embarrassing,” is getting
shorter, Mobil estimates that a
new site complete with smart
shop and car wash will cost up
to £350.000 and will probably
only last for five years before
a major facelift is needed to

keep up with consumer tastes.

Above all. the need to give
motorists what they want has
become the stated obsession of
oil marketers. All talk of the
importance of fast service, clean
shops, offering a wide range of
goods, friendly staff. Most are
trying to devise ways to make
buying petrol into a more plea-
sant or at least a less aggravat-
ing experience. But while all
stress the same or similar needs,
each hopes that by doing it bet-
ter than the others, it will be
able to increase its share of the
market

In support of efforts to im-
prove the filling stations, the
majors are planning expensive
advertising campaigns, where
the onus is switched from the
existing pattern of advertising
a promotion, to trying to con-
vince the consumer of the
superior nature of the product
and of the service offered.

Already this year Esso has
increased Its advertising budget
by 60 per cent, to an undis-
closed amount, which has in-

cluded a growing chunk of
advertising material which
stresses the quality of the Esso
stations.

While nearly aH are working
on their own forecourt of the

future. Shell’s plans outstrip
many of the others, at least in
terms of cost. Since the
beginning of this year it has
been building new forecourts
in East Anglia, under the code
name ” Nutkin.” “ Travellers*
Check” to the public, each of
which costs up to £500,000—be-
tween £100,000 and £200,000
more than a conventional
modern filling station. Having
already tested some 40 sites
Shell has decided to adopt the
new format throughout the
country.

Cohen, the designer of Nut-
kin, talks of it with a kind of
religious fervour. A team of
40 people has spent the past
two years, he says, getting to
grips with the problems asso-
ciated with filling your car, and
have come np with a solution
which East Angtians are appar-
ently pleased with. The fore-
court Is arranged on a " single
starter gate ” layout with
pumps on either side, a fast
lane that takes credit cards and
cash, three or four ordinary
lanes—and one lane with
“assisted service ”—aU dished
out at the same price.

Cohen says that he is trying
to convert the consumer from
his normal state of cynicism to-

wards oil companies to regard-
ing them more as kinder
organisations wifich have the
motorist's interests at heart To
this end a whole ni-rnber of
changes have been made to the
shoo as well as to the forecourt
itself.

The aim of the shop is no
longer to achieve maximum
sales per square foot by selling

How not to get

the needle
Bernard Simon reports fromToronto on the

marketing of artificial Christmas trees

miscellaneous items with above
average profit margins, but
which are not connected to the
needs of the motorist, he says.
Instead, the shops are created
to answer all the customer's
needs, and thereby ensure his
custom as a buyer of petrol. For
example, toilets—about which
Cohen has particularly strong
feelings—have been brought In-
side, and are large, warm and
dean, with places where babies’
nappies can be changed. In the
middle of each shop is a high
tech “communications centre,”
with electronic screens dispens-
ing free information about
routes, and containing unvan-
dalised telephones and post
boxes.
The range of goods has been

selected with emphasis on
quality rather than on price.
It seems that Shell is taking
care of the motorist’s stomach,
providing hot and cold take-
away snack food to supplement
the usual Mars bar. In addition
a whole series of other services
is provided — intending cash
machines and dry cleaning —
which Shell hopes will save
rushed motorists from maying
an inconvenient stop in the
High Street
The scheme appears to have

been a success. While Shell
will not say how much its
volumes have gone up as a
result of Nutkin, it elaim c that
in the pre-Nutkin days its East
Anglian customers were loyal
in four out of 10 purchases,
compared with more than seven
out of 20 under the new regime,

,

while it says one-third of its cus-
tomers claim they will now fill

up their cars nowhere else.
Although such claims have to

be treated with caution, Shell
would not be prepared to com-
mit the extra millions of pounds
to such a scheme if it did not
believe it would work.
Whether the heavy invest-

ments being made by both Shell
and its competitors will turn
out to be well spent is another
matter. However much the oil
companies are enjoying what
Upson describes as their revolu-
tion from being wholesalers to
having “reinvented the basic
techniques of marketing,” their
strategy is a risky one.
There is a danger in being a

higher cost marketer if rival
companies still view themselves
as wholesalers, because if the
main basis for competition re-
verts to price, then costs should
be kept as low as possible.

According to Mobil only 16
per cent of the market is

acutely price sensitive, and that
percentage is falling Shell feels
confident that today's motorist
is not about to revert to old
habits. The customer, it says,
wants quality—and a few pence
off the price of a competitor’s
gallon will not be enough to

leave the smart new stations
nt«ng empty.

M MY MOTHER thought it was
strange,” Andrew Rafelman says

of the time he broke the news
that her Jewish son was going
into the (business of selling arti-

ficial Christmas trees. But as
Rafelman, marketing manager
at Noma Inc, Canada’s leading
manufacturer of Christinas

decorations, says: “Fm a busi-

ness school graduate, and mar-
keting is marketing."

Marketing artificial trees (or
life-like trees, as Noma prefers
to call them) has become a
rewarding occupation In a coun-
try with enough natural forests

to provide a fir, spruce or
Scotch pine for every family on
earth.

Increasingly aggressive mer-
chandising has helped boost
demand for the FVC article by
almost 50 per cent since the
early 1980s to an estimated
350,000 trees a year, versus lm
natural trees. The artificial tree
market in Canada is now worth
about C$24m a year.

Rafelman (who says that
being Jewish In the Christmas
trade is an advantage because
“I don't have to go home and
celebrate it after selling it all
year ”) estimates that about 40
per cent of Canadian households
will have hung their Christmas
lights on plastic leaves this
year.

Noma also ships trees to
Britain. Australia and the Far
East and recent acquisitions
have made it the second biggest
Christmas decorations supplier
in the US. The company hopes
to penetrate other European
markets next year when it starts

producing soft-needle spruces
and firs, the most popular
varieties in countries like West
Germany, the Netherlands and
France. (At present these types
are imported to Canada from
Taiwan and Hong Kong).

Noma's television commer-
cials try to turn the tables on
the traditional Canadian ritual
of an afternoon drive into the
snow-covered countryside to cut
and bring home the family
Christmas tree. “Christmas
should be a time for simple
pleasures,” the ad's voiceover
says as a man struggles in the
snow to get a messy, freshly-cut
tree into his car.

The ads steer dear of
mentioning what Noma believes
is one of the key reasons for

the swing towards artificial trees
—a lesser fire hazard.
Many Canadian municipalities

and shopping mails have
banned natural trees from their
premises in the wake of a
number of well-publicised fires.

Noma says that its trees are
“flame retardant.” On the
other hand, the Canadian
forestry service, which actively

promotes the natural product,
retorts that safety is a matter
of “goad, old-fashioned common-
sense.”

There is also plenty of posi-

tive merchandising for life-like

trees. Noma employs 25 women
to shape and decorate trees in
the stores which stock them.
Customer presentations for 1987
orders have already begun.

Artificial trees cost up to
C$300 apiece (the average pur-
chase is around C$100), com-
pared with C$25-40 for the real
thing. For many buyers, how-
ever, the price difference is out-
weighed by other factors.

The artificial tree-owner
avoids the disagreeable chores
of getting the tree upright,
watering it regularly, and re-

moving it at the end of the
festive season without leaving
a bed of needles on the sitting-
room carpet.
Manufacturers of life-like

trees guarantee their products
for up to 10 years. But their
hopes of market growth depend
heavily on customers buying
more often to keep up with the
Joneses. Rafelman says that
"what we're trying to do is to
get people to trade up — just
like a car or a stereo.”
Each year brings new

improvements to artificial

trees, making them look, feel
and even smell more like the
real thing.
With names like Black

Forest, Rocky Mountain Spruce,
Laurentian Fir and Douglas
Fir, the company's products
have become increasingly
difficult to distinguish from
those which grow within a few
miles of its Toronto factory.

Rafelman asserts that “the
stigma associated with
artificial trees is declining."
Nonetheless, Noma hedges its

bets. Its decorations are de-
signed for natural as well as
artificial trees, and it has
begun making the large plastic
bags used to carry real firs,

spruces and pines in and out of
the house.

Every evening, we head for home in an exclusive BIG TOP 747, the biggest, most advanced 747 in the world. A good meal, the service even other airlines talk about,

and then you can fall asleep. We fly non-stop from Heathrow five times a week. Because when you’re going to Singapore, you don’t want to wake up in the Middle East
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Far East leads in cashless shopping
DESPITE momuneatal efforts
by Western banks to get re-
tailers to accept cashless shop-
ping networks, they have
arrived first not In the US and
Europe but in the jangling
money centres of the East It

is in Hong Kong, Singapore
and Thailand where electronic
purchasing systems have be-
come established on a large
scale, *

The past two years has seen
the inauguration in Asia of
some of the most up-to-date

computer networks for moving
money arbUnd the banking sys-

tem, and Australia and New
Zealand have, also taken an
early lead in the ushering in of
electronic cash transfer systems
in retail outlets.

So why have these countries
succeeded where more estab-

lished financial centres have
failed? _
The answer is two-fold. The

main reason is that shoppers in

the region have traditionally

preferred to pay fbr goods by
?a»h rather credit card.

This means they have more
readily accepted the immediate
disappearance of their money
with the purchase of goods. In
addition, particularly in the

case of Singapore, powerful
government backing has also

played a pivotal role in the
new systems gaining widespread
support among retailers.

For instance, in Singapore
two powerful government banks
formed the core of a five-bank

Stephanie Yanchinski, in Singapore* examines

why countries in the region have been

quicker than those in die West toimplement

electronic purchasing on a large scale

coftSortiiim Which underwrote
the country’s cashless shopping
netWofrk. “ The government
sees tiie redaction of cash trans-

actions as a way to maxhiitae
retailing productivity," says Lim
Bak Wee, general manager of
Network for Electronic Trans-
fers Singapore (NETS), Which
was set up by the ranks to
manage the system. H This has
become ah essential part of a
national drive to improve the
country’s commercial competi-
tiveness,” he adds.
After hurdling technical

hitches and indifferent market
mg. the new companies set up
to ran electronic fund transfer
at point of sale (EFTPOS) net-
works are reporting booming
results. For instance, Singa-

pore’s NETS chalked up S$25in
in cashless transactions in the
first eight months of 1988 alone.

Hong Kong Easy Pay System
Co. registered a threefold
increase in business (Hiring the
first half of this year.
Whereas credit cards evolved

to handle major purchases.
EFTPOS developed mainly for
purchasing ordinary items such
as daily food, petrol and phar-

maceuticals. At its heart is the
ordinary electronically coded
Automatic Teller Card issued
by the customer’s bank.

When a Customer makes an
EFTPOS purchase he first keys
his personal identification num-
ber into a handset the size of
& small calculator. He then
waits for the EFTPOS computer
to interrogate bis account by
sending electronic Signals down
a telephone line to the bank's
computer. Once approved, the
terminal issues a receipt The
entire transaction can take as
little as 28 seconds.

Unlike transactions with
credit cards the retailer’s
account is credited with the
sale by the end of the day.
The benefits to shops

and banks are clear, for paper-
less purchasing eliminates tire-

some clerical worts and the
hazards and expense of convey-
ing cash from place to place.

For consumers, however, the
advantage Of carrying lees cash
Is counterbalanced by the loss
of up to two months fide credit
which can be obtained with
credit cards. la Asia, there-

fore, electronic funds transfer
has tended to work best in
countries such as Hong Kong,
Singapore and Australia which
are not given over to large-scale

credit card buying.
The EFTPOS aide of the

operation has not been so popu-
lar with customers in Thailand*
however, where terminals will
accept credit cards as well as
ATM (automatic teller machine)
cards* Dr C. Ghotivid, develop-
ment manager of the Thai
system, admits: ** We’re still

debating whether installing the
system was worth it oT not."
Among the problems, he says*

are the small number of termi-
nals, about 280. and the fact
that the big stores issue their
own credit cards.
By comparison Westpac, just

one of five Australian bafiks
running electronic transfer
systems, operates 1,580 EFTPOS
terminals scattered across Aus-
tralia. Hong Kong’s Easy Pay
system bas 800 terminals and
NETS in Singapore has 600,
with another 400 on order.
John Friend, a chief systems

manager with Wesfpac, says his
bank's system will soon . be
Integrated with the other four
Australian batiks, and even
Australian building societies.

The systems spread in popu-
larity has been helped, Friend
thinks, by Its unique technology,
which takes into account the
time difference between termi-
nals in faf flung cdrhers of
Australia.

The clearest success with an
EFTPOS system, however, has
been enjoyed by Singapore. This
has resulted from aggressive
marketing campaigns, secure
financial hacking and persistent
efforts to improve the system’s
technology.

Singapore’s five
.

leading
batiks, the DBS, OUB, United
Overseas Bank, the Overseas
Chinese Banking Corporation,
and the government-owned Post
Office Savings Bank, formed a
consortium which underwrote
the initial investment, estimated
to be at least S?8m, and set up
NETS to commercialise the

idea.
During the pilot phase, which

lasted dx months, NETS MAv&i
quickly to eliminate technical
hitches. Fur instance, retailers

complained the original
terminals took too tong over

each transaction. . So NETS
installed more tmto-daiti

.

which reduced trims-
action time from 42 secofldXi to
28. NETS has alto Introduced
integrated terminals

.
which

combine fefcrtxbmc .dash
registers wflg^ elec^ronie funds
transfer. - This arartaa the
overall tffihs&ction
further.

biflike bong Kong, where
some customer resistance was
experienced dferftjg the system’s
first year - of operation,
Singapore mounted a conapre-
hensive

1

marketing campaign to
ifll'SlEH » fctaiere and the
purchasing public. Advertise-
ments bh bps, television, radio
and bgi mb newspapers, promo-
tions vHtfi ffiajor chain stores,
aha ihWsawdy holidays'
Sfeaftei . the attention of
dtisfomers, white NETS' pulled
' the retailers with charge-free,

»-.£6pr contracts. .

Consequently, in Singapore
fe&shleSs bhyltig has moved into

ferftsa-

maluMraB thcdjfftoefrcfc.

department- stores, sflper-

markets, government .
deport-

ments, jewellery ahope.

electrical appliance

furniture shops, most ten-

serviee petrol stations aad even

the bousing estates, wtere

monthly rents can be pMffby
cash card. Average
tfonssttlODS rose from 41*800 i
month in January H88, riben

the system was rasciafly

launched, to 200,688 in

September.

Nevertheless, eVen ill Singa-

pore this respectable number
still means that only around IS

per cent of. the total population

are using cash earth regularity.

Major retailers such as Metro
Stores ciai™ NETS accounts for

no mure than 2 to 3 per cfcnt

of sales.

Yeo Yam Mo. financial comp-
troller of the Metro clothes and
household goods chain, vetoes

a common observation when ins

says that “ the elder generation

will continue to use cash. It

is the young that -are

enthusiastic to move over to

EFTPOS."

milk
BRITAIN HAS a fighting chance
of returning to the forefront in

the genetic quality of cattle.

This is the belief of those back-

ing an experiment to accelerate
improvements in the genetic
base of the British cow.
The quality of British cows

currently lags some 28 per cent
behind that of North American
stock, which in consequence is

in demand worldwide.
Dr Charles Smith, a senior

geneticist with the Animal
Breeding Research Organisa-
tion (ABRO) near Edinburgh,
calculates that the new tech-
nique to be tested could,
theoretically, improve the
genetic base of cows^protein,
fat milk yield,- etc.^by 1.75 per
cent a year. Ibis compares with
a theoretical maximum of 1-5

per cent annually fbr the pre-
sent practice of progeny
testing and selection.

Actual rates of improvement
over the pest 20 years have been
much lower, 0.75 per eent a
year in North America and only
0.15 per cent a year In Britain,
says-Br Smith.

The British genetic experi-

ment, for which he and Prof.
John King, former director of
ABRO and now with the Edin-
burgh School of Agriculture,
are scientific advisers, is ealled

multiple ovulation embryo
transfer (MOST). The two
scientists have collaborated for
nearly 30 years. Their latest

experiment is being mounted
by a small biotechnology com-
pany, Premier Breeders,
founded originally by a group
of stock breeders to exploit the
potential of frozen semen.

Since 1979 Premier Breeders
has alto specialised in embryo
transfer, a technique pioneered
in Britain, but- which in the
1970s was having troubles, hot
least because it involved
surgery.

Normally a cow produces
only one «lf a year. Embryo
transfer, in essence, is the idea
of flushing eggs artificially, in
batches, from the natural
reservoir of a carefully chosen
donor co'W, and Teimplanting
them in another cow. The
number- - released - can —be

increased by hormonal stimul-
ants—toperovttlation.
An extra twist can be added

by microsurgery dn toe egg
ittolf, Which ran be split to tWo,
to dimble the number available.

Dr Will Christie, k Veterinary
surgeon recruited by Premier in
1979 from the Cambridge
laboratories of the Agricultural
and Food Research Council, has
perfected embryo transfer to
the point where he expects an
average of six eggs per flush,

and his hand-picked cows yield
about 32 eggs apiece per year.
Premier’s Vallum Farm, near

Newcastle ufroh Tyne, has been
designed round a suite of labo-

ratories to fabilit&te embryo
transfer. Dr Christie, technical

director Of Premier, has already
collected about 15,000 eggs,

about 180 microns across, barely
visible to the naked eye. His
team has tranfetred about 70
per cent of them.
The company <4aimg a success

tote for transfers of 80 per cent
using frozen embryos, and 68
per cent with fresfr^Bauhe-day—
-OggS. DrChristie has simplified

the operation so that surgery is

no longer necessary. He has
done oyer 120 non-surgical
implants to the last 18 months.
Premier Is feaTdftg its

embryo transfer technology
available .tb breeders by three
routes. They can send cows to
Vallum Fai-is, or invite

.
Dr

Christie’s vets to come to their
own farms, The third way is

OUT OF THE
BACKROOM

_ bypertaFWjlodt

through a nationwide at
satellite locations being
organised to collaboration with
Beechato. the UK chemicals
group. These satellite centres
will also be central to the
HOET experiment.
MOET was originally con-

ceived by an Australian scien-

tist, Frank Nicholas, at Sydney
University, as a way or
aeeeleeBtifig^genetie. improve-

ments to cattle. His ideas wfere

picked up and refined by
Charles Smith and John King
at ABRO. In a joint paper to
1883 Nicholas and Smith out-

lined a scheme they believed
would ”sustain a rate of
genetic improvement some 30
per cent above that possible by
a conventional national pro-
geny testing programme."
Fundamental to its success

are the two techniques to which
Premier has specialised: artifi-

cial anamination and embryo
transfer.

Financial support tor MOET
has come from Agricultval
Technology, a venture capital

company specialising to btotach-

nplogy, which new owns 5J per
eent of Premier. British Tech-
nology Group, the UK’s state-

backed technology transfer

agency, owns another 9 per
cent

Premier’s objective, says
David Storey, Twanaging direc-

tor, is to create a nucleus herd
of 250 donor row* using ttqck
selected internationally and
heed byeartwye teaaefen

Instead of
to select stock
MOET wQl'&fe
of Vtrafcg sires

tiiti SchHnfe 1
Sibling MsfeBfi of pfogSny
criteria, the geStfkfidti interval
ran bh halved, St&dy fifetteves.

MOST win begin with froien
embryos Imported from Ninth
America, the first timfe such
embryos have Bheh used to
Britain & Will also fase

ah. efficiency today which
clearly ranks the gbcieus herd
mitmtipnc fbr Both fihiiuSal find

production effieleflcy. And it

wfli use fbr the .first ffinfi

progeny teStinf df ffetoiftS.

Dr Smith pays one reason
why he, as a Scientist, is happy
with Premier lauu^Ug the
MOET experiment is that
“they know thdrr cattle

bustoess,” unlike many enthu*-.

siastre academics. She martens
herd of M nigh-potential "

- edws
has to Be Carefully selected
according to * a novel epw
genetic index ; as. well as the
familiar afik production *”**”

t
",lh rtteft they will Be cows
With an enhanced drive to eat;"
rays Dt Smith.

tr
JX toe experiment succeeds

Mj, M Calculations suggest
that it fidU cut the generation
tot^rrid fitom 6.5 years for the

^
progeitf testing

yeiate.

. P-JOEf itself is a research pro-
jeep But its scientists believe
that to needs research support
to pngrave its own techniques. 1

Christie is -looking fori
fnitoif research at ABRO, for,
raanpifi, into , tiape'rovulatioumCfc' DNA-based ways of
ggnfflllg; toBk production.

He is also convinced that
rathrcmhiyo transfer and the
freeing ef embryos has ample
pee^a.for improvement. Te
keep KQET moving smoothly.
Premier Breeders has asked the
BkstecbHqtogy Unit . of the UK’s
ItepMtineqt of Trade and
Industry to rtupe the cost of
mvpmtote -feraearch estimated
at aa extea.Aim.

Buggy tide up
a waste pipe
by Geoffrey CbartJsh

FRENCH COMPANY Hytec
(an abbreviation of Hydro
Technologic) has built a robot
"buggy" that can Be sent, for
example, into the seaward
end of the waste outlet ef a
power station and win work
its way for nearly a mile
along the pipe, checking for
corrosion or damage.
The four-wheel boggy is sent

down from a boat in a pro-
peUor-guided, cable-lowered
cage. At toe pipe entrance
(which must be at toast S ft
Vide) it rolls off a ramp ahd
into the pipe. It moves along
at about half a fcfedl and has a
gyroscopic guidance system
with a meter to measure
inclines, a pressure sensor,
distance meter and powerful
lighting With colour ahd
monochrome TV cameras. An
hydraulic arm can be fitted
with various tools or sensors.
All toe information ahd com-
mands to and from toe Boat
are transmitted along an
pmhff Idll MlJgL .

Leadership.
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CAST
One reason why
Cast maintains

a dominant presence
in the North Atlantic

container trade.

The Blue Box System of Container Shipping
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Mgestic temples and raagnificent elephants,

guttering roofs and garlands oforchids, shining seas

and shimmering silks, fascinating markets and
fabulous silver, enchantingpeople and exotic cuisine

...one could write a long bookabout the land they,

call Thailand (and marry seasoned travellers have).

No other country has its unique blend of the

picturesquelyexotic andthe sky^crapin^yin^xlern,
of friendliness that charms and surprisingness that

stimulates.

And never has therebeen a better year to see

Thailand than 1987 For this will be Visit Thailand
Year in the Land of Smiles.

The whole country will throw its hat into the
crystal-dear air, and, from the teak forests of the
Northto the silver sands of the South, a rainbow of
colours will curve over the country for n months -
a rainbow of festivities and flowers and fireworks.

. Make your holiday plans now. And make sure
you fly on Thailand’s own airline^ Thai
International, where the exotic sensations

that are Thailand start from the moment you step
onboard.
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Grenada
A relatively high living standard is underpinned byUS
assistance which is about to decline. The coalition

is trying to secure the future; but uncertainty looms.

Looking beyond the aid
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IN A small bare courtroom in

Richmond Prison, the most
imposing building on the St
George's landscape, 13 men and
one woman were last ' week
found guilty of committing one
of the most dramatic murders
in modern Caribbean history.

All are former members or
military associates of Mr
Maurice Bishop's People’s
Revolutionary Government.
They were found guilty of
murdering their leader, four of
his cabinet members and
others, in November 1983.

The murders, and the chans
that succeeded them, preci-

pitated the L'S invasion of the
tiny Windward island. The
country's preoccupation with
the outcome of the eight-month
trial is Just one illustration of
how close the past still is to
Grenada’s 93,000 population.

.

Since the invasion, or
" rescue mission,” as it is

described by most islanders

who had spent a terrifying week
under a 24-hour curfew, 35 per
cent of finance to the conserve,
live government of Mr Herbert
Blaize bas come from Washing-
ton.

Having completed the largely
Cuban-built international air-

port at Point Salines— one of
the pretexts for the interven-
tion — and rehabilitated much
of the country’s neglected in-

frastructure. US aid is set to
decline dramatically in the next
few years, however.

It is a prospect that fills many
with dread, and one that they
are reluctant to accept.

After more than a decade of
.

rule by the eccentric and dic-

tatorial Sir Eric Gairy and the
Marxist - revolutionary ' Mr

By Stephanie Gray

Bishop. Grenada’s economy
grew by 3 per cent last year,

from zero at the time of the in-

tervention. The islanders are
enjoying a standard of living

far above that of their neigh-
bours and, according to one US
official, have "naively assumed
a largesse of aid."

. "Grenada has received lots

of hand-outs and the hand is

still out,” said one local
banker.
The islanders are doomed to

be disappointed but, in the
meantime, have given the im-
pression that they are unduly
anxious to please their saviours
from the communist yoke.

The clearest example of this

was the country's abstention,
along with the US. in an
October United Nations vote
an a resolution calling for
sanctions against South Africa.

The cultural embarrassment,
for what is largely a black
community, was compounded
by the declaration by the
Deputy Prime Minister, that

the vote had "nothing to do
with sanctions” but rather
with Namibia.

It was an attempted sleight

of hand that fooled nobody, the
official text showing the obvious
link between the two and
calling for sanctions against
South Africa for its occupation
of Namibia.
The Government; a three-

party coalition that was formed
to fight the 1984 general elec-
tion on the urging of the US
and Grenada’s conservative
Caribbean neighbours, seems

unabashed, however.
Having lost the battle for

extra budgetary support from
the US early this year, Govern-
ment officials say they will, con-
tinue to press for additional
assistance to the ECglOBm
(US$4.02m) pledged "to protect
the Government's credibility.”

Like both the Gairy and
Bishop regimes, however, the
Government has attracted a
good flow of aid from other
sources, notably Britain, Canada
and France; and It Is seeking a
structural adjustment facility

(on the urging of the US) with
the International Monetary
Fund.

The US influence has not
gone without its reward for
Washington. Mr Blaize intro-

duced a budget in February
that President Reagan would
have been proud of. The key
item was the removal of most
taxes, including Income, export,
company, consumption and
hotel-occupancy taxes, and their
replacement by a blanket 20 per
cent value added tax on locally-
generated goods and services.

The manner in which the
legislation has been introduced
has caused a great deal of con-
fusion and lost the state a con-
siderable sum in revenue. But
it has led to an encouraging up-
turn in local investment by com-
panies that have decided to

expand their operations rather
than hand over their savings to
the shareholders.

Expatriate Grenadians—there
are 500,000 of them—have
started to put their money into
housing and small tourism ven-
tures.

Foreign investment has been
slow to materialise, but may
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pick up by the middle of next
year when communications,
along with water and electricity
supplies, are expected to have
improved considerably.

"There Is still a lot of
caution,” commented the banker
"It is too optimistic to expect
investment so few years after
such a big upheaval.”

Despite all the commotion
over the prospects for tourism
and for manufacturing indus-
tries being enticed to Grenada,
the economy remains primarily
agricultural. Nutmeg and mace,
cocoa and bananas are the main
crops, accounting for 25 per
cent of gross domestic product
and 40 per cent of export earn-
ings.

It is at agriculture that the
Government's first efforts at pri-
vatisation are being aimed.
Between 3,000 and 3.500 acres
of land—much of it confiscated
under Gairy and Bishop—is

being handed over to agricul-
tural workers and small far-
mers in five-to-10 acre' lots.

Farmers, demoralised under
the previous two regimes, are
receiving realistic producer
prices: and low-cost, long-term
loans are about to be offered,
along with a great deal of exper-
tise in the form of extension
services.

[ i KM
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However attractive the incen-
tives for agriculture. It remains
to be seen whether the young
men who loiter around street
corners in St Georges, statistics

in an unemployment rate of
between 25 and 30 per cent, will
be enticed on to the land.
Farming in year-round tem-

peratures of SO degrees Fahren-
heit could hardly be regarded
as easy money. Young Grena-
dians have always shown a pen-
chant for a career in law, rather
than on the land, and the aver-
age age of a farmer is about 60.
What is more, many young men
in Maurice Bishop's day found
a more glamorous role toting an
AK-47 in the People's Revolu-
tionary Army, and would find
life on the farm a bit infradig.
Apart from its divestiture of

land, the Government has not
shown much inclination to dis-

engage itself from the economy
other than to announce
plans to privatise 26 state cor-

porations. Government services
alone still account for 42 per
cent of. GDP, and its involve-
ment in most other sectors
pushes the rate much higher.
There are other uncertainties,

too. The ruling New National
Party is an uneasy alliance of
three centrist political etoud-
ings subject to constant in-
fighting.

Anna Bolt

18th century houses on the western front of the
capital city and principal port, St George’s

Mr Blaize, though he is only
69, is in very poor health and
spends a good deal of time out
of the country receiving treat-

ment in the US.

The two heirs apparent are
Mr George Brizan, the Minister
for Agriculture and Tourism
and briefly a member of the
People's Revolutionary Govern-
ment; and Mr Francis Alexis,
the Labour Minister. Having in-
dulged in some public squab-
bling, they have recently re-

solved their differences—for
the time being, at least—in an
apparent effort to nnseat the
Prime Minister.

The dissension led one promi-
nent businessman last month to
warn the Government about the
consequences of a return to
political instability. Another
lamented that the Government
“continues to play politics
rather than settle down to the
hard chore of running an
economy” He also railed against
the NNP's over-reliance on aid,

and recommended the adoption
of some hard political decisions
in this month’s bndget for 1987.
As the extraordinary levels of

American aid drop away, the
coalition's economic difficulties

will begin to multiply. The
island may well enter a new
period of political turbulence.

The economy

Taxation

disorder

causes

shortfall
ONE of the hottest subjects of
debate in St George’s lately has
been the question of how the
Government intends to plug a
shortfall In 1986 budget
revenues, officially put at
EC$18m (US$6.7m) Is Feb-
ruary but by now possibly as

high as EC$36m.
The larger figure is expected,

given the loss of revenue as a
result of the confused intro-

duction early this year of a
major tax reform and failure

to implement fully an internal
reorganisation plan, savings
from which were included in
the February budget.
Of the expected government

revenue of F.C$lQ8m this year,
only EC$90m has materialised,
and an expected EC$36m gap
is all the more serious given
the state's dominant role in the
economy — an inheritance from
the years of role under both
Sir Eric Gairy and the revolu-
tionary Mr Maurice Bishop.

Grenada’s balance of pay-
ments continues also to be
characterised by a persistent
deficit in the current account
—SO per cent of GDP in IS85

—

and is being sustained by rela-

tively high levels of official

grants.
At the end of last year, the

island's external debt stood at

US$47.5m, equivalent to 92 per
cent of exports. Debt service

obligations were 20 per cent of
exports and arrears in external
payments stood at US$3m. With
the obligations amounting to
more than a quarter of
revenues, the Government is

cautious in contracting addi-
tional external debt but keen
to maintain the high levels of
foreign aid that have been
flowing in since the US inter-

vention in 1983.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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ADVERTISEMENT

The Right Honourable Herbert Blaize

In tins interview the Rt. Hon.

Herbert Blaize, Prime Minister of

the Caribbean State of Grenada,

Carriacou and Petit Martinique,

discusses the climate for invest-

ment and the prospect for economic

development in his country.

Q Mr Prime Minister, Grenada went through traumatic political

and ideological experiences between 1979 and 1983. How
politically stable is yourcountry today?

A I believe that political stability cannot be expressed in
fr isolation. I think that it must be a reflection of the total
perception of the people, socially, economically and otherwise. In
Grenada today, you would And all over the countryside a building
boom, where people are putting up hotels, residences and shopping
centres. In my view, this is the most striking evidence of political
stability, for it is a fact that people do not build in a country unless
they have confidence in its stability.

Q There have been reports of division ivithin the ranks of the
New National Party of which you are the leader. How serious

is this division and what effect is it likely to have cm political
stability? '

A All reports. of division, as far as I know, come from fringe
newspapers which are not supportive of the Government

They pick on every bint of difference to prove that the three
parties, which came together only three years ago, are not yet a
single coherent whole. It is not difficult to take a spark and make
it seem like a flame. For, indeed, the mere fact that the three
parties got together to form one party and almost immediately is

given a mandate to govern the country must naturally have growing
pains. .Growing pains are part of development and so far the
people of the country seem to accept it as such for they are
proceeding apace with the private sector of the country.

What is your Government doing to stimulate the investment
climate?

A The Government has moved on two broad fronts, namely fiscal“ reform and privatisation. In this connection the tax structure
has been revised to make it less burdensome. Personal income
tax has been removed. There is no export duty on agricultural
products. Price controls have been dismantled and foreign
exchange tax has been reduced. So far all the hotels which were
in Government control have been sold or leased. The many farms
under state control are being privatised into small, five-acre model
farms. The statutory bodies co-ordinating export products of

nutmegs, cocoa and bananas have all been returned to the control

of the farmers themselves. Industries like the Grenada Dairies
have been sold to the private sector while the two national banks
are to be privatised by the sale of shares to the public.

Q What are the incentives to attract investors having regard to

the fact that Grenada has to compete for foreign investment

with such Far East countries as Taiwan
, South Korea and

Singapore?

A The Government has instituted certain measures including

the waiver of duties and taxes on raw materials and equipment

for approved enterprises. Tax holidays of up to 15 years could

be applied and there is guaranteed repatriation of profits and
dividends. In addition to this, there is an agreement between
Grenada and the United Kingdom and the U.SJL for the protection

of foreign investments against arbitrary acquisition.

Q Has there been any significant inflow of foreign investments
since Grenada returned to Parliamentary democracy in 1984?

A In order to service the needs and inquiries of foreign investors,
an Industrial Development Corporation was established in

February 1985. By the middle of 1986 they had processed 147
applications for investment. Cabinet has already approved S6 of
these representing projects in manufacturing, hotels, restaurants,
etc. Foreign investment accounts for just over one-third of these
projects.

Q What arrangements exist for the repatriation of capital?

A The arrangement now approved by the Government is that,
in addition to what has been said about repatriation of

dividends and profits, all monies brought into the country would
be eligible for repatriation.

Q Cara we now turn to the matter of the local labour force? How
large, skilful and trainable is your country’s labour force?

A The labour force is estimated at 45,000 out of a population
of approximately 100,000. Over the past two years the

Government, with the assistance of friendly countries and
international organisations, has carried out and is continuing a wide
range of training programmes to upgrade existing skills and teach
new skills which the country needs for development. Grenada
has a 97 per cent literacy rate and foreign investors, who are now
in the country, have reported that Grenadians are easily trainable.

Q What is your Government’s policy regarding the issuing of
work permits?

A The hiring of expatriates is allowed only if the required skills
cannot be obtained in the local labour market.

n How stable is the industrial relations climate in Grenada?

^ As good as in most countries.

Q Apart from the programme of attracting foreign investment,
what are the other pillars for the economic development of

your country?

A The three broad areas of economic development are: in the
field of agricultural diversification to lessen dependence on

the three main export crops of cocoa, nutmeg and bananas; tourism—whidi is picking up nicely again; and manufacturing in light

industries for export

Q Ufr Prime Minister

,

is there anything you would like to add?

All 1 wish to say is what Phillip told Nathaniel when he

became a disciple of the Lord Jesus—Come and See.
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Business

Confidence is returning
BUSINESS confidence is

returning to Grenada, says Mr
Herbert Blaize, the island’s
Prime Minister. “ All over
Grenada you see buildings
going up—houses, hotels, shop-
ping centres. People do not
build in a country which they
have no confidence.”

There is evidence to support
Mr Blaize’s contention. As a
measure of business confidence,
construction which stagnated
during the years of administra-
tion by former Prime Ministers
Sir Eric Gairy and Mr Maurice
Bishop, is recording high levels
of growth. Sales of building
materials last year reached
ECS12,2m. some EC$3.1m more
than 1984,

But for some lingering prob-
lems of infrastructure and
intermittent questions about
the islands political stability,
there is in Grenada a new
spirit which has overtaken

private enterprise.
The retail sales index last

year indicated an increase of
14.3 per cent over 1984, Mr
Blaize said in parliament earlier
this year, and all the major
companies on the island
recorded substantial increases
in sales.

“There is indeed business
confidence in Grenada,” said
Mr Brian Pitt, president of the
Chamber of Commerce. “The
Government has provided a
range of new Incentives which,
the private sector needed.”
Government officials say the

expansion in business is

regarded as an Immediate
option in tackling unemploy-
ment, estimated at 30 per cent.

Much of the confidence in the
business community has fol-
lowed the election of Mr
Blaise's administration and the
implementation of pro-business
policies, coming after four years

In Grenada
We're Bigon
Development
rr

r

We invite you
to be a part of it.

Grenada Airports Authority
Point Safines International Airport
St Georges, Grenada, WJ.
Tel. (Oper. Assisted):
809 440 4155/4555
Telex 3480 Cable PSIA GA.
Our modem international airport can
accommodate the largest jet liners and the
worlds most sophisticated travellers

Grenada Water Commission
P.O.Box 392
St George^, Grenada, W.l.
Tel. (Oper. Assisted):
809 440 3390/2155
Telex 34-31 Cable CEWAC.
Dependable island-wide supply of
potable water

Grenada Telephone Company Ltd.
P.Ol Box 242
Hughes Street
St. Georges, Grenada, W.l.
Tel. (Oper. Assisted):
809 440 3201
Telex 3477 TELECOGA
A complete state of the art digital system
island-wide is under construction

Grenada Electricity Services Ltd.
P.O. Box 381
St. Georgefe, Grenada, W.I.
Tel. (Oper. Assisted):
809 440 2650/2097/2621
Telex 3472 Cable VELOP GA.
Reliable island-wide supply of electric power
for ail your needs

of administration by Mr Bishop’s
Socialist Government which
moved in the direction of state
control of the economy. The
private sector has also wel-
comed tax reforms announced
earlier this year.

The Government has dis-

mantled an unwieldy system
and donet away with personal
income tax, company tax, ex-
port, stamp, excise and con-
sumption duties, hotel occu-
pancy tax and radio and televi-

sion tax.

It has retained taxes on
foreign exchange and motor
vehicle purchases, and imple-
mented a value-added tax, a
land tax, petrol tax and a com-
pany lev. The value-added tax,

however, has caused some dis-

comfort to the island’s business
community.
“The value-added tax is good

fbr a 20th century economy. But
in Grenada we have some 18th
and 19th century ailments”
explainend Mr Pitt. “ That part
of the tax reform package is

very complicated. The retail

system in Grenada is not very
developed and most Grenadian
businessmen are small shop-
keepers. VAT is proving very
expensive to administer.”
The Grenadian business com-

munity has traditionally been
afflicted by problems of poor
infrastructure. Air transport
was limited to a small airport

on the east coast across the
island from the capital. Prob-
lems have been eased with the
completion of an international

airport just outside St George's.

Disorderly

taxation

Electricity supplies have
been improved and the tele-

phone system benefited from
suppliers’ credits from Canada.
The Prime Minister said water
supplies have also been made
more reliable.

Grenadian businessmen com-
plain, however, that venture
capital is not easily available,

and that commercial banks are
being much too conservative—

a

hangover from the economic
uncertainty which prevailed
under the previous administra-
tion.
Mr Alphonsus Antoine, a

small businessman and a
government senator, complained
that the hanks are reluctant to
give short-term financing for
swijtTi business.

*Tt Is much easier for busi-

ness to get short-term money
from the banks,” Mr Antoine
explained. “This creates a
serious problem for small busi-
ness which is the sector with
the greatest dynamism in
Grenada today. Small business
is the basis of the sector. It pro-
vides the majority of jobs and
provides more jobs per dollar
spent."
In an effort to give the lead

to the private sector, the
Government has been divesting
state property on which, the
previous administration placed
much emphasis, particularly
land. This, the Prime Minister
said, was being done “ to
eliminate the drain on public
finances and, at the same time,
maximise job opportunities.

Canute James

THE GRENADIAN Govern-
ment will ensure that farmers
are respected in the country,

declared Mr George Brizan, the
island’s Agriculture Minister,

last month at a rally to mark
National Fanners’ Day.

“ We want to make sure that

the farmer earns as much as

a hank manager or any govern-

ment official,” said Six Brizan,

one of the favourites to succeed
the ailing Prime Minister. Mr
Herbert Blaize, and a brief

member of the murdered
Prime Minister Maurice
Bishop's People’s Revolutionary
Government.

• The plight of nutmeg

—

page 4 of tills survey

The agricultural sector

accounts for 25 per cent of gross
domestic product and between
60 and 70 per cent of exports
which in total last year
amounted to EC$58.9m foreign
exchange. More than 56,000 of
the 93,000 population rely in
whole or In part on agriculture.

Producer prices for nutmeg
have risen by almost 150 per
cent over the past year, partly
as a result of a poor harvest in
Indonesia, which produces
75 per cent of the world’s sup-
plies—Grenada accounting for
the remainder—and partly
because of a pricing agreement
between the two countries that
sets a. minimum of $6,000 a
tonne for the highest grades.

Output of mace, associated
with nutmeg, has fared badly
because of poor husbandry of a
crop which requires little in the
way of maintenance. It, too, is

expected to pick up as a result
of the Indonesian arrangement
and the recent repeal of export
dnHpg on all traditional
crops.
Producer prices for cocoa and

banana have also been raised

—

Agriculture

Elevating the farmer
more, however, as a result of

the Government’s big agricul-

tural push than of better world
prices.

Both crops have been subject

to neglect over many years, the

output of bananas falling by 10

per cent a year since 1978 due
to declining prices, maturation
of plants, low levels of fer-

tiliser and pesticide application,

poor post-harvest methods and
a shortage of labour.

Things have improved
dramatically recently with the

introduction of field packing.

Cocoa has a similar recent

history and is regarded as the
“sick baby” of the sector.

from cocoa fell by 59

per cent from ECS27m in 1979

to EC$lL6m in 1984.

The New National Party Gov
eminent, naturally enough, lays

the blame for the poor agricul-

tural performance at the doors

of both the dictatorial govern-

ment of Sir Eric Gairy in the

1970s and the People’s Revo-
lutionary Government that over-

threw fri™ in March 1979.

It is true that the land con-

fiscations that went on under
both regimes seriously eroded
farmers’ morale and confidence.

Under Mr Maurice Bishop’s re-

volution, it is argued, infra-

structure, In the way of feeder

roads particularly, was neg-
lected in favour of the largely

Caban built international air-

port at Point Salines; and young
people who could have tilled

the soS found a more glamorous

Grenada — external grants to Central Government

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

This year, however, it assumed
wrongly, that the US would
make up the entire budget
deficit in much the same way
as it has since the “rescue
mission.”
Washington, has, over the

last three years, pumped in
US$8lm, much of it in
budgetary support Whether
through the vagaries of Gramm-
Rudman or dissatisfaction with
the pace of fiscal reform,
budgetary assistance this year
is limited to EC$10.8m. That
sum was made conditional upon
Grenada’s approaching the
World Bank for appraisal of
the investment economic
programme, and the Inter-
national Monetary Fund for a
structural adjustment facility

of EC$8,8m.
The haphazard introduction

of the new tax legislation is

held to blame for much of the
budget shortfall. Under the re-
form, myriad levies were re-

moved, Including those on in-

come, exports, consumption and
hotel occupancy.
They were replaced by a blan-

ket 20 per cent value added tax
on locally-generated goods and
services in an effort to boost
production and investment.
The VAT has not *ad to much

higher prices, given the removal
of all the other taxes, and has
met with broad approval.
Grenadians had been among the
most highly taxed populations
In the world, paying un to 65
per cent on incomes and 85 per
cent on imports.
The maimer is which the

changes have been introduced,
however, has come in for some
hefty criticism.
The Government had given

only a month for their imple-
mentation and had not thought
the process through thoroughly
enough. Amendment after

amendment followed. Many
Items were made exempt due to
political pressure, and the
Government has only Just
worked out bow to Impose VAT
on banks and insurance com-
panies. Almost a year after its

simooncement, a new land tax
has still to be imposed.

(in East Caribbean 3m)
1981 1382 1983 1984 1985

Total grants ! 34.9 45.6 345 68.7 814

Current grants - 6

A

2.6 35 285 195
. » mamm em

Algeria - 0.9 2.6 2.7 0.0 0.0

STABEX .. 0.6 0.0 05 55 L5
USAID 0.0 0-0 0.0 235 183
Capital grants 34.0 42.4 3L4 491 615

e.o 25 4.0 45 73
4.6 1.6 15 2.7 2A

USAID 6.3 L7 0.0 3L0 47.6
Cllbfl •••NM««tGM«MMfN«GIIGtoBGN>MaMaBl«SIB««SMSMtV» 18J9 325 2L1 0.0 0.0

o.w.: airport ............................................ 14.9 26* 18.8 05 05
Syria - 34 6.0 6.0 05 05

0.8 6.6 05 0.0 0.6
24 0.0 0.0 05 0.0

USSR 34 6-0 4.0 05 OA
German Democratic Republic 0.0 4.1 8.0 05 05
Other i« 0.9 05 1.1 L6 33
Sourcs: Ministry of Finance and minion estimate!.

Government revenue and expenditure

1381 1982 1983 1984 1985
Central government % of GDP

Current revenue 3L4 34.4 365 36.6 38.6
Current expenditures 32J. 334 335 35.6 37.9
Current surplus/deficit .. -0.7 15 31 0.4 6.7

m m r ,

Budgetary grants 0.4 15 L4 113 75
Current balance -0.3 25 45 124 84

Other public sector (net) 0.0 15 35 35 3.0
Current balance public sector -04 3.7 7.7 155 114

CflpltBl CApdlJltuTB tMlM>MllllilSIIII|((MMM(IM«>l 37.1 495 425 275 3L4
Overall balance -37.4 -455 -345 -12.7 -202

Financing 37.3 455 34.9 12.7 202

164 153 in 16.6 tf,7
External borrowing (net) 19.4 1QJ 18.0 3.4 —24
Domestic borrowing (net) „ U 155 35 —73 —23
Others (net) -0

4

05 -0.4 -0-3 L4
source: urenaaa statistics office and World Bank animates. |

The repeal of most taxes hap-
pened before the mechanics of
operating the VAT had been
sorted out Some of them were
removed retroactively. The end-
ing of hotel occupancy, for in-
stance, cost the Government
EC$10m, and a further EC$7m
was lost through the retroactive
removal of corporate tax (of
up to 50 per cent) which has
been replaced by a business
levy of 15 per cent on all net
profit

Mr Herbert Blaize’s Govern-
ment plans to make up the gap
by deferring obligations to
Libya and East Germany and
by suspending contributions to
regional and international in-

GRENADA PORTS AUTHORITY

Main Port:

St. George’s

—well protected natural harbottf

—negotiable transhipment rates

—equipped to handle containers

—fresh water available

—scenic attractions for cruises

—excellent yacht marina

Contact: The General Manager, Grenada Ports Authority,

St. George’s, GRENADA
Telephone: 809-440-3013; 3418; 3439

Telex: 3418 MINFIN

stitntions.

According to Mr Laoreston
Wilson Jnr, the Director
General of Finance, further
approaches will be made to
Washington fbr extra assist-
ance to “protect the govern-
ment’s credibility.”

At
_
present, though, overall

US aid is set to drop next year
to about US$10m and it is ex-
pected to be confined to that
level of reach of the next two or
three years.

AH capital aid projects—concentrated on agriculture
and tourism — have been
funded in the last three years
by foreign donors. The People's
Revolutionary Government of
Mr Maurice Bishop also main.

tallied a high degree of confi-
dence among the western
donors, and Sir Eric Gairy’s dic-
tatorial adminstration suc-
ceeded in attracting quite large
sums of foreign aid that started
to decline only when his eccen-
tricity readied the international
stage of the United Nations,
Despite the reliance on

foreign assistance and com-
plaints about the slowness of
tiie Government's reforms,
there is no doubt that life has
improved dramatically since the
last terrifying days of the
Bishop regime.
Vast screeds of bureaucracy

have disappeared; tax on
foreign exchange has been re-
duced from 5 to 2 per cent;
and quota and price controls
have been lifted from most
goods.
Farmers, who account for 40

per cent of the country’s
foreign exchange earnings, are
being paid attractive prices
aligned with improved world
prices, and are getting the sort
of attention that should be con-
clusive to bettor and more
diversified production.
Expatriate Grenadians—there

are 500,000 of the™, though
only 93,000 on the island—-have
started to return and invest,
mostly in small hotel projets
and housebuilding.
The tourism sector, upon

which tiie country has pinned
Its hopes for quick returns, is
growing slowly but soundly with
few grand projects on the
boards.
Grenada’s basic infrastruc-

ture has improved, too, now
that resources have been
diverted from the largely
Cuban-built airport at Point
Salines which was completed
with US funds.
A Canadian-funded project to

instal a new telephone system
Is due to begin this month and
be operable by the middle of
next year. Electricity supplies
are much more reliable than In
the past, and large-scale invest-
ment is being made in water
supplies.

Acres of factory space 1 _
been built; but, so far, foreign
Investment has been slow to
materialise, with only four
major foreign concerns enticed,
despite all the tax breaks. The
expectation is that, once the
communication problem—and
it is severe—is solved,
foreigners will show more
interest.

The Government is looking
particularly to the US textiles
industry which wants to switch
from the Far East to the Carib-
bean for labour-intensive opera-
tions that would not entail the
sort of quota fraud it is
experiencing.

On the domestic front thenew tax legislation has led to
mnc!h higher local investment
with private companies expend-

Ing their range of interests
rather than handing toe extra
income over to its shareholders.
There are plans— but not

much action— to put much
more of the economy into the
hands of the private sector.
Twenty-six state corporations
are on the privatisation list,
including two banks.

.
The most important and

immediate element in the
scheme, however, is the divesti-
ture of 3.000 to 8.500 acres of
land confiscated in the Gairy
and Bishop years. It is to be
carved up into lots of between
five and 10 acres and handed
over to agricultural workers
and small termers. It remains
to be seen whether the pro-'
gramme will succeed in attract-
ing young people from the
capital to the land in an unexQ-^ent environment ofm 25 and 30 per cent.

life toting an AK-47 in the

People's Revolutionary Army.

The decline had also to do,

though, with the world slump
in all commodity prices in the

early 1980s, and with the

appreciation of the US dollar,

to which the local currency

has been linked since 1976. .

For all that they rail against

the Bishop administration,

many of the NT5P*s agricul-

tural policies are extensions of

those contracted by their pre-

decessor who, despite the

Marxist rhetoric, had obtained

a high degree of confidence

among the western donors who
backed their schemes.

One such policy is the agri-

cultural rehabilitation and crop
diversification project, negoti-

ated with the International

Development Association of the

World Bank and the Caribbean
Development Batik. Another
is the Cocoa Rehahiliation Pro-

ject; negotiated in 1982 with
the rariftiUan International
Development Agency (CIDA).

CIDA’s latest plan advocates
the merging of the Grenada
Cocoa Association (the termers*
body) and the Rehabilitation
project—a move that would end
duplication and bring more
efficient management to the
industry.

At the same time, the US
Agency for International
Development (USAID) is spon-
soring a sort of quid: fix for
cocoa by concentrating extension

facilities on the most successful

producers.

USAID is also involved « an
original NNP campaign to direst

itself of its inherited state land

holdings.

Between 3.000 and ZJSOO acres

of land tied up in 23 state terms

will mostly be turned over to

agricultural workers and small

farmers in five to 10 acre plats-

Lease payments" wiH be~made
annually to buy equity m the

smallholdings; and the Govera-

xnent is to provide roads, drain-

age, fertilisers and marketing
facilities. Long-term cheap loans

will be made to the new farmers
and advice given qn- dww* of
crops, the emphasis betas; on
food crops under the dxvtixsH

fication scheme.

The present big thrust in
agriculture is almost entirely

funded by foreign, old!, and the
financial incentives have so ter
failed to luxe new terming
blood out of pretered: occupa-
tions in the law—- one small
street in St GetajA boets 12
legs! offices—or leas, ambi-
tious taxi-drirers.

Foreign aid, rontrny to many
Grenadians’ expectations, will
not be there forever, and the
Government will

:htfB to per*
servers much longer, before it

can persuade *0**- metiority of
the working population that
agricultural work & indeed no
humble way of life. .

Gray

Stephanie Gray

GRENADA BANK OF COMMERCEML

is

PROVIDES EXCELLENT
COMMERCIAL RANKING
SERVICES INCLUDING

:

0 Foreign Exchange Transactions

• Documentary Collections

#. Letters of Credit

Through our network of
International ,

Correspondent Ranks:

• Royal Bank of Canada-Worldwide

• Irvin® Trust Co., New York, USA/,
Tokyo, Japan .

• National Westminister Bank PLC.
London, England

• Commerzbank; West Germany

# Rabobank, The Netherlands

• All Nadcm4;lpoz^mercial Banks
in the English ^peapng Caribbean

PLEASE OdafflAGT US AT:
Cross &Ralifax Sts.

7 P.O. Box 4
- - 'St. George’s, Grenada, WX
TeL (Oper. Assisted) : 809 440 3521

Tetex 3467 BANCOMGA.

WE REED YOU — YOU MEED US
”

RIGID PANEL SYSTEMS GRENADA LTD.
Wfesnrinlt, St David . Tel: su

gfi, 6557
- «

•
•

. .
Smftb Bitarpriws - Tel: 4819

THE LARGEST PANHJZOJJBYST^ W^
HURRICANE TESTED - ALL US. APPROVED •

Homing - Commercial - Hotels -'Warehousing
. .

- TURNRET OPERATION - FIRM KHCtNtZ

BUILT BY OTENgUAMS ^FOR GRENADIANS

We offer good Real Estate for rent, sale or
joint venture development -

Contact

EAST HAVEN INVESTMENTS LTD
P.O. Box 14, St George’s, Grenada

Tel: 2018 or 4385

McINTYRE BROS. LTD.
P.O. BOX 70 LAGOON ROAD ST GEORGES

GRENADA WJ,
DISCOVER OUR BEAUTIFUL ISLAND

We wn °Ser assistanceand advice
on most tilings Grenadian

Telephone SO44A045/290V29U . Telex GA MM DUMA,
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Politics

Discord threatens the coalition

a*? s*
blood cut f ne» &
street i*
J?eai oaiS'ihfcf

feaniSSJ ^ti

_ Foreign =.*

THERE are today only a Jew
visible scars- . of Grenada’s
reoent political -turmoil—

a

snail aircraft with Soviet mark*'
Inga, the gutted remains of what
was the prime minister's office,

a protracted trial of members
of tfce former government tod
army officers, most of whom
were found guilty last week of
murdering former prime mini-
ster, Maurice Bishop.
"We are the first country

ever to have been seized from
the grasp of communism,”
claims Mr Herbert Blaise, the
Prime Minister. “Usually once
you set in you stay in."
Mr Blaize took office two

years ago after a coalition of
three conservative parties, the
New National Party, had scored
a handsome win in general
elections. The vote marked (he
end of a traumatic decade for
the island1—a period which saw
the overthrow of the increas-
ingly dictatorial administration
of Sir Eric Gairy in 1979 by
the leftist New Jewel move-
ment led by Mr Bishop, wfao
then became Prime Minister.

Differences
. between the

marxist and moderate factions
of his ruling People’s Revolu-

tionary Government led hi Mr
Bishop's house arrest In Octo-
ber 1988, and his subsequent
death.

The military-civilian junta
which took over was toppled a
few days later by a US military
invasion, with a token force
.from neighbouring common-
wealth Caribbean countries. A
caretaker government ran the
country for 14 months until the
election.

Mr Blaize, who was himself

a member of parliament for the

opposition People's Alliance led

by Mr Bishop, disagrees with
some aspects of the interpreta-

tion of Grenada’s recent history.

“There was no Invasion by the

US," be contends testily. “It was
a rescue mission. We called for
help and help came. The coun-
try was under house arrest,

under curfew."

The US poured aid Into the
island. It completed the con-
troversial international airport

at Point Salines, which bad been
about two4hird8 finished when
Mr Bishop's government
collapsed.

The airport for which the
Cuban government provided
workers and heavy equipment.

Grenada Hotel

and Tourism

Association
Offering distinctive Caribbean Holidays

in the sun

CALABASH HOTEL:
P.O. Box 382, St. George’s TX 3425 QA Tel 4234/4334
22 suites — Situated at Prickly Bay. set in a quiet cove beach
on eight acres of lovely grounds. Delightful relaxed atmosphere,
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and on which US and British
companies had worked, with the
British government guarantee-
ing export credits, was said by
Washington to have been plan-
ned as a Soviet-Cuban base. But
according to Mr Bishop then,
and members of Mr Blaize’s
administration now, the airport
was vital to Grenada's effort to
develop a viable tourist
industry.

Mr Blaise argues that th
NNP administration has
brought economic and political
stability to the island after
years of tension and uncer-
tainty during rule by Sir Eric’s
Grenada United Labour Party
and the PRO. But there are
dark clouds on Grenada's poli-
tical horizon.

“ The rumour mill has
began to churn out the dis-
quieting news regarding some
dissension within the govern-
ment ranks,” says Mr Andre
Chennan, president of the
Hotel and Tourism Association.
“ Grenada cannot afford to
return to instability and con-
fusion. We were promised poli-
tical stability. We expect m-
less.”

The discord which threatens
the ruling party is rooted in
the manner of its formation.
On the eve of the December,
1984 election. Washington and
Grenada’s neighbours were
concerned at the likely re-
election of Sir Eric, whose auto-
cratic disposition was regarded
as the basis for Mr Bishop's
popular support in the 1979
coup.
' Mr Tom Adams, the late
Prime Minister of Barbados,
and Mr James Mitchell, Prime
Minister of St Vincent, man-
aged to get Mr Blaise’s Grenada
National Party, and two others
led by Mr George Brizan and
Dr Francis Alexis to sink their
differences and create the
NNP.
The coalition took 14 of the

15 seats in the Assembly, but
Sir Eric's Grenada United
Labour Party (Gulp) took
36 per cent of the votes with a
handful going to the rump of
the PRG which contested as the
Maurice Bishop patriotic move-
ment.
Apparent unity was shat-

tered this year with public
squabbles between Mr Brizan
and Dr Alexis, after the latter
had been elected deputy leader
of the party. Both have, how-
ever, resolved their differ-

ences in what now appears to
be an effort to unseat Mr
Blaize.

At the NNP convention at the

.

weekend, however,. Mr Blaize

strengthened his position as the
party leader and retained his

Deputy Prime Minister. Mr Ben
Jones, as deputy leader of the

party, Mr Jones having beaten
Mr Brizan in a vote.

Yet even though a united
frost appears to have been
secured for the moment, diplo-

mats still maintain that there is

disenchantment within the
Government at Mr BlaJze’fi

rather autocratic rule.
“ What we are doing is

making constructive criticism,

which is basic to stability,”

explains Ur Brizan. “Those
around Sir Eric said nothing,
and the situation got worse. If

they had spoken the situation

would have been different

The same thing happened in
the PRG. One cannot be a
lackey or one will contribute to

political Instability. Those
who do not act are the ones to

be sacrificed.”

Mr Blaize denies That the
administration's integrity is

threatened. “ We came together
as one party out of three, and
immediately formed the govern-
ment. We cannot become of one
mind In just a week or two, and
the normal growing pains of a
new party are there. Certainly

there are problems, but the
members recognised that we are
the only answer to the country’s
problems.

“We are going to have the
same party—maybe not with all

the members, but jolly well
enough to maintain the integrity
of the Government.”

The eminence grise of Grena-
dian politics hovers in the back-
ground. Sir Eric, a firm believer
In UFOs, led the Government
for 12 years before be was over-
thrown by Mr Bishop. Sir Eric’s
administration became increas-
ingly repressive, with political

opponents terrorised by gangs
supporting his party. In the
1984 election his Grenada United
Labour Party took 36 per cent
of the votes, but got only one
seat

Canute James
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Mr Kendrick Radix
WHEN HE returned home 16
years ago, after completing legal

studies at university college,
Dublin, Mr Bernard Kendrick
Radix threw himself into Grena-
dian politics—particularly into
efforts to oppose the spreading
autocracy of Sir Eric Gairy,
then the chief minister.

Since then, Mr Radix has
experienced maulings by Sir
Eric's political thugs, imprison-
ment for his opposition, the
challenge of ministerial office,

the death of his close friend,
former prime minister Mr
Maurice Bishop, and rejection
by the electorate.
Mr Radix heads the remnant

of Mr Bishop's New Jewel move-
ment which, as the Maurice
Bishop Patriotic Movement, was
humbled in the general election
two years ago, with many candi-
dates losing their deposits.

" The problem with the MBPU
ist not with Mr Radix or what
the party stands for,” said one
small businessman who once
supported Mr Bishop, but who
refuses to be named, saying he
still fears for hie safety.

“ Young people may still want
to support the socialists, but
they are likely to compare Mr
Bishop’s appealing charisma to
the more dour approach of Mr
Radix. And Grenadians have
tong memories. They still asso-

ciate the death and mayhem of
tite fight in the Government and
of the United States invasion,
with the socialists.”

But Mr Radix’s attempts to
offer Grenada another socialist

government are unlikely to be
deflected by such observations.

He points to the discord within
the ruling conservative New

National Party, and describes
the administration as a " mill-

stone ” around the necks of
Grenadians, and as the “worst”
government in the island’s

history.

Mr Radix sided openly with
the more moderate pro-Bishop
faction when the Marxist
dement of the People’s Revolu-
tionary Government took control

of the country just before the
United States invasion in Octo-
ber *083. That he should have
stood beside Mr Bishop was not
surprising.

It was Mr Radix and Mr
Bishop who, in 1970, started the
movement for the assemblies of
the people (MAP), to encourage
discussions of political alterna-

tives for Grenada. Three
years later, they joined forces
with Mr Unison Whiteman,
leader of the Joint Endeavour
for Welfare, Education and
Liberation (Jewel), to create the
New Jewel movement, the seed
which grew into the socialist

party that overthrew Sir Eric
six years later.

For his pains, Hr Radix
suffered, in common with many
who opposed Sir Eric, frequent
beatings by party political gangs
and equally frequent periods of

detention.

Now practising as a lawyer in

St George’s, Mr Radix's criti-

cism of the Government suggests

policies likely to be adopted by
an administration formed by the

HBPH. He speaks of the

undoing of programmes which
were put in place during “the
revolution," of " excessive

profits " by businessmen, and
the removal of controls on the

prices of basics such as eggs,

bread, flour and chicken.

Canute James
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Mr Blaize was a member of the
Opposition. But with the over-
throw of Sir Eric in 1978. the
constitution was suspended by
Mr Bishop’s Peoples Revolu-
tionary Government, as was the
Opposition.
Concern in Washington and

neighbouring Caribbean coun-
tries about the political future
of the island followed the US
invasion, which toppled the
military/civilian junta, that had
taken power after Mr Bishop's
death. Mr Blaize, heading a
three-party coalition, won elec-
tion hands

Fedora in

a storm

“ This has been the worst of
all governments which this

country has had," Sir Eric
claims, “The Government is

weak and wicked. They are
weak because they are trying
to cut each others’ throats:
There Is no unity; no co-

operation.” He has started work-
ing towards next year’s local
government elections, and says
that much of the NNP’s support
of two years ago has come over
to his party.

• PROFILE:
Mr Herbert Blaize
BY ANY standard, Mr Herbert
Blaize, Grenada’s Prime Minis-
ter, is conservative—arch-con-
servative say some detractors,
including dissenters within his
New National Party.
•‘Communism kills.” he says.

"There is no question about it.

This has been proven in Russia
since 1917. They kill everyone
until they get a few left in
control.” This, in essence, repre-
sents his political outlook.

His philosophical outlook is

reflected as much in the close
relation his administration has
with the US as it is in his
manner of dress—conservative
grey, usually topped by a grey
fedora.

Yet Mr Blaize’s political his-

tory contains a chapter of links
with the Left. In the late 1970s
he was a member of the parlia-

mentary opposition People's
Alliance, led by Mr Maurice
Bishop, the socialist who led a
coup in 1979 overthrowing Sir
Eric Gairy.

It was, say members of the
current administration, more a
matter of political convenience
to create a broad front against
Sir Eric, rather than ideological
confusion on the part of Mr
Blaize.
At 68, and ailing. Mr Blaize’s

involvement in Grenadian poli-
tics goes back 29 years, since
he was elected representative
for the Ward Islands of Car-
riacou and Petit Martinique for
the Grenada National Party.
His first taste of political

administration came as Minister
of Trade and Production for
three years to 1960. after which
he began his first stint as head
of government He returned to
the tsj* again between 1962
and 1967.

During the 12 years of Sir
Eric Gairy’s Grenada United
Labour Party rule from 1967,

landsomely as the New
National Party.
During nearly three decades

in Grenada’s politics, Mr Blaize,

a solicitor, has played a central
role in the island’s political

development He led the Island
delegation to London in 1967 to
negotiate with the British
Government for self-govern-
ment Mr Blaize was back in
London six years later, as head
of the opposition delegation, for
constitutional talks on indepen-
dence.

The Prime Minister now has
to contend with a small storm
within the leadership of the
NNF. as he has been at odds
with leaders of the other parties
making up the coalition. The
differences have been less about
polity than style of leader-
ship. It is too autocratic, his
critics say, while charging that
he is allowing too high a profile
to his NNP colleagues at the
expense of representatives of
the other parties.
His detractors also argue that

he has taken on too much of
the country’s administration. In
addition to being Prime Mini-
ster. Mr Blaize also holds the
finance, security, home affairs,
information, planning, trade and
industrial development port-
folios.
Mr Blaize is confident that he

can ride the storm. He says
there is no alternative in
Grenada to his government, and
prides^ himself on heading the
administration in a country
which he says is the first to be
snatched from Communism.
There are, however, increas-

ing questions about his ability
to continue in office. He travels
frequently and for long periods
to the US for medical treatment
on what is reported to be
prostate gland problems, but
which is widely held in
Grenada to be cancer.
Mr Blaize (dearly has no In-

tention of stepping down. Tbe
NNP, he says, will take control
of local government in elections
next year, and will take the
majority in the next general
election.

“ There is a lot of bitterness
in Grenada, as there would be
in any country which was under
Communist domination,” he
says. “We trust that with re-
construction we will have
reconciliation.”

Canute James
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Sir Eric Gairy
IN THE years that Sir Eric
Gairy, Grenada's eccentric
former prime minister, was in
exile in the US, he conducted
courses in " personal mag-
netism.”

It is a quality that he still

exerts from his big pink
colonial house, in its prominent
position just down the road from
the Governor. General’s resi-

dence, overlooking <St George's
Harbour.

Peasant farmers walk long
distances to see him there. His
weekly newspaper, the Gren-
adian Guardian, is compiled In

a backroom there; and his burly
bodyguard vets all comers at

the big stiff iron gate to the
garden there.

Sir Eric, the bete noire of the
Caribbean in the 1970s, is

rarely seen on the streets of the
capital, but nobody doubts the

effect of his "personal magnet-
ism,” even now.

In the general election that

followed the November 1983 in-

vasion by US troops—precipita-
ted by the murder of Mr
Maurice Bishop, the man who
overthrew Sir Eric in 1979—his
party, the Grenada United
Labour Party (GULP), took 37
per cent of the vote.

If the three parties that now
make up Mr Herbert Blaize’s

New National Party Govern-
ment had fought the election

separately. Sir Eric's party
would have won.

It was a prospect that was
altogether too dear to both the
Americans atwt to Grenada's
neighbours, and it was the pre-

cise reason why they urged the
three other parties to merge.

It is difficult to imagine how
Sir Eric, now 64, a self-educated
man from a poor rural back-

ground, maintains any popu-
larity at all, given what
amounted to a corrupt and
often brutal dictatorship that
developed after he took
Grenada through independence
in 1974. He confiscated large

tracts of land and ran a gang
of thugs — the "Mongoose
gang ” — who regularly
thrashed his opponents.
Accused of " squander-

mania " under the colonial

administration, a commission of

inquiry found Sir Eric guilty of
spending official funds on,

among other tbingg, furnishings

for his home, a baby-grand
piano and radiogram. He
turned the issue to his advant-
age, representing the commis-
sion as a collection of men who
did not want blacks to have
radiograms, pianos or decent
housing. Humble Grenadians
loved him for it.

They loved his glamour and
his womanising cockiness, and

GRENADA 4

The magnetism is undiminished
felt that he had put Grenada
on the international stage with
his annual Easter yacht regatta
and his appearance on the
judges' pane! cf the Miss World
contest.

Governments represented at

the United Nations, however,
felt Farther differently about
him. He was friends with
Haiti, South Korea and Chile
who helped him equip his own
private army, the Grenada De-
fence force, or “ Green beasts.”

By the xaid-toniate 1970s, his
financial irresponsibility bad
become more apparent; and his
advocation: ait the UN of a special
committee to investigate
unidentified flying objects seri-

ously tested his credibility.

Sir Eric feels that his interest
in UFOs was blown out of pro-
portion. "I spoke about UFOs
three times at the UN, and I
talked about God seven times.
No one says anything about
that.”
He denies the jubilation that

greeted his overthrow by the
Marxist Maurice Bishop, claim-
ing that pictures of cheerful
people in the streets of St
George's were all “fixed.”

While dearly untrue, the
memories of many Grenadians
have been dimmed by the years
of ever more extreme govern-
ment by Mr Bishop, and it

would be a fool who dismissed
the man's chances of ever lead-

Sir Eric delivering his
“UFO” speech to the
UN General Assembly in

1977

ing his country again—even if
that time is a good way off yet
He has already started cam-

paigning for the next election—not due until 1989—under the
slogan: “We’ve tried the rest
and returned to the best”

Stephanie Gray

The nutmeg

Cartel helps to boost revenues
NUTMEG IN Grenada is known
as “ the pension tree.” Once it

reaches maturity, there is not
an awful lot the farmer needs
to do except harvest the crop.

Nevertheless, production has
suffered the same neglect as
the other two traditional crops,
cocoa and bananas, over the past
10 years.
Lack of confidence among

farmers under the governments
of Gairy and Bishop was one of
the factors which contributed to
the decline. The appreciation of
the Eastern Caribbean dollar
(linked to the US dollar) was
another contributor, as was
poor marketing, as Grenada
competed with Indonesia, the
world's largest supplier.
A contract negotiated by the

revolutionary government of Mr
Maurice Bishop to sell 500
tonnes of nutmeg to the Soviet
Union over five years was
scuppered by US intervention
on the island in 1983 after only
one shipment

It is said that President
Reagan, inquiring what the
small nuts were lying on his
desk, was told that they were
“what we were fighting for in
Grenada." Nutmeg is the coun-
try's highest single foreign
exchange contributor, bringing
in 30 per cent of export earn-
ings.

Sales of nutmeg and mace,
the more highly prized joint
product fell from EC$16.1m in
1978 to EC$8.4m in 1984.
Exports rebounded quickly,
however, rising from EC$12.4m
last year to EC$20.7m in 1986.
Producer prices for nutmeg

have risen from about 30 cents
a pound in the early 1980s to
EC$1 a pound this year. Prices
for whole mace, where the
market has remained firm, have
risen from ECS2 a pound last

year to EC33.52 this year. Mr
George Brizan, the Agriculture
Minister, was recently able to
announce a EC$5m Christmas
bonus for nutmeg farmers.

Last year’s recovery meant
that inventories in Indonesia,
which prorides 75 per cent of
the world's production, and
Grenada (providing the
remainder) have been
liquidated.
A poor harvest In Indonesia

tills year has further raised
prices, and an agreement

—

basically a cartel—between the
two countries has also boosted
short-term performance.
Each side has agreed that its

highest grade nutmeg will not
be sold for less than $6,000 a
tonne. The price for high-grade
whole mace has been set at
$13,500 for Indonesia and
$11,500 for Grenada.
Mr Brizan puts the surge In

the world market down to the
use of nutmeg and mace as a
substitute for salt in an age of
healthier foods.
While the harvesting of nut-

meg is fairly straight-forward

—

the farmer merely waits for the
fruit to fall from the trees

—

there have been major losses of
mace, the red lacy substance
that surrounds the nut. More
frequent gathering is being
advised to save the substance
before it disintegrates. With
vastly improved prices, this
should stimulate production.
A farther incentive has been

the removal this year of an 18
per cent export tax on both
commodities.
The Government; in an effort

to add value to their produce,
plans to establish a nutmeg oil

distillation plant in conjunction
with the Belgian company,
Sotechna, winch distils 22,400
lb of oil for production of
pharmaceuticals, beverages,
livestock feed and preservatives.

It is also embarking on a
project expected to use 20m lb
of nutmeg pods in the manu-
facture of jams and jellies at a
plant near Grenville on the
island’s east coast

Stephanie Gray

Tourism

Airport shows up hotel paucity
FOR A country desperate to
improve its weak economy,
Grenada’s new international
airport is a godsend for the
tourist industry. Governments,
past and present, have argued
passionately about the need for
an airport to exploit potential

Ironically, the airport could
present tourist administrators
with an embarrassing problem
when two jumbo Jets land with
occupants who want to stay
somewhere overnight.
“ We would have some

difficulty in putting all of
them up,” said Mr George
Brizan, -the Minister of Tourism.
Grenada has less than 700
hotel rooms, and consequently
has encountered problems in
convincing international air-
lines that it is worth operating
scheduled services.

“Our major need is for in-
creased air services to
Grenada,” explained Mr Brizan.
"The second priority is to
expand hotel capacity, but
clearly the two go hand-in-
hand.”
Mr Andre Cherman, president

of tiie Grenada Hotel and
Tourism Association, says the
lack of adequate air services
was both “disappointing and
frustrating” and did nothing
in terms of building confidence
in Grenada as a destination.
“We urge that government,

as a matter of priority, look at
ways of encouraging additional
air services to Grenada to solve
this serious problem. We can-
not build a tourism industry
with undependable airline ser-

vices,” he said.

But the Government and
hoteliers are determined to
give the industry what it needs.
New Grenada Airways and
BWIA of Trinidad operate
scheduled international ser-
vices, while Dr John Watts,
chairman of the tourist board,
says British Airways will
operate a scheduled service to
Grenada from London starting
early next year.
The first step in expanding

the island’s Tfmitftd hotel capa-
city was made earlier this year
with the reopening of one of
the larger properties leased by
the Ramada chain of the US.
With the addition of the 196
rooms, the island’s capacity
jumped by 49 per cent.

“ New local investors and
existing hotels added 80 rooms
last ' year,” Mr Gherman
reported, “and a further 186
rooms are under construction.”
Mr Brizan explained that the

Saturday market In St George’s

local hoteliers had been leading
the way in expanding room
capacity while prospective
foreign investors hesitated.

“ While the local hoteliers
have been doing most work, the
Government has been providing
a range of incentives and mak-
ing land available for develop-
ment.”
Despite the problems the

industry faces, there is evidence
that it is grabbing the opportu-
nity to rebuild a sector of the
economy which was depressed
by the recent political turmoil.
The volume of stayover visitors

last year readied 52,000
against 39,400 in 1984.

“In the first nine months
of this year there were 43.995
stayover visitors compared with
38,516 for the corresponding
period of 19S5," Mr Cherman
said. The Government is pro-
jecting average annual growth
in arrivals of 16 per cent for
the next four years, and has
set a target of a minimum
75,000 stayover visitors per year
by 1990.
The island is also recording

growth in cruise ship arrivals
with 174 ship calls last year.

more than twice that of 1984.

It is aiming for 250 calls per
year by 1990. Between Janu-
ary and September this year
154 ships called, 14 per cent
more than the corresponding
period of last year. Cruise pas*

senger volume grew to 77,630

in the first nine months of the
year.

Growth in volume of arrivals

is reflected in increased earn-
ings which last year rose to
EC$65m (US$24m). from
EC$48m. Estimated earnings
between January and September
this year were EC$55m.
But these figures mask serious

problems for the industry. The
average room occupancy rate
last year was 41 per cent. “ This
is a very low rate and it cannot
provide the basis for a viable
Industry,” said Mr Eamon
Keane, advisor to the Caribbean
Tourism Research and Develop-
ment Centre.

’’Thirty-two per cent of the
visitors are from neighbouring
Trinidad and Tobago, and 65
per cent of Grenada’s tourists
last year stayed in non-hotel
accommodation.”
Despite this, Mr Keane,

believes Grenada has significant

potential for developing its

tourist industry once it can deal

with the problems of air ser-

vices and hotel capacity.

“We • now have political

stability and the airport has
been completed,” the tourist

board chinnan said. “But we
cannot attract the large hotelier

unless we have the air services.

And we also need more money
fora more aggressive marketing
programme an the US, Canada
and Europe.” ... . .

•

Depute the drive to increase
volumes, : however, the Gren-
adian industry is concentrating ~.

upmarket in its new hotels.

The Government is waxy 'tit

over-conmnercialisintg the indus-

try, and skyscraper properties

will sot be allowed and none
will have more (than 250 rooms.
" We are seeking careful,

controlled development and we
are not going in for the mass
market,” Dr Watts explained.
“But we have just started to
scratch the surface. We. have
47 ideal beaches and only one
has been developed.”

CanuteJanies

Erst

for bananas.
Geest is Britain’s biggest importer ofbananas.

Every week anew consignment arrives from the Windward Islands

in our purpose-built Geest Line Ships and is delivered throughout the
UJC from ournew handling facilities in Barry.

We keep an eye on the bananas at every stage ofthejourney to

safeguard the final product.

Windward Island bananas - favourites for size and flavour:

BANANAS FROM THEWINDWARD ISLANDS.

GEESTPLC,WHITEHOUSE CHAMBERS,SPALDING,LINCS-,HE112AL.SEALPING (0775) 6U31,

GRENADA, CARRIACOU
AND PETITE MARTINIQUE

.....
, _

.

OtleA, of Spice
V .

• • •

. -'pfo'

WE’RE AT EASE MIXING:

BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE

• The beauty of our island is incredible

• Our people are genuinely friendly

9 Ourhotelsandvillasprovidetheperfect
setting for business and relaxation

• In Grenada you’ll feel at home

Come join us

For further Information contact

:

Department of Tourism, P.O. Box 293
St. George’s, Grenada. West Indies

Tel. COper. Assisted) 809 440 2279/3379/2001 /2872*
Telex : 3422
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SOUTH AMERICA

Investment in Brazil slows down
as price controls begin to bite
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A 3t£C£iNT finny in Brazil
over higher than usual . repat-
riation of capital and. 4ivWaods
by foreign cowpaates has mused
the government to teuneh in
investigatipa into the Ste&t of
capital and the Brutttan press
to cry “foul.**

Repatriation has been tiffing

for a variety of reason* only
some linked, with Brazil’s
economy and politic*, bat the
controversy has overshadowed a
far more serious problem.

The ifcsue pales in the face of
the disturbing fact that Brazil
this war has felled lo attract
its normal Inflow of risk
capital. According to central
bank statistics, only $220m in
net foreign fiivesbae&t has Wen
registered in the first nine
months 6T 1080, compared with
an annual average of $lbti over
the last several years.-

Much -at what is counted as
foreign investment are capital
goods a&d conversions, or loans,
not actual cash. Deaacting
transfers to Brazilian opera-
tions abroad of 5150m, net in-
vestment for the tittt nine
months totals only $7Qm.
The change in investment

behaviour la a concern because
bet ihflows of capital are de-
clining just as Brasil's monthly
trade account surpluses are
shrinking. This Is putting more
pressure on the country's
foreign exchange reserves,
recently reported at around
54bn, dOWn from 59bn at the
end of last year.

Granted, 1986 Is a highly
politicised year with last

BYANNCtUmU DJ SAO PAULO

month’s national elections giv-

ing the government a landslide
endorsement of Its economic
policies. The year could prove
a watershed in Brazil's struggle
to control Inflation, but costs
have been rising as prices con-
tinue to be fnaen, squeezing
margin# in many industries that
no longer have idle capacity
available m increase volumes.
So few. corporate strategies

would find the timing propitious
for Wresting new dapital. The
wait-and-see attitude is oatticu*
lariy characteristic Of com-
panies considering settihg up
operatibds In Brazil.

Japanese companies, especi-
ally keen to invest abroad fob
lowf&g the rizeflgtbebing of the
yen, have for years regarded
Brazil as a good thancet Official

Japanese, central bank figures
show *4;«ba in risk capital in
Brazil, making It the fbulth
largest site for Jipabeie over-
seas Investment* after the US.
Indonesia aid Panama (the
latter for Ship registrations).

A leading Japanese hanker
in Sao Pffqlo said new invest-
ment ffotti Japanese companies
Is now suspended, not only
because of the uncertain politi-

cal and economic climate with
its unfavourable price controls,

but also because Of more re-
strictive policies towards
foreign Investment.
Recently, a Japanese cable

mamifectHzer reportedly was
hatred from bidding on new
trolley bill cables in Sao Paulo
as the National Development
Bank (BNDPS) qualified only
Brazilian companies. The Japa-

nese banker cited instances of
Gaeex, the foreign trade agency,
granting import licences to
Brazilian, but not foreign com-
panies, for electronic parts and
other products.
A worrying elemefit of such

cofaplaint* is that the differing
treatment for foreign Com-
panies is net written in any law.
or dearly indicated in regula-
tion* but occurs as part of what
appears to be a growing
hatienaliam. The Japanese
banker said the Current situa-
tion la like starting a soccer
match and being told halfway
through the game that the
foreign team's players are no
longer permitted to head the
baU.
A similar theme is echoed in

concerns .within the German-
Brasilian Chamber of Gommeite.
Reinvestment is high among

money coming in.

Hr Horst Brendel, assistant
chamber manage* raid German
overseas Investment was now
directed more to .thft US and
Europe. Among developing
countries. Brazil baa slipped to
second place behind Mexico in
attracting new investments.

Restrictive practices in the
transfer of technology, difficul-
ties with import licence* and
changes In interpretation for
profit remittance—now based on
a company's industrial activity
alone rather than its total busi-
ness presence—ere a few
unwritten administrative prac-

tices mat affect the business of
foreign companies a&d lead
potential investors to question
thelf welcome.
German investment in Brazil

ranks Behind that of die US,
ranked first, but ahead of
Japanese companies, total
foreign capital hivefetment

stands at KSbn.
Brazil can ill afford another

year of uncertainty, but this

could be difficult to avoid in
1887 when the newly-elected

National Assembly will start
writing a new constitution. .

A high-ranking official in the
Ministry of Planning said the
government realises this, and
intends to have items dealing

with foreign investment ana
banking pass through commit-
tees first and be defined quickly
bo that the "handwriting on
foreign investment ” is clear.

Ur David Benadof, president
of the American Chamber of
Commerce, said Brazil cannot
aspect new capital unless some-
thing is done about price con-
trol* which have affected mahy
industries for two year* and
what be called "new phantom
of market reserves." The real
impact of talking about exten-
ding- markets reserved for
Brazilian companies from In-
formation technology along to
other areas hits at investment,
not at trade, “where everyone
is looking."

The repatriation of capital
this year is thought to be -within
normal limit* although higher
than in recent years at an esti-
mated $lbn.

Northwestern Universify

1987 Management Development Programs
Kellogg Graduate School ofManagement

Evanston, Illinois

The Kellogg Graduate School ofManagement at Northwestern University, one ofdie foremost U.S.

business schools, is dedicated to excellence in executive education- The following programs for 1987

combine distinguished Kellogg faculty with tareftllly selected participants from, throughout the World.

I Advanced Executive Program (AEP)
Seventy-third session: June 21-July 17, 1987.

A four week program for fexccuriTt* who have cro»-funnionai or Jjawfal taihfiJHhEnt rrspoosi-

bilititt. The AEP curriculum emphasfces the arias of theenvironment in which the oiganfcation
__

operate*m3 tht managerial fancpoos of the firm. To rirmnrerratc the linkages and tradeoffs of
these two areas, ah huagranvc case especially written for AEP is team taught by die faculty. HT

! International Advanced ExecutiveProgram (IAEP) Kellogg

Burgenstock, Svriteerbml
Twenty-third session: August 3Q*9eptember 18, 1987 Ifwac and oAa Kellogg

A Are* week program for general managers or senior functional managers wida rcsponsMiry for executive programs, amiaai
jpttTnatiooal opcrtOQPa. The curriculum is designed to encompass the management ofa global

_

eeenemy, the formulation and cnpfrmrnnrion of Bnrtegies fee the mtdflnariopal organization, fed Executive Programs

timbering acton national boundariei. The program is conducted by faculty from the Kellogg Northwestern University.

School aed leading European unnezsirie* Kellogg Graduate School

Executive Development Program (EDP) JamraUAUen Center

May 3-22, 1987 July 19-August 7, 1987
.

October 1 1-30, 1987 Evanston, Illinois 60201

1

A three week program formamgers who are perceived tohave potential feegeneral management (312)864-9270
responsibility to either line or «affcapacities. The piogsm cowers tbc fixhrtlaM of nmnagtfncflt,

' J

maooeeopodiie theory, international polfcy,md business potey. TtleZ 821564

Tw fioAer fbfarfhaBon on

them and Oder KeUogg

executive programs, coruaa:

Executive Programs

Northwestern University
_

Kellogg Graduate School

ofManagement
James L. Allen Center

Evanston, Illinois 60201 USA

(312) 864-9270

TUe* 821564

Company Notices

BOLD FIELDS GROUP
DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS

Th* following intarfra dtvktsnda b«v» bwwi dnetsmd In South Afrietrt cuirncy, payabln » membora

Exporters appreciate value of a rising yen
BY YOKO SHIBATA M TOKYO

JAPANESE electric fepfcMowe
makers are disposing of loas-

raaking overseas sdbshUeries In
rapid succession, in sharp
contrast to ofter eaoptot-ted
manufacturers which are dot-
ting up overscan units to avrad
the same appreffiitibu of the
yen. The former claim tbft the
rising yen substantial trims
disposal losses it overseas bub-
aidiarie* after conversion. -

Clarion, a car audio manu-
facturer, made a YlQbn (ffilm>
write off on the liquidation of
Its US pay-TY subsidiary in. tire

year to September. Akai JBtec-

tite, and Aiw* mrabwhile, are
Tl^udatiiig US and European

subsidiaries. With a strong yen,
increasing numbers of eaqport-
oriented corporation are
expected to resort «a sfantlar
means to remove unprofitable
overseas units to fcnpttove their
financed -poKtton.
. Cfitoisn wfete off « tetri of
Ylfl.Sbn inriudlng the US pay-
TV -iriMMIaiy. It launched the
piyJTV veatHre in 1973 In
California, in order to diversify.
“Thanks to tiie yen's appre-

ciation. the company was able
to slash its yen-denominated
liquidation los by Y4bn.“ said
Hr Yutaka Oyaznada, Clarion
president.
The company imported pre-

tax profits of YlBbn, down 17
pet Cetit, and a net loss Of
YB.fiBbh, against net profits Of
Y0.71m it the preriouff year, on
turbover of YlSl^Dbh, tip 4 per
cent from the previous year.

Altai Electric hail closed
its sales subsidiary ' in
Sweden and Denmark hi
the first half to May.
ffhd disposed of two North
American subSidiaries^-Akai
America and Akai Canada.

A^ai is expected to stay in the
red for the full year, with pre-
tax losses of Yfibn against losses
of Y7.O0bn previously.of Y7.O0bn previously.

Aiwa disposed of rales unfis

in Norway and Australia which
Incurred Substantial losses,
and is itself expected to
tumble into a pre-tax deficit of
Y*2bn in the year to November
following profits of YUShn in
the last fill! year.

Fitfitec. Japan's leading
maker of elevators. Wrote off
YX4bh in unrecoverable debts
incurred oh its US Ohio plant,
which started operating last
suminer. Fujitec posted a
YlQ.04bn net loss in the first
half. Compared With the pre-

S
oua year's profits Of Y1.4bn.
ie lOra wffs the first sltace the

ebmpefay Was Bated on the Stock
EXhiihge ih 1943.

Art Galleries

tvt fmt evnhttf the mn baeansa of a
ooUrv ol lair olav ana value lor monaV.
Supper tram 10-330 am. Dlsco and fop
rtialdant. BWBsreiS tnuiettL exciting
gporthovrt. 189. BSbot 3L, W1. 03-734
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PHILIPS SOPHO-PABX.
CONNECTING OVER FIVE MILLION

LINES WORLDWIDE.
In today's high speed business world, computing and telecommunica-

tions technologies arerapidly converging.

By translating all forms ofbusiness information-voice, data, text

and image-into the digital language of the computer, modem
PABXsystemscan integrate allyourbusiness communicationneeds into
a single infrastructure.

•

The Philips range of SOPHO-PABX business communication
systems is a key element in our future-proof approach to information

management-an approach we call SOPHOMATION. It offers a

constant flow of fresh communications opportunities for businesses

k
large and smalL

And tiienet resultmassive cost savingsand increased efficiency

>
throughoutyour entire business.

i£>
Formany organisationstelecom charges arethe second largest

annual expenditure-after staff costs. Facilities within the latest

j&p
:£ SOPHO-PABX systems can help bring these costs under control

through effective network management, whilst providing

££»£• J- business information inthe right place, at the right time.

five mfllfon connections prove our success!

kj;.*?. Thousands of businesses of all sizes are already reaping the
* benefits ofSOPHO-PABX speed and efficiency.

Egg And many large, multi-site multinationals are also

benefittmgfrom the powerful communications network capa-

v*:
f. bilities, offering increased performance and reliability of

. • data transmission.
- In particular, users of standalone terminals can now

3^0. '•= communicate, through the SOPHO-PABX, with other work-
' i stations, databases and users inside and outside your

i&V . organisation. You can even access public services, like Telex

fifc-v- 1 and Teletex, direct from your desk.

;
A total of over five million lines-linking millions of

.= users in thousands ofcompanies worldwide-are already

successfully connected by Philips PABX systems.

Makesureyouarepartoftheevolutionofmodembusiness

;
communications.HndoutmoreaboutPhilipsSOPHO-PABX,

i induding our Tdephone Management and Data Facility
' packages, bywritingto us today.

7>te total approx*
to Monttatten wmafMMflt

.. Phafe»Tatecommunic«tionz«idP»teSyriMn*RO.BoK32,1200JDHBvra«in*'n»»Wathart»iid*
Tetepbone Infc 31 35B9 Mil.Tdts 43712.
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CHARTER
ChaiterConsolidatcdp.L.C.

HalfYearly Results - Highlights

Profitbefore tax; £17.9 million - up61%

Profit attributable; £12.8 million-up67%

Earnings per share: 12.2p - up jfrom7.3p

Interim dividend: 4.Op - up from3.75p

Charter^ half yearly report 30 September 1986 will be posted to registered

shareholders on or about 12 December 1986 and copies will be available from

that date on application to the Company* registered office, 40 Ho&om.
Viaduct, London, EC1P 1AJ.

BANQUE PARIBAS

U.S. $400,000,000

Undated Subordinated
Floating Rate Securities

pros

hereby given that for the interest period 11th December,
1986 to 11th March, 1987 the Securities will cany an Interest

Rate of 6^6% per annum.

Interest payable value 11th March, 1987 per U-S .$1,000

Security will amount to U.S.S15-78 and per U.S.$10,000
Security will amount to U.S.S157-8I.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

Agent Bank

A Financial Times
Survey

REGIONAL

DEVELOPMENT

The Financial Times

proposes to publish

a survey on the above on

MONDAY
JANUARY 19 1987

For further information
please contact:

ANDREW WOOD
on 01-248 5116

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe’s Business

Newspaper

WINE
Nicholas Faith explains why Europeans are attracted to US vineyard ventures

More foreigners join California wine rush
W _ _ _ _ ... . dhvmI, kIhirmoa* amt thi

MIGUEL TORRES, tile Spanish
wine maker, has just joined the
dozens of other non-Americans
who are now making wines of
every description all over the
US. Torres is joining the main-
stream—in the Napa and other
valleys north of San Francisco—which already produce
America's most expensive
wines.

Foreigners are by no means
a novel phenomenon in the
narrow world of American wine-
making. It was a Hungarian,
Count Agoston Haraszthy, who
introduced the first
capable
in California
His winery,
Carneros County, just north of
San Francisco Bay, has recently
been restored by new owners—the German family firm of
BfoUer-Racke. The pioneer of
the recent Hood was Robert-
Jean de Vogue of Moet
Henessey who built Domaine-

always a major brand in the
US, set up shop in the nearby
Sonoma Valley. Roederer is

moving - further north to the
Anderson Valley. Henrj
Bugatto, who is setting up
Roederer1* winery, expresses a
common philosophy when he

agriculturalof run-of-the-mill

land.

To the Europeans the whole
of the US formed one large

Holy Two Swiss investors,

Vito Laso and Vincent Voigner,

tunity for the foreigners to

pick up some big brand names.

23S
years on a winery, in New « EUi,, „a«,,wriised that no-

asset. We couldn't do without French champagne and the local

nf the boom The characteristic pattern,

in’the US prarided m oppor- however, is thepartnership
S.. *1™- ftSrfenera to between formers ^and

Americans, In the early 1970s
Suntory. the Japanese dfatil-

ting group, helped the Fire-

when he years on a winery in «ew u^lynaturaiised that no-
says: " We could go into the Mexico, where the land costs th° “gjy of Itas a foreign
sparkling iwine business in under $2,000 an acre, a _tenlh ^as long been

~~
- -

in California.

stone family finance -a major
vineyard in the Santa Ynes

M valley, halfway between San
France, hut we prefer to try the price of land in the Napa. ^California. Francisco and Las Angeles,

to produce the top sparkling But even the Napa compares jjjjn
th Masson wines Sometimes the foremen

wine on California.” favourably with Europe. Donald
JJJJJJjjS n~tain bring in prestige rattier than

Hess, a Swiss entrepreneur who popmar in
f expertise. One of toe most

tivtS^new wine^owing area, has sPent nearJy *8® 011
.
None of successful partnerships has

Sdti^vimnH^st? move **“* efitupme.it there, says: “It businesses in the US been between Baron FhlUppe
may take 18 or 20 years to earn especially profitable, tatJUf ^ Rothschild and Robert

Mondavi.
The newcomers can no longer

interests or uuca-\.vu*. 7 ac«ime that thev Dossess anyttemwOScompam^du*
Although none of the French

have abandoned What they do bring, curiously,

investors^wUl admit it. the ^Samhas So * an application of serious

movement west sharply ae- quality business techniques to the toe
celerated after 1981 with the to topro^ttie qu^ ^ business. Historically. the
arrival in power of President of “e - «IWS s— f« th* us f*»n

Investment in land

seen as die best

way to find security

Chandon to make sparkling
wine 13 years ago.

More than 40 other foreigners—individuals, families, com-
panies, big and small—have
now followed salt forming one
of the most startling but least-
known international business
phenomena of the 1980s. A
year ago The Wine Spectator,
an American specialist review,
reckoned that foreigners had
invested more than $500m in
California alone—a figure
which excludes some recent
ventures. In addition there
are numerous foreigners estab-
lished elsewhere, from Virginia
to New Mexico and from
Oregon to Texas. In scale they
range from huge investments by
foreign multinationals like
Nestle, Whitbread and Suntory,
to modest initiatives launched
by individuals and partnerships
between leading European and
American winemakers. -

Mr de Vogue, like other
champagne makers, was anxious
to escape from the limits
imposed on the small area of
French soil where champagne
grapes could be grown. The
$39m Moet invested has proved
a bargain-sales, which started
at 20,000 cases in 1977 are now
well over the 300,000 case
mark.

Moefs example has been
follbwed by many other rtaank

pagae mates. Piper Heic- •'
k.:

first to move a few miles south
to Carneros, and was followed
by Moller Racke. Many others
have moved further away,
south of San Francisco. Deutz
& Gektermann. a smaller con-
cern than Roederer, albeit one
with an equally impeccable
reputation for quality, is
spending $8m on 870 acres near
San Luis Obispo, south of
San Francisco. (The much
bigger Taittiager business is

being relatively cautious. It is

going into partnership with a
rich American who owns several
hundred acres in the Carneros).

Bolder spirits ignored
California, investing in Texas,
New Mexico and other hot
regions. In Texas the university
found that fine wines could be
grown on the chalky slopes it

owns north of San Antonio. Its
ideas have been turned into
commercial reality through a
partnership - with Henri -

Bamabd, a leading French
nurseryman specialising in
young vines.

The champngne concerns are
diversifying. Many other
investors are fleeing from the
high costs in Europe—not to
mention threats of socialism and
worse. In the late 1970s many
rich Continental Europeans
became convinced that the best
way to find security in the US,
the last and best bastion of
capitalism, was by investing in
American land. “ Th«> only
opportunity is here,*

1 says Lou
Gomberg, a veteran' industry-
watcher. "The outlook may be
miserable, but ifs so much
better than the rest of the
world.” This belief was not
confined to Europeans. As early

as 1972, Satasit Mahaguna, the
owner of a Thai distillery, was
buying land in the Napa. Those
who Chose land suitable for

long haul.”

arrival in power or rresiaenr winp’rv like, a pioneer- wine industry in the US fen
Mitterrand at the head of the ff* between two extremes, the mass

ing estate in Carneros.

Similarly, Nestle has spent

$10m In upgrading the Beringer

winery it bought In 1972. “In
my opinion,” says Michael

Moon, who manages Beringer,
« Europeans are much

_
more

patient with their wine invest-

ments here than Americans are.

Nestle is not in the wine
business to make a lot of

money in five years.”

Suntory followed suit. After
buying the Chateau St Jean
winery in 1984 for $40m it

immediately spent a farther

$4m in capital improvements.

Americans view the

industry as offering

a glamorous life-style
,

of “jug” wines dominated by
the Gallo brothers, and
the prestige end. immortalised
(if you can call it that) in

the television series Falcon
Crest— modelled on the
Mondavi family.

As they say in the Napa: “All

first French Socialist govern-
ment for a quarter of a century.
Bat even without political
motives the sums added up.
“The cost of land in France is

unbelievable,” says Francis
Dewavrin, who used to run La . Whitbread formed a consortium

Moller Racke. In Carneros
it is producing fine wines. At
home its fortune was founded
on less superior products,

brandy rather than cognac,

cheap Yugoslav plonk rather

than claret.

The slump has not deterred
newcomers. Earlier this year

Mission itaut Biion, one of the with
finest estates in the Graves
south of Bordeaux:

.

“ Eighty
acres of prime vineyard land in
France would cost about 600
per cent more than similar land
in Napa. Besides: it takes you
50 years to buy 50 contiguous
acres of French land.”

Moreover, agricultural labour
in California . is cheaper and
more docile than m France.
“The beauty of the vineyards,
is that you pay workers by foe

Bollinger and

hour and not by the month as
making fine wines have avoided in France,” says Mrs Dewavrin.
the losses incurred by less "Mexicans, dynamite and a
selective investors who suffered good American supervisor are
from toe fan of toe dollar as excellent resources, but
wen as the decline in toe value Mexicans ere such a fantastic

Foreigners seized toe point that y0U to be a millionaire in
in toe long term, only quality wine business is to have-
wines could be profitable. This a multi-millionaire in
is perhaps most noticeable with some other business first

”

Europeans do not see the
necessity for fine wines to be
unprofitable. “ Too often
Americans view - toe wine
industry as an invitation to a

glamorous life-style, a handy
tax shelter or a prestigious or
quick lunch,” says Jerry Mead,
a San Francisco wine writer.

The invasion is now a mature
business, in which newcomers
can rely on an infrastructure
built up by their predecessors.
The winery nearest to San
Francisco as you drive north is

a mock-Spanfsh affair, being
built by Freixenet to produce
sparkling wines a la champen-
oise. The $10m investment is

being
.
supervised by Eileen

Crane.

The name Carneros is. after
all, Spanish. “ It is toe return of
the . Spaniards,’* says Ms Crane,
reminding toe visitor that it

was the Franciscan fathers who
first planted grapes in Cali-
fornia 10 years before indepen-
dence.

the
Marchese Antinori to make
wines which will be sold by
Julius Wile, a fine wine com-
pany bought by Whitbread
three years ago. And before
it was swallowed by Guinness,
Distillers paid $7m for toe
Concannon vineyards in toe un-
fashionable Livermore Valley
east of San Jose.

However cheaply the grapes
are grown, there still has to be
a. market for them. And toe
otoer half of toe foreign
equation Is an ability to find
a profitable niche dn the mar-
ket Again Moet set tihe pattern,
with Domaine Chandon priced
midway between imported

^Triages at 2 a.m.

It’s difficult to say what impresses

you most about the Scorpio.

The sweeping elegance of its lines,

its extraordinary spaciousness, especially

in the back, or its abundant power, so

smoothly and effidentiy delivered. The

Scorpio has been built and equipped

without compromise.

This, the latest Scorpio Executive,

features leather upholstery; cruise control

and an anti-theft alarm, not to mention a

wealth of equipment like the fuel com- '
-

-f

puter and air conditioning. And, as with all

models in the Granada famfly, anti-lock

brakes are standard. So, ifever you're faced

with a crisis which forces you to stand on .

• -

the brakes, there’s every chance you’ll be ..

able to steer out oftrouble.

To make your journey even more

relaxing, there’s a 4-speed automatic

gearbox with an overdrive top geai; and

everything that can be power assisted is

power assisted, even the back seat

adjustment - aD at the touch of a button.

Perhaps it's no surprise then, that the -

Ford Granada family has picked up so ^ I

many awards, 18 at the last count Among :

them was the most prestigious honour of V .

all - European Car ofthe Year 1986. ••
. \

< x
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The following are a selection of

the Genial Appointments that

appeared yesterday

Business Analyst

FX Dealer

Group Company Secretary

ForeignExchange HeadTrader

Loan Officer

Assistant Treasurer

Compensation & Benefits Manager

OptionsTrader

International Equities ResearchA Safes

Home Loans Manager

Investment Manager

HNANCIA1TIMKS
HJROPESBUSWESSNEWSmPER
LONDON • FRANKFURT - NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Hongkong bank chairman
-Sir MidiMl Sandberg, chair-

man of THE HONGKONG AND
SHANGHAI BANKING COR-
PORATION since 1977. retired
yesterday, Mr William Puives,
who has been deputy chairman
since 1984 and chief executive
since March 1986, has been con-
firmed as his successor.

After working for the
National Bank of Scotland, Mr
Purves joined The Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion in 1954. He served in Ger-
many. Hong Kong, Malaysia,
Singapore, Sri Lanka, Japan
and the UK becoming deputy
chairman in 1984 and chief
executive in March 1986. He
has been appointed a member
of tiie executive council, the
Hong Kong Government’s
highest policy making body,
from January 1.

Mr Purves* successor as
deputy chairman is Mr Frank

Frame. At the same time Mr
Jobs Gray will join the board
as executive director finance.

Mr Gray his also been
appointed chairman of Wardley
Holdings, the merchant banking
arm of the HoDgkongBank
group,

Mr Frame joined as group
legal adviser in January 1977
and became an executive direc-

tor in April 1985. Mr Frame has
responsibility for the trustee
and insurance societies of the
Hongkong Bank group. He is

also chairman of South China
Morning Post and of Far
Eastern Economic Review.

Since joining the bank in
1952 Mr Gray has served in the
UK, Malaysia, Brunei, India,

Germany and Hong Kong. He
was appointed general manager
group finances in February
1985, and is in charge of the
bank’s financial operations.

Mr William Purves, <-Hahm^T|

of the Hongkong and Shang-
hai Banking Corporation

Changes at American Express Bank
AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK

(AEB), the wholly-owned inter-
national banking arm of
American Express Company,
has promoted three executives.
Mr Robert T. Budeabender,
AEB's chief financial and
administrative officer, has been
made senior executive vice
president. Mr Alan Langley,
executive vice president global
treasury, and foreign exchange
and money management, has
been elected to the additional
post of treasurer. Also pro-

moted is Mr Ian Jardine, execu-
tive vice president global
treasury, who has been elected
deputy treasurer.
Mr Budenbender has overall

responsibility for financial
reporting, legal, human
resources, public affairs, plan-
ning and development, and
executive development. He
joined American Express Bank
in 1982 after a 10-year career
with Morgan Guaranty Trust Co,
where he last served as vice
president and deputy controller.

Mr Langley started AEB’s
trading room in Singapore in
1972, and set up Asian treasury
activities, and then returned to
London in 1973 as head of the
trading room. Mr Jardine joined
AEB in 1875 after a 10-year
banking career in England and
the Far East. He bad served
as a director of a merchant
bank in Singapore before join-
ing AEB. At AEB he has had
assignments in New York,
Bahrain and his present
position in London.

Promotions

at American

Brands
AMERICAN BRANDS, INC.,

the American packaged con-

sumer goods and flnanHai ser-

vices company, has elected Hr
Robert L Austin to the new
post of senior vice president
and chief administrative officer,

and Mr Joseph 3. Griffin as

vice president and controller,
from January 1. Mr Austin, who
has served as vice president-
administration since 1984,
joined American Brands* cor-
porate staff as vice president-
subsidiary adruinistraGon In
1981, when he also was elected
to the board of directors. Mr
Griffin, who joined In 1965 as a
tax accountant, was appointed
tax director in 1981, assistant
deputy controller in 1984 and
controller in 1985.

Former West German Chen-
eellor Helmut Schmidt has been
hired as an adviser to DAIWA
SECURITIES RESEARCH IN-
STITUTE, a subsidiary of Daiwa
Securities Company, Japan,
reports AP-DJ from New York.
Mr Schmidt, who was chancellor
from 1974 to 1982, will “ offer
advice on major political and
economic issues from a global
perspective,” the company said.

Founded in 1982, the Institute
provides information and fore-
casts on macroeconomics issues
and trends, as well as on in-

diivduai countries and
companies.

Reorganisation at

Texas Instruments
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS will

have a new management struc-

ture on January l. The
changes include the creation of

alliances and co-operative

agreements between companies
that will nhape the industry
well into the 1990s, as well as
the rapidly emerging role of
the Asia-Pacific region in the
world electronics market To
implement this structure,
executive vice president Mr
William N. Sick will assume a
newly created position with
responsibility for strengthening
TI*s focus os semiconductor
business alliances with custo-

mers and other semiconductor
manufacturers, and for realising

TPs full potential in the Asia-

Pacific region. Executive vice
president Mr William P. Weber,
now in charge of corporate
develops ent, will assume re-
sponsibility for management of
TI’s worldwide semiconductor
operations. Mr Weber’s re-
sponsibilities for corporate de-
velopment will be taken over
by executive vice president Mr
Grant A. Dove, who will remain
responsible for TI’s geophysical
exploration business. Execu-
tive vice president Mr William
L George will be responsible for
the other operations that pre-
viously reported to Mr Dove,
including data systems, indus-
trial systems, and information
systems and services, in
addition to bis present
responsibilities.

Alcan Aluminium elects

board representatives
ALCAN ALUMINIUM has

appointed Mr Allan A. Hodgson
and Mr L Sacboversky to its

board from January 1. Mr
Hodgson, 52, has been vice-
president and chief financial
officer since 1982, having pre-
viously been treasurer of both
Alcan Aluminium and its princi-
pal operating subsidiary. Alu-
minum Company of Canada.
He jointed Alcan in 1967 and
served for four years as finance
director of Indian Aluminium

Company, from 1972 to 1976.

Mr Ihor Suchoversky. 59,. was
appointed vice president,
research and technology in
1982, having been area general
manager and vice president,
Europe. 5‘mce 1975. He joined
Alcan in 1952 and served in a
umber of technical and pro-
duction management positions
before being appointed presi-
dent of the sheet and plate
division of Alcan Aluminum
Corporation in the US in 1970.

AccountancyAppointments

FINANCIAL PLANNING ANALYST
RETAIL - FINANCIAL SERVICES

Central London c. £21,000 ina bonus
Our client is a large, prestigious retail group with a superb record of performance and

acquisitions.An opportunity exists for a bright, young accountant to join this household name in

their rapidly financial services company.

Key aspects of role will mfilude the co-ordination of forecasts and plane and the
mamtmywirw and improvement ofmanagement reporting systems and accounting procedures.
The appointee will also fulfill a trouble shooting role, involved in ad hoc investigations:

Candidates (male or female), ideaDyAC-M_A_# in their mid 20's, should be able to

demonstrateagoodtrackrecord in large company environments, should have expertise with .

computer modelling applications, and also have excellent personal skills.

Ifyou wish tobe considered, please write withyour C.Y to Eric Sutton or Stephen Hackett
at Douglas T.lwmlyaat Associates' London address, quoting reference number 1037/7308.

410 Strand, London WC2BOKS Hal: 01-836 9301
163a BatbStoaot,GlasgowG2 4SQ.TU: 041-226 3101

India Bnttdtnq*,Yfonr Stroot.Urntpool L2 ORA TW1: 051-227 1412

113/115 Gaorga Stoaot; Edinburgh EH2 4JN. TW: 031-225 7744
Brook Houtat 77 Fountain Straat

MuchMtarM2 2EE.TWL 061-236 1553

DouglasUomhiosAnodote Limled
Accountancy&Management

RncruirmentCcnsutenh

Inw
Treasury Manager

NorthernHome Counties c£20Kpackage + car
“I
4- rar J

Our client is a leading retail organisation with an
enviable dynamic reputation, selling awide range of

consumer goods from prime locations throughout
the councry. Turnover exceeds £0.5 billion and the

company is extremely profitable.

A reorganisation coincidingwith a relocationhas

.
created the needfor a TreasuryManager to manage—25 staff.'Thiyis a broad-based treasuryxole with the

emphasis on sophisticated cash management;

overseeing the implementation of a significant

computerisation project and providing some
management accountingsupport are also
part of the remit of this keymember ofthe

senior management team.

You mustbe a recently qualified accountant, aged

27-32, with a strong desire towork in Corporate

Treasury. Personality and character are important as

you will be in a high profile, high responsibility

position. Prospects within the division and its parent

are excellent.

Ifyou feel you ham the presence and the skills

requiredplease write to Geoffrey RutlandACA
ATB, Executive Division, enclosing a

comprehensive c.v. and daytime telephone number,
quoting ref. 374 at 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Whrldwide

AmemberofAddison ConsuhancyGmupPLC

FINANCE
DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

to c. £25K

+ CAR 4. SHARE OPTION

. . AND BEYOND!TO THE USM

Our dianr. a O million -f rumow computer service* (roup,

with Interests in the UK and US has experienced impressive
growth over the last 10 years. Their main activities embrace
data processing recruitment, campaign advertising, media
supplies and technical services. The company is committed
to seek a Hiring by -1999. - .

They seek an ambitious and entrepreneurial young Chartered
Accountant with at least 3 years' post qualification experience
in both the financial and management accounting areas.

Experience of strategic planning, computerised systems,

acquisitions/mergers and US Accounting practices would
prove most useful.

You must have excellent communicative skills, the ability

to lead a small team, and the strength of personality to
contribute potitive/y at board fevef.

The benefits package is' excellent: Including the executive

share option scheme.

Ring ALASTAIR PRIMROSE on the number shown below.
Eveningt/weekends. ring 01-624 2616

Alternatively submit a C.V. to the address shown below.

PRIORITY
SELECTION
LIMITED

1 -3MORTIMER STREETLONDONW1N 7RH
TELEPHONE: 01 -637 5277

EXECUTIVE
JOB SEARCH
Areyou camins£20,000—£100,000pAindseeking a
newjob?
Connsu^edfecreetatriiucoeesfifEieecutiveMaricBtlfig
Programme provides proftts'qml exnBena in helping

you to identifythose unadvertised vacancies:

Contact usforafree and confidentialmeefogtoassess If

we can helpyou. If you are currently abroad askfor our
Executive ExpatService.

32SavBnR<w]
London,W1 Connaught 61-734387*

(Mhoural

The ExecutiveJob Search Profeeslonab

HoggettBowers
Executive.Search andSelection Consultants

BtUttflGHAM, BRISTOL CAtUHfF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE. SHOT7ELDand WINDSOR

Financial Controller
London, c 520,000, Car, International Travel
Involved in servicing the international marine industry, our client is a
rapidly expanding subsidiary of a successful US group. Planned future

growth of its worldwide network in areas of Central and Eastern
Europe has necessitated a strong accounting function to be established

in tbe UK. Reporting to the General Manager, the Financial Controller

will take full responsibility for both finance and administration, lead a
small team and assist in further devlopipg the companies management
information system. This person, as a key member of senior

management, must liaise closely with overseas operations. Regular
fact finding and trouble shooting visits abroad will be required.

Applicants will be qualified accountants aged 27-33 with drive,

confidence and strong interpersonal and communications skills.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
Comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Personal History Form to:

KA. Carroll, Hoggett Bowers pic, Abbott House, 1/2 Hanover Street,

LONDON, W1R 9WB. 01-409 2766. Quoting Ref: 750.

c £27,000 p.a.

UK Financial Controller

SOUTHCOAST
Engineering

AcommerciallyorientedACA/1CMA,male orfemale, aged 32-40, with atleast

eightyearsprogressive experience. This experience will have been gained in a

ManufacturingTngineering environmentandwQl include exposure to trans-Aiiantic

reportingsystems andcompetenceto handle fegal/tax/treasurymattes.An
outstandingcareer opportunitywithawhollyownedsubsidiaryofa rapidly expanding

US basalmulti-national group. Fringebenefits indude contributorypension, company

'

car, medical/life cover andrelation expenses.

Suitably qualifiedcandidates pleasephone 01*600 4708 foranapplication form quoting

GF 642 (24 hourservice)

,

GREYFRIARS
EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT

JOHNWGFORBESMANAGING DIRECTOR
104NEWGATE STREET,LONDONEC1

Accountancy Personnel
Placing Accountants first

Forfiintw details, please contact:

Sovereign House,
Princess Road West;
Leicester LEI 6TR
Telephone; 0533542683

ACCOUNTS MANAGER
Leicester c£16,000 + Car

Swan National Rentals, a major subsidiary of the T.S.B. Group, is one of the UK's
largest vehicle rental companies. Aa a result of expansion both organically and by
acquisition they now saek a dynamic qualified aocountent who possesses first-dess

management sfcHIa, to undertake this challenging role.

The position offers responsibility for controlling eil financial accounting matters via

a targe departmentcomprising managers end staff ofsome eighty people.

Future prospects are excellent and the salary package indudes non-contributory

pension,and relocation assistancewhere necessary.

Northern

Foods
For further details, please contact:
S East Parade.
Leeds LSI 2AL
Telephone: 0632 438384

MANAGEMENTAUDIT
Midlands or North based

Northern Foods Is the country's foremost quality food manufacturer. Sales last year

were £16 billion, and more than 24,000 people are employed at over 100 locations

throughout the UK.

ManagementAudit«an Importantentry point for talentedyoung accountants, whh
appointment 10 a substantial fine accounting role in 2 years or less.

Openings are available for young graduate level qualified accountants whh above
average ability.

8

PROJECTACCOUNTANT
Gloucestershire c£l7,000 + Car + Bonus

forfather details, please contact:

54 Baldwin Street.

Bristol BS1 10W,
Telephone: 0272 296311

Our efierrt is a division of a major muttiraflona/ office and business systems group
with a world wide turnover approaching 9900 million. The purpose of this

newly-created role is id carry out spatial assignments rotating to improving the

effectiveness of the divisions financial systems.

Aged up to 35. and a qualified accountant, it Is paramount that you should have a
strong assertive natureandgood communication sfcflto.

The remuneration package wiBtnduda a bonus, relocation assistanceend the usual

bigscompany benefits.

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANCY
VENTURE CAPITAL

Yorkshire

Belmont Securities PLC has an enviable record of growth and expansion. They

provide advice on OTC and USM floatations, business expansions via additional

funding, acquisitions,and a variety of'sOhoC projects to aid management

Their continued success leads them to seek an additional member for. their highly

For further details, piesse contact:
qualified team of expert professionals.

9 East Parade. You mustbea qualified Chartered Accountant of emsptioral technical and personal

Leeds LSI 2AL. ability, willing to apply your skills in a demarxfing but highly rawartfing non-routine

Telephone: 0532 438384 careeropportunity.
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Accountancy Appointments

CHALLENGINGHIGHGROWTHENVIRONMENT

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
London c.£25,000+ Bonus, Car etc.

Our Client, a youngand vibrant

distribution company with a turnover
tbathas grownfrom£9min 1982
to its current level of£40m, is part of

one ofthe fastest growing Pic’s in

theU.K.
With annualcompound growth in.

excess of40% since 1982 and equally

exciting growth prospects for the

future, the ongoing development ofa

strong and responsive framework of
finaTidal planning, information and
controls is dearly essential- However,

ofparamount importance is the need
to ensure that the evolution of such a

framework reinforces and, ifpossible,

enhances those characteristics of

business management that have made
the company so successful.

The position offinancial controller

is newly created and will report to the

deputy chiefexecutive. Applicants

should be qualified accountants who

have preferably,butnotnecessarily,

had exposure to a fastmoving
distribution environment. Sound
experience of the development of

planning and reporting systems is most
important, as is the maturity of

judgement necessary to ensure a sound
fit with the business environment.

Naturally, responsibilities will also

extend to those other areas offinancial

technical skills are essential.

The successful candidate willhave a
strong and well devdqped personality,

flexibility of oudook, vigour and
enthusiasm, and willbe very mucha
team player.

Applicants should write in

confidence enclosing a fullcv. and
quoting reference no. L/708, to

Timothy Elster,

Executive Selection Division.

mPEAT
MARWICK

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
£18,000422,000

For Financial director desig-
nate of Bow based printing
organisation. Young, energetic
recently qualified Accountant
with proven management
skills. IBM Systems 36 In
operation.

Apply with full C.V. to
Managing Director.

High Speed Printing Limited,
Wide Lane, London E3 2TA

Feat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

Gty Square House, 7. Wellington Street, Leeds LSI 4DW.

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column
centimetre and

£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per
single column centimetre

For further
information call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane liversidge

01-248 5205

DanielBerry

01-248 4782

INVESTMENTBANKING
AmbitiousACAs £25K - 35K Package
Move from the Profession to the heart of the New Financial Markets

Our client one of the largest and mostinnovative UK Investment Banks is seeking
young newly qualified accountants to join their recently established securities
teams.

The individuals should display above average qualities in the following areas:
• Ambition • Flexibility • Ability to learn quickly • Willingness to take on
responsibility • Interpersonal skills • Technical skills (possibly with some
exposure to the financial sector)

Working in the securities area, the individual's initial responsibilities will include
monitoring the risk and profitability of trading positions and development of
products. This will entail constant liaison with trading staff and board members.

s

High profile, exposure to the financial markets and expansion ofthe organisation
provide excellent opportunities for career development.

Interested candidates should contactSuzie Mumm6 on 01-€284200
(0932220151 evenings/weekends) or write enclosinga detailedcurriculum vitae.

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Opportunityto

recruitmentconsultant^
35 New Broad Street, London

Tel:01.5883588or01-SSS 357 ^

Teh2x No. 887374 Fax No. O *1 -25

uk» ‘sharp en<f

in merchant banking within 3 years.

INTERNAL AUDIT-
MOVE INTO MERCHANT BANKING

£24 000-E30.000 + CAR + MORTGAGE
+ BANKING benefits.

internationalmerchant bank

experience In the auditing of or accounting in a financial mstnuoan. The selected canuiua who
bank in a rapid growth phase, will be responsible fbn motivating, supervising and * s^k jnclud{ng writing auefit

cany out alarcj part of the Teg vrortO upgrading the overall inspectorate rotej^n tenktodud^wrmr^^
programmes; as weH as conducting a wide and varied range of ad hoc

audit work,

to a covering tetter marked for the attention of the Security Manager CJ.RA. — .
—

A challenging combination of problem solving and financial tine management in a lively, expanding environment

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
LoSoNECI £19,000-£23,000 + CARLONDON ECT

+ SHARE OPTIONSCHEME

On behalf of our clients. Newspaper Publishing PLC, we invite applications from Accountants

28-35, with at least 2 years post qualification experience, ideaBy ina large commercial orgajBahoninia rote

responsfoifity fix finandai atxxxjnting. ^tBms development and staff management Reporting to the Chiet Accountant,

candidate wflJ be responsible for the overall planning, guidance and control of the

reporting functions, through an efficient team of 20 staff. Areas covered include credit control, satesjedger,_acxxxmis

payable (suppfiers, staff expenses and contributors), general ledger, cash management and payroll (for over 300 sianj.

The key elements wffl be the abffity to take the overview, monitoring and directing the day-to-day ac^unbngand

maintaining the momentum of systems development to keep pace with the cxHTirrarT^jtevetopme^

flexfote team approach, the ab2rty to work to tight deadfines and strong communication skills are important Initial salary

negotiable £19,000 -£23,000 + car + share option scheme, free life assurance. Applications, to strict confidence, under

reference FA 124/FT to the Managing Director. AJ-P.S.

TTTTrTTrr-^y; M HECaunMBnr-PLEMETHHWflB 81-6287SM

2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall.

Financial Controller

London EC2M5PP. Tel: 01-628 4200

a mmssmsssm

NorthEastEngland
Following a comprehensive reorganisation of

its management structure to take advantage of

current trends, this substantial and profitable

organisation- a wefi respected leader in WxTd
markets - has identified opportunities for ah
experienced Accountants, share the challenges

and rewards thatlie ahead.

In this high volume manufacturing environ-

ment, the comprehensive financial control and
management information systems are being
reviewed and developed to provide a more
raeaningfulflow ofinformationfor anincreasingly
demanding management

The immediate requirement is for a pracfcical,

high calibre, qualified accountantwho is familiar

.with a large manufacturing environment and has

circa £23,000 + car
previous managerial and commercial experience.

This isa creative, senior role and it is therefore

unlikely that candidates under 30 will have the

maturity and commercial acumen demanded fcy

this outstanding career opportunity

Ifyoufeelthatyoumeetthe requirements
outlined, please send full careerand personal
details to John Elliott FCA at either our
Birmingham base or East Midlands office.

Alternative]}; telephone 021 622 3838 (at
anytime) for an application form quoting -

reference 10/1153A.
Monaco House, Bristol Street,

Birmingham B5 7AS.
Ci(y House, Maid Marion TOre

NottinghamNG1 6BH.

HmXmttBASKWELCOMED
FHQH WEB ANDWHEN

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT

Financial Controller
Berkshire £20,000+ and car

Sterling Greengate, one ofthecountry’s
leading manufacturers of specialised
electrical cables and accessories for

worldwide markets, operates on several

-sites and Is part of the EmultliniMon
international Raytheon group.

Based at ourAkJermaston headquarters
and reporting to the Finance and
Commercial Director, your responsibilities
for financial and management accounting
Include financial analysis, planning,

modelling, budgeting and costing, and the
managementofthe finance function.

An ACMA orACA, and probably a
graduate aged over30, yourwide-ranging
practical experience In manufacturing

industry mustencompass the development
of computer-based systems.A shirt-sleeves

approach to team management and
motivation and strong communication skills

are essential.

Salaryis negotiableaccording to
experience and benefits include family
BUPA, contributory pension and life

assurance. A full relocation package to an
attractive rural area near Reading and
Newbury is available.

Please send full cv, indicating current

salary in strictconfidenceto Steve Drew,
Farsonnei Director, Sterling Greengate
CableCompany Limited, Bath Road,
Aldermaston, ReadingRG7 5QD.

Sterling Greengate
A UayHMfln Company

ENTREPRENEURIAL
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LONDON 29-34 YEARS £HIGH AND EQUltY
We offer the opportunity to help build a truly outstanding management consultancy.
We handle Business Strategy. Acquisitions and Disposals, Corporate Finance, Financial
Management, Recruitment ana Data Processing assignments for substantial clients. Within
two yean you will have earned a directorship and acquired an equity stake.

You are likely to be a graduate, chartered accountant, and will have experience as
Financial Director or Controller of a business. Some involvement with acquisitions is
particularly relevant. Current data processing experience would be a useful bonus.
Whilst some consulting experience is desirable, exceptional achievement to date is
more important.

We want an achiever who is hungry for success, highly commercial, enjoys hard work,
and a good communicator. The management style is entrepreneurial and demanding. A
company car will be provided, and tangible results will be rewarded generously.

Please write to convince me that we should meet, making sure you state current salary
and a daytime telephone number. Interviews will be completed by mid-January.

Please write to:
Barrie Pearson. Managing Director, LIVINGSTONE FISHER ASSOCIATES LTD

Acre House, 49/76 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JW

Yv
LIVINGSTONE FISHER
ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Management Consultants

YOUNGCOMMERCIALLY
ORIENTED

ACCOUNTANT
M4‘ Corridor

A£3 bjltionmoIti-nationalGrpiipwitfra signifiest ‘high streetpres^ce,inchidingseveral
household names, seeks ayoung commercially aware accountant for an excitingnew role

seen as an initial step in a succession to senior line management.

Thisrolehas awiderangingbrieftoreviewthe Group’s activities, controls andinformation

at aU levels.

The successfulcandidatewSlbeaqualifiedaccountant, agedmid2ffstoearly 30's, probably
with ‘Big 8‘ experience. He or she will be ambitious, confidant andin possession of well-

coniributian in this, high profile role.

This key position commands an attractive remuneration package, including car, and

Ifthi8ia theopportunityyonhavebeenwaitingfor. pleasewritewithcareer detailsto date
and current remuneration to Nicholas C Jenkins quoting reference na FT1203 at:

QMS Recruitment
Quom House* 6 Princess Road 'West

Leicester LEI 6TP

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
CENTRAL AFRICA HOTELS AND TOURISM
Our Client is a large, established and internationally recognised group with an exciting
growth plan in Africa and the Indian Ocean in Hotels and Tourism.
Full financial responsibilities for seven hotels and lodges and an expanding tour operating
company will extend to some group secretarlal/legal work, forward planning and
feasibilities for new hotels and tourism-related projects.

Ideally the candidate will be a qualified C.A. aged 27-35 and have International experience
in the Hotels/Leisure/Tourism field.

A salary c. £20,000 p.a. (payable in local currency) and family benefits package is
offered which will include free housing, medical insurance, a company car and annual
leave fares paid.

Please telephone 01-629 2412 or write with C.V. to:

John Nutt; General Manager

. HALLWAY RECRUITMENT CO. LTD
23 Albemarle Street, London W1X 3FE.

ACCOUNTANT
CHANNEL ISLANDS
This is an exciting opportunity for a young
chartered accountant in the attractive environment
of St Peter Port, Guernsey.
We are an investment company and part of a
major international group and as such enjoy
access to sophisticated group resources such as
large-scale computer hardware and programming
capability. At the same time the small manage-
ment team in Guernsey enjoys a high degree of
autonomy in its decision making.
We seek an accountant in his mid to late
twenties with the experience to produce computer-
based management accounts, preferably gained
in the finance sector. We plan further strong
growth and with our combination of multi-
currency, investment and life assurance
accounting will present a demanding challenge.
Remuneration will be attractive, benefiting from
the island's low tax rate.

Apply with curriculum vitae to:

Mr. David HazeQ
PROVIDENCE CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL

The Grange, St Peter Port, Guernsey
Channel Islands

M
ADVENT ‘

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR POSITIONS Ui TllBFADING VENTURE CMTTAL COMPANY^
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All applications In writing to:
Director of Personnel,

ADVENT LTD,
25 Buckingham Gate, London, SW1E 6UX -
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AccountancyAppointments

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column
centimetre and .

£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column centimetre

For further

information call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864
Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Exceptional Accountants

City c.£35,OOO
M&G Group P.LC. are Britain's largest unit trust

management group, with unit trusts and other funds

under management exceeding £4bn. They are seeking a
mylmgfclypung Chartered Accountant to rapidly

assimilate the business and work alongside senior

management. Key tasks will include unit trust

administration and accounting, taxation and MIS
development

Candidates are likely to be graduates, probably aged 30-
35 years with a strong trade record in the profession or
industry. Use of modelling packages and exposure to
sjstens imptenteittatlons would be an advantage.

Impressivepersonal skillswill include drive, determination

and initiative, together with staffmanagement ability

Ihe excellent remuneration pack^e^will include a car and

other benefits.

Please sendM personal and career details, in confidence,

to Martin Manning, quoting reference 16S9/FT on both

envelope and letter.

Haskins i

CABLE
u:umiw:n

Finance Director/C

Windsor Television,
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W Apply, enclosing a brief

careerresume andmarking
the envelope 'Private and

Confidential', to: The Managing Director,

Windsor Television Limited, 5, The High

Street,Windsor Berks, SL4 1LD.

LEISURE AND TRAVEL INDUSTRY

Assistant Group

Financial Controller
VICTORIA SALARY £1S-Z2.000 NJEG+CAR+BENEFITS
Rapid progress, development tnd diversification has

resuited in die INTERNATIONAL LEISURE GROUP PLC
becoming' *' m»Jw force In. the wedting and highly

competitive leisure and travel industry. Our Group ni*

experienced strong growth » a result of creative manage-

ment. continual product innovation and effective manage-

ment control.

We now require a chartered accountant with up to two
years' post qualification experience. The candidate would

work as a member of a young, dynamic head office team

with a high level of- exposure -to senior management. Tne

work would cover *H aspects of the Group Finance

function but with specific emphasis on external reporting

and project work and less emphasis on monthly manage-

ment reporting. The role involves a substantial element

of tax planning and compliance. Accordingly, the candidate

should preferably h*v* had greater than average exposure

to ax work d<mn gtheir career. The post Is seen as being

an Introduction to our business leading to a more
commercially oriented management petition.

To accept this chaUenge you must be In your mid twenties,

ambitious, highly numerate and have first dais communi-

cation skills, in return we will reward the right person

with an attractive remuneration package.

Write, enclosing fait CV, to:

CeU* Habgpri

Gram Hrandal Controller

Stockley House. UO Wilton Road, London 5W1V 1LQ

INTERNATIONAL LEISURE GROUP pic

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
tUfiM-a\fiU

Central London ‘ *4,J0

This major Trading institution Is seeking to recruit a young

ambitious Chartered Accountant. Reporting to the Chief Accountant,

the successful candidate will be Involved in systems development

and capital leasing as well as the production of fuH «nge of

Financial information. Good people skills are important. This repre-

sents a rare opportunity to enter a fast moving environment with

excellent prospects for advancement. For farther information

• contact:

—

Mark Spldcett

|—nn Brian Ingram Associatesn 70/71 New Bond Street, London WTY 9DE

H Tel: 01-42? 3S55

ManagementConsuItancyDivfsion
I P.O.Box198.HillgateHous«.260W Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

BUUflNGIlAM, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, SHEmELOandWIfmSOK

Financial Controller
ConsumerDurables
Northwest, c £28,000, Car, OtherBenefits
Successful diversification implementation of modern manufacturing
methods, coupled with a very progressive, marketing led, management style has
created this vacancy In a world famous, long established British pic. Reporting
to the Group Managing Director, the Financial Controller ‘will be responsible

for all the traditional accounting dudes for UK end overseas subsidiaries. More
important is the ability to play a significant part in the management team by a
well Judged balance of entrepreneurial flair and a positive approach to

management Information systems. Candidates will be qualified accountants
with successful experience in a No. 1 financial position in a substantial

manufacturing company, who can demonstrate their personal contribution to a
successful profit centre. Good inter-personal qualities will also be looked for.

Above average conditions and prospects will be offered to the right candidate

and promotion to the Board is anticipated just as soon as it is justified by
performance.
S.A. LievEDS, Hoggett Bowers pic, St.John’s Court. 78 Gartside Street,

MANCHESTER, M3 3EL, 061-832 3500. Ref: 25534/FT

CompanyAccountant
Progression OpportunityForA
Mature QualifiedAccountant
WestLondon, c £19,000
If all the positions you look atseemto writeyon oftIfyou are over 35, here is a
welcome exception. This£6m turnover autonomous subsidiary of a leading
British, pic markets, distributes and services a highly-regarded rangeofprinting ..

-
- machinery from six UK branches. Reporting to the financial Controller. the

.

person appointed-will be responsible for financial and managementaccounting
to tight deadlines, together with monitoring of cash,, tax computations and
credit control. InputInto operational decision-makingwill be expected from the
outset. Support is provided by a dedicated team of 13 and an integrated

computerised accounting system. Candidates aged around 40 must be qualified

accountants of proven technical and managerial ability who can communicate
effectively with financial and non-ftnanclal people. Well-developed team
building and leadership skills are essential. There is a dearly identified

opportunity for early promotion and substantially increased rewards for the
person who can prove aptitude quickly.

S.P. Spindler, HoggettBowen pic, 30 High Sheet, Eton, WINDSOR, SL4 0BD,
0753 S50853. Ref: 24074/FT

Financial Controller
An Exceptional Opportunity
South Yorkshire, SI4,000, Car
This highly successful Sheffield based computer systems supplier, was formed
in 1983 and has expanded rapidly and profitably with forecast turnover of £5m
for the current year and they are now recognised as leaders in their field. The
company expects to proceed to theUSM within 2 years and this has led to the

International
Internal Audit
CityBased International
with overseas travel Banking Operations
Our diest,a Bankingand Financial Services group, is seeking to increase its

auditcapabilityto keep abreast ofthe continuing expansion in its international

operations.

These are newly created positions within the Internal Anditfunction,which
require the followingexperience.

Manager -InternalAudit
A Chartered Accountant,with at least 4 years post qualification experience,
either in the accounting profession orin the financial services industrywith
proven leadership and communication skills.

It is anticipatedthat there will be early opportunity for promotion for the right
candidate.

Salary is negotiable, c. £26,000 per annum plus BankingBenefits and a
CompanyCan

Computer Auditor
A Chartered Accountant currently working within a Computer Audit group in

the profession,with at least 1 yearis specialised computerauditingexperience.
Knowledge/experience of computer applications within the finanriai industry
would be desirable.

Salarywill negotiable; e-£55,000 ppranmim, phis BankingBenefits.
Please write with your Curriculum Vitae in strict confidence to:

BR.C. Potterton (Ref IA/ll), Vine Potterton Limited, 152/153 Fleet Street,

LondonEC4A2DH. Please state separately any companies in which you would
not be interested.

VINE POTTERTON
RECIUJrTAAENTADVERTISING

vwr«j«r*»»i if i, T*iU HlAVlUilll If I'l* - !• r l M I *Ml

experience who is technically highly competent. The responsibilities are varied

and demanding, but will include control of ledgers, payroll, preparation of

management and financial accounts, staff supervision and dose involvement
with the software department The position will appeal to the ambitions

professional with flair who will welcome the challenge of joining a dynamic
and dedicated team. Conditions and benefits are truly excellent Relocation

assistance is available where necessary.

A. Hill, Hoggett Bowers pic. Bank House, IDO Queen Street,

SHEFFIELD, SI 2DW, 0742 731241. Ref: 52925/FT

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a Personal
History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

A European role with

worldwide connections
Barker Hannifin is a US-based, multi-national corporation with European sales

currentlyaround $300 million. Rapid expansion, heavy investment and an outstanding
financial performance have all contributed to our becoming a world leader in motion
control technology.
To play an important part in our future plans, we now wish to appoint an ambitious

man orwoman to this key role based at our European Headquarters in Watford, Herts.

The successful candidate, probably aged early to mid thirties, will need to be very much
an Accountant of today’s commercial world. In short, an all round business manager
capable of making a major contribution at all levels to overall operational effectiveness

and information management

Manager
to £25,000 + quality car + benefits

Reporting to the Director of Internal Auditwho is based in Cleveland, Ohio, you’ll be
responsible forcontrolling all European assignments in the full range of auditing
activities. You wHI enjoy considerable autonomy of action and will liaise closely with
operating management and external auditors. Regular travel throughout the UK and
Europe win be necessary.
You should have a sound knowledge of US accounting principles together with the

ability to apply tight financial controls and strict reporting procedures in a multi-national
accounting operation. Experience of computerised systems is essential and you should,
ideally, have a good working knowledge of French/German.
The demands and extent of the role are such that only those with top financial

credentials and business experience are likely to be considered.
if you have the high level of professional competence required and are able to make an

immediate and measurable contribution to our continuing success in European markets,
you can look forward to outstanding opportunities for future career development

Please send your cv to Leszek A Marcinowicz, Personnel
Manager, UK, Parker Hannifin, Star House,
€9-71 Clarendon Road, Watford, Herts WD1 IDG, or
telephone for an application form on Watford (0923) 4661

1

ext 265. barker

European Financial
Controller

West Middlesex Attractive Salary & Car

pG Accounting Manager,
‘z
2

,

Europe
c.£18,000 + car Windsor

Bell & Howell is a leading information media
management company. We provide
systems and services that offer a
measurable return on investment.

Pat of a progressive and profitable

American EmuJtl-mUUon company, we have
subsidiaries and distributors throughout
Europe.An open style of management Is

encouraged where imagination, initiative

and involvement flourish.

We are now seeking a go-ahead
accountant for a new position based at our
European headquarters. Financial,

commence! and operational expertise wit! be
essential hi providing constructive

recommendations based on budgets,

forecasts and other financial information.

Reporting directly to the financial Director,

you will bring a critical approach to such
areas as asset management and
performance review.

Youwtt bean influential self-starter,

alreadyexperienced in a senior position and

currently earning not less that £17,000 p.a.

The role requires someone withthe strength
of personality to work alongside senior
managers of different nationalities, putting

their various activities In perspective and
suggesting ways to develop and improve
the business. Already qualified CACAJ and
probably a graduate, you wiH have et least

three years industrial and commercial
experience. Your ambition will be matched
by excellent technical and interpersonal

skills, together with a high leva of self-

motivation. Some travel is involved and an
ability to speak a European language is

useful but not essential.

Ifyou can rise to the challenge we offer,

then an attractive salary and benefits

package, Including company car and
performance bonus, awaits you.

Interested? Contact Derek Dean on
0784 25 1 234, or write to him with a full C.V,

at Bell & Howell Limited. 33-35 Woodthorpe
Road, Ashford, MiddlesexTW1 5 2RZ.

&

Lotus Development, founded in 1982, is the world's largest inde-
pendent supplier of software products for PC's. Jn 1985 worldwide
revenues exceeded 5225m, latest published figures for 1986 show growth
of over 30% compared with 1985 within which Europe represents our
fastest expanding market

While much of our success has been due to continuous techno-
logical innovation, our increasing turnover means that we reiy more and
more on the highest standards of financial expertise for our accounting
functions. We're now looking for an accountant who can match those
high standards in assuming responsibility for the European reporting,
consolidation and HQ accounting functions.

Working closely with all European subsidiaries you'll be preparing
international management reporting packages and monthly statements,
consolidating statements from each country, and setting up new controls

and accounting for our new legal entities abroad. The US team will also

regard you as their first point of contact on any European management
accounting queries.

This is a key rote in our European function: we're looking for
someone very special to fill it A young, highly competent graduate-ACA,

you should possess good man-management and communications skills

and be able to motivate others by your example. Experience of US
reporting and computer systems would be highly advantageous. A
wOfingnessto travel occasionally is also important

We at Lotus have a reputation as exceptional employers: the
prospects in this position are excellent and the salary and benefits package
reflect the importance of the rote. If you have what we're looking

for, please telephone Graham Addison on Windsor (0753) 840281 or
write to him at Lotus Development European Corporation, Consort

m _ House, Victoria Street

| d Windsor, Berks. SL4 1EX.

We at Lotus have a reputation a
r

—

1
1 prospects in this position are excellent and

I reflect the importance of the rote. If ylr= for, please telephone Graham Addison or

| / write to him at Lotus Development Eu

0Lotus
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PrafitaMty and expansion, both fn the North
Sea and internationally, reflectsARGO British

Limited, the highly successfulUK subsidiary of

one ofthe world's largest, and nowone ofthe

fewexpanding British, oil and gas companies,
we have recentlystarted production of the

Thames Complex of gas fields in the Southern
Gas Basin of file North Sea and as a result

need to strengthen our Finance and
Accounting team with the following

appointments:

Financial Accounting
Supervisor

c£22,000
You win be responsible lor supervising three

professionals cowering joint venture, fixed

asset and warehouse and materials

accounting functions. This is a fast-growing

area of the company's finance operation and
calls for a dynamic and able fhdividuaJ to meet
the challenges of the position.

Previous supervisory and oil industry

experience are vital. An accounting

qualification is desirable but not essential If

you have the right experience .

.

including five or more Je ARCO
years in theoil/gas m jy a-mshunua
industry. tIf

Analyst
AuditControl

c£19,000
You wDI have responslbiity for developing

accounting policy and procedures, Internal

controls aid wffl have dose liaison with

external, partner and internal aucfitors. The
position wiD afterbroad scope across an

financial and technical areas.

You should have 3-5 years’ experience In an

oH/gas related environment or with a major
accounting firm. An accounting qualification Is

desirable and a background in oil Industry joint

venture accounting would be a distinct

Analyst
Tax/Budgets/Capital

c£15,000
Here yourwork will centre on the following

elements: performance reporting,- budget
preparation and Capital Adni hfistration. There
wffl also be the opportunity to team
Corporation Tax and PRT through involvement

in the tax reporting process. Compute' literate,

your 1-3 years' experience shoUd preferably

include oil and gas company expertise. Part-

quafificafionwoLdd be desirable.

Our continuing success and expansion means
the prospects for career development are very

good.We offer highly competitive salaries and
generous benefits which indude non-

corrtrfbutory pension scheme, life assurance,

company - paid private patients scheme and
relocation expenses where appropriate.

Please telephone or write foran application -

form, indicating in which position you are

interested^ to: Julian Yates, ARCX7 British

Limited,ARGO House, 48 Grosvenor Street,

LondonW1X CAN. Telephone 01-409 2466
Ext 310.

ARCOBritish Limited, a NgNysuccessM
subskfiaryofAdantic RichfieldCompany, is

ecttvelyexptoringanddevelopingtoyareasIn
me North Saa TheseInvolve21operated
licences in the Southern GasBasinfijdueSng
the ThamesGasComplex, fit adettfon, wears
involvedfitnon-operating,producinginterests
in the UK Irelandandthe Netherlands,,
and have substantialhokfingsin

j
Akyway..notwithstandinglarge A

operations vroridvdde.
f)

FINANCE MANAGER, EUROPE
BasedHeathrow Excellentsalary+ car
Scientific Calculations is a multinational

market-leader In software-based design
automation for the electronics industry

V\fe have recently joined forces with the

Harris Corporation ofAmerica,a $2L2b®on
company which supplies a comprehensive
range of advanced comnwticaSons and -

information processing equipment for

educational, scientffic and commercial
applications.

This new powerful combination of two very
successful and progressive organisations
will add considerable impetus to Scientific

Calculations? ongoing profitable

development In European markets, and we
need an ambitious chartered accountant to
assume responsibility for afl financial

matters.

Based in superb offices ai Heathrow and
reporting tothe corporate office In tiie USA,
you will be partofthe Europeanmanagement
foamand inwrtved in aS operational decisions.

"Vbu wffl consolidate afl financial reportsfrom

ouroperations fn the UK, France,jte^V^
Germany and Israel, and yourwde-ranging
responsibilities also embrace forecasting,

budgeting, management accounts, andau

tax and iegai matters: Some travel win be

Involved.

An exceflent careerdevelopment opportunity

ft is particularly suited to tttose, probably in

their 30s, who can demonstrate broaoly1-

based experience in a US multinational in a

W-tech environment and who now seek a

highly visible and challenging role offenng

Interpersonal skills, enthusiasm and mobility

wffl be important characteristics.

Salary isexcellent and benefits Include a cac
private medical cover and fife assurance.

Please send futi cy indicating current salary;

to Sue Hampson, Personnel Manager-
Europe, Harris Systems Limited,

Eskdate Road, VWnnereh, Wbkingham,
Berkshire RG11 57R.

===SCIEilTInlC— H—cftLCULfmans
AHARRISCOMPANY —

Advertising

Appointments

£41 per single column

centimetre and

£12 per line

Premium positions will'

be charged £49 per

single column centimetre

For further

information call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4884

Jane Iiversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Financial Controller

N.W.Kent cJE27,500 (me.bonus)+ car
This high-proSe company is part ofamajor retailing croupand is committed to
doubling its£20mturnover withintwelve months astnefireiphaseofits long-term
developmentplan gets underway.The Group operates a devolved management style

and thecompany is thereforebuildingahigh-calibreteamto managetheand thecompany is thereforebuddingahigh-<
comprehensiveprogramme ofchangewhich t

Controller will report to the Finance Director
growth will demand.TheFinancial
beresponsibleformanaging a

financial controland reporting.Thejob isthereforedemandingbutis matchedb
excellent career prospects antian attractive range offringe benefits. Candidates

0156 (24hours).

formto
W1X3TB.

B

Financial Director
Vehicle Components c£20

f
CX)Ofcar

A Finandai Director isto be appointed whosetask will be to ensurethe provision,

quality and business interpretation of the compares financial controls* which indude a
developing use <rfcomputers.

We seekan experienced Finanoe DirectororRnantialConboBej; professionally quaiified

and able both to take a business view and read the detail. Commercial professionalism,

tough-mmdedness, selfstarting abtfrty and pace are the key qualities sought aHied to a
strong management accounting background. The most relevant career experience would
be to vehicle orcomponent manufacture in an operation which gets it right

Salary as indicated plus profit share; very good benefits and a British 20 litre car:

Locaiion-Midfencfa.
Please writewtih briefCV, quotingPR 121,to tenfidd

PACTConsulting
ManagementSearchandReawbnentCbnsitifeHits

Selection Consultants

ACCOUNTING INTHE CITY
GROUPFINANCE DIRECTOR

c£35.000+c«r+equity
A leading citycommunicationsand service group,
experiencing substantial growth, is seeking a
qualified accountant (age 3040), with previous
manufacturing experience. As a keymember of
the core executive team you wffl direct business
development co-ordinate group management
information and pioneer the fourth generation
computer development Ref: SW0340

ACCOUNTANTINTERNATIONAL
DIVISION £25,000+car+mortgage
A challenging rote exists within a leading finandai

services group for a qualified accountant
(age 25-30). You wffl produce management

Interests and activities. This is an excellent
entrferoto. Ref: NP0327

CAPITALMARKETSACCOUNTING
MANAGER To£30,000+benefits
If you are a qualified ACA (age 28-32), with
a demonstrable record of post-qualification

achievement within the banking sector, an
outstanding opportunity awaits you within the
capital markets division of an international

merchant bunk. You wil direct the development
of new reporting systems and analyse dealing

performance. Ref: PW0330

TREASURYSYSTEMS DEVEOPMENT
c£23,000+car+mortgage

Your opportunity as a qualified individual to
utSsa your banking or systems experience to a
modem merchant banking house. As part of a
newly established team your duties wffl involve

Bateon.ptenng>g and integration of sophisticteBd
systems. Ref: RS0331

Please telephone Sarah Watnman 01-256 5041 (out of hours 01-981 5963)

Management Personnel
10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

Finance Manager

Accounting
£21,639

. Trent Polytechnicand Pannell Kerr Forsterhave

joined together to offer the firstfunded Chair in

Accounting at a Polytechnic.

Trent Polytechnic is one of the leading Higher

Educational Institutions in the U.K. and is

committed to developing strong links between

ectocafion and industry.

To assist in thisdevelopment we are seeking to

appointsomeone capable ofenhancing our
reputation in the applied research area.

An ability tofead byexample and the capacity to
develop the potential ofothersareessentia!

requirementsof the post. The successful applicant

will also be expected to relate toand involve

.industrial, commercial and professional

organisations With Trent
Applications are sought not only from the

academic world but from commerce, industry and
the profession.

Foran informal discussion pleasecontact Chris
Hutchinson on (0602) 418248 Ext. 2462.
Furtherdetaib andform of application are

available from the Staff Offker.Trent
Polytechnic Burton Street, Nottingham
NG1 4BU. dosing date: 5thJanuary 1987.
Please quote post no. B0061.
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As a £20m turnover manufacturing company within a major U.K. PX.C., the

rote of finance manager, as support for the general manager, is of paramount
importance.

The emphasis of this position will be towards the commercial aspects of the

finance function in conjunction with the responsibility for the control over the

timely production of appropriate financial information.

The position will suit a progressive, qualified management accountant, probably
between 28 and 35 years of age who has experience of team responsibility for
profitability, improvement of financial systems and financial modelling. The
person should be a good communicator, and an effective organiser and
motivator.

The business is involved in an expanding market place and under its' new
restructured environment the management team will be given every incentive to
grow with the business.'

Applications ire welcomedJrom
'

•
. , _ . , , _

menant women. - Please send fuff cam ami personal detaffs to John EJHotr.

Overton Management Selection, Monaco House, Bristol Street.

Birmingham B5 7AS or telephone 021-622 3638for an pppEcation farm
quoting reference 10/1614/FT.

TRENT
POLYTECHNIC 1 caA*ratKDMC™N™e^
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CHIEF ACCOUNTANT &
COMPANY SECRETARY
(Finance Director Designate)

Up to £2(UN0 + Car, BUPA & Contributory Pension Scheme

The Engineering Region of a large UK based multinational pie

wishes to appoint a qualified accountant as Chief Accountant
and Company Secretary of one of its operating subsidiaries,

based in West London.

The company turnover £3m per annum, is profitable and well
established as designers and suppliers of industrial, commercial
and marine plane and equipment to UK and overseas markets
and has significant growth potential.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, the appointee will

be repsonsible for all financial, administrative and company
secretarial functions. The ongoing development of computer
based systems will necessitate data processing experience.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant with a
proven track record of achievement in a demanding environment,
commercial flair, together -with the ability to perform under
pressure are equally important.

The postholder should be capable of progressing to Board level

in .the short term.

Further career prospects are good.

Apply In writing tor

The Managing Director

THE UGHTFOOT REFRIGERATION CO LTD
Stonefield Way,
South Ruisflp

Middlesex HA4 OQA

Management Consultancy

—

An Intellectual Challenge

£23,000 to £29,000

Make your mark as a Finandai Management Consultant

with one of the smaller up-and-coming City consultants.

Your accountancy qualification and systems orientation

will already have taken you to one of the top two spots

In a division or headquarters of a large company. Move
on now to an intellectually demanding role—interpreting,

evaluating, recommending and implementing systems
solutions for clients in commercial and governmental

sectors. Here, you’ll make an Impressive impact at senior

level mainly liaising with Production and Sales Directors.

Make an impressive impact also on your career as
opportunities abound to reward your achievements.

Age range 27-34.

Telephone or Curriculum Vitae to

Stephen Greenwood or Maggie Love

LOVE + TATE-APPOINTMENTS
01 AST0U1 • 70 OLD BROAD STRFET LONDON EC2

COSTAND
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
c£I7,000 + Relocation Package Based Oxford

As part of a large progressive company who are eommicted to
growth. Hunt and Braadhurstare one of the mon respecced
manufacturers of stationery produces.

To coincide with their expansive mood, they have restructured

the Management Team, and as a result, are seeking co necruft a
Cost and Management Accountant
Reporting to the ChiefAccountant, the person appointed wiB
head a team of sbe and wffl essentiallybe responsible tor the totaL
day to day management of company finance practices with
special emphasis on costfeg and evaluation.

Forsomeone aged 25-30, ACMA quafified, with a dearanaJypcaJ
mind and at least three years sound experience under their bek,
this is a real opportunity to make a significant contribution to a
thriving and expansive business.

To learn more, telephone }ohn Duxberryon
06 1-814 51 18 who is advising his client up to short list

MSR Limited, 4th Floor, Bow Chambers,
8 Tib Lane, Manchester M2 4/B-

FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

Anewwide-ranging role
with international overtones

North London c.£17,000 + car
Gestetner, the international marftet-feader inss&r,j“topo,rtOT,orcopi9rsat“3

The projected growth of this relatively new

ManufacturingUmited. P0B^a
466^SSnNl79LT.

Gestetner

BANK TREASURER
c. £17,000

* PART-QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
* EXPERIENCE OF B.O.E. RETURNS
* EXPERIENCE OF FOREX DEALINGS

Apply in confidence with fulIC.V. to;
The Recruitment Manager, ODCL Services Ltd

5th Floor, 9 Cavendish Square, London W1M 9DD

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
wanted for Chairman of quoted company in London

Must be an FCA.
Apply to BOX A0369, Financial Tlmat, 10 Cannon Stroat. UmOon.
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Anthony Reynolds Gallery/William Packer

Silvia Ziranek in the pink
Silvia Ziranek Is an artist

whose principal medium 1$

the performance, a form of ex-
pression that, by its its very

nature, allows of the passage of

time. By the use of words, music
and gesture besides any purely
visual or sculptural element, it
moves close to theatre or litera-

ture. This is an ambiguous and
even dangerous ntwnan’s-land
between the disciplines which,
the wise critic all too readily
avoids, whatever the direction
of his approach. But that is not
ro say that serious and success-
ful work is not to be found
there, deserving fair and proper
consideration. And Miss Zira-
nek. for all the (superficial

entertainment value of her
work—into which she throws
herself whole-heartedly— has
proved herself to be admirably
consistent and serious. Her
work is careful and considered
and. within the terms it sots

itself, often eminently success-
ful.

The problem faced by the
performance artist, if the work
Is not 4o turn into actual theatre

or poetry, is how to celebrate

the moment rather than the
development of an idea; to
establish the presence of an
idea—4 visible entity, rather

than its exegesis. In her solo

performances Hiss Ziranek's

gnomic utterances are Indeed
curiously resolved into the
fabric of the presentation, as

much, a property of the piece as

the stage props themselves, and
all is carried through with a
fine mocking style and wit.

Her latest performance is to

he given twice more, on Decern*

her 14 at 3.30 and December 17

at 6.30, at the Anthony Reynolds
Gallery (37 Cowper St EC2, by
Old St Station. 01-608 1516.

where application may be made
for tickets), and I take the risk

of recommending it unseen. Xn

Scene from "International With Lipstick"

addition there is an exhibition
of her related and ancillary
work, sculpture, collage and
Installation, that fills Che gallery
(until December 21),

International With btpstiek
is what the combined exercise

if called and it turns out to be
a very pink show, which was
perhaps to be expected. As
befits an artist who by the very
nature of things must put her-
self at the centre of events.
Hiss Ziranek's image is central
to much of the work on the
walls. Her portrait photograph,
usually in cool profile, is hung
in groups serially augmented by
texts that are variously and
delicately disposed along the
line of a clavicle or shoulder,
cheek or chin—H 20 more ways;
with a brick" perhaps, or “.

.

.

sometimes there's nothing; else:
to do." “I’ve done: the Tate;
but not: the roof,” she says, and
the words fall elegantly about
her knees, shins and ankles.
The three-dimensional objects

take on the character more of
tableaux and installation than
self-sufficient sculpture; it is
from this mass of material

—

plastic trays and sew-gaw
mirrors that might be collector’s
items in Camden Town, cheap
toys and oddments from any
market barrow—that she sup-
plies her performances. The
point Is not so much that these
things might also be appropri-
ated as works of art but rather
the other way round.
For here most deftly and

without undue fuss or attention-
seeking, Miss Ziranek shows us
that it is from this straight-
forward consideration and
almost conventional working of
such demotic material — a
commonplace of modern art
tor nearly 80 years—that her
extraordinary performances
grow. Thus another Ziranek
oeuvre is made in Archway.

La chute de la maison Usher/Spitalfields

Debussy never finished his
opera La chute tie la maison
Usher. Although Edgar Allan
Poe's story fascinated him and
he worked, on the project for
almost a decade, his three
attempts at a libretto and sec-
tions of music were never
fashioned into a full and final
score. At bis death only odd
scraps of music, totalling about
25 minutes, were left

In the mid 1870s those scraps
were finally pieced together.
Two attempts were made to pro-
duce a score that could be per-
formed and rival productions
apparently resulted from each,
though neither was reported to
have scored even a moderate
success.

Tuesday’s performance, given
by the Downshire Players
of London under Peter Ash,

Richard Falrman
stepped in just where the others
failed and showed us all that is

most hypnotically powerful
about this Debussy relic.

Perhaps they started with an
unfair advantage. There can be
few places so uncannily right
for Poe’s suffocating bouse of
Usher as the bare and decaying
interior of Christ Church,
Spitalfields. Here was the
crumbling brickwork to provide
a resonant home for music
which, as Debussy put it, was
“ sad enough to make the stones
weep.*’ The producer, Francisco
Negrin, only: had to provide an
apt sequence of events within its

walls.
Negrin ’s true approach to

Debussy's intentions carried the
day: Henry Harford was most
moving as the wretched
Roderick and he had stylish.

well-judged support from Robert
Dean as the doctor, Helen Char-
nock as Madeline and Rudolph
Piernay as his friend.

The measured, brooding
tread of the music and its

orchestral effects, all eerie high
strings and growling bassoons,
were finely handled by the
young players under Peter
Ash's direction. For substan-
tial parts of the work this per-
formance managed to impart a
logic and direction to the
opera that a rational look at
the fragments would leave one
thinking quite impossible. Two
other rarities remained: Jana-
oek’s Bikadla, done with some
slightly shaky ensemble; and
Berlioz's La mart de CUopdtre
with the mezzo Claire Powell as
its superbly noble, impasioned
heroine.

Dory Previn/Donmar Warehouse

Dory Previn has overcome
her fear of flying with the help
of a mangy lion. So for the first

time in a decade London can
wince at her whimsy and totter

at her tweeness. The Uon is. X
think, her feminine psyche (It

is no help being a man in this

feminist minefield) which
becomes her comforter and
supplies the paralysing^
embarrassing links between her
songs. The songs are alright

if you survived the early years
of the 1970s in lonely bed-
sitters with only an even bigger
manic depressive—Ms Previn

—

keeping you out of all-night

casualty.

She has got through and so
have we. The break-up of her
marriage with Andre Previn

Antony Tfiorncroft

provided the inspiration for a
couple of confessional albums
which stripped her emotions
bare for communal gloating.
Now she is happily married
again and husband Joby gets a
complimentary song which

dwells on his feminine features.

Indeed, the whole of the first

half is devoted to womanhood— Abel apparently was a
woman, and the world went
wrong when Jesus came out the
wrong sex.

But while, with the help of

the lion, she spins fancies that

would keep psychiatrists gain-

fully employed for years,; there

are also the nuggets of the old

gongs, and much of the mean-

dering is worth it for such clas-
sics as “The Lady with the
Braid.”

After the interval Ms Previn
lays her heavy paw on pacifism,
switching from Hollywood
(“Mary Cecilia and The Holly-
wood Sign"), through Howard
Hughes and his involvement in
the manufacture of the atomic
bomb, to Hiroshima.

It has perverse attraction and
when, in the encores, she re-
verts to her old melancholy self,
wrapping her lyrics, with their
evolutionary mix of the bold and
the banal, round tinkly home-
spun melodies, her position as
an icon of the era of “ love and
peace and mock and soul” be-
comes completely credible.

Philip Sterling, Jason Alexander, John Randolph, Jonathan Silverman and
Linda Lavin

Broadway Bound/Broadhurst, New York

We return to Brlgtbon
Beach for the final chapter of
Neil Simon’s autobiographical
stage trilogy, just opened at the
Broadhurst in New York and
hailed in this week's Time
magazine cover story as “the
best American play of the
1880s."
That sweeping judgment is

an indicator less of Simon's
achievement than of the quality
of his opposition. But a Simon
hit Invariably bolsters a sag-
ging season, and the key scene
of Broadway Bound, in which

J
oung pyjama-dad Eugene
erome propels Kate, his sad.

abandoned mother, around a
humble Brooklyn living room
floor while she recalls the night
ahe danced with George Raft,

has already acquired the
resonance of legend.

In Brighton Beach Memoirs,
Eugene/Neil Simon memorial-
ised his early lust and writing
ambition; in Biloxi Blues be
went to war: now. in the late

1M0S returning to the world
of the first play, he breaks into
CBS radio with his elder
brother, Stanley, and witnesses

the disintegration of his

parent's 33-year>old marriage.
His aunt Blanche (Phyllis

Newman) has married out to
wealth and is berated by
Eugene’s live-in old style

socialist grandpa (a lovely per-

formance by John Randloph
who bears a happy resemblance

to both Picasso and Bert Lahr).
Blanche defends owning a fur
coat—a good tactical line of
argument with Simon audiences

Michael Coveney

—and storms off to applause
with “We're women, we don't
know any better." Eugene bobs
up to top that with oue of his
better interjections: “Now you
know why X want to write
comedy.”

Simon has, throughout this
trilogy, improved the meshing
of narrative plot and objective

memory. In another great scene
that opens the second act, the
family gathers round the radio
to hear the brothers’ first per-

formed sketch. Grandpa, “who
hasn't laughed since the stock-

market crashed,” criticises

jokes without point, while the
family freezes in contrasting
postures of agonised self-

recognition. A buzz saw voice,

corresponding exactly to Kate's,

gains a huge dirty laugh on
announcing that “her hus-
band's in ladies pyjamas." The
wandering clothier husband
Jack (Philip Sterling) berates
his boys for plundering
domestic pain. A few minutes
later a friend of Eugene tele-

phones to complain about
hearing his parents on radio.

By the end, the brothers
have been signed for the Phil
Silvers television show and are
leaving for New York. Simon
takes affectionate revenge on
his brother Danny in the por-

trait of Stanley whom chunky
Jason Alexander projects as a
short-sighted career agitator.

Eugene is a more sensitive,

mother-fixated soul and trans-

parently more talented. E bade
off somewhat at this engineered

exercise in nudging self-

aggrandisement, at Simon's
idea of his own special-ness
(“X was determined not to be
most people”).
The trick, however, is that

Simon has nonetheless written
a searingly honest comedy with-
out forfeiting his part of the
contract with a Broadway
audience to offer easy enter-
tainment —
Jonathan Silverman, who in-

herited Eugene from Matthew
Broderick, is tentative and
sympathetic. But this role is

secondary to the mother, whom
Linda Lavin invests with
dignity, tragic disappointment,
amazing grace and real

elegance. On slamming the tele-

phone down on her whingelng
Florida-based mother she
instinctively dusts it. She
polishes her table and chucks
her sons under the chin when
a promising date is waiting at
the door. And in the remem-
bered glow of the primrose
ballroom and her brush with
the Iconic ladies' man of the
age, she transcends her stale

marriage to glide glowingly to
a foxtrot paradise, switching
steps and hips with the un-
fettered ease of Ginger Rogers.
This performance, rightly, is

received each night with a
thunderous ovation and should
be an unchallenged contender
for a Tony award next summer.
Ditto, most probably, the play,

which is beautifully directed by
Gene Saks.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

£7m Rembrandt cheap at the price
One of the few great roman-

tic paintings by Rembrandt
likely to appear on the market
in our life-time sold for £7.26m
at Sotheby’s yesterday. It is a
portrait of a young girl wearing
a gold trimmed cloak and was
bought by an anonymous private
collector.

There were four serious bid-

ders for the picture, which was
an auction record for Rem-
brandt and the second highest
saleroom price for an Old
faster—Mantegna, rather sur-

prisingly. holds the record for

any painting at auction, with
the £&lm paid at Christie’s in

1884 for bis “Adoration of the
Magi.”
The Rembrandt came from

the US and was sold by the
descendents of Robert Treat
Paine XX, a Boston patriarch

who acquired It in 1929. Ex-
perts believe it Is not a com-
missioned portrait, rather one
of the early—1632 is the date

it carries—paintings conceived

in Rembrandt's imagination.

It is oval in shape, and comes
from one of the artist's most
fruitful periods. Good Rem-
brandts are as rare as gold
dust, and with art historians

now busily consigning many of

his “attributed” works to -his

followers, such a delightful
painting by the Master was
comparatively cheap. Even so

Sotheby’s, anxious to avoid dis-

appointing the vendor, had only
attached a £2m pre-sale fore-

cast: the actual price will be in
tine with its optimistic private
estimates.

The success of the Rembrandt
was some compensation for the
failure of the other two Impor-
tant paintings in the sale—

a

pair of portraits by his Dutch
contemporary. Franz Hals—to
find buyers. Sotheby’s was hop-
ing for bids approaching £2m
each, hut in the event the best
it got from the packed congre-

gation was £1.4m for the man
and £1.6m for the woman. Al-
though in excellent condition
they are not immediately appe-
tising pictures, and would not
enhance a modem home. Like
the Rembrandt they came for
sale from the US.

All told the Old Master auc-

tion totalled £12.437.150. with
23.6 per cent unsold. If you
eliminate the Hals the bought
.in was 3.36 per cent The col-

lection of 17 Italian Baroque
paintings did well, only two re-

maining unsold. Top price was
the £220,000 paid for “St John
the Baptist in the Wilderness”
by Guercino (just within fore-

cast). “Christ and the woman
taken in adultery ” by Pietro da
Cortona sold for £198,000. on
target

Obviously the Old Master
market is not as buoyant as that
for Impressionist and modern
pictures but the 18th century
Spanish artist. Luis Melendez,
is on a high, and his still-life

of fruit and cheese doubled its

top estimate at £451,000, selling

to the dealer Speelman. “La
sultane,” a sultry Turkish siren
by Fragonard, trebled its top
forecast at £440,000, and the
New York dealer Richard
Feigin, who was the under bid-

der on the Rembrandt, was suc-
cessful on the next three lots,

paying £363,000 for “The music
party” by Ter Borch; £242,000
for “ The martyrdom of St
Apollonia.” by Guido Renl (way
above estimate); and £220,000
for the Guercino.

A painting acquired by a
baker in 1939 to settle a bread
bill proved its worth: his de-
seendents sold “ St Agatha " by
Cariani for £101,200.
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Exhibitions
TOKYO

H Greco: 50 ofl paintings, part of the

Matsukata collection. National Mu-
seum of Western Art, Ueno Park,

one of Tokyo’s few large parks.

Several national museums and To-
kyo's main concert hall (Tokyo Bus-
ks Kaikan) are In the vicinity. A
day’s museum-hopping can be pleas-

antly divided by refreshment at one
of the park restaurants. Ends Dec
14. Closed Mans.

ITALY

Venice; Palazzo Ducale: BiIm Xq Ven-
ice: Chhaae Civilisation from the
Ban Dynasty to Marco Pda
(25-1279 AD): 150 objects; including

silks, brocades, jewellery, terracotta

figures, glass and porcelain lent by
the Peking Museum. Many result

from recent excavation, and most
have never been out of China. The
exhibition covers the main period of

Chinese art, and the objects found
in tombs, buried with the owner for

bis use in the hereafter, shed a fas-

cinating light on life in the period.

Ends'March 1967.

PARIS

Estare: After important exhibitions in

.

Germany, Switzerland and Scandi-

navia, Paris In turn honours the ab-

stract French artist born in 1904.

The retrospective consists of 116

paintings, 50 watercolours, nearly

as many drawings, some collages

and tapestries and shows Esteve’c

development. Influenced at first by
fVhiqvi mid fascinated by Cezanne,

he canthmes obstinately on bis own
solitary road until he achieves an
equilibrium between a rigorous

composition and an explosion of col-

ours. Grand Palais, Closed Toe,

Ends Jan 12(42560924).

SPAM

Madrid: Julio Gonzalez (1878-1942),

Spanish cubist sculptor considered
with Picasso the top exponent of

this movement; 50 sculptures and 70

drawings on kum by the Ivnm. Va-
lencia's modem art museum. Ends
Dec 30. Also Miro sculptures

(1893-1983): 100 sculptures and 140

December 5-11
the Dutch trading settlement at
Deshima was the sole western out-

BMJS3ELS

Ingres end Delacroix -

Watercolours - Palais des
Arts. Ends Dec 2L.

Chinese Porcelain - the Transitional
Period. MusAe Koyale d'Art et Hls-
toire. Ends Dec 14.

NEW YORK

Pbrnpidou, Mxro Foundation ^
private collections offer a virion of

Mira's sculptures of 1930-1970 of

which we know little in Spain. Ends
Jan 20. Both at Centro de Arte Rei-

na Sofia, Santa Isabel 2. Open Toe
to Sim: 10,00-2100. Closed Mondays.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Van Gogh Museum. Mon-
et in Holland documents the Im-
pressionist's visits to the country at

three different stages In his career

with 24 canvases painted in Zaan-
durw

, Amsterdam and the bulb
fields, with related work by French
and Dutch contemporaries. Fully il-

lustrated English catalogue. Ends
Jan 4.

Bottetdam, Hijlf**an«i»nm Land en
Volkenkrmde. In the Wake of the

Liefde presents the intriguing story

of cultural relations between Hol-

land and Japan since 1600. Paint-

ings, prints fwmiim and furniture

highlight the two centuries when

Metropolitan Muwim. 80 paintings
from the end of Van Gogh's life are
fee focus of this second of a two-part
show of the prolific artist at Saint
Eemy and Auvers. The Starry Might
and Cypresses come from this peri-
od working first in an asyhun in

Saint-Remy ami then In Auvers,
where he committed suicide in July
1890. Ends March 22.

CHICAGO

Chicago Historical Society: Louis Sul-
livan, a seminal figure in American
architecture, is celebrated In an ex-
hibit in the dty he architectu-
rally famous with newly made mod-
els of his buildings along with draw-
ings, sketches and buBding frag-

ments emphasising his use of orna-
ment Ends Dee 31.

WESTGERMANY

TilMngen, KnncthiiUw Philosopheii-

weg 76: Toulouse-Lautrec. A retro-

When I was a Girl/Whitehall

Claire Armitstead

The forbidden apple of female
sexuality can seldom have been
served up so raw and ripe to a
West End audience as in this

comedy by Sharman MacDonald
plucked from the ever lengthen*
ing list of past successes at the

Bush. That in itself can only be
a good thing: it is high time
someone wrested the issue from
the sweaty palm of male fan-

tasy and presented it as some-
thing with a life and a growth
of its own.
The interesting and rather

disturbing thing about When I

Wes a Girl I Used to Scream
and Shout is that it seems con-

tent with drawing an essenti-

ally negative picture. The play,

for those who have not yet
caught it on its travels, concerns
a Scots girl Fiona, casting light
on the relationships that have
proved pivotal in her life: with
her mother, a straight-laced
and loveless divorcee and with
her best friend, Vari, in whose
company she spends her
awakening years playing the
games girls are not supposed
to play, progressing from
imaginary penis implants to
“jigging” for which Fiona is

threatened with a Freudian
comeuppance of snakes and
spits.

The point is made fairly and
squarely early on that little

girls are not all sugar and spice;
that their early sexuality is as
basically exploratory as any
title boy’s. Fair enough, but it

Is when it broaches the great
thereafter •— which it does by
Interlacing scenes of childhood
and adulthood — that it seems
to become trapped by its own
reductiveness.

Vari (Geraldine James)
becomes a mother of three
who envies Fiona for having
“no bottom and a social con-
science.” Fiona (Julie Walters)
has come through the traumas
of maternal rejection and gym-
slip pregnancy to a solitary if

sound adulthood. She is 32 and
holidaying with her mother,
whose sole interest—it appears—is the grandchildren she
doesn't have. In neither lot is

there any real sense of
fulfilment

Part of the problem, I suspect,
is the flattening out of a play
which began life in an intimate
theatre and finds itself sud-
denly straddled in a proscenium
arch. Simon Stokes again
directs, against a shimmering

beadhscape by Robin Don that
is lovely but distancing, captur-
ing the desolation of the adult
holiday but diffusing the
Claustrophobia
But whatever else, it is good

to see Julie Walters divested of
the jumble sale of elderly
grotesques in which television

has clad her: as Fiona she is

winsomely, delightfully funny,
switching from petulance to
vulnerability and back again in
a performance that is essentially
young and vital. Geraldine
James has a harder job con-
vincing us that the precocious
child, Vari, has become a
"lumpy" mother; while Sheila
Reid is only too real as the
disapproving, flawed Morag.

All of which prompts the
thought that perhaps all that Is

needed is a complementary
sequel.

Geraldine James and
Julie Walters

Turkey Time/Bristol Old Vic

B. A. Young
Turkey Time is sheer essence

of Ben Travers, even if it is a
tittle less concentrated than,
say. Plunder. The action, no
matter how extraneous it may
become, all depends on the
simple situation presented at

the beginning of the evening.
Rose Adair, a beautiful member
of The Debonaires travelling
variety troupe, encounters
David Winterton, a young man
engaged, though without enthu-
siasm. to Louise Wheeler. Rose
Is fleeing from Warwick West-
bourse, the villainous manager
of the Debonaires, who is about
to take the last few pounds of

their funds and decamp with
them apd her.
One has only to add Max, a

tough, amorous man lately re-

turned from Canada with a
repertory of the current slang
(the date is 1930 or so), a comic
married couple named Stoatt
and Mrs Gather, a landlady end-

lessly after her rents, to provide
material for an evening's riotous
misunderstandings. There are
not many lines that might be
taken out and exhibited for

their wit; they are simply
mechanisms to advance what-
ever discomfiture is in train

(for farce is based on discom-
fiture) and to introduce the
ever-present suggestion that the
proper thing for young men and
women to do is to go to bed to-

gether. Not that there is any
dirty talk. A characteristic ex-

change, dry enough on paper.

Is: “Shall we sit together on

the sofa? ” “ With what
object?”
Roger Rees's production at

the Theatre Royal is more in
tune with Ben Travers than any
Travers revival I have seen.
“Don't try to be funny” was his
watchword, and only an occa-
sionally exaggerated gesture
suggests that the players in this

admirable company might not
play Ghosts in the same tones.

One result is that the characters,
intentionally or not. recall the
personae of the original Aid-
wych team. Anthony Pettier

plays Max like Tom Walls;
Robert East as David like Ralph
Lynn; John Rogan as Edwin
Stoatt tike Robertson Hare. (He
is even given a clangorous
"Calamity!”)

The play proper, or Improper,
is prefixed by an introductory
look at the Debonaires in action.

This lasts too long. In the first

place, it intentionally shows the
actors being bad actors, and in
the second place, it confuses
the audience. The Debonaires*
parade at the end, however,
singing their song “We all love
turkey time” (the work of Eric
Ellice) is charming.
The excellent designs are by

Kit Surrey, that, with a little

pushing by stage-hands in

Debonaires costume, can turn
the Stoatts' dining-room into

the Bella Vista Hotel in a
moment I was specially im-
pressed by the staircase at the

hoteL

Mahler’s Sixth/Festival Hall

David Murray

It was Gary Bertini who con-

ducted the London Symphony
on Tuesday in the Sixth

Symphony, but I fancy he
might be offended by a caption

that said "Bertini's Mahler.”

Bertini is a serious, thorough
professional: it may be his mis-

fortune that he hasn't a
specially marketable “personal
stamp " (though it seems to

me that he’s doing pretty well),

but his virtues are high tech-

nical skill—not all that com-
mon among conductors!—and
searching loyalty to bis scores.

And if there Is music that

succeeds only when laced with
some indefinable extra flair,

Mahler's Sixth belongs to a

different category.

Everything in the Sixth is

up-front, explicit; the challenge

Is to place all the vivid details

within the overarching sym-
phonic plan—to ensure that the
salient points emerge from the

huge orchestral machine, while

pacing the whole score like

breathing. As Mahler’s direc-

tions make clear, small tempo-
adjustments are vital, and yet

they should seem too natural

to attract notice: above all in

the vast Finale, where succes-

sive heroic onslaughts must
break upon immovable rocks—
but symphonicaUp, not as mere
musical melodrama with one
“symbolic” theme confronting
another. It needs a real conduc-
tor, in short and not just a
colourist with a clever ear. Jet

alone any flailing narcissist.

Bertini's reading was distin-

guished, big-boned, exciting in

all the right places, masterly
about exposing crucial detail.

Basic tempi unerring, though
gear-changes too heavily under-
lined (with so many four-bar
phrases—more than anywhere
else in Mahler—there is a pre-

mium on seamlessness); too
little really soft playing from
the LSO—something they never
manage without more rehearsal
than Bertini was probably
granted—to do full justice to

the wistful radiance of the

Andante moderate, nor to the

desperate peaks and abysses of

the Finale. Those are, however,
quibbles on an idealised stan-

dard. Bertini made the towering
proportions of the symphony
plain, and the orchestral playing

(above all from the brilliantly

assured trumpets) was of re-

sounding competence.

It was preceded by Liszt’s A
major Piano Concerto, delivered

by Krystian Zimerman with his

usual thoughtful grace. That is

not enough for this boringly

schematic piece (the frank

bravura of the E-fiat Concerto,

less encumbered by notions of

thematic unity, is much more
fun: what's grist to the

commentator's, mill doesn't

necessarily transFuse actual

performance). Only shameless
opportunistic pianism keeps me
awake in the A major, and
Zimerman’s didn't.
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Unilateral

disarmament
THERE ARE two questions
about tbe British Labour
Party’s Strategy for Defence
published yesterday. One con-
cerns bow far it stands up as a
serious statement of defence
policy. The other is about the
likely effect on Labour's elec-
toral chances.
The document tones down

slightly some of the suggestions
that were being made at the
party’s annual conference at
Blackpool in the autumn. A
future Labour government
would still decommission
Polaris, Britain’s present sea-

going nuclear force. Xt would
also cancel Trident, the more
powerful successor being
acquired from the Americans.
Xt would seek the removal of
all American nuclear weapons
in Britain, but—and here there
is a nuance — it would not be
committed to a precise time-
table and, the document says
firmly: “ Everything we do will
involve consultation with our
allies.”

If it were only a matter of
scrapping Polaris and abandon-
ing Trident, the Labour Party
might bave the beginnings of
an intellectual case- It is argu-
able. after all. that independent
British nuclear weapons do not
add all that much to the col-

lective security of the Atlantic
Alliance. The money might be
better spent, as Labour claims,
on improving conventional
forces or indeed, as Labour
does not claim, on improving
the health service. It is also
anomalous that the world’s 19th
economic power should belong
to the quintet of nuclear
states.

Very isolated

Some people may wonder
whether it would not be unduly
quixotic to give up nuclear
weapons without being guaran-
teed anything in return: a re-

duction in the Soviet nuclear
arsenal, for example. Neverthe-
less, there is a case of sorts to
be made.

It can only be made, however,
within the context of the
alliance as a whole. There is

no evidence whatsoever that
any of Britain’s major allies

want the countxy to embark on
a course of unilateral disarma-
ment. The Americans certainly

do not, as Mr Neil Kinnock, tbe
Labour Party leader, was re-

minded during his travels last

week. The French do not,

because France does not want to

become exposed as the sole
nuclear power in Europe. And
if Mr Kinnock cites Dr Johannes
Rau, the West German Social

Democrat leader who is in Lon-
don today, as showing some
sympathy for the Labour posi-

tion, it is worth noting that the
Social Democrats do not seem
poised to win the general elec-
tion in ihe Federal Republic
next month. Labour is very
isolated.

Voluntary distraction

Superficially, it may seem
rather less isolated when it

comes to the question of the
American use of British bases.
The American raids on Libya
mounted from Britain earlier
this year were not overwhelm'
ingly popular, though inclden
tally they were non-nuclear and
it is only American nuclear
facilities in Britain that Labour
is trying to stop. Vet again the
question comes down to the
nature of an alliance. An alli-

ance is about sharing, about
making some sacrifices in return
for some protection. If it is to
work at alL it has to be a
collective enterprise. It is very
difficult not to see the Labour
Party's proposals as an attempt
to write its own rules and to opt
out of alliance responsibilities.
It may be doubted whether
such an approach will be elec-
torally popular once its implies'
tions are understood, for it zs

an affront both to the Ameri-
cans and to the Europeans
whom the Americans help to
defend.
There are other objections. It

is not self-evident that the
Labour Party will be able to
persuade the country that it will
spend more money on conven-
tional forces as a result of the
savings from Trident. Much of
the Trident money would in any
case have already been spent.
Moreover, all British govern-
ments have had problems with
defence expenditure. It is less

than convincing for Labour to
turn on the Tories now and
accuse them of cutting. Indeed
it is the unilateral nature of
Labour's nuclear weapons
policy that is giving the Tories
such an easy wicket Serious
defects in the Government's
policy—for example, on pro-
curement — are passing un-
noticed.

Still, this is Labour’s strategy
and it is going to have to stick

with it The party’s decline in
the opinion polls began when
the ' outlines became dear at
BlackpaoL The best and per-
haps only way of limiting the
damage is by emphasising the
consultations within the allance.

But from now on it is going to
be a difficult task. Labour has
voluntarily distracted attention

from the areas where the
Government is most vulnerable;
unemployment, poverty and the
economy. It is unilaterally

disarming itselL

Private landlords

on probation
MR JOHN PATTEN, Britain’s
Housing Minister, made a
rousing speech at this year's
Conservative Party conference
about wbat he rather confus-
ingly called " The right to
rent ”—which is, of course,
more a question of opportunity.
This, he suggested, could be a
major theme of the next Con-
servative election manifesto;
and his audience may well have
concluded that an ambitious
young minister in a market-
orientated government, vas
proposing to wake the private
rented market from the
paralysis which set in 6ome 70
years ago with the first rent
control measures. Eds actions,

however, suggest something a
good deal less radical.

Those who noticed his recent
speech, rejecting a proposal
from the Centre for Policy
Studies for the creation of
tradeable short tenancies, may
think that there has been no
action at all; but that is be-
cause tbe changes which have
been introduced have made
little or no political noise. The
creation some time ago of a
new system of assured
tenancies, under which ap-
proved developers (vetted by
the ministry) could build for
rent on ordinary market terms
was a small beginning. Some
200 landlords have now in fact
been approved — substantial
builders, insurance companies,
building societies and housing
associations—but they have not
yet had much impact on tha
market as a whole.

Memoriesfade
This Idea was extended quite

radically during the passage of
the 1986 Housing Act; as a
result, empty dwellings can
also be refurbished to approved
standards by approved land-
lords, and let on assured
tenancies (these offer security
of tenure, subject to five-year
rent reviews, just like most
commercial leases).

It was hardly a bold political
act, because tbe change was in
fact proposed by Labour and
Alliance speakers in the debate
before the Government could
unveil Its own plans—which Is

an Interesting fact in itself. It

seems clear that by now

memories of Peter Kacfiman
bave become faint enough to
allow politicians to think, end
that “landlord" is no longer
simply a dirty word.

Its potential impact could be
further enlarged if the Govern-
ment proceeds, as it is thought
to intend, to abolish the right
of secure tenants to hand on
tenancies to their children.
Under such a set of rules, the
pace of revival of a market sec-
tor in private renting would be
set by the life expectancy of
existing tenants, and the supply
of approveable landlords.

All the same, those who argue
the benefits of a vigorous
rented sector as an aid to
labour mobility, an extension
of personal choice, and an
opportunity for useful invest-
ment will not be satisfied with
proposals which will take the
best part of a generation to
bear fruit, and in which poten-
tial investors are subject to
official vetting.

Noconfidence
There are two arguments for

caution, and both have real
weight. The less persuasive is
that it is both inhumane and
“ politically impossible ” to
abolish existing rights. This
will clearly Influence party
managers, but they should re-
member that protected tenants
enjoy their rights at the expense
of the homeless and the jab-
seekers.
The stronger argument Is that

potential investors will have no
confidence in. any politically
contentious reform, for fear that
a change of government will
wipe out their equity. This is a
fact of life, and helps to explain
why the first radical relaxation
of rent control was initiated by
Mr Richard Crossman. a Labour
minister.
This argues that Mr Patten

is right to seek cross-party
support; but he should lead as
fast as he can towards a world
where normal enterprise can
flourish. Xt is. after aU, restric-
tions which create the oppor-
tunities for would-be Bachmans;
freedom works elsewhere, and
would work here, as more find
more politicians axe beginning
to realise.

South Africa’s Natal province

is considering a controversial

nlan to introduce multi-radial

government. Is it

the country’s first step

to real power-sharing?

Anthony Robinson reports

from Johannesburg
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NOTEQNG illustrates the
pitfalls in the way of

power sharing in South
Africa as well as the fate of the
Natal indaba which last month
approved by an overwhelming
majority plans for a multi-

racial joint legislature for the
province.

The ink was hardly dry on the
proposals for a two-tier legis-

lature, which would couple black
majority rule with guarantees
for minorities, before Mr
Stoffel Botha, provincial leader
of the ruling National Party,
stepped in to brand them un-
acceptable to Pretoria. A con-
sidered official response from
Pretoria is still awaited.
The indaba, the Zulu word

for a meeting of the people,
brought together 39 political,

social and economic groupings
representing all ethnic groups
in an unprecedented attempt to
forge a single political unit out
of white Natal province and the
48 parcels of land which form
the KwaZulu black homeland.
To the surprise of many,

including the Government, the
indaba succeeded in agreeing a
blueprint for a Lower House
consisting of 100 seats elected
by universal suffrage and an
Upper House of 50 seats with
equal representation for the
four main “background groups'*
—Zulus. Indians, English and
Afrikaners—plus a non-ethnic
'South African group” for those
who did not wish to be
ethnically tagged.
Given the ethnic composition

of the province—roughly 80 per
cent Zulu, 11 per cent Indian
and 9 per cent white—-elections
under the proposed constitution
would almost certainly result in
a large black majority in the
Lower House and a Mack prime
minister. Although based on
the Westminster system of win-
ner take all, crucial guarantees
for minorities are built in, ro
assuage minority fears of black
domination.
The proposals drive a coach

and horses through Pretoria’s
homeland policy under which
the overwhelming black
majority in the country has
been divided lip into 10 ethnic-
ally based, semi-autonomous
homelands. If Pretoria were to
accept the proposals, this would
mean accepting the dissolution

of KwaZulu, the most populous
and politically significant of the
ten;

The toiddba’s blueprint comes
at a time when Pretoria appears
to have set its face against any
further tinkering with the apar-
theid system. As such, it is sur-

prising that the Government
allowed the indaba to take place
at alL The question how is

whether Pretoria will allow the
blueprint worked out by partici-

pants who met for eight months
behind dosed doors in tbe
Durban city hall to be put to
the popular test in a referen-
dum.

Ironically, the UDF and the
African National Congress
(ANC) share with Mr Stoffel
Botha a rejection of the sort of
regional solution proposed by
the indaba. Whereas the UDF
and the ANC stand for “a non-
racial, democratic, united South
Africa,’’ which would abolish
the homelands and recreate a
full unitary state based on one
man one vote, the Government’s
vision of a unitary South Africa
indudes the homelands and is

based on “group” — meaning
ethnic-based — politics. Ulti-
mately tbe indaba proposals fall

short of Pretoria's requirements
because they do not provide for
a white veto — a veto which
would be logically incompatible
with the principle of majority
rule, a key element in the
blueprint
Whatever the opposition from

both ends of the political spec-
trum. an overwhelming majority
in favour of the proposals
would be likely in any provin-
cial referendum because of tbe
organisational strength of In-
katha, tbe over lm strong Zulu
movement led by Chief Gatsha
Buthelezi.

Chief Buthelezi, and his prin-
cipal lieutenant _ .Dr Oscar
Dhloino. Jhave impressed,many
whites by their' strotife^atand
against dfeanvestment their re-
jection of the armed struggle
in favour of a negotiated politi-

cal settlement based on nan-
racial power sharing and their
opposition to the Marxist
strand in the ANC. Many are
uncomfortably aware that re-
jection of the indaba proposals
would greatly strengthen the
arguments of the ANC and
others who argue that apartheid
will only be ended through the
barrel of a gun.
But it is a moot point whether

such considerations are power-
ful enough to overcome the
fears of may Indians—especi-
ally those caught up in savage

Zulu-Indian fighting is the
shanty towns around Durban
in August 1985—or those of
many Afrikaners and other
whites who fear the loss of their
present, dominance.

Realistically such fears can
be expected to result in a sig-

nificant no vote from minorities
in any referendum, despite the
enormous efforts made to
accommodate minority fears by
the drawing up of an. extensive
Bill of Rights, provision for

appeal to the supreme court on
any legislation affecting cul-

tural, linguistic and other
ethnic matters, and built-in

checks on majority rule both
in tiie composition of the 10-

man Cabinet and the 11 stand-
ing committes of both Houses
which must approve all legis-

lation.
So far as Pretoria is con-

cerned. virtually any sign of
rejection by minorities would
legitimise a decision to rule out
tbe indaba's proposals as

Natal could prove

a testing ground

for peaceful change

against its stated policy of
“effective end equal cower
sharing without any group
tvinfr able to dominate
another.”
Certainly the US and other

foreign governments have been
prompt in their praise. Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary
of State, applauded what he
termed an “imaginative com-
promise ” which he said showed
that “-South Aricans are cap-,

able of difficult mutual accom-
modation to advance the cause
of radical justice and represen-
tative government”

According to Mr Denis
Worrall, the South African
ambassador in London, Pre-
toria’s official reaction to the
proposals is to be made known
by Mr Chris Heunis, Minister
for Constitutional Development,
after dose scrutiny. To Mr
Worrati feu the job of smooth-
ing the edges of Mr Stoffel

Botha’s initial negative reaction,
and reassuring the international
community.
The Indaba serves to under-

mine and clarify the fundamen-
tal dilemma of South African
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politics—how to move from
domination by a white minority
to majority rule without the
ride that presently powerful
minorities will be rendered
poweriess by the majority.

Under the proposed
bicameral system, the Zulus will
have an overwhelming majority
in tbe directly-elected 100-seat
Lower House but will muster
only 20 per cent of tbe seats in
the Upper House. With ten
seats allocated to each so-called
“background group,” the 50-

seat Upper House would give
20 seats to whites (thanks to
separate representation for
•English and Afrikaners) who
account for only 9 per cent of
the population.
Yet a majority of both

Houses Is required for legisla-

tion to be approved. What is

more, all legislation has to be
passed by a twodurds majority
is the U. standing committees
ha which no party will hold
more than 60 per emit of the
seals. A farther check against
the majority riding rough-shod
over the desires of minorities
is also provided in the form of
recourse to the Supreme Court
for a final judgment mi legisla-

tion affecting linguistic, cul-

experiment with a power-shar-

ing model peacefully negotiated
and limited to only one of the
country’s four provinces. If it

succeeded it would provide
powerful ammunition against

those, like the ANC on the one
hand and the Afrikaaner
Weerstandsbeweging (AWB).
the parliamentary Afrikaner
resistance movement on the

mind, government acceptance
of the indaba propoasdsapems
highly unlikely. >

But despite Mr Beths’* initial

rejection of the
posals, domestic Sen -wing

opponents, like -vibe United
Democratic Ftont .(DDF),
believe that . a '• Uft«feria
aim of government prfjqy is :to

forge an alliance wf& the Ztahu

other, who see South Africa's whieh would Itv ee fbe blade
future as determined by bloody...appqafttaiR*'.

Once election*. expected'-next
year, are out ef the way, the
Uovenxmeht would be free to
take -another look at the indaba
as part -of a broader policy of
trying to coopt ’moderate”
blades Hire Chief ^ Gatsha
Buthelezi: into its proposed
National Statutory Council.
Designed^ «s a forum for includ-

ing Macks hr policy formation,
it stops wefl short of power
sharing--and has been! spumed
by black leaders. .

The extent to which Natal
could become a proyraraal test-

upon the Goveromenjfa policy
of ethnic group politics could npon the , powers which .the
eventually leave Afrikaners as seuth^ African Parliament is
poweries* as the white minority prepared te bestow upon it.m a“KS?- In

*L
ea<k Jin-Mris has. for example,

argue, Afrikaners should seek, requested fte&ria to give it

conflict between the forces of
white and black nationalism.
The possibilities the indaba

opens up are recognised by
Afrikaner intellectuals, by the
business community by
others who fear that the
Government has no long-term
perspective for peaceful
change. In an article published
by two Afrikaner academics
with close National Party con-
nections — Mr Johan Pick,
deputy leader of the National
Party hi the Johannesburg City
Council and Mr Christo de

.

Koning argue that insistence

i

tural and religious customs and to forge political alliance; with .land ^use and rimflag powers.
traditions.

In the view of leading partici-
pants, like Mr John Kane-Ber-
man, director of the Institute

of Race Relations and vice-
chairman of the Indaba, this
blueprint is capable of “recon-
ciling white fears, and black
aspirations." The proposals, he
says “marry black demands for
majority rule with checks and
balances to cater for the legi-
timate rights and interests—as
opposed to unacceptable privi-
leges—of minorities.”
The structures proposed by

the Indaba, including the min-
ority checks, would, he believes,
encourage the creation of poli-

tical alliances across ethnic
lines. The -great virtue of the
Indaba is that it provides South
Africa with the opportunity to

moderates across ethnic Jibes
to ensure their role in a future
non-raciaj South Africa.

Another significant "pointer r

in this direction came with the
announcement by Professor
Pieter de Lange, principal of
the Rand Afrikaans University
in Johannesburg and leader of
the secret Afrikaner Broeder-
bond society, that he will retire
from his university post to pro-
mote reconciliation with other,
pooulation groups.

Since rejection of the Com-
monwealth Eminent Persons
Group’s attempts at mediation
last May, and even more so since
re-introduction of the state of
emergency on. June 12

, the
government ini Pretoria has
clearly signalled a halt to apart-
heid reform. In this frame of

At the same time, the Bill- of
Rights drawn up as part of the
.indaba consultations guarantees
'all' citizSS' the right” own
land anywhere in the province.
Thus, if the national parliament
were to

-

grant the. land powers
as, requested, the effect would
be to abolish the Group Areas
Act in Natal, Tbe Group Areas
Act

'
prorides . for racially

segregated residential areas
and is a key remaining pillar
of apartheid.

Under the surface, individuals
and social forces are at work
preparing for the day when
power sharing ceases to be an
option in South Africa and
becomes a necessity. Whatever
its immediate fete, the indaba
represents a major contribution
to this process.

cahn's test

of golf
The British Tourist Authority
shoald have known better than
to invite Carl Icahn, one of
the most feared Wall Street
corporate raiders, to give the
luncheon address at its annual
conference for British-American
travel interests in New York
this week.

Icahn, whose empire now in-

cludes TWA, the biggest airline

on the North Atlantic, had
nothing to say about how he
intended to boost tourism to
Britain. Instead, the guests
were treated to yet another re-

run of how he saved TWA from
bankruptcy, and some of his
more printable comments on
the defects of top management
of corporate America.
Icahn is apparently thinking

of following in the footsteps of
T. Boone Pickens, the Texas
multi-millionaire, who has
nearly finished writing his auto-
biography, “Boone.”

If Icahn’s account of his own
life and times ever appears, he
suggests it may be titled “In
Search Of Mediocrity” and tell

of all the evils of “big business”
that he has learned during his
career.

Apparently he got the idea
after reading Gibbon’s “Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire.”
*T Rome,” Icahn says, “the
middle classes were just given
dole and did not have to do
anything. Xt is pretty much the
same in this country.”

Icahn—dabbed “the man
CEOs love to hate ”—believes
there is a corporate aristocracy
which “ lives on the dole ” and
does pot produce or accomplish
anything.

One of his first chapters will
be called “ In Defence of Golf-
play.” At least when the
managers of big business are
playing golf.” they are not keep-
ing the workers from working."
be says. A manager’s score on
the golf-course is a key warn-
ing indicator. " If the golf score
is going bad, you know the guy
Is in there bothering the
workers."

Icahn. who has stripped
TWA’s management team down

Men and Matters

to a skeleton of its former
self, says the problem with
big American companies is that
“there are too many people
around at too many meetings
and too much paperwork going
up and down the ladder.” -

The answer to the corporate
malaise now engulfing America,
he stresses, is to “ cut, cot, and
cut.”

On costs
Prince Charles has been

bangfiog the big drum for small
businesses this week. But one
so far unreported scheme that
he has In mind could have an
impact in every British board-
room.
He wants them to be

furnished with British furniture
made by British craftsmen. The
same goes for silverware, glas-
ware, trophies, and the like.

Business in -tfte Community
(BIC) will be setting up a
boardroom furniture advisorys.
service to further the idea.

But will this be enough? As
the Prince found at the exhi-
bition and workshop visits that
went with tbe BIC annual meet-
ing in Newcastle upon Tyne,
sues are not -enough. Nearly
every small business attending
complained of late payments of
invoices by big companies.

A voluntary code was brought
in this year on such matters.
But; judging by the reactions of
the small businessmen as-

sembled- in Newcastle, it does
not seem to be working. And.
of course, they have no wish to
get nasty with their bigger
brother customers.

Aa if to emphasise the point,
the captains of industry got a
shock when the BXC accounts
were presented. The em-
ployers’ organisation is trading
£33,900 in the zed—entirely due
to late payment of subscriptions
by some of Britain’s biggest
companies.

“What do yen think—

n

ew
Labour election slogan or

stockbroker’s lament?”

Wapping waits
Print union leaders are hoping
to breathe fresh life this week-
end into the flagging dispute
with News International over
its Wapping printing plant by
tapping into, a tittle pre-
Christmas spirit.

Despite the constant dis-
avowals of violence by union
leaders, events in the dispute of
late have attracted a number of
violent incidents.

In an attempt to reverse that;
and to try to regain the moral
high ground the onions seized
at the beginning of the dispute
back in January, the unions are
mounting this weekend a Christ-
mas 'demonstration, complete
with a bedecked Christinas tree
and the singing of carols.

Repeating a plea for no vio-
lence, Brenda Dean, - general
secretary of Sogat *82, the lar-
gest print union, said that
Rupert Murdoch. News Inter-

national's proprietor—the de-
monstration is being organised
by WAM, Wives Against
Murdoch—had not displayed
much Christmas charity so far
in the dispute. “Let’s hope we
can shame him into showing a
bit of Christmas spirit”

Ding, dong merrily ....

EEC penitent
A briefing in Brussels yester-
day by tiie youthful new
Spanish commissioner for
social affairs and employment
Manuel, Marin, at one point
turned into a dramatic and em-
barrassing personal confes-
sion.

In the middle of an enthusias-
tic introduction to the commis-
sion's latest ideas for an EEC
“plan of action” against can-
cer he was forced to athnit that
be is indeed a smoker. Not only
that, he added miserably, but
“recent attempts to give up the
habit have all felled.”
Marin did not disclose

whether the pressure of work
preparing his new caimmiftn
over the last few months is

to blame: But in an act of
engaging humility he promised
that he would try harder over
the next 12 months.
Those still addicted to the

weed—particularly smokers em-
ployed by the EEC—should not
think that Marin’s own weak-
ness will make him any less
determined to discourage
others. .

Besides plans to persuade
member states to harmonise
their taxes on cigarettes at a
level closest to the highest rates
now applied in individual coun-
tries, lie made clear his inten-
tion to try to stop duty-free sales
of cigarettes throughout the
community—and that would
even Include abolishing tiie
duty-free allowances of EEC
staffers:

Hang-over
Wall Street has gone off Perrier
in a big way. This week’s
favourite drink is Subpoena-
colada.

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT Lombard

Conflicts
By Samuel Brittan

The Japanese

alternative
'What we hod to do earner tkis
year teas to allow the ex-
change rote to fall because

of the sharp collapse of the
oil price, there clearly hod
to be a step change in Uus
exchange rate and that duly
occurred. ... So we are back
to the policy oj having as
exchange rate which is exer-
cising a financial discipline
and that means that I do not
wish to see it fall farther.
1 do not know whether yon
call that psychological or not:
it is operation^.

Nigel Lawson, Treasury
Committee, November 20

Interviewer:
One final thing on the ex-

change rate. The Chancellor
said the

.

other day. that the
rate had now gone against

the D-mark low enough and
he did not want tt to fall any
further.

Prime Minister:
I think it has gope low
enough. ...

Interviewer:

J mean, one of (he conse-
quences of that statement ...
does that mean ...

Prime Minister:

I do not think there are a
great many consequentes of
that statement. We may be

•

Une it has gone enough, but
it is what the -market believes
and you know what the mar-
ket is: 95 per cent of the
movement is speculation and
the other 5 per cent U trade.

Uimnt Thatcher.
Financial Times Interview.

November 19

THERE IS a dear division at
the heart of economic policy-

making. Even though he is not
allowed to take Britain into the
European Monetary System, for
the Chancellor M a firm exchange
rate policy" Is a the heart of
anti-inflationary strategy.

When he declared In a tele-

vision interview on November
9 that he would raise interest
rates if there were pressures bn
sterling, nit-pickers could jay
that this was in the context of
fears of a Labour Government.
The quotation from the
Treasury Committee evidence
is in a straightforward economic
context.

It is true that the Chancellor
also lays stress on MO—so-called

narrow money. The MO target
could boomerang if this mea-
sure were to exceed its target
range, as for instance Warburg
Securities suggests will happen

Mergers and the

public interest
From Mr J. Khys-Bwrgess

Sir,—I am amazed by the
assertion made by Sir Gordon
Borrie, Director General of Fair
Trading (reported on December
S) that companies which make
takeover bids ougxt to be made
to show that their proposed bid
will produce positive benefits,

as opposed to a merely negative
indication that it will not
operate against the. public
interest.

While the Government Is

understandably ill at ease as a
result of recent events both in

Wall Street and in the City,

especially in the wake of
Americanisation of our own
financial markets, the director

general would do weR .to

remember that shares are not
counters in the casino game
which the Stock Exchange
admittedly resembles, bat deeds
of ownership in a company and
its underlying assets and busi-

ness undertaking, held in com-
mon by individuals, whether
directly, or vicariously, through
pension and trust funds.

Surely, the decision whether
or not a bid is in the public
interest, is a matter entirely for
the shareholders, whose pro-
perty the target company is.

;

Only under socialism and simi-

larly outmoded and discredited
political systems, is it otherwise.
The public interest cannot pos-
sibly be served by allowing
governments and politicians to

interfere with the essential and
morally inalienable proprietary
rights of individual share-
holders in this regard. Only on :

the clearest grounds of competi-
tion. should government inter-

vene, since monopolistic powers
are the antithesis of a market
economy, but the onus should
always be upon the Government
to justify its actions.

It would be more appropriate
for the Government to develop
a monopolies and mergers
policy which at least had some
semblance of consistency and
logic, on which bidders, inves- i

tors, and their respective
advisers, could place some I

reliance. To paraphrase John
j

Selden, this tends to vary at

!

present with the lestgh of time
that a government has left in
office.

J. C. B. Rhys-Burgess.
Crag-y-Nos,
LUmgammorch Wells, Powys,

Competition

and ethics

From Mr M. Johns

Sir,—In the leader, titled

“Competition and ethics" (De-

cember 6). yon referred to

takeover related share dealings

at Exco International coming

tinder scrutiny in Britain. So

far as I am aware, there has-

been no suggestion that share

dealings at Exco have come
under scrutiny.

in the first half of 1987. Then
and then only will the financial

markets start taking an Interest

in tt.

There is, of course, everything
to be said for examining hold-
ings of notes and coins (which
are 90 per cent of MO) as one
indicator among very many.
But the elevation of this

indicator Into the main mone-
tary target could only have
occurred because tt was taken
behind closed doors. By the

time the Chancellor mentioned
tt in public, too much face was
involved for a reconsideration.

Id practice, the Chancellor is

moving nearer and nearer to a
sterling-based monetary policy.

He did of course deny to the
Treasury Committee that there
was a ** sterling target-” This
was, however, is answer to an
HP who suggested a precise
published target range and who
erosfrexamined Mm on whether
sterling “not falling any
further " meant below 67, 68, or
89 an the trade-weighted index.
"That degree of certainty" the
Chancellor said,

“ -would also be
playing into the hands of tbe
short-term operators."

Mr Lawson's meaning was
even dearer In response to a
questioner who suggested lower
interest rates and a lower
pound to offset British labour
oasts rising faster than those
of competitors. He replied that
the essence of the battle
against can be sum-
med op in the slogan "non-
accommodation," from which
ever source the inflationary

forces come. This meant keep-
ing a tight rein on sterling
despite the tug of inflationary
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casts tabulated by tbe Treasury
Committee, who “on common
assumption" forecast inflation

rates from SB to 5.7 per cent.

A further sterling tumble would
give these more pessimistic
forecasts and worse added
credibility.

There is also a more brutal

political aspect Mrs Thatcher
can stop Nigel Lawson cutting
taxes too much. A Chancellor
could hardly resign because he
wants a laxer fiscal policy than
the Prime Minister does.
On the other hand, Mr

Lawson can prevent the Prime
Minister neglecting sterling. A
resignation on the grounds that
the Chancellor is not being
allowed to follow a responsible
counter - inflationary monetary
policy would indeed shatter
financial confidence; and Mrs
Thatcher could not afford that
before the election, or perhaps
even afterwards. As Brendan
Brown of County Nat West
remarks: 11

If it were not for the
likelihood that Britain will join
EMS shortly after the next
General Election, the British
pound would probably be in a
full-blown state of crisis ”

This double veto by the
Prime Minister cn an irrespon-
sible fiscal policy and by the
Chancellor on an irresponsible
monetary policy might be some
comfort to holders of sterling.

But it is an insufficient basis
for policy.
The Chancellor’s power to

act to protect sterling is

greatest in ttte face of a shaip
fall in a short period. It is

least in the face of the same
fall spread more gradually. A

pre-announced financial policy
is to strengthen crediblity and
influence expectations, thereby
reducing the output em-
ployment costs of not accom-
modating inflation. Without a
credible MTFS, inflation can
only be reduced by painful re-

!

cessions. The Government's
unwillingness to go through I

another recession when unem-
ployment is so high
why “ core inflation “ has been
stuck since 1983 at 4 to 5 per
cent; but it ill becomes left- i

wing commentators to sneer at
it on this point.

My initial reaction to the
breakdown of technical mone-
tarism way back in 1980 was
to suggest expressing the
strategy in terms of a more
ultimate objective, total spend-
ing as measured by Nominal
GDP.

By Jurek Martin

Experience has suggested,
however, that Nominal GDP
on its own does not have
enough bite for a medium-
sized open economy. Almost
the only pressure to which
British pay settlements, with
their enormous inertia, will
respond is that coming from
sterling. Thus X would now
make the exchange rale the
main intermediate objective.
This seems to be the Chan.,

cellor’s inclination too, although
he is unwilling to commit him-
self fully, as his statements 1

show, oatside the framework of
the EMS.

pay. awards.
The Prime Minister's attitude

Is very . different But it is

dearer where she does not
stand than where she dors.
She is strongly disinclined to
use either the reserves or
interest rates to defend sterling.

Her former personal economic
adviser. Sir Alan Walters, whom
die still sees, is against any sort

oi sterling objectives.

The clearest to a positive lead
from Mrs Thatcher herself has
been her reference to 1981,
when tsM *ian rose to reduce
public sector borrowing,
despite a severe recession. It

is difficult to see Mrs Thatcher
instating on a fax increase in
a Budget not long before an
election, but die could put a
brake on tax reductions.

What will in practice happen
if sterling comes under pres-

sure? Do not believe that ft will

3 to 5 per cent fall spread over
a year (which would roughly

just be left to
M what the market

believes.” Several prime min-
isters in the past played with
(he idea of letting sterling fall

where it would. Mr Heath pur-
sued this course after sterling
floated in 1972; and Hr Caffloated in 1972; and Hr Cal-

laghan toyed with a similar

policy before going to the IMF
during the 1976 crisis. Both had
to change course.

Whatever brave words are
uttered beforehand, there comes
a point when Prime Ministers

will not countenance any
further fall. And rightly so. For
the exchange rate, in conjunc-
tion with the average inflation

rate among the leading coun-
tries, is the main ultimate

determinant of domestic infla-

tion.
Sterling has already fallen so

far that the point of Prime Min-
isterial resistance £s not far
away, as was demonstrated when
Mrs Thatcher accepted the 1

per cent rise in base rates In
October. Officials have found
(hat her objection to raising in-

terest rates can be more easily

overcome, if the argument is

put in terms of the increase in

inflation which a fall in the

pound will precipitate, rather

than the in sterling itself.

This will not be too difficult.

Even on the assumption of urn

changed sterling, tbe Treasury
inflation forecast of Si per cent

for next year is below the

range of all four outside fore-

compensate for and accom-
modate cost differentials with
the UK's main competitors)
might not seem enough at any
one time to justify the political

unpopularity of an Interest rate
hike. It is not a coincidence
that tbe average differentials of
UK short-term interest rates
over other financial centres is

about 5 per cent: the effective
devaluation discount.
More important is the fate of

tbe Medium Term Financial
Strategy. This has become a
victim, superficially of the con-
fusion among the aggregates,
and more fundamentally of (he
disagreements in Downing
Street. Nevertheless, the con-
cept is the Thatcher Govern-
ment's one contribution to
macroeconomic policy and
eventually it will have to be
rescued.
The main point of having a

Nominal GDP is still impor-

1

tant at two different levels. It
|

will be needed as a guide to
monetary -policy for the EMS
as a whole and/or West Ger-!
many as its leading economic

!

member.
Secondly, the movement of

Nominal GDP can provide a
short-term guide to fiscal policy
in a single country.

Before the Treasury has a
heart attack, let me say that
such considerations are likely
to point in Britain in 1987 to
a tightening rather than a
loosening of the fiscal stance.
But tbe important point for
financial confidence is not
whether the Chancellor plans
for a £7bn PSBR as originally
intended, or whether the
Treasury can persuade him to
reduce it to £5bn or £6bn. The
main worry is that whatever
figure is put into the Red Book,
it will be exceeded because of
the pressures on public spend-
ing. It Is here, rather than on
fiscal scholasticism, that re-

assurance is most needed.

THE managing director of the
International Monetary Fund
does not have to be a super-
man, but it helps. Necessary
qualifications include com-
petence in economics, a sense
of vision, a political brain,
toughness in negotiation,
friends in high places and,
until now, a European passport
But if the nations of Europe are
not careful—and this week's
meeting of the Community's
finance ministers bordered on
the careless—the next head of
Uxe IMF could well be Japanese.

The EEC Council decided to
present two candidates to the
(MF board, Mr Jean Michel
Camdessus, the imaginative
governor of the Bank of France,
and Mr Onno Ruding, the
orthodox Dutch Finance
Minister. This abdication of
responsibility a mere three
weeks before a new managing
director is supposed to be in
place demonstrates the deter-
mination of the governments of
France and the Netherlands to
stick with their men, mostly for
internal political reasons, and
the inability or unwillingness of
other European countries to
force a choice.

Recent reports from
Washington have suggested that
the US, bored and irritated with
Europe’s inability to make up
its mind, is toying with the idea
of the Japanese solution. What-
ever the cause, there is much
intrinsic merit in the idea.

Japan's full absorption into the
international community will

remain incomplete so long as it

relies only on economic power
to make its presence felt. It
badly needs to commit quality
people to the leading multi-

national organisations and it

has been conspicuously
reluctant to expose itself by
releasing its best and its

brightest from domestic tftities.

It so happens that in Mr
Toyoo Gyohten, its Vice Minis-
ter of Finance, Japan has a
candidate who meets all the
above prerequisites except
birthplace. It also matters that
be speaks, and thinks in,

English with a facility uncom-
mon in his countrymen. It

would probably be easier to
replace him in Tokyo than to

find a Japanese who better
exemplifies the commitment of
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
Prime Minister, to internation-
alisation.

Cautious voices in Japan,
including even Mr Nakasone’s,
would probably not voluntarily
push Mr Gyohten's cause. The
Japanese addiction to solidarity
might still prefer to avoid the
risk and embarrassment of a
Japanese managing director in
confrontation with, or criticis-
ing, his own national govern-
m<>L But if Washington calls,

Tokyo Is inclined to listen.

After all, just ax weeks ago, the
two nations neatly and privately
struck an arrangement stabilis-
ing the yen-dollar relationship,
Significantly without reference
to the leading European
nations.

This might have served as a
warning that the tradition of
a European running the IMF
coujUi be taken for granted.
But, if so. it has not been
heeded in Paris or The Hague
or even necessarily in London,
where the belief is still har-
boured that in the end a dis-
tinguished Briton, such as Sir
Jeremy Morse, will emerge as
the compromise choice.
The Eurocamp seems unfor-

tunately driven by narrow con-
cerns. Tbe last three IMF
managing directors have been,
successively, a Frenchman, a
Dutchman and a Frenchman
and both countries feel they
have liens on the position. Mr
Ruding has staked his political
career on the issue. In Paris,
it is freely rumoured that Mr
Balladur, the Finance Minister,
is uncomfortable with Mr
Camdessus in his present job.
As an abstract exercise iu

politicking, this would be
mildly diverting but for one
concrete fact. Mr Jacques de
Larosiere. the outgoing chief, is
leaving Washington at the end
of the month and it would con-
stitute little short of malign
neglect for the IMF to enter
the New Year headless. It is not
as if the institution has nothing
to do at present.
Perhaps the visit this week-

end of Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, will serve
to concentrate the collective
mind, especially if he advances
the cause of Mr Gyohten or
pulls a rabbit out of the hat by
disclosing, for example, that Mr
Paul Volcker is willing to leave
the Federal Reserve. He may do
neither but still serve Europe
with the ultimatum that time is
running out. Finally selecting a
man to head the IMF on the
39th ballot will not do.

”• H ff-' *'.*< t •

Letters to the Editor

There was. however, a state-

ment by Exco on December 3,

that dealing irregularities had
come to light in one of Exco’s
subsidiaries. Municipal Brokers.

These irregularities had noth-

ing to do with so-called insider
dealing.

M. C. Johns,
Exco International.

80 Carman Street, EC4.

Hotol or

hot air

From the Managing Director,

Fairhaven Machinery
Sir,—-I am committed to

promoting the best of British

and export worldwide. Before
the vested interests in favour
of Hotol spend taxpayers’
money, perhaps they would con-

vince us better to support them
if they spent some of their own
money instead of taking from
successful companies’ profits to

subsidise flights of fancy.

If Britain must subsidise

industry, let’s do it to create

more Jobs, reduce Imports and

the system itself." The Court
has therefore disassociated

itself from the very inferences

which you obviously wish to

draw. It is clearly denying your
comment that “the system . . .

operates as a substantial dis-

incentive to consumption by
keeping milk prices higher than
they need to be" and that it

need be “ an increasing source

of political and legal embarrass-
ment."
The pressures on the dairy

industry are those of over-

supply throughout tbe Com-
munity. In that situation you
might rationally expect a tough
fight for market share, which
will spill out in many directions

as marketing organisations fight

with every possible weapon at
hand.
Tbe biggest additional dis-

advantage carried by the British

dairy industry is a hostile press,

that never finds itself able, in
the Prime Minister's words, to

“speak up for Britain.”

(Sir) Stephen Roberts,

Thames Dftton,

Surrey.

the Agriculture Marketing Acts

and the milk marketing scheme.

One of the significant factors

was the knowledge that without

the co-operative structures tradi-

tional in Europe, dairy farmers

were no match tor the co-

ordinated power of the dairy

trade from whom they had suf-

fered continual attrition at

periodic price “ negotiations.

Today would be no different

with the dairy tirade gathered

into fewer and stronger hands.

For many years the board and

the dairy trade worked together

with reason and discipline, with

agreed standards of trading and
methods of negotiation, which

helped the whole industry to

make greater progress, not least

in the standard of service to

;

the consumer. I suspect that
j

the more aggressive tactics of ;

today’s dairy trade are designed
|

only to benefit themselves.
j

(Sir) Richard Trehane.
Manor Farm,

j

Hampreston.
Vfimbome, Dorset

Interpreting

dishwashers, microwave ovens
and all tbe other items which
are 100 per cent imported. Only
with a secure base can we move
forward.

Howard Scaife.
Fairhaven Machinery,
Fairhaven House,
Otley Road, Charlestown,
Shipley, Yorks.

The dairy

trade

Marketing
milk

From the chairman.
Milk Marketing Board.

Sir,—The use of your editorial

columns (December 3), after

sober reporting elsewhere in

your newspaper on Case 23/84,

tor an all-out attack on the

organisation of marketing

in this country was obviously

designed to create maximum
embarrassment and indeed
would do so. were it not that

your arguments are so badly
misplaced.

The ease certainly does, not

have the "broader ramifica-

tions" that you infer. You seem
to have missed completely the

point that the European Court ;

went out of Its way in an other-
j

wise, extremely tightly reasoned ,

technical argument to point out

that there was no “wish to call

in question the Milk Marketing
Board system as a whole, which

is of indisputable benefit to

.consumer, because of an
infringement which could be
remedied by the British

Government without abolishing

From Sir Richard Trehane
Sir,—I was saddened by your

second leader of December 3
“Milk monopoly under threat"
because it does not appear to

uphold the standards of objec-
tive and informative journalism
from the FT which I have ad-
mired so much.

Zt is easy to use the words
“ monopoly " and “ monolithic ”

in a pejorative sense, but it is

misleading to omit the many
safeguards enjoyed by Govern-
ment and the dairy trade which
effectively restrain the Milk Mar-
keting Board from acting In the

ways popularly associated with
monopolies. Similarly, your com-
parison with milk manufactur-
ing elsewhere In the EEC is

misleading. Most of the milk
in tbe EEC is sold through very
large co-operatives or closely
associated ones so that the pro-

ducer has no greater freedom
to sell his milk thap happens
here, nor the public to buy.
Again, differential pricing may
not be practised elsewhere in

the some way — though it is

in almost every other country
In tiie world — but milk made
into different products realises

different prices which are
averaged in a co-operative.

The main justifications for

the board remain very much
as they were set out in the
prestigious Linlithgow & Grigg
reports which set the basis of

statutes
From Lord Nathan

Sir,—I write in support of the

views expressed in your leader

(December 4) headed “ Human
rights and the law.” This empha-

sised primarily the need for a

Bill of Rights and refers inci-

dentally to the related problem

of drafting and interpreting

statutes- Tbe length and com-
plexity of statutes do not arise

primarily from the complexity

of the problem being addressed

bixt from the strict rules tor

their interpretation by which

judges are governed. These
rules in general deny access to

material outside the text of the

statute being construed which

might provide guidance as to

the objectives which the legisla-

ture intended to achieve.

The consequence is that Par-

liament attempts to cover every

eventuality in the legislation so

that there shaH be certainty as

to the answer to every question

which may arise. The objectives

of the legislature are thus

obscured by provisions which
are frequently incomprehensible

to the trained lawyer, let alone

the layman. These elaborate and

detailed provisions absorb much
Parliamentary time and a long

bill frequently emerges from the
legislative process even longer.

The heart of the trouble lies

in the rules by which judges

are bound. The demand that the

law be certain has always

tended to be in conflict with the

demand that it be just, sensible

and comprehensible. The rules

of Interpretation by which
judges are bound favour

certainty—perhaps a spurious

certainty. It is time that the
balance be redressed.

At a time when tbe introduc-

tion of a Bill of Rights is under

discussion these matters should

also fall for consideration.
Nathan.
26 Coptholl Avenue, EC2L
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Invest in one of the world's great buildings at

the most extraordinary residential address.

Tramp Rue. A ndnificwt contemporary tmtimnoe.
Designed sod buOt in tbe goUea age of New Yoot
architecture, every detail of Trump Fuse recalls

axxsihm ora, an en now brought lovingly to moclem m
life. No element of mo<lem ease, comfort and JE

.convenience is overloolaed. Yet tbe pmiiW JV
mood is of tbe luxury and gesdoos degsnee of J|mE
otter times. 199
Tbe strategic location ms well es all the ImMh

sumptuous details of Tramp Rue make it a Ugl
particularly eppeslwg investment Agios far

the mtemstions! homeowner.
. ||||||1

Hem, the magnificent Rzh » literally at
|

your doorstep. To your sight and left the so- j

phrsticstrd ambience of Central RJt South. i§0'.

And within, period-qualityhigh-cdlinged end meticu-
lously crafted residences of note. From serene piad-cr-

ttnsM to spectacular penthouses. Even the unuanal-

. staffing ofTramp Rug Halhnen, Maid and Valet

as well as tweuiv-
«ur hour Condezge and Doormen—recall tbe

sZ+t civilities seldom cawuDteneil today.

.

3!^ ^ ""M pwhspi unique

—

opportunity to par^

i,5f£ tiripate in residential ownership on Central Pads
*5jy South. Rshaps the last such opportunity on the

you would khe additional information

ahootthe extraordinaryTrump Parc condominium
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FT writers report on the Frenchman running a Belgian steel group

Levy set to take Renault wheel Forceful

BY TTM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS loner who
MR RAVunvn T pnv 1.—> ~ ^ -i

taring plans -a combination oT job 1 £1*1gx^^^x*™**** works like
The group reported losses of BFr _ a - # «

Sbn lor 1985 and has forecast losses IutHtIIIIIII7
of BFr L5bn for this year, although ilglUUiUg

BY TTM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS
UR RAYMOND LEVY, head of the
heavily loss-making Belgian steel
group CbckeriD Sambre, appeared
increasingly likely last night to
emerge as new chairman of Re-
nault the French car group.
Mr Levy met the Belgian Prime

Minister, Mr Wilfried Mart**"^
, in

Brussels yesterday to rffaenwi bis
future. Although no details of Hw^r
meeting emerged, senior govern-
ment officials seemed resigned to
the ioevitabOxty of his eventual de-
parture.

The French Government’s ap-
proach to Mr Levy to fill the vacu-
um created by last month's murder
in Paris erf Renault's nhairmaf^ Mr
Georges Besse, has placed Mr
Martens and his colleagues in a dif-

ficult position.

Mr Levy is currently head of a
strategically important group which
employs 15,000 people and is in the

process of implementing a BFr 7bn
(SlffOm) cost-cutting exercise aimed
at shedding up to 2,000 jobs.

Steinberg

sells 15%
stake in

Mercury
By C8ve Woiman in London

THETHREAT of a hostile takeover

bid for Mercury International, the
UK investment tuwlmig group,

from Mr Saul Steinberg’s Rrfiawiw

Group was lifted yesterday - at

least temporarily - when Mr Stein-

berg sold his 15 per cent stake to a
Canadian pension fund

Mercury International, be par-

ent company of the leading mer-
chant h«nk S G Warburg, had
strongly opposed the stake taken by
Mr Steinberg, who has a long histo-

ry of making hostile takeover bids.

The Canadian National Railways

pension fund, the largest corporate

fund in Canada, bought almost the

entire stake at a price of £99.75m
(S142m) or 455p per share. On the

news Mercury's stock market price
fait fmm 403p to dose the day at

3Tlp, giving CNR a paper loss of

£18.4m on its stake. Mercury is now
CNR’S largest holding

,
Mwmnting

for more than 3 per cent of its port-

folio »nd more than 30 per cent of

the maximum permissible quota of

overseas assets.

The size of the stake and the

premium paid by CNR gave rise to

speculation that the stake might ul-

timately be used to back a renewed
takeover bid threat by Mr Stein-

berg. After the announcement. Rel-

iance said that it had not intended
to sell the stake but that the value

of the offer, which has given his

company a $45m profit, was so at-

tractive that it was in the interests

of shareholders to accept Reliance

has not ruled out further purchases

of Mercury shares.

Mr Tullio Cedraschi, chief execu-

tive officer of the CNR investment

division, said last night “We are not

working with Mr Steinberg in any
way. The main reason we are in-

vesting in the company is the quaK-.

ty of its management" The pension

fund has taken a stake ofjust below

15 per cent to avoid possible objec-

tions from, tiie Bank of England.

Mr Cedraschi said that the pen-

sion fond had been looking at Mer-
cury and other UK financial ser-

vices companies with global ambi-

tions for about three years. But the

specific opportunity to buy the Rel-

iance stake was presented about

two weeks ago, when he was ap-

proached by Mr Barry McFadzean,
a UK consultant The UK securities

firm, Hoare Govett, was then con-

tacted and it approached Reliance

with the offer.

It was only 10 days ago that Rel-

iance critisized Mercury’s business

strategy and its management and,

in what was widely regarded as a

hostile move, increased its stake to

slightly above 15 per cent which

gave it a “controlling" interest un-

der UK banking law. But Mr Ce-

draschi said ft** Reliance bad not

known of CNR's interest at that

Hit resignation at ftis stage —

with almost four years of his con-

tract still to run - could set back
that programme and pose problems
tar the Government in finding a
successor.

Officials, on the other hand, point

out Mr Levy, who is a Frenchman,
has expressed his desire to take the
new job and that it would be sense-

less to try to stand in his way.
“It would be counterproductive to

force a man to stay if he was unhap-
py,'’ one well-placed observer said

last night
The main issue now seems to be

the level of compensation which the
Belgians will seek from the French
Government. Contacts between Mr
Martens and Mr Jacques Chirac,

the French Prime Minister, have
apparently taken place in the last

couple of days, although png

said the matter was not discussed
at the m»*Hng of EEC beads of

state in London last weekend.
Mr Levy, a tanner chairman of

Mr Raymond Levy

the French state-owned steel group
Usinor, took over as chairman <rf

CockeriH-Sambre in September
1985 when he succeeded Mr Jean
Gandois, ironically tipped as the

other main candidate for the Re-
nault job.

At Cockerill he has been involved

in tough negotiations with the
nnWtns over his ambitious restruc-

turing — g combination of job
cuts, wage reductions and increases

in working hours.

The group reported losses of BFr
8fan tar 1985 forecast

of BFr L5bn for this year, although
a company source said yesterday
that due to depressed steel prices

and recent strikes the eventual out-

come "wffl probably be higher.”

Finding a candidate to replace Mr
Levy, if be goes, will be further
complicated by Belgium's regional

and linguistic divide. The Cockerill-

Sambre workforce is divided rough-

ly evenly between two centres in

Liege Charleroi — both cities in

the southern, French-speaking re-

gions of WaDonia.
For this reason, a Flemish chair-

man would be ruled out, and even a
Walloon Belgian would need to be
seen to be above the more parochial
- but still deeply felt - rivalry be-
tween the two Cockerill plants.

Hence the tradition of appointing
an

UK Labour Party launches its

non-nuclear defence strategy
BY MICHAEL CASSFll IN LONDON
BRITAIN'S Labour Partyyesterday
launched its bid to win public ap-

proval tar a non-nuclear defence
strategy provoked an immedi-
ate avalanche of criticism from its

political opponents.

The announcement of the propos-
als, which have already drawn
widespread criticism from among
Britain's Nato nilfogj !« highlight-

ed differences of opinion over de-

fence policywithin the Labour lead-

ership.

The party has said in the past
that it would not seek the protec-

tion of tire Nato nuclear urnhrpiia

once it had abandoned its own nu-
clear weapons. But Mr Denis Hea-
ley. tiie shadow Foreign Secretary,

who said Nato should seek to raise

the nuclear threshold move to-

wards “no first use" of nuclear

weapons, yesterday iviiHiiiiiMgHi
Hint Nate’s strategy in central Eu-

rope had to be indivisible. Britain,

he said “must accept the agreed

strategy of the alliance until it suc-

ceeds in changing."

Labour's plans which for the
ranroflatinn of Trident, the decom-
missioning of Polaris ftg remo-

val of all US bases from Britain,

were immediately attacked by Mr
George Younger, the Defence Sec-

retary. He warned that the “desper-

ately dangerous" proposals would
threaten foe future of Nato, make
Europe "safe for conventional war^

yTmnst certainly mean the re-

introduction of conscription.

Announcing Labour’s plans, the

party leader Mr Neil Kinnnek sniH

the country was faced with a choice

between “nuclear pretence and con-

ventional defence." He the

Governments nuclear defence poli-

cies, which had been pursued at the

f«p— of conventional weapons.

had not enhanced the nation's se-

curity.

He saids that there was now
widespread awypiuM* in the US
that the UK’s contribution
was "marginaL"

Mr Rnwwrif ggmhaaisad that the
removal of US nuclear bases from
the UK would be the subject of "dis-

cussions not negotiations” with the

allies, who would recognise the

sovereign rights of a British Gov-
^*1 flTTl^ri i,

He said the removal programme
could technically be carried out

within about a year text political

wmaitottimw COold *nt»an a longer

time-scale.

Mr Denzil Davies, Labour's de-

fence lypniwmum, claimed that, the

Government, if re-elected, would be
forced to conduct a defence review
that would lead to substantial raits

in conventional defences.

UK building societies to merge
BY HUGO DIXON IN LONDON
THE NATIONWIDE and Anglia
building societies are planning to

merge in what would be by far the

largest such merger ever, it was an-

nounced yesterday.

The new society to be called the
Nationwide Anglia Building Soci-

ety, would be foe third largest in

the UK with assets of over £18bn.

A merger would substantially close

the large gap which now exists be-

tween Nationwide, already the

third largest society, and the mar-
ket leaders — the and the

Abbey National
However, there is no guarantee

that the merger will go ahead.
Many proposed building society

mergers, most notably the Nation-

wide's own plan last year to merge
with tiie Woolwich Equitable Build-

ing Society, have failed because of

incompatibility.

Competitive pressures, which are.

likely to increase next year when
the 1988 Rnfldmg Societies Act

comes into force, were given as the
main reason behind the merger.

"The greater size, financial

strength and branch and agency
network of the new society will

equip it to succeed in today's com-
petitive market,” Mr Leonard Wil-

liams, chahman of Nationwide

He said both societies had similar

views about how they should devel-

op services offered in future.

The large- society would be bet-

ter able to move into the new mar-
kets that societies would be allowed

to enter under the new legislation.

In particular, theAnglia would be
able to benefit from Nationwide’s

estate agency network of 300 of-

fices, the largest in the industry;

and Nationwide from Anglia's ex-

periments in cashless shopping.

Anothernew priority area for the

merged society would be housing

development, Mr Tony Stougbton-

Harris, the Anglia's chief general

manager, Mid. Hp thmight it would
soon be budding 2,500 houses a
year, mainly for old people and
first-time buyers.

Also important, but lows- down
the list, would be unsecured lend-

ing, current account facilities and
new investment products, such as

unit trusts, personal equity plans

and shares. The Anglia has already

announced plans to operate a
share-dealing service through its

branches in a deal with Hoare Go-
vett, foe stockbroker.

Both societies said a merger
.

would bring cost savings.

The merger will take effect on
September 1 1087, provided it is ap-

proved by at least 75 per cent of

each of the societies’ members ear-

ly next year.

Europe cashes in on UK bargains I

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS
FRENCH and Belgian Christmas
shoppers can find plenty of bar-

gains by taking a day’s shopping
spree to Dover, but Britons would
do better to buy their seasonal gifts

at home.
These are 8* main conclusions

of a survey ofshops on both sides of

the Channel published yesterdayby
BEUC, the European consumers’
association.

The study compares the prices of

144 products bought recently in Ca-
lais, Dover, Ostend and Canterbury,

and shows how continental Euro-

pean consumers can save small for-

tunes by slipping over to Britain for

a shopping expedition.

It underlines - to the benefit of
discriminating bargain-hunters —
how the advent of a European com-

mon market in consumer goods, is a

An Amstrad microcomputer, tar

instance, costs well over twice as
much in Calais- FFr 3^90 (3602^1

-

as it would in Dover, where the

same machine can be picked up for

just £199.99 ($285.4). Cameras,
meanwhile, are in general 28 per

cent more expensive in Ostend and

32 per cent dearer in Calais than in

Dover, the survey claims.

A limited number of products are

still cheaper for British citizens to

buy across the Channel, such as
wine, Le Greuset cooking pots, a
number of cosmetics and some
films and cassettes.

But British shoppers will have to

choose carefully to justify continen-

tal shopping sprees, for Calais and

Ostend come out on average 23 per
cent more expensive than Dover
and Canterbury.

Many of the price differences can

be explained by differing VAT rates

and the recent weakening of ster-

ling.

A Belgian family of four could
save the equivalent of BFt 6,771

($181) after haying paid carberry
fares, by buying just short of

BFr 25,000 worth of consumer
goods in Britain. A Frenchman
could make an even larger propor-
tional saving of FFr 884 ($133.6) on
a FFr 1,733 shopping trip to Dover.

Consumers Without Frontiers,
availablefreefrom. BEUC, Rue Roy-
ale. Boite 3, B-IOOO, Brussels, Bel-
gium.

US arms deal plea
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Continued from Page 1

ing that he learned of the Iran-Con-

tra link just two weeks ago from At-

torney General Edwin Meese.

"He's saying they (the CIA) have

no knowledge of what happened,"

Mr Yatron, a member of the com-
mittee, said after the session.

Separately, there were reports

that members of the Senate Intelli-

gence committee which is investi-

gating the affair in dosed door
haanngs has so far been unable to

trace the Bow of profits from the

arms dealings.

The White House has said that

between $10m and $30m of profits

from the arms sales were chan-

neled to the Contra rebels through

numbered Swiss bank accounts.

The Justice Department is asking

for an independent counsel to in-

vestigate tiie dealings citing Lt Cal
North as one of the targets of the
investigations.

Senator David Durenberger, the
Republican chairman of the Senate
committee said "We do not know
bow much money the Contras got,
or if they got it at alL”

Mr George Shultz, the US Secre-
tary of State, said during his trip to
Europe that he had reassured Euro-
pean foreign ministers that the Iran
affair was not like Watergate. “In
this case there is the desire of the
President to see everything comes
out."

By David Housego In Parts

If, as is expected, Mr Raymond
Levy takes over as head of Re-
nault, he will move to the French
state-owned automobile company
with considerable experience of

n^l/urtnring in lrwpa-nafcing

heavy industries.

Currently chairman of Cockerill-

Sambre, tiie Belgian steel group,

he was head of tiie French state-

owned steel group Usinor until

Mr Lament Fabins, the then
French prime minister, declined

to renew his

He lost his job largely because of

his outspokenness in support of a
strategy that he thought would
bring tiie industry to profit

rapidly and because the Social-

ists were worried at his unpopu-
larity with the unions.

A TTian of quick grasp
and a mastery of complicated

material, he is widely respected

is French industry for the per-

ceptiveness of his analysis and
his quickness to *airo a decision.

Once having w*Hp up his mind,

he is not a man to be deflected

from the path he hag riingpn

He has a reputation, however, of

working more on his own than in

a team, and of sometimes leaving

his subordinates unclear- as to

how he wants his strategy to be
carried out He also is not at his

ease on the shop floor with the

trades nninw*

This side of bis character could
canse strains in his eeriy days at

Renault which is strongly an “in-

house" company and does not
take easily to outsiders.

Mr Georges Besse, the framer
chairman who was wind by ter-

rorists and who had faftpn over
when the company was still

heading downhill, won support
through his directness. He was a
physically large, down-to-earth
man, who liked getting round the
groups plants.

Notwithstanding his reserved and
rather intellectual wppMwtnrp
Mr Levy is a manager of gnto .

courage. He was the first in the :

French steel industry to warn the
Socialists that deep cuts in capac-

ity and tiie labour force would be
needed to eliminate losses

As chairman of Usinor, his strategy

was to base its activities around
its potentially profitable, large in-

tegrated rolling mill at Dunkirk
and its northern plants, while
shoAfing its loss making inter-

ests in Lorraine in eastern
France.

When this seemed unacceptable to
the Government and another
state-owned group, Sacflor, he
came outin public with proposals
for merging the two steel compa-
nies to rationalise investment
and strategy. The proposal took
ministers aback, but is now in
practice being pursued by Mr
Francis Mer, who has since been
made head of the two French
groups.

He took over as head of CockeriH-

Sambre in September 1985 - rec-

ommended to the Belgtmn Gov-
ernment by Mr Jean Gandois
who had held the job before him
and is now head of the French
group Pechiney.

At Cockerill he has brought the

same approach of rigorous analy-

sis — resulting in a plan designed
to save the company BFr 7bn, in-

cluding BFr 4Jibn through cuts in

the labour force. He is said by
those who know him there to be
“tough, direct and to work like

lightening.
"

Before going to the steel sector, Mr
Levy had spent most of his ca-

res- at Elf Aquitaine, the French
state-owned oil group, where he
successively took charge of ex-

ploration mvi production, refin-

ing distribution.

Mitsui to buy
Exxon building

Continued from Page 1

S246m or 34 cents a share from the
sale of its 50 per cent interest in tiie

Exxon building The sale is expect-

ed to be completed before the ended
the year.

In the year-ago fourth quarter,

Exxon reported net gamings of
SlJftm or 32.43 a share on revenue
of $24.7bn. Exxon said the sale of
the buflding was part of the compa-
ny’s overall restructuring efforts,

which also involve a previously-an-
nounced reduction in its New York
headquarters staff.

The sale of the office building,

owned jointly with the Rockefeller
group since it was first occupied in
1972, was announced to employees
in late October.
In late November the company

rejected aQ bids so far received as
inadequate, including the original
bid by Mitsui. It was not revealed
by how much Mitsui's original bid
was raised to clinch the *»»i

THE LEX COLUMN

Blowing froth

off Guinness
- An ordinary stock unit In Gum-
Dess is at present a strange form of
hybrid security. One part of the

package consists of the Guinness
business, its earnings stream, its

performance and prospects; the sec-

ond and more exotic part is called a
DTTwarrant At last, nighfs dose,
the whole package was worth some
288p, hot there is no disguising tiie

market’s difficulty in valuing tins

novel form of paper.
Tho mpnfii figuresthatOrinMP

issued yesterday suggest that there

is little fault to be found with the
business. It is particularly reassur-

ing to see the robust way in which
GuinnessW ridden out diffi-

cult patches - notably the devabt-

tion in Nigeria and the squeeze on
the US spirits trade. Despite these

reverses, the enlarged Guinness
has come through to September
with pretax profit of £241m, heat-

ing the forecast made in connection
with Hia nictiiiwgKM

I
«imI avoiding

any hint of dfitttion.

Guinness has been »hU> to say
enough about its efforts at rationa-

lising the whisky industry to bol-

ster City belief in the rapid growth

of earnings over the next three to

four years si least Reductions in

COSt chairing put of caah (from

surplus head offices, bottling facili-

ties, and peripheral activities) ap-
pear to underwrite the first two
years. It is then not hard to believe

that restricting the output of the
iii»Hibriwf ami getting the brand
marketing right — all (HI Hnwi that

the operational management al-

ready has in hand - will-keep the

trend going far a year or two after
Hint

On this haft there d««H be no
difficulty in valuing Guinness
shares at 330p or more, their price a
fortnight ago. That is where tiie

other part at the package comes in.

The uncertainty imported by tiie

DTI inspectors has alarge negative
value which win not disappear until

they have reported. If the shares

now appear cheap cum DTI war-
rant, they mxxst be genuinelycheap-
er after the inspectors have report-

ed -whether Hip Guinness wanagn.
pmf ic vfltfipri nr ffoarpri

Mercury
Perhaps there is no more ft^ri

meets the eye in Mr Steinberg’s

sale of his 15 per cent stake in Mer-
cury International
He may simpty have decided that

GUINNESS

his efforts to ginger up MiG’s
shareholder value were getting no-

where and so took a chance profit

afover£30m.
He may never buy another MIG

share. Somehow that-*explanation

does not satisfy the CSty of Lon-
don's conspiracy theorists;who can-

not (or do not want to) believe

MiG’s good hick jri escaping with-

out any effort of its own.
What sets the cymes thinking is

the 455p price the Canadian Nation-
al Railway Pension-Fund paid for

the shares, a hefty premium to yes-
terday's ringing price af_371p, down
32p on the day. Though it may be
necessary to pay something over
ft» odds to up imrii, a stake,

some brokers, not entirely moti-

vated fay jealousy, felt tiurf they
could have dealt better. .

And CNR might wonder at tiie

value it in getting when the shares
were 280p in September. It most
trulybe a longterm investment-or
CNR must be tery confident of see-

ing the same price again — for a
pound or so (hi nearly gftwi dares
not to matter.

Thorn EMI
A company which straddles, file

divide between ' recovery and
growthstock is bound to cause ade-
gree of wwifagfon. Witness tiie'

share price of Thom EMI which
yesterday fell to 472p but then re-

bounded to 484p^ a met gam<47p.
Although the interimpre-tax profit

of £4L5m was less expected,

the market appears tobe lesswtxri-

ed about revelations of Jong-bidden

messes ft«n impressed with
Thom’s use of the shoveL
Thom must soon decide whether

to close down refrigeration manu-
facture- more write-offs— or catch

up on 15 years la* of investment

Even tiie core lighting business re-

quires complete restructuring al-

though here at least profits are

stable- It may seem a bit fateto un-

wind the merger with EMI, fait

there must be a case for disposing
of tiie entire music business rather

Hmw rimBA US onTnfngs of lOW qual-

ity. Yet iwwnings can be improved

without such bold strategic steps.

Th. introduction of treasury man-

agement at Thom is already reduce

Ing an unnecessarily high interest

bin. For the full year Thom should

make about £150m, puffing tte

shares on a multiple of a httie over
a
;

12, justified by the remaming"scope
'

for cleansing of stables.

L C. Gas
The referral of Gulf Resources*

bid far Imperial Continental Gas to

the Monopolies Commission is a
shabby amir. The reasons given -

Hwt the highly leveraged nature, of

the hid could result in nasty things

happening to Csior customers —

bears a dose resemblance to tiie

twt of an early day motion signed

by over 109 Conservative Members
of PartiamenL With a private secre-

tary to tiiree .successive prime min-

isters on. its board, 1C Gas is well

awareaf the powers of political lob-

bying. Poor old Gulf innocently

thought that the OFT clearance of .'i

fin* Elders bid for AlBed-Lyuns had '

opened .the door to fids kind of

thing:

Assuming the DTI Ins not

really swallowed the IC Gas allega-

tion that Gulf will endanger the

safety. of Calor users, it must be
Hurt Mr Oianruw ftintrg Hurtfman-

dal pressures' on Gulf would cause

it to abuse an effective ntonaperfy of

tiie domestic bottled gas business.

In fact, after disposing of foe lC

Gas - Belgian investments; the

merged company's cash flair would
he about tiiree rimes the interest

MU. Even3Gtdfdid intendto abuse
its ' hading

'

position, that could

nevrar beprovedandwould never be
admitted.

1C . Gas bas-now' taring con-

ceded fire wisdom of a brask ' iqi

with its proposal to bifurcate. This

conversion to imforirtng value a£

least had tiie mertt of ' limiting the

drop in the share price to onJy-4p

below the lapsed Gulf offer of 530p.

The nature of the referral dearly ,

leaves the way open to a more ac- 1

ceptahla bidder.
.

They madeMILUONS,
while

TokyoPplp»|

Did you?

Nikkei Telecom London subscribers informed that^ /text

momingh edition of Nihon Keizai Shimbun will report that the
government has decided to implement discount rate rot to 3%.
London acts. Ibkyo sleeps.

Nihon Keizai Shimbun hits
,
stands m Tokyo with news. Tokyo

awakes to surging market.

LQIUPON.OCTOBER 3tSTFIIWJtnALTIl^. "TheNikkriawrwy»*
showed a record one day increase, dosing 50557 up at
17,010.95 m anticipation of Japan's discount rate cut." -

Information that wiH move Japanese markets tomorrow is avail-

able in London today.

Japan’s unkwriy - influential business paper, the Nihon
Keizai Shimbun. goes into our mainframe computer at night rri

Tokyo, hours before it’s printed and on saie. And now it is avail-

able here instantly IN ENGLISH through our online Nikkei
Telecom service. Previously it was available only in Japanese.
The major Japanese companies get their aiformation, in London,
before Tokyo.

The two keys to this remarkable situation are-first the time
lead over Tokyo, second the extraordinary- impact oT Nihon
Keizai Shimbun on Japanese decision makers, it MAKES
markets. Those who understand this relationship best profit

most Thu should have Ittkkei Telecom.They do.

CaB 01-822 0426/8 and ask for Nikkei ’fetecom Japan
*

News/Retrieval
Or send us your business card and

weft! send you complete information.

Send to Mitsui & Co. Ltd. Temple Court
II Queen Victoria St,London EC4N4S8.m

NBUN HClZAI SHW8UN. INC. MITSUI 4 CO LTD
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mTravis
&Arnold

Tlmbet; Bulkfing Materials, Heating and
Plumbing Equipment forthe Construction
and Allied Hades. Northampton 52424.
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Irmn Jacobs puts

further pressure

on Borg-Warner

FAR-REACHING ITALIAN PROPOSAL FOR UNK WITH MONTEDISON

ENI plans chemicals shake-up

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

MR IRWIN JACOBS* the Minnea-
polis investor, yesterday turned up
the pressure on Borg-Warner and
said that his investor group was
seeking official clearance to acquire
b
at least 50 per cent" of the embat-

tled Chicago conglomerate.
Last month Mr Jacobs said that

be was interested in discussing a
possible negotiated purchase of
Borg-Warner within a price range
of 543 to £48 per share subject to a
due diligence review of the compa-
ny. Tht; offer valuestbe.company at
up to S4.1bn. Borg-Warner’s shares,
which have been slipping in recent
days, jumped by SI% in early trad-
ing yesterday.
BorgWarner, which is bong ad-

vised by First Boston, bos yet for-

mally to reply to the bid for the
company, although sources dose to

the company have indicated that
they do not think that Mr Jacob’s
proposal constitutes a “bona fide of*

Mr Jacobs' investor group pres-
ently controls a 7.7per cent stakeis

Borg-Warner, It plans to request
clearance from Federal anti-trust

regulators to increase its stake to at
least 50 per cent In a filingwith the

US Securities fc Exchange Commis-
sion (SEC). Mr Jacobs said' it was
continuing to explore strategies for

seeking control of Borg-Warner.
His group is wnsidering several

options, faptndiwg continuing its

previous proposal or making an-
other proposal for a merger or busi-

ness combination with Borg-Wam-
er, acquiring additional shares in

open-market purchases, or joining

with third parties which may be in-

terested in acquiring control of the
CQznpfloy.

Many analysts continue to be
sceptical ofMrJacobs' intentions in

seeking to take over the company
and have suggested that he is more
interested an making a profiton his
investment Borg-Warner’s ability

to remain independent is made
more difficult since GAF Corpora-
tion, anothercorporate raider, has a
9.6 per cent stake in the company

|

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

!

PROFESSOR Franco Reviglio,
chairman of Italy’s ENI state ener-

gy end chemicals group, yesterday
Proposed a far-rompingmtinnalka-

tion of the Italian chemicals indus-
try by means of a series of joint
ventures and mergers between sub-
sidiaries of ENI and of the private
sector Montedison group.

The Reviglio proposal, which
marks a change in strategy at ENI,
covers ENI and Montedison compa-
nies operating in base chemicals
such as ethylene, man-made fibres,

fertilisers and synthetic rubber
products. The eight subsidiary com-
panies under discussion (four each
at ENI and Montedison) represent
combined turnover of nearly $5ba,

Mr Giorgio Porta, managing di-

rector at Montedison, said yester-

day in response to the Reviglio pro-

posal that the Milan-based Mont-
edison "will demonstrate the maxi-

mum willingness to examine indus-

trial projects which concern colla-

boration, joint ventures or merg-

ers."

Both Prof Reviglio and Mr Porta

stressed yesterday that the aim of

such ventures or mergers would be

to achieve a rationalised business

which bad an enhanced ability to

compete on an international scale.

Montedison and ENI have al-

ready been talking for several
mnrmin about how to combine for-

ces in the bulk chemicals sector.

One of the Reviglio initiatives con-

cerns prospects for cooperation be-

tween Montedison's ethylene plant

at Porto Marghera near Venice and
the chemicals businesses run by
ftmehem (the ENI chemicals sub-

sidiary) at Priofo, Porto Torres and
Gela. At present Montedison has 25

per cent of the domestic Italian eth-

ylene market share, while Enfchem
has 75 per cent

In the man-made fibres field,

where Montedison’s Montefibre

subsidiary has Ll,064bn (5760m) of

turnover and F.nichem fibres has
L684bn of sales, Prof Reviglio is al-

so proposing joint ventures. Mon-
tefibre is strong in acrylics and pol-

yester, while Enkhem fibres is spe-

cialised in nylons as well as acrylic

and polyester.

In the fertiliser sector, Montedis-

on's Agrimont subsidiary has
LlJ50bn of annual sales, against

Eiricbem Agricoltura’s LL050bn.
Together the two groups account

for 55 per cent of all Italian fertilis-

er exports.

In the rubber sector Montedison’s
Dutral business made a Llbn loss

on LlSObn of turnover last year,

while Enichem's subsidiary made a
tiny profit on L603bn of revenues.
The negotiations between ENI

and Montedison are expected to be-

gin shortly, but could take many
months before any agreement is

readied.

New business inflow

at MAN drops on
D-Mark’s sharp rise

W. German unions in talks to sell insurer

Storage Tech sees

end to Chapter II
BY LOUISE KEHOE M SAN FRANCISCO

BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

WEST GERMANY'S trade unions
have been holding talks with the
country’s savings banks’ associa-

tion about the possible sale of the
union-owned Volksfursorge insur-

ance group.

Both skies yesterday said that in-

itial discussions had taken place,

though adding that these did not
amount to full negotiations.

Tbe sale of the insurance group
has been mooted for some time, as
Germany's unions have bees trying

to shed their commercial interests

in tbe wake of the debacle over the

sale and repurchase of Nene Hel-

met, the loss-ridden hiniyiiig group.

Volksfursorge, with premium in-

come, including life business, of

around DM 4bn ($2bn) annually, is

one of Germany’s largest insurance

concerns. It operates through 35,000

part-time -workers, mainly’ trade
unionists, who keep in direct con-

tact with customers.

The trade union holding compa-
ny, BGAG, said last night the sav-

ings association would be its pre-

ferred candidate for a full or partial

sale of the insurance company. Tbe
savings movement, organised un-
der the Bonn-based German Spar-
kassen and Giro Association, in-

cludes nearly 600 regional savings
banks, as well as state savings,

mortgage loan asciyinffrnf

The - association itself said the
question of whether to buy or a
stake in Volksfursorge had still to

be discussed by its baud. No final

derision win be taken until next
year.

The unions have already sold

control of Bank fur Gemeinwirts-
chaft to the Aachener and
Muncheoer insurance group for
nearly DM 2bn. No price has been
mentioned for Volksfursorge, for

which a partial flotation has also

been considered.

Mr Hans Matthofer, the former
finance minister who is soon to

take over as head of BGAG, is also

believed to be considering the sale

of some of Volksfursorge’s 3m DM
50 shares to employees.

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY, the US
computer memory systems manu-
facturer, expects to emerge- from
Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceedings

early next year, following the ap-

proval this month of its reorganisa-

tion plan by creditors and sharehol-

ders.

Storage Technology said its reor-

ganisation planwould pay creditors

100 per cent of their claims, which
total about 65Q*n,

and thut the plan

had been approved by the bank-

ruptcy court
The companyexpects the court to

confirm the re-organisation early

Stora revises its

profit forecast

to SKr 1.3bn
By Sara Webb, Stockholm
Correspondent

STORA of Sweden, Europe’s lead-
ing pulp and paper producer, has
revised its profit forecast for the

full year upwards, prompted by re-

1

cent increases in pulp prices and
stronger demand for pulp.

The group expects profits after fi-

nancial items to reach SKr l^bn
(S188m) for 1988, up 18 per cent on
last year’s figure of SKr Llbn.
Sales in 1985 totalled SKr igjft»n

r

Store's Optimism stem* frpirt tbe
recent recovery in palp prices,

whrih are now about 10 per cent
higher than in tbe first six mawths
of 1986. The group says that de-
mand for pulp has increased, espe-

cially in Europe, its main market
Pulp accounts for 20 per cent of

group sales. Pulp log prices also in-

creased by about .10 per cent at the
beginning of August
Power production has increased

at the group’s hydropower plants,

helped by higher rainfall.

Stora plans to close down three
sawmills by mid-1987, with the loss

of about 400 jobs, as part of its plan
to concentrate on the production of
high quality sawn timber.

Yesterday, the group announced
that it would set aside SKr 30m for

a new job-creation fund, aimed at
encouraging entrepreneurs.

next year with distribution of cash
equity and notes during the first

half of 1987.

"Storagetek has achieved one of
the largest and quickest re-organi-

sations in business history." Mr By*
al R. Poppa, rKawmaii nnrf riiiff ex-

ecutive, said. More than 95 per cent
of creditors shareholders voted
in favour of the reorganisation, he

Storage Technology, which spe-

cialises in miihfftg IBM-compatible
data storage units, filed for protec-
tion under Chapter 11 of the US
bankruptcy code in October'1984

Philips sells cables subsidiary to managers

BY ANDREW FISHER IN MUNICH

MAN, the biggest mechanical engi-

neering group in West Germany
sawtheinflow ci new business drop
sharply in the first four months of

the current fjnunwwi year os a re-

sult of tougher conditions in export

markets.
Mr Klaus Gotte, the chairman,

said the sharp rise in the value of
the D-Mark had made export sales

much harder, a complaint now be-
ing voiced fay & number of leading
German
Total new orders showed a fall of

16 per cent in the first four months
of tiie financial year from July L
1986, to DM SJttbn (SlASbn) com-
pared with the July-October period
of 1985.

New business from abroad was
down by as much as 30.5 per cent to

DM L74bn, while domestic orders
were flat at DM 2.1flhn. The result

of the sharp decline in new non-
German orders was a fall in the ex-

port share of the total inflow from
54 to 44 per cent
Mr Gotte said that weaker de-

mand from developing and Opec
countries had also hit foreign busi-

ness. However, the lumpy nature of

MAN’S order flow affected the com-
parison as well; last year’s figure in-

cluded several big contracts, while

the July to October period of 1988

concluded only one. 1

Despite the drop in orders, Mr <

Gfitte said MAN aimed to try 1

keep profits around the cstwp level
as in the past two years. "We are
living in, for us, uncertain economic
times," he commented.
MAN, which recently underwent

a major corporate overhaul after

two years of loss up to 1984, last

year made a net profit of DM iMn.
This compared with DM 128m in

1984-85 (after deducting the DM
375m capital gain on the sale of its

half share in the MTU angfep com-
pany to Daimler-Benz).
Mr Gotte made clear that the re-

structuring, which has included a
shift in corporate headquarters to

Munich from Oberhausen in the
Ruhr and a more centralised struc-
ture, was still partly, in progress.

MAN’S businesses include com-
mercial vehicles, plant and heavy
machinery, printing equipment,
and diesel engines. The restruc-

tured group resulted from the full

merger this year betweenMAN and
its parent, Gutehoffinmgshutte
(GHH). The latter raised its stake
from 75 per cent to hill ownership,
with tbe new company then taking

the name of MAN.
Mr Gotte said that MAN was by

no means satisfied with the profits
itmade last year. The total order in-
flow was down by 8*8 per cent to
DM 14bn, with turnover 3.5 per cent
lower at DM 14.1bn. Again, the un-
even timing of large contracts help-
ed depress new orders.

BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM
Pallas seeks control of bank

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics

group, has sold NKF Kable, a cable
rmwpawy subsidiary, to its manag-
ers for FI 125m (S518m) in a ven-
ture capital-backed deal that forms
part of Philips’ restructuring of tbe

division.

NKF makes cables and cable sys-
tems for energy transmission mid
telecommunications, sectors from
which Philips derided last year to

Isodel plans to axe
entire workforce
BY DAVID WHITEM MADRID

ISODEL, a Madrid concern special-

ising in the manufacture of circuit-

breakers, has come near to conclud-
ing a long history of troubles with
tbe start of redundancy procedures

for all of the company's workforce
of over 800.
• The move comes after several

months of tatter labour conflict and
protests against the Banesto Bank-
ing Group, which is the main share-

holder. Attempts to rescue the com-
pany through a link-up with a for-

eign partner - the Swiss-based
Brown Boveri or the french Als-

thom-Atiantique — failed, and a via-

bility plan aimed at keeping it in

business with a reduced workforce

failed to gain fmrfnwg

• Banco Hispano Industrial, mer-
chant banking aim of the Hispano-
Americano group, has announced a
co-operation venture with British fi-

nancial advisers Eurofi to help
channelEEC funds to Spanish com-
panies. It is the first project of its

kind that Eurofi. a leading special-

ist in the field, has set up in another
community country, following

Spanish accession at the beginning
of the year.

Mr Jaime Carvajal, of
ffltpnft said the wbri
was to advise companies on ways of

tapping “discretionary" EEC funds.

Ford to amalgamate three units
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

FORD, the second largestUS motor
company, is to amalgamate its trac-

tor and agricultural machinery
businesses into a single worldwide
operation in an attempt to stream-

line its efforts in a highly competi-

tive and difficult industry.

Ford announced yesterday that it

wasforming a new subsidiary to op-

erate from the beginning of next
year, to be called Ford New Hol-

land. The group would cover three

main product areas; agricultural

and industrial tractors, harvesting
«id haymaking machinery
diesel engines for tractors and oth-

er uses.

The amalgamation, which will

see the splittingoffofthe Ford trac-

tor division into the subsidiary, will

entail the concentration of sates of-

fices and spare parts depots and a
reduction in staff of

about 1A00.

withdraw to concentrate an optical

fibre and y*i»i cable. A
management buyout was viewed by
NKF as the bestway to avoid more
job losses under Philips? ownership
and a deal was arranged by Ven-
ture Capital Investors (VO), a
Dutch venture capital company en-
gaged in investment hnwiring

Venture .Capital . Investors is
iiAiding a GODgjrtiuxn financing 60

Santa Fje asks;:

for go-hhead

on rail merger
By Our FbianciaJ Staff

I

SANTA FE Southern Pacific, the
US railway and property group, has
asked tbe Interstate Commerce
Commission (CICC) to re-open pro-

ceedings an the proposed merger of

its two railway lines.

In July tiie ICC rejected the
merger of the lines- the Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe railway and
Southern Pacific Transportation -

on the grounds that it would stifle

competitionIn the south-west US.
Since then, Santa Fe has reached

agreement with two of its competi-

tors in the hope of easing the ICCs
concerns. The agreements - with
Union Pacific and Denver and Rio
Grande Western Railroad - would
allow the rival groups to run trains

over lines that would be operated

by Santa Fe’s combined railroads.

Last month Santa Fe sakl it

would take a S914m pre-tax charge
in the fourth quarter for restructur-

ing, leaving the group in tbe red for
the year. It has completed a study
to detennine tbe costs of restructur-

ing with or without the proposed
merger of its two lines.

per cent of tbe purchaser. Other
consortium members comprise
Candover Investments of the UK,
European Development Capital of
the Netherlands, Vd-contxolled

funds and private investors. An-
other 20 per cent will be financed

byNKF managers and staff and the
remaining 20 per cent fay Philips.

NKF, which is based in Rijswijk,

has awnimi mIwk of about IT 450m

and three ferfflripw in the Nether-

lands. It employs 1,500 people
Philips has been restructuring its

cable division for some time, reduc-
ing its stake in Draka Kabel to 20
per cent last year and deriding re-

cently to sell a division, of PKI, a 70
per cent owned subsidiary. Its opti-

cal-fibre systems production
capacity and personnel have been-

:

increased. '
!

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PALLAS Group, the Luxembourg-
based financial grotty, is seeking to

acquire a controlling c+n>t» in

Basque Privfe de Gestion Finan-
riere (BPGF), which it hopes to use
as a base for its french develop-

ment
Pallas, established in 1984 by Mr

Pierre Mmi-wch, the former Basque
Peribas chairman, «nd it wanted to

use as tbe bank as “the core of our
French activity.” Negotiations are
under way with Banque Paribas of
France, which controls 37 per cent
of BPGF.
A Pallas official declined to com-

ment on details but -mid

Pallas was ready to a stake of
between 50 per cent and 100 per
cent in BPGF.

underwritten
40% ofbond issues

inTbrfeey?

dsmWEICHISCHElAnderbanks
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Invitation to Subscribe New Participation
- Certificates of AS 100 Nominal Value Each SPONSORED.SECURITIES

Certificate? ttf AS IMi nocnuM] value each fthc “new PCs")- The issue

uhicb was authorised at ibe extraordinary sharchuMerV meeting on 4th

September, leptesems n Id. I increuK of tbe Sink's paroopauenv

capital and is offered to holders of PCs and Warrants on a pre-emption

nghi*' hasis.
•.

• • •

Holders nf PCs and Warrants are hereby invited

ft) to subscribe I new PC for every to PCs held; or

(nj to subsenbe I new PC finr csery Ifl Wnrrani# held

at the subscription price, hi each case, of AS 290 per new PC fiom Tfith

December, IWi until and including 23id January, 1VK7 at the offices of the

following Receivin' Agents:

OsterrcKhische Landcrhartk Alaicngcselbdiafi. Vienna
OcucTictchiNcbcs Cicdjt-lnsitur, Akncngnell<cteift, Vienna

Eisenstaodtcr Battle AktieReeselhdiaf!. Eisenctadt

Drttdocr Bank Akricngcwlkchaii. Frankfurt/Mam
Mnrgan GuarantyTrust Company ofNew York . Brussels

Swiss Bank Corporation, at its branches hf Switzerland

To caetcnc the subscription nghi holder* of PCs and Warrants must
present a certificate uf entitlement issued by the approved clearing system

where the PCs or Warrants arc held.

Pre-emption rights derived faun the PCs and Warrants may be used jointly

fur the purchase of new PC*. HuWcrs «{.PCs and Warrants may gov
instructions 10 the Receiving Agents lor the purchase ur sale of odd

amounts, if any.

Holders ot PCs and Warrants need lo exercise their subscription right

and/or cue instructions as to the purchase ur sale of odd amounts, if uny,

before the eUtv of businns on IWi January, J987. Any suhscripimi rights

which have not been exercised or in respea rtf which wnlniciknts have not

been men on nr before that dale will be Mild by the Bank on (Etc Vienna

Stock Exctorngc during the trading period farsuch subscription rights (IWh

January. 19S7 «* -ls» January, W»T inclusive). The Bank will pay such

proceeds to an approved clearing system far the account of the holders of

PCs and Warrants-
"

Pjvmcnt for the new' PCs must be received hy the Bank do! later than 30th

January, 14X7. The new PCs will be entitled to dividends as from 1st

January. 1987.

Hlflh Low
146 118

151 121

46 28
71 64

207 108
M 42

201 78

152 88
260 80
94 83
32 20

125 50

96 20

218 152

128 101

377 228
100 85
1035 342

380 280

•GroM Yield

Company PHci Changa dhr.fp) P/E

Aaa. Brtt. Ind. Ordinary 132*d — 7.3 5.5 8.1

Aw- Brit. Ind. CULS — HSxd — 10-0 6 9 —
Armluoo and Rhodes .— 38 —1 4.2 11 .7 SO
BBS Design Group (USM) ... 65 — 1-4 2.2 15.5

Benton Hill Group —. 207*d — 4.6 2-2 23.5

Brey Technologies ... — 84 —• 4J 4.8 11 -2

CCL Group Ordinary 135 — 2.9 2.1 9 B

CCL Group llpc Conv. Pf. ... lOOxd —- 15.7 15-7 —
Carborundum Ord 280 — 1 9*1 3-5 I2 -9

Carborundum 7.6oc PI 93 — 10-7 11-5 —
Fredarick Parker Group 22 — — ”
George Blair 91 — 3.8 4.2 2.3

Old. precision Caning* ...... 95 — 8.7 7.1 8.5

Isis Group ........................... 152 — 1 18.3 12-0 8.7

Jackson Group itoxd - 1 6.1 4.9 8.5

James Burrough ' 357xd — 17.0 48 10-0

James Burrough 9pc Pf. 92 — 12.9 14.0 —
Muliihouae NV (Amat SE) — 720 — — — 37.7

Record Rldgway Ordinary —— 382 —.1 — — 6.5

too 82 Record R!dgway lOpc Pf 82xd — 14.1 17.2 —
90 32 Robert Jenkins —

.

86 — — — 3.7

39 28 Scruturia "A" — 39xd + 1 — — —
138 06 Tqrtfay end Carlisle 136 — 6.7 4.2 8.2

370 320

79 25

104 ft

228 190

98 67

Trevfen Holdings -
Unileek Heldinga (SE)

Walter Alexander

W. S. Vesta*
West Tories, ind. Hosp. (USM)

333 —
79 —
104 —
196 —
98 —

79 2.A 6.9

2.8 3.5 14.5

5.0 4.8 10.0

17.* 89 19-6

5.6 5.7 140

Turkey’s capital market is growing fast

And as you can sec, Iktisat Iiankasi lias been at the

ftirefrontofits development

We arc the only merchant bank to be included by
the Government in die syndicate ofbanks for the

distribution ofBosphorus Bridge Revenue Sharing
Certificates.

Notsurprisingly, we are also the Ieadingbank in

domestic bond issues.

We can provide almost every merchant banking
service you want in Turkey, From a complete

package tor project finance to international trade

finance, where we have a 10% market share.

Ourbranch network and our foreign exchange
department have on-line real-time automation, so
we are always able to act quickly and efficiently.

Whenevertime is money, you’ll find Iktisat can
put you ahead ofdie competition.

Granvilk& Co. Limited

8 Lovnt Lane,LondonEC3RSEP
Telephone 01*621 1212

Member ofFIMBRA

GrarmSe Davies Coleman Limited

27 Lova Lane,London EC3R 8DT
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of the Stock Eychange

iKTISAT

Turkey’s Merchant BankV
. For further dcuiLs please cnnnci ArthurWilkinson. Assistant General Manner, iktisat Bankas!,

Buyukderc Caul. 1<W. ftvntvpc, IstiinhuLTurkey. Telephone: 176 5040. Telex: 51077. Fax: 176 5147.

BnimlKyat lstni/hn/u>krtrmbt*) .Ankwu. hmir,JSiuva,.IriutUi.AkTsin. GtGkotkn Ikiiicti, hikciiclcnin, Stun/tun.
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

THE HAMMERSON PROPERTY INVESTMENT
AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION PLC

£220,000,000

REVOLVING UNDERWRITTEN MULTI-CURRENCY
AND STERLING COMMERCIAL PAPER

FACILITY VIA TENDERPANEL

Arranged and managed by

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

Underwriters:

Banco di Roma London Branch
Bank ofMontreal
The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd.

Banqne Natfonale de Paris LondonBranch
Barclays Bank PLC
Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft London Branch
ClC-Unfon Europlenne, International et Cie London Branch
Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch
The First National Bank of Chicago
The Fnji Bank, Limited

The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited
Midland Bank pic

The Mitsui Bank, Limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
National Westminster BankPLC

RBC FinanceB.V.
The RoyalBank ofCanada Group

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited
The Tokai Bank, Ltd

Toronto DominionBank
Guinness Mahon& Co. Limited

TenderPanel Members:

Banca Nazfonale del Lavoro London Branch
Banco de Bilbao S.A.
Banco di Roma London Branch
Bank ofMontreal Capital Markets Limited
The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.
The Bank ofYokohama, Ltd.

Bankers Trust Company
Banqne Beige Limited
Banqne Nationale de Paris London Branch
Banque Paribas (London)
Barclays BankPLC
Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft London Branch
CIC-Union Europgenne, International et Cie London Branch
Citicorp Investment Bank Limited
Commonwealth Bank ofAustralia
Credit Lyonnais, London Brandi
The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited
DKB International Limited
First Chicago Limited
The first National Bank of Chicago
The Fnji Bank, Limited
Fnji International Finance Limited
Guinness Mahon & Co. l imited
Hill Samuel & Co. limited

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited
Kansallis Banking Group
Klelnwort Benson Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank limited
Midland Bank pic

The Mitsui Bank, Limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
National Australia Bank Limited
National WestminsterBank PLC

Orion RoyalBank Limited
RBC Finance B.V.

NM Rothschild& Sons limited.
The Royal Bank ofCanadaGroup
Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
Security Pacific Hoare Govett limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Sumitomo Finance International

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited
The Tokai Bank, Ltd

Toronto Dominion International limited
S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Agent

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

November 19S6

Thesesecuritieshavebeat sold outside the United States tfAmerica andJapan.
This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only

NEW ISSUE 10(h December, 1986

Sodick Co.,L.td.
(KabushifdKaisha Sodick)'

U.S.$40,000,000

3% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds dne 1991

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of
Sodick Co., Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by*

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Nomura Tnforn?»tlnw«l Tamgted

Sumitomo Finance International Tokai International limited

BankersTrustInternational Limited
Baring Brothers & Co., limited

KOKUSAI Europe limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Hokurikn Finance (HJK_) limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

NewJapan Securities Europe limited
Nippon Kangyo Kaknmari (Europe)limited Sanwa International limited

Sanyo International limited
. Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Financial Times Thursday December II 1986
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General Cinema lifts

Carter Hawley stake
BY OUB NEW YORK STAFF

Fluor reports $29]

fourth-quarter loss
BY WILLIAM HALL W NEW YORK

GENERAL CINEMA, fee US thea-

tre chain and sofedrmks bottler,

has increased its voting stake in

Carter Hawley Hale and looks set

to exact a handsome price for its de-
fence of the embattled West Coast
retailer.

The group, which operates the
largest cinema chain in fee US and
is the major bottler o£

Pepsi-Cola, paid 5160m for 3.5m
shares in Carter Hawley, raising

fee stake to 412 pm- cent of its vot-

ing strength. On Monday, Retail

Partners - a consortium of The
limited and fee Edward Debartolo
Corporation - dropped its second
bid for Carter Hawley after the re-

tailer aimrwiTi/Hwj spBtriwg of its

department stores and an agree-
ment for General Cinema to in-

crease its hnldfng to 50.1 per cent
General fSnnma, which was re-

cruited by Carter Hawley as major
ch»rebnMgr to fight off fee first bid

from The I limited two years ago, is

posed to capture the plums of fee

restructured business. Under the

terms of fee restructuring. General

Cinema will inherit a 44 per cent

voting stake in the spin-off of the

Carter Hawley speciality stores,

which indude such famous names
as Neiman-Marcns and Bergdorf

Goodman, the Fifth Avenue store.

While Carts Hawley was offer-

ing shareholders a mixture of cash
end shares in fee two stores, busi-

nesses thought to be worth about
S50 a share, The limited increased
its offer to S80 a share or Si-9bn to

by to dislodge General Cinema.

FLUOR, fee US construction mid
process engineering group which

announced a S633m loss last year
arwt barely broke even in the first

nine months of fee current year,

posted a fourth-quarter loss from
containing operations of 528.8m.

At the net level fee company lost

S55.6m in its final quarter after tor

eluding a 527.8m loss cm its offshore

drilling operations which have been

sold. For fee full year Fluor lost

$28m from continuing operations

compared with a loss of 5553.7m

last year. At the net level fee com-

pany lost 560.4m, or 76 cents a

share, in fee year to end October

compared wife 5633.3m, or $&01 a
share, a year before.

The group's revenues rose from

S4JLbn to $4.7ba to fee year. Mr

David Tappart, FluoFs chief

thre, said that both years indaded

one-time gains and losses associat-

ed with restructuring fee company
in response to changing market

conditions.

Results for 1986 include a net gBin

of S26.9inwhile 1985 results include

a net loss of $40(hnftomreatructap'

tog actions.

“1986 was a difficult year, bat op-

erations showed improvement and

most of the milestones to our

restructuring programme were,

achieved,” Mr Tappan said. The ear

gtoeering and construction group

cut its losses despite sizeable over-

runs on contracts awarded to Fbior

Constructors under extremely com-

petitive market conditions. .

Odeco sees $203m write-off in quarter
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

OCEAN Drilling & Exploration

(Odeco), fee New Orleans-based

company which owns one of fee
largestUS fleets of offshore driffing

rigs, expects to take an after-tax

charge of about5283min fee fourth
quarter of 1986.

The company, which, is 59.6 per
cent owned by Murphy Oil, has

been inwng money this year,

with its competitors, in the wake of

falling oil prices and depressed
drilling activity, to 1985 Odeco
made a profit of $34m on revenues
erf 5848m, and yesterday’s an-
nouncement is Ekely to put the
company deeply into fee red
The charge will include a pre-tax

provision of about S17Qm for fee

writedown of offshore contract drill-

ing rigs, and Odeco's investment in

a drilling jointventure. It also takes

in a 559m pre-tax writedown of oil

and natural gas properties and a

534m provision for income taxes on
undistributed earnings of foreign

affiliates.

The company said fee writedown

of assets reflected fee application of

appropriate accounting principles

-and implementation of a plan to

prepare it for "fee lean, dusting
environment that we forsee for fee

future."

For fee first nine months of 1986,

Odeco reported a loss of 542.1m

WeeWy netassetvalue

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 8th Dec 1986 U.S. $128.93

Listed on theAmsterdam StockExchange

Tnfiinw-0 tm ttalihlim t tTfaaaiw BllflUllNUMuOfft: IlOTjon,rwuimgm rmrwOa ftVk,

Hcraogracbi 214,1016B9 Amsterdam.

AIBD BOND INDICES
WEEKLY EUROBOND GUTOC DECEMBER 6

RftdamptioA Change 12 Months 12 Month*
YMd on Week High . Low

US Dollar 8347 -0382 10360 8347
Aascra/can Do/hr 14.015 0.071 14.630 12330
Canadian Dollar 10.141 “0J82 11304 10,141

Euroguilder 5.989 -0JM3 6314 5.804
Eure Currency Unit 8442 -1.109 9324 6.164
Yen 6.274 0.000 7.002 6307
Sterling ? 1-354 0.168 11.932 9.7SI
Deutsdtemarfc 6361 —0733 7.080 6318

Bank J. Yontabef ft Co Ltd, Zurich - Tata: 812744MZ CH

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting

& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due December 1988
In accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal Paying Agency -

and Reference Agency Agreement between Kuwait Foreign Trading

Contracting and Investment Co. (S.AJ1.) and The National Banket
Kuwait S.A.K., dated as of 7th December. 1983. notice is hereby

given that the rate of interest upon the above Notes has been fixed

at* 7h% per annum and that the Coupon amount payable on
10th tone 1987. against Coupon No. 7 wiU be KJX 186/986
By: The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Head Office: P.O.Box 95. Safat. 13001 Kuwait
Fiscal Agent
10th Dec. 1986

TheNationalBankofKuwaitsak

s-.m -NESYISSUE^ ThaeNoteshavingbeensold, thisannouncement appearsasa matterofrecordonly. ggCEMpERffgfc ;

U.S. $100 ,000,000

Brierley Investments Overseas N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in theNetherlandsAntilles)

814% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Brierley Investments Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability inNewZealand)

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Bank ofNew Zealand Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Jarden and Co Limited Jardine Fleming (Securities) Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited KleinwortBenson Limited

Lloyds MerchantBank Limited Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank Limited
Pratt Finance (Asia) T.r.ntf«r

Tokai International Limited
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

I
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Australia to reform dividend tax
BT CHIUS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN - Govern-
ment yesterday unveiled the
details of its Jong-awaited
reforms to end the double taxa-
tion of company dividends,
tha phaogfi

. described by Ur
Paul Keating, Treasurer, yester-

day as
44
revolutionary,” are part

of a wider set of reforms cover-

ing cuts in personal tax and
new taxes on fringe benefits and
capital gains.
An announcement la still

awaited, however, on the
planned imposition of a gold
tax on mining companies. The
Labor Government is thought to
remain divided on the question
because of its potential elec-

toral implications.

Yesterday's changes are due
to come into effect from July 1

1987 following the Introduction
of legislation in the New Year.
A simultaneous S per cent
increase in the company tax rate

to 49 per cent will reduce the
gross cost of Ag775m (gfiOfim),

to AJSOOm. »

The new arrangements, will
tax profits once at the company
level, but not a second time at
the personal level, when those
profits are distributed as
dividends.
This is expected to benefit

people who awn their own
companies and those who invest
their savings tit the share mar-
ket In redressing the tax
system's bias favouring debt
over equity, it is intended also

to help new businesses to get
off the ground through equity
financing.

The effect on shareholders'
pockets is revealed by Govern-
ment calculations which show
that, currently, a shareholder
in the top tar bracket of 60
per cent is effectively taxed on
his dividends at a- rate of more
than 78 cents in the dollar.

The new system, together with
the already-announced cut in the
top personal rate to 49 per cent,
win bring ths figure down to
no more than 49 cents. Zt will

also mean there is no longer an
advatage in using incorpora-
tion to avoid the top rate
Under the new scheme,|

known as an imputation system.
Individual shareholders who
receive dividends out of taxed
profits will have the tax which
is paid by the company imputed
to them as a credit
The total value of dividend

and imputed credit is then
notionally liable for Income tax
at the shareholder's marginal
tax rate. Someone on the maxi-
mum 49 per cent rate would
effectively receive a tax-free
dividend, while someone on a
rate of less than 49 per cent
would have an excess credit
which can be used to reduce
tax paid on non-dividend
income.
The changes also affect divi-

dends paid from profits which
have not borne company tax.

These will not carry Imputation-
credits. and will remain taxable
in the bands of shareholders.

This differs from the original
government proposal, under
which such dividends would
[have been subject to a compen
saterry tax.

According to Ur Keating, the
•compensatory tax would have
imposed a new 49 per cent tax

on dividends paid to generally

•tax-exempt institutions such as

life offices and superannuation
(funds.
! is addition, a statement from
the treasurer's office said that

'the approach would have dis*

('advantaged several industries.

In particular mining and pet
talcum, and in some cases

would have imposed an
increased burden on Australian
companies receiving income
’from abroad-

\
The changes make (dear that

S
ldends paid to non-residents
of company income which
not borne company tax will

remain liable for the existing
15 per cent dividend withhold-
ing tax.

BeD sees need for acquisition
BEIi GROUP, the Australian
resources and property group,
must make a significant acquisi-
tion to restore the balance of
its equity-to-operating base, Mr
Robert Holmes & Court, the
company's chairman, told the
annual meeting yesterday,
Reuter reports from Perth.

Bell has raised A£L8bn
(USJl.lflbn) in equity end
deferred equity in the past 12
months. "The result of this

equity expansion is that we are
currently out of balance. Our
equity base, the size of the

company, has grown faster than
our operating base,” he said.

"To get the company in
balance, the size of our com-
pany and the size of our opera-
tions, it Is going to be necessary
to make a very major acquisi-
tion sooner or later,” Mr Holmes
k Court said.

“ No particular plans exist at
this time. But it would be
wrong to say that we don't have
many alternatives under active
consideration."

Discussing Bell's 29 per cent

stake in Broken Hill Pro-
prietary, Mr Holmes k Court
said Bell was happy with the
operation of agreements be-
tween the two companies
He said his group is watching

with interest the effect of new
Australian media regulations on
its existing and future invest-
ments. adding that it had been
negotiating the purchase of
some Herald and Weekly Times
assets only the day before Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Cor-
poration unveiled Its planned
bid last week.

Malaysian minister sells holdings
MR DAIM flalnuddln, the
Malaysian finance minister,
announced yesterday that he
has sold his controlling stake in
United Malayan Banking and
will sell his shares in 16 other
companies, 13 of them listed on
the Kuala Lumpur Stock Ex-
change. Beater reports from
Kuala Lumpur.
Mr Daim said the move was

in tine with a Cabinet directive
that ministers should sell their
direct and indirect holdings in
quoted, companies to avoid any
conflict of interest The direc-
tive followed opposition
allegations that the millionaire
minister’s involvement in the
firms represented a conflict of
interest Mr Daim did not say
what tiie shares were worth.

Stockbrokers said the sales,
which require the approval of
the regulatory authorities, were
likely to depress prices on the
KLSE. Mr Daim said his
majority stake in UMBC, the
country's third largest com-
mercial bank, was sold last
month to a state-owned invest-
ment group Permodalan
Nastonal (Pernas). .

TMi adwtoirt* toumt fe comptaaea wttti tt» mgatofarn ordm Coanal at 77» Sort Qntanga. Apaaatibn baa b—n mseto to
Am Count* of TimSuckExHangt tbrttm&mtarpmlulon n dMffatfw wftata atmaMHanoapMa/maCanvanz bandmd to

bthrn»*kifoUnaMS*oumiMKimLai$maptm^mxivwi*s^hub'cnm&hr1h^a«x*k*tlol»K»attaiiuM>e.

JHORNBY GROUP PLC

BsEffiaii?

flocoiponlsdfaBtfamtuwdirflwCBnwlwAMiaMaia'tflSn
wfth nuntoar 100380)

\ •• 'p ’*;/«»£• MTVMV.y.-x.

Placing by

iVN* If 3.*UV. *a!u

Authorised

£500000

ALEXANDERS LAING & CRUICKSHANK
of

4^W,M2 ordinary »hw»i o* 8p each at lOOp pwriw
Issued end b> be
Issued ftiiiy paid

£401,228fa OKflnajy shaves ol Sp each

rankparfpassi/lnafl

in all dividends
Theorcflr

, ,

and wifl be entitled to participate in full Inalf dividends and omer distributions hereafter declared, made
or paid on the ordinary share capital 01 Hornby Group Pic.

Hornby Groap Pfc is one of the teacSng toy and hobby product manufacturers and distributors in the
United Kingdom, whose best known products include the two brand loaders, Hornby model railways

and Scalextric slot car racing. Other Hornby products Include Rower Fairies dolls, Thomas the Tank
Engine and Friends train sets and Pound Puppies soft toys.

In accordance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange, Alexanders Laing &
Crutekshank will place 3,673,487 ordinary shares with Ha clients and 1,224,495 ordinary shares with

Warburg Securities for distribution to Its cbents.

Hornby droop Pfc*

Westwood,

Kent CTB4JX.

Atoundwi Laing 9t
Cnrtcfcafaank,
Plercy House,

7 CofflraH Avenue.
London EC2R7BE.

11th December, 1988

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

$150,000,000

CommercialPaperProgroan

for

ContiFinance Corporation
a wholly owned subsidiary of

Continental Grain Company
supportedby an irrevocable letterofcredit

providedby

Society Genirale

MORGANSTANLEYSc CO.
htoorpandtd
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Reliance share

offer heavily

oversubscribed
By R. C. Hurtby in Bombay

THE PUBLIC offer to local

Investors ef Rs 1.321m

(5109m) debentures by Reli-

ance Industries, India’s fastest

growing company was 5J5

times oversubscribed.

The response to the deben-

ture Issue was overwhelming,
despite adverse media publi-

city and last minute efforts by
the company's adversaries to

stall It through Legal Injunc-

tions.

The second phase of the
Rs 4bn debenture flotation

will begin on December 22,

when RIL’s Bs 880m deben-
ture offer to expatriate
Indians opens in the UK,
Hongkong and the Middle
East for subscription.

Merrill Lynch has been
chosen as technical adviser
to the overseas debenture
ten», Lazard of the US and
Salomon Brothers were also

known to be competing far
the mandate.

The Bs 4bn capital issue.

Which includes a Rs l-36bn
rights offer to Reliance share-
holders, Is expected to be
oversubscribed at least twice.

• India’s first mutual fund
for domestic investors, called

Mastershares, has receded
subscriptions for Bs LTT.-3.
-Hie Government-owned unit'
trust of India, which launched
Mastersb*OTV bas'/decided to
accept Rs lJHn and refund
Bs 80m to investors.

India’s largest* company
is also one of the fastest growing

Since Reliance went public in 1977, its sales have
increased9tim^, assets42times and profits23times.

From a medium-sized textile manufacturer with
sales of Rs. 690 minion in 1977, Reliance has become
a leading integrated manufacturer of synthetic textiles

and fibres with sales of over Rs. 7,000 million in * 995.

Today Reliance is the largest manufacturer of
polyester yams and fibres in India.

As a part of its vertical integration programme,
Reliance is in the process of expanding its

manufacturing acMes in petrochemicals« PTA and
MEG, the essential raw materials tor the manufacture

of polyester.

Refiance is diversifying into the manufacture of

other new products - LAB (a detergent intermediate),

PVC and HOPE (high grade plastics).

Reliance also has plans to diversify into electronics.

With the support of more investors than any other

company in India, over 1.8 million today, Reliance has
plans for the future.

i RUPEES IN MILLIONS

1977 1985

%age
growth over

1977

|
SALES 689.80 7.162.89 938%

|
NETPROFIT 29.30 713.37 2334%

|
TOTALASSETS 169.99 7.356.86 4227%

|
NETWORTH 95.41 3,111.17 3161%

|
TOTAL DIVIDENDS 8.93 257.52 2783%L_»MMHMMtmmtnmwm

/ Issue of 13 5% Secured Fully Convertible.

Debentures of 145 Indian Rupees each. Each
compulsorily convened into two Reliance shares at

the end of 12 months at a' conversion puce ol

Rs. 72.50 per share. The average price of the
shares during the week of 9th November was
around Rs. 220 per share

- This -advertisement is not an .'-invitation to

subscribe for the Debentures. Full details- of the
.offer are contained in an Offering Circular dated
1st December 19S6 on the terms of which alone
investment in the Debentures may be made For a
copy of the Offering Circular and application forms,
please contact any ofThe following banks:

Grindbys Sank pJx.
13. St James Square.
LONDON SW1
Bankof Baroda
31/32 King Street,

LONDON EC2

Hotbeck House.
63/65 Moseley St..

MANCHESTER M2 3LP.

175, Soho Road, Handeworth,
BIRMINGHAM B21-95U.

32, Ealing Road.
WEMBLEY BPENT,
MIDDLESEX HAO 4TL
State Bank ol India

Stale Bank House.
1, Milk Street, LONDON EC2

&30 Finchley Road.
LONDON NW 11

Clarendon House
10/12, CMfordStreet,
LONDON NW 1

Kings House. The Green.
SOUTHALL. MIDDLESEX
30. Clare Street BRISTOL.

American Exptesa Bank Ltd.

Winchester House,
77, London WaD,
LONDON EC2

CanamBank
P.O.Box No. 1743,

14, Moor Lane,

LONDON EC2

“in terms of market capitalization

ISSUE
OPENING DATE:'

22-12*86
CLOSING DATE:.

24-12-86

Reliance
is strategic growth

Reliance
Industries Limited
Bogd. Office: Maker Chambers IV,

222. Nanmsn Pont. Bombay 400 021 . Im£a.

Tel: 243340 Telex: 011 -6542 VMAL IN 011-2950 VMAL IN

Reliance Industries Limited invite Non-Resident Indians to attend
Investor’s Conferences at:

Date: December 12, 1986 (Friday)

Time: 6.30 p.m.

Place: Grand Hall (The Connaught Room)
Great Queen Street, London W.C.2.

Date: December 13, 1986 (Saturday)

Time: 5.30 p.m.

Place: Wembley Conference Centre,
(Severn Suite) Wembley, Middlesex.
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5,500,000 Shares

KleinwortBensonAustralianIncome Fund, Inc

Common Stock

Kidder Peabody fi? Co. Kleinwort Benson

The First Boston Corporation

Hambrecht&Qnist

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorvonud

Lazard Frferes & Co. Morgan Stanley& Co.
lunfemd

A* G. Edwards ft Sons, Inc. EnroPartners Securities Corporation

Drexel Burnham Lambert
loaxporttad

Salomon Brothers Inc

Beai; Stearns ft Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs ft Co.

William Blair& Company

Swiss Bank Corporation International Securities Inc. CBS Securities Inc. ABD Securities Corporation Advest,Inc.

Arnhold and S. Bleichroedei; Inc. Robert W. Baird ft Co. Bateman Eichlei; Hill Richards Blunt Ellis ft Loewi
Inforporud InrwpoCTtw Incogponced

Boettcher ft Company, Ine. Batcher ft Singer Inc. Cable, Bowse & Ragen DainBosworth Daiwa Securities America Inc.
luuaiwttri

Eberstadt Fleming Inc. Epplei; Guerin & Itaraei; Inc. Fahnestock& Co. Inc. First Albany Corporation

First ofMichigan Corporation Howard, Well, Labonisse, Friedrichs Interstate Securities Corporation
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Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith ft Co., Ine. Ladenburg, Thahnann ft Co. Inc.

LeggMason Wood Walker McDonald ft Company Morgan Keegan & Company Inc- Moseley Securities Corporation
bwqwMd Stcariliwilac.

Neuberger ft Berman The Ohio Company Pipes Jalfray ft Hopwood The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Ine.
tiwywfri

Rothschild Inc. SntroftCo. Itaekei} Anthony ft B.L.Day, Inc. Wheat, First Securities, Inc. Bin; Wilson Securities, Inc.
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Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc. The Chicago Corporation R.G. Dickinson ft Co. The Illinois Company

Josephthal ft Co. The Milwankee Company
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Parker/Himter Raymond James ft Associates, Inc.
paritad

SeidlerAmdec Securities Inc. Anderson ft Strudwiek Hanifen, Imhofflnc.
bcapmad

Jesup ftLamont Securities Cosine. Keane Securities Co., Inc. Oberweis Securities, Ine. Raffenspergei; Hnghes ftCo.
tompomad

Scott ft Stringfellow, Inc. Edward A.Vlner ft Co., Inc. Wedbnsh, Noble, Cooke, Inc.

Johnston, Lemon ft Co.
lacwyw****

Newhard,CookftCo.
InaMVomteJ

Sanyo Securities AmericaInc.

Morgan, Olmstead, Kennedy ft Gardner
Ioeerponl«l

Richardson Gxeenshields Securities Inc.

R. Rowland ftCo.
EncttpeMttd
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Clare Pearson on the aftermath of the crisis in the undated floating-rate note market

Fate of perpetual FRNs in the balance
THE SMOKE is now clearing
over the battlefield of the per-
petual floating-rate note (FEN)
market. After last week's crisis,

when trading in perpetual
floaters was temporarily sus-
pended following massive price
falls, the sector is now stablis-
ing. Prices of some older issues
for better-known names have
even risen above par.
Yet tbe fate of the market

still hangs in the balance. The
new issues side remains closed
for the moment and no one is

hazarding any guesses about
when it will re-open—-or at
what price levels.
How important is the shut-

down for banks, which are the
main users of perpetual ERNs ?

Perpetuals represent a cheap
and easy means of raising capi-

tal for banks in many countries.
Indeed, the market was just
opening up for many institu-

tions which had only recently
been given the green light to
treat perpetuals as primary
capital.
The UK clearing banks were

the first to issue primary capi-

tal perpetual FRNs In the face
of pressure to expand their
capital bases. For them, the
crisis does not create pressing
problems as they have now
raised large amounts of capital
in the form both of perpetual
FRNs and of equity.
The clearing banks could

issue further perpetual floaters

if they so wished. Tbe Bank
of England allows them to keep
50 per cent of their equity base

in tiie form of perpetual FRNs.
National Westminster Bank cur-

rently has only 24 per cent of
its equity base In this form.

According to stockbroker
Hoare Govett, as at the end of
June, Barclays had 25 per cent
as perpetual FRNs; Lloyds had
47 per cent, and Midland like-

wise. Standard Chartered was
over its limit at 70 per cent,

meaning that some of its per-

petuals did not count as pri-

mary capital but nevertheless
provided cheap long-term
funds.

One big attraction of per-
petuals for the dealers is that
they can match their capital

with their assets, about half of
which are denominated in cur-
rencies other than sterling.

Moreover, they are a cheaper
source of raising funds than
rights issues and do not dilute

earnings per share. And per-
petual floaters are a useful way
of refinancing longer-term
loans.

The perpetual market has
also enabled the UK merchant
banks to enhance their low
capital bases, an essential move
if they are to compete with
much bigger rivals in the grow-

ing international securities
market
The merchant banks are

likely to find it more difficult

than the clearing banks to re-
enter the market since there

UK BANK PERPETUALS
Since May 1985

Issuer 5m

image before the recent crisis.

A crop of 99-year issues
launched during the summer.

suffer so much as some others

last week. Theoretically, the i

Convertible for Brierley

likely to be increased
BY HAIG SIMON!AN

LIoyds 1,850
Standard Chartered 1^00*
Midland 1,550
NatWest 1300
Barclays 1,350
Royal Bank of Scotland 350
Bank of Scotland 250
Kleinwort Benson 225
Morgan Grenfell 200
Robert Fleming 100
Rothschilds Continuation 200

* Also £150m in starting

has always been some resist-
ance to their paper. Robert
Fleming’s recent deal, for in-
stance, which was issued days
before the market cracked, has
fallen In price dramatically.

Outside the UK, French
banks have recently tapped the
market to increase their capital
ahead of privatisation. Canadian
issues have also emerged this
year, as have perpetual issues
from Australian banks after
rule changes from the regu-
lators.

Canadian banks were already
suffering from a tarnished

rnents, did not
with investors.

For US banks the crisis came
at a critical moment; the
market had only just opened
up for them. The US Federal
Reserve Board has theoretic-
ally allowed perpetuals for
some time, bnt backs had been
put off from issuing them be-
cause of a tax problem. The
Internal Revenue Service argued
that because the Issues were
effectively equity, interest pay-
ments were not tax deductible.
At the beginning of last

month, Goldman Sachs devised

incorporated a put option, en-
abling investors to sell the
paper after 30 years. Citicorp’s
paper accordingly gained a
theoretical finite life, so that the
IRS would allow interest pay-
ments to be tax deductible.
Moreover, the deal could still

count as primary capital in the
eyes of the Fed because the put
option was exercisable against
further paper issues rather .than
against cash.

This feature, combined with
an attractive coupon, meant
that Citicorp’s issue did not

down well with pat options. I

dolta? i»"Ser was'priced at 1001
The other main prospective

, JJ*gJgf|ed paper bad a quiet The — dea

issuers are the Japanese banks, Hre-ChristmasdajfT prices for
traditionally the biggest in-

, - oaner were up a shade
vestors in perpomals. The poss.-

;

to the recent
the market.

nervousness

The exercise price for the "A"
warrants is SFr usd that

for the “B" warrants SFr 900.

The coupon for the BlSOm
convertible issue for the
Development Bank of Singapore
was set at 4 per cent
The D-mark market traded

i^ssstrwsvsrs
1

1992 deal for Brierley Invest- outside fees at less 2$. close races were mosvr

sayff-rcsrvisra «* j-yj"2 w“WW?? : sssi

non-caliable deal was
launched at a 40 basis point

margin over equivalent Can-

adian Treasury Bonds, Tbe 10-

year maturity could however be

too long for retail Investors,

Morgan Stanley international admitted the lead manager.

an-

Now the dust has setae* the ftSSlK Coital Mar- change*
Land£Sbaok M amarket is counting the conse-

^naranteed by Brierley Invest- kets chipped in to the revival ^Bayertaehe LmatnirviKMa*
quences. The Cassandras always

, Zealand of the Ecu market with a two DM 150m IQ^year issue for the

^pressed doubts about.
whetiier

.^mer̂ SmS®? 2«ta deal for the -

a market in undated FRNs
, ^ ^ investor’s option Kingdom of DenmaricTile first deal has ^ e*at

Deutsche Bank -led a DM IQGnx

10-year 2f per cent equity war-

rants bond for J«oh* Saebwd
International Finance (Cay-

man), a financing arm of the

Swiss food group which on Tues-

day launched a dollar bond*
Each DM 2000 bond of yes-

a market in undated
r

couW
- iS

5
^’ «n£d > every three

l

months for the*first tranche Is a Ecu 100m 7i Per

three years into a non-callable cent 1982 bond, priced at 101*.

The second element is ® Ecu 7ft

iNTERNATiONAL
BONDS

“aEliib sft ££ :
p£5 o&l5JKAS5

riSd o*£ SZSSa “terbSk! £.terh«k ottered rote end ia-

offered rate (Libor), a feature
: S’SJSL a * per cent

which became eroded as further
;

uvui ------- jwhjh ««*. -

issues were launched. ;
“ JJ®. JEJ} •£**' Both elements are non-callable. terday

<

B jssne carries two differ-

Even at more generous ;
vernbie d^ launch^by^r- ^ ^ majority of the 'ot types of warrants: an “A”

margins over Libor, perpetual
;

gan Stanley International. —
per cent bond, priced at 101ft.

paper was being sold into
ent types
warrant with a four-year life

FRNs—if they reappear at all— which jbmkf tte^attiactive Japan^ according to the lead pxercjsable Suchard shares
will still represent a cheaper! terms will help investors over- *•’ J -*-***•“ - - - -

and more flexible means of
?
come a still unfamdiai name,

raising capital than the equity * Mr Ron Bneriey*s foreign

market. On the other hand,
after recent events, lead mana-
gers will have to tread more
carefully.

Austrian brick

maker in

share offer
By Our Euromarkets Staff

VEITSCHER Magnesitwerke,
the Austrian heat-resistant-brick
producer, yesterday announced
an international share offering
worth about DU 30m equiva-
lent.

DG Bank is arranging the
offering which represents 3 per
cent of the existing share capi-
tal. The shares win be sold at

ASch 1,147 each, which com-
pares with a closing price on
December 9 of ASch 1.149.
Veitscher Magnesitwerke is

Austria's third largest company
in terms of market capitalisa-
tion. It has recently obtained a
listing of its shares in Frank-
furt and Munich.
At the end of the last finan-

cial year, the company reported
net profits of ASch 133m on
turnover of ASch 4.75bn.

Paris to place 20% of Paribas
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRENCH
plans to create a bard core of
friendly shareholders for Pari-
bas, the investment banking
group which is second on its
privatisation list, by placing 20
per cent of the capital with a
group of institutional investors.

Government and are widely held by institu- Paribas will have pre-emption
tional investors.

The Government will offer
10 per cent of Paribas to
employees and 20 per cent will
be sold to foreign investors.

Paribas is currently valued
at around FFr 22bn on the

forrights on the remainder
a further period.

The Government Is not plan-
ning to use “golden shares

”

with special blocking powers
for the banks on its pri7&tisa-

_ . . . . .
— — tion list, but the creation of

Paribas, which began its pub- basis of its preferential certi- a hard core of friendly investors
licity campaign on French tele- £cates of investment. is seen as a way of ensuring
vision this week, is due to be The hard core of 20 per cent that the first companies to be
floated in the second half of will be put out to tender for Privatised do not fall victim
January, and the Government a month before the public offer to a hostile takeover which
had been expected to follow up for sale. Only French investors could tarnish the rest of the
“e success of the privatisation will be allowed to take up this programme.

“L?1 ®*asL5rouP. portion. Subscribers will have Mr Michael Francols-Poncet,wjh an appeal to small inves- to commit themselves to a mini- Paribas's chairman, is person-

^ tl . . „ .

mum of 1 per cent of Uw capital ally opposed to the notion of
The public share offering will and a maximum of 4 per cent a hard core of shareholders,

now be limited to 50 per cent at a price of 25 per cent above which ihe sees as being at odds
of Paribas's capital, including the unknown price to be fired with the principle of making
the non-voting preferential car- for the public offer. Paribas independent The ten-
tificates of investment which These investors will have to der offer is designed to ensure
already account for approxi- keep at least 80 per cent of a stable group of shareholders,
mately 25 per cent of the capital their holding for two years, and not a solid block voting as one.
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098 noritz

U.S. $30,000,000

NORITZ CORPORATION

3% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1991

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Noritz Coiporation

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

TJaiyo Kobe International Limited Nomura International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

DKB International Limited

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited Sanwa International Limited

J. Hemy Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited Sumitomo Finance International

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Philippines

creditor banks
resume talks

• By Richard Gourfay in Kanlh

THE 12-MEMBER advisory com-
mittee of the Philippines' credi-

tor banks is due to resume talks

in New York today on the rene-
gotiation of 512bn of commer-
cial debt.
The most Immediate issue fac-

ing the bankers, who are meet-
ing without the Philippines
Government, is whether to agree
to Manila’s request for a tem-
porary extension of a 92B9bn
trade facility.

This facility win expire at the
year-end if the banks and the
Philippines fail to agree new

J~term5 for repayment of $3.5bn
of principal maturing between
1987 and 1991 and SoJBbn of
previously rescheduled debt
that matured bewteen 1983 and
1986.

1316 talks were suspended in
November after the advisory
committee rejected a Philip-
pines request for terms better

}.thao~tiMse>~commercial -banks
agreed for Mexico earlier thiy

y®8*- 4> avj*-* ft. ‘J * •, pj
Mexico -waS-.iHe to stretch

the repayment period to 20
years .with a seven-year grace
period and at a rate of London
interbank offered rate (Libor)
plus U percentage points.
Bankers believe there is un-

likely to be agreement on the
long-term renegotiation during
the two-day meeting. The batiks,
led by Citibank; are reluctant
to let the Mexican deal, agreed
under pressure from Washing-
ton to be a precedent for all
forthcoming debt settlements.
However, the Philippine^ re-

quest to extend the trade faci-
lity for. 90 days while the long-
term negotiation is unblocked
is likely to be approved by the
advisory committee, Manila
based bankers on the commit-
tee said.

The committee will then have
to persuade the 170 banks that
extend trade credit to the
Philippines to agree to the tem-
porary extension.

Alusufsse

sells further

US plant
By John Wicks m Zurich

"VS A further step In the re-
structuring of the light metals
business, Alusuisse, the Swiss
aluminium group, has sold Its
'Jadison/Hlinois semi-products
?lant to Spectrullte Corpora-
tion. The Madison unit, which
employs some 400 people,
manufactures rolled products
and extrusions from aluminium
and magnesium.
The disposal marks a further

eduction of -Alusuisse’s pre-
sence in the US. In recent
months it has disposed of a
majority stake in the Ormet
smelter in Hannibal, Ohio, and
the Chicago-based automotive-
uarts manufacturer Maremout
It is currently in the process
of closing down the last pot-
lines in its New Johnsonville
aluminium smelter in Ten-
nessee.

Gonalco, Alusuisse’s main US
mbsidiary, is itself to carry out
a major corporate reorganis-
ation programme at the start
of 1987. The St Louis-based
company will in future be
responsible only for the Hanni-
bal rolling mill, a plant far
foils and coated products in
Jackson, Tennessee, and the
import company Alusuisse Pro-
ducts.
Other US activities in the

Swiss group's aluminium
division will be taken over by
separate subsidiaries in the
fields of flexible packaging,
composite materials and
ceramic filters.

Alusuisse said yesterday that
tbe sale of the Madison plant
was “above book value.”
Over • the -past two years,

turnover of the unit has been
running at some $45m and out-
put at about 30m lbs, of which
one half was accounted for by
aluminium and the other by
magnesium items.

operations and a acquisitions
have been drawing increasing
attention, bat Credit Suisse
First Boston probably had its

work cut out selling the recent
Si per cent deal it led for the
same borrower.
The

manager, which argued that the
t sjrr ggo, and a dx-yetr war-

Ecu market has now split into _ant exercislable at SFr 800.
two groups. Japanese buyers, Yesterday Suchard’s shares
by far the key dement m the ^osed £sFt 860.
market, are very interested m ^

The Swiss franc bond market
paper of between seven to 10-

1os_j prices slightly
rear xaatarities whUe ttere js

followlag active trading.
Swiss retail mt«re«i“ Union Bank of Switzerland

SXwh3e ® SFr 150m equity war-short maturities.
Benelux investors.new Brierley issue, which rants note for Keio Teite Ekc-

was being quoted ta less 1} less iffSS! Railway. The issue has an'was neuig quoted ta less it less naDer dMominated in a single trtc Kauway. ine issue

1 by the lead manager, may SSSLa^ropean currencyon indicated coupon of 2* per cent

but Will be priced on December

cuts. Both tranches were being
quoted at less 2, less 1ft by
the lead manager.

Late in the day, Midland
International Financial Ser- —

The borrower has not com- vices, guaranteed by the parent year issue s coupon was fixed «
mented cm the likely use of Midland Bank, made its debut 4 per cent, as had been Jndi-

the proceeds. Though Mr Brier- in yen with a YI5bn 1992 tar- cated. Warrants are exercisable

ley failed in his recent geted issue led Jointly by IBJ at £8.70, which represents a 9-43

attempt to take over Ocean international and — another per cent premium over yester

CSFB’s earlier marketing
efforts. By late afternoon, the
signs were that the issue’s size

would be increased to at least
5100m.

16.
Meanwhile Handelsbank fixed

the terms of a recent SFr 300m
equity warrants deal for Stan-

dard Chartered Bank. The 10-

Transport and Trading of the
UK. ms name is being widely
tipped—among many others

—

in tiie bid tussle over the
Herald and Weekly Times
media group In Melbourne.
Union Bank of Finland issued

a 3100m 7ft per cent 1992 par
priced bond, led by Nikko
Securities (Europe). The non-
callable issue is not expected to

be traded as the paper has
already been placed with end-
investors.

debut—Chuo Trust Asia.
Priced at 101ft. the issue pays

a variable coupon based on a
formula linked to five-year

Japanese domestic bank de-
bentures.
This is a specially tailored

targeted issue. No interest pay-
ments will be made before
January 1989, after which there
will be one single payment of
interest to be made at any
time before final maturity.
The coupon for the 5150m

day’s closing Price.
Algemene Bank Nederland

led a FI 250m domestic eight-

year 6| per cent bond for

Rbone-Poulene.
Late in the day, in rjnadian

dollars. Wood Gundy launched
a CS250m 7| per cent 2996 con-

vertible issue for 4be fast grow-
ing US airline, Pacific Western
Airlines. Only CS75m of the
total is being issued inter-

nationally, with the remainder
being sold domestically.

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE

Xisted-ai»4ho4atest4Bteraationa3 bonds for.which there is ah adequate aecondaiy iuariceL

Closing prices on December 10
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BUSINESS LAW

A crimcwatch by banks
By Derek Wheatley, QC

ILL-CONSIDERED proposals to
extend the duties of the banks
and to mike them responsible
for preventing the

M
launder-

log” of money stemming from
all sons of serious crime are In
the air. The Criminal Justice
BUI is now at Its second reading
and due to go into planning com-
mittee today. It could, so some
people seem to think, become a
vehicle for the realisation of
such proposals. According to
The Times (November IS), the
Home Office may include In this
Bill a clause which would ex-
tend the

u laundering " offences
of the Drug Trafficking Offences
Act to all types of serious crime.
Any such general extension
could trigger off as avalanche
of reports on the financial affairs

of innocent bank clients whose
instructions awoke the suspicion
of a young and inexperienced
bank cleric
Drug trafficking was put for-

ward as a special case. Parlia-
ment accepted It on that basis.
Any general extension would
involve us all since our finan-
cial affairs might be reported
on the mere suspicion of, per-
haps, a young clerk quite un-
trained in criminal detection.
The clearing banks have Insti-

gated careful procedures to
ensure that groundless suspi-
cions are not reported but the
provisions apply to all.

An unusual transfer of funds,
sav to the Cayman Islands,
might arouse suspicion but, in
fact, may be merely the result
of an expected windfall to a
customer whose account was
not normally very much in
credit but who now wished to
invest in a property. The confi-
dentiality of banking affairs is

enshrined in our law and the
financial institution which
makes wrongful disclosure faces
a claim for damages by its

customer. Our system is highly

esteemed. London is a great fin-

ancial centre, because of the
integrity of the system. Any ex-
ceptions to the duty of confiden-
tiality should be very rare.

In any event, this new method
of tackling the growth of serious

crime would be the wrong way.
The revival of something old
may be a better way.
Before 1967 crimes were

divided into felonies, in general
all the more serious crimes,
and misdemeanours, lesser
crimes. Parliament passed the
Criminal Law Act - which
abolished these classifications.

Felonies are sow classified,

with other crimes, as
"arrestable offences/*

Unfortunately by abolishing
felony, the offence of misprison
of felony was also abolished,

nils offence consisted of con-

cealment of felony: any failure

by anyone to report the com-
mitting of a felony within his
knowledge. In one of the last

cases of misprision, that of
Sykes in 1961, Lord Denning
said: “ The arm of the law
would be too short if it was
powerless to reach those who
are 'contact

1 men for thieves,

or assist them to gather In the
fruits of their crime; or who
indulge in gang warfare and
reihse to help in its sup-
pression. There is no other
offence of which such persons
are guilty save that of
misprision of felony." Mis-
prision would have applied, for
instance, where a person knew
that his neighbours were
perpetrating the Moors murders.

The offence was punishable
with imprisonment. All that
ended by reason of SI (1) of
the Criminal Law Act 1967
which states: “All distinctions

between felony and mis-
demeanour are hereby
abolished." There was no such
offence afterwards, no sanction

whatever upon the man or
woman who, with knowledge,
however awful, did nothing;
who “preferred not to know"
but wno did not actively par-
ticipate in the crime Itself so
aa to "aid and abet it"

Since then, terrorism has
become a frightening new evlL
Under the terms of the Pre-
vention of Terrorism (Tem-
porary Provisions) Acts of 1976
and 1984, a person who has
information which he knows or
believes might be of material
assistance in preventing terror-
ism or apprehending a terrorist,
commits an offence punishable
with five years’ imprisonment if

be does not disclose It to the
police. But that relates only to
terrorism, nothing else.

Serious criticism of the
offence of laundering is that
to escape being charged the
potential offender has to report
a mere suspicion, not the actual
knowledge which is a necessary
ingredient for the prosecution
to prove in the kindred and long
established offence of being an
accessory to a crime; not some-
one who “ aids and abets,
counsels oar procures," who
must be an actual participant
and who, indeed, could be a
launderer of money the pro-
ceeds of any crime; nor the
“knowledge or belief" neces-
sary in order to saddle any
person with the crime of fail-

ing to give information about
acts of terrorism.

Apart from knowledge of
terrorism or laundering of
drug trafficking money with
suspicion, there remains no
penalty for those who know of
other crimes, however serious,
but do nothing: This seems
curious. Although drug traffick-
ing can be very senous, not
everybody would accept that
selling cannabis was more
serolus than murder, rape.

grievous bodily harm, and many
other crimes, unreported know-
ledge of which carries no sanc-
tion. Somebody with knowledge
of the identity of a multiple
rapist Incurs no penalty by
staying quiet.

Instead of suggesting an
extension of the laundering
offence, based on suspicion
alone and effective only after
the crime has been committed,
the Government could revive
the offence of misprision, which
would apply to every type of
serious crime, at every stage.
It might prevent a crime being
committed at all.

There are unlikely to be any
financial proceeds of terrorism
or murder for political aims.
Mugging or mayhem may pro-
duce no profit There will
almost certainly be no detect-
able financial proceeds for the
multiple rapist In any event
the perpetrators may have no
bank account or wish to invest
In funds in the UK or abroad.
It should, once again, be
against the criminal Jaw to fall
to report all serious crime. And
the maximum penalty should
always be the same, not 14
years for laundering drug
trafficking money and only
five years for keeping silent
with knowledge of terrorist
activity.

As legal adviser to a clearing
bank: I am worried about the
Innocent clerk of any financial
institution who is too ahy or
too uncertain to report his
suspicions, or who simply for-
gets. I am even more worried
by the man who knows of a
serious crime but who commits
no offence at all by not
reporting it

7ft« author it lagai advlsar to Uoydt
Bank and chairman of tha lagai com-
mittaa of tha ciaarlng banka. Tha ahttn
axprattad in ihla arzicla. however ata
hta own,
A. H. Harmann'a articla will appear

tomorrow.

APPOINTMENTS

Top National Westminster Bank posts
Mr Terry Green, general

manager of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK'S business
development division, has been
appointed a deputy group chief
executive from July 1 succeeding
Mr Tom Frost, who, as already
announced, becomes group chief
executive. Sir Green and Mr
John Plastow, general manager
of related banking services divi-

sion, have been appointed main
board directors. Mr John Mel-
bourn becomes general manager
of international banking divirion
following Mr Ron Bennie’s retire-

ment on June 1- Mr Melboum
is the division!*- dCPUti'. gaqerel
manager. T.V

- * -
• STANCLIFFE,-'Leeds', put-of
Allied Provinical Securities, has
appointed Mr John Cooper as a
consultant. He was deputy
chairman of Equity Finance
Trust Holdings and is a director
of Prontaprint and Moss
Advertising Group.

*
STC has appointed Mr J. B.

Bamforth as managing director
of STC Distributors. He takes
over from Mr A. S. Bevins, who
becomes chairman until his
retirement in June 1987. Mr
Bamforth was sales and market-
ing director.

Crisps, has become commercial
director of Del Monte.

Hr David Tostevin has been
appointed to the board of

THOMPSON AND MORGAN,
Ipswich, as director of purchas-
ing and production. He was
purchasing and production

manager.
^

positions with British Telecom
and Bestobell.

in Industrial Cor-

. Company Notices
riean Comvation. A n/

Mr L. A. Lincoln has been
appointed to the board of

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED
MINES. Mr Lincoln, finance
manager of the De Beers Group,
is. also g director of Anglo
‘Americasi ' fevestmtent

'
; ‘TrUst,

Anglo American Industrial Cor-
poration and ifoanciaWlifertor
df the doamond service* division
of Anglo American Corporation.

MANSFIELD BREWERY
TRADING, the beer production
and wholesaling company for
Mansfield Brewery Group, has
appointed Mr Steve Holt as
marketing and commercial direc-
tor. He was previously general
manager of the UK consumer
electronics division of* Texas
Instruments.

k

Mr Peter Davis, chief execu-
tive of REED INTERNA-
TIONAL, will succeed Hr D. T.
(Squire) Wilkins as chairman of
consumer publishing group
fallowing Mr Wilkins' retire-
ment on December 31. He will
also succeed Mr Ron Chilton as
chairman of IPC Magazines when
Mr Chilton retires on March 31

.

Mr John Mellon, at present
deputy chief executive, will
become chief . executive of IPC

Magazines on January L Mr John
Matthews will become managing
director of IPG Sales & Distribu-
tion from January L He will
join the board of IPC Magazines.
Mr Andrew Walker, managing
director of the Hoibom Group,
will join the board of IPC
Magazines on January l.

Hr Alastair H. Monro techni-
cal director of JOHN McGAVI-
GAN AND CO. Glasgow, has
also been appointed general
manager of the newly-created
new products division.

Fidelity OrientFund
Soc&& tflnvesas&ement h Capaxl Variable

37. rue Notre-Daroc,Luxembourg
R.C Luxembourg BJ9061

WHITECROFT has nude the
following appointments in - its -

nighting division: at Moorllte
Electrical Mr John Hardman,
works director, becomes director
and general manager; and at
Silvertown Lighong Mr Ivor
Cole, commercial director,
becomes director and general
manager.

Mr Donald Harr of Dunedin
Fund Managers, has been
appointed to a two-year term as
a deputy chairman of the
ASSOCIATION OF INVEST-
MENT TRUST COMPANIES In
succession to Mr James Ferguson
of Stewart Ivory and Co.

*
Mr J. R. Harrison, has been

appointed assistant general
manager (marketing) from
January 1 at REFUGE ASSUR-

Y. J. LOVELL (HOLDINGS)
has appointed Mr Ted Wakchain
as a main board director from
January 1, he will continue as
managing director of Lovell
Partnerships, Rendell Partner-
ship Developments and PROBE.

*
C. H. BEAZER (HOLDINGS)

-

has appointed Mr Alan BL Keat,
a partner in Travers Smith
Braithwaite, as a non-executive
director.

WOOD GUNDY INC has
appointed Mr Robert J. Edge as
syndicate manager of inter-
national new issues based in
London, assuming day-to-day
syndication responsibilities. Mr
George StLnnes continues as
director, syndication, and will
devote more time to European
clients.

Mr Iain Dixon has been
appointed to the board of
Bicester-based SCHENCK UK as
deputy managing director and
sales and marketing director. He
was divisional manager.

Tr

Mr Tony Woolley has been
appointed managing director of
BURT MARSHALL, LUMSDEN,
part of tbj specialist fabrics divi-

sion of Whitecroft. He succeeds
Mr Ian Craig who retires but
will continue as a consultant to
Burt Marshall, Lumsden and to
the property development divi-

sion of Whitecroft.
*

Mr Joseph A. George and Mr
Peter C. Turner have been
appointed directors of GABRIEL
AND CO, Birmingham.

Mr A C Johnston, now with
the Wiggins Teape Group, is to
be appointed a director of
BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO
COMPANY on January 2 and
will be taking over the respon-
sibilities of Mr A M. Heath, who
will be joining the board of
Eagle Star Insurance.

Mr David Gilman has been
appointed chief financial officer

of FORWARD TRUST GROUP,
a Midland Bank Group member,
based in Birmingham. He was
financial controller.

NoticeofAnnual General Meeting
Notice It hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of die

sharcbo&terx of Fidelity Onoru Food,a sockrti tfinvestisscmaU a capital

variable organized under the laws of the Gnnd-Dnchy of Luxembourg
(the "Funcrj, wHl be held at the prindpa] and regiaered office of the
Fund, 37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg, at LbOO un. on December 30,
1986, spccrficaUy but without limitation, for the following purposes:

1. Presentation of ihe report of the Board ofDirectors,

2. Presentation of the report of the Statutory Auditor; .

3. Approval of the balance sheet at August 31, 1986, and income
statement for the fiscal year ended August 31,1986,

4. Discharge of Boaid of Directors and the Stannary Auditor.

5. Election of eight (8) directors, specifically the rc-clectiou of afl

present directors, Messrs. Edward C Johnson 3d, Wafiam L. Byrne*.

Qtaiks A Fraser. HisashV Kurokawa, Iota MLS. Patton. Harry GA
Seggorman and HJ\ Van den Hovoi andFmuntrust.

6. Election of tbcSnnuioiy Auditac, specifically tho re-election of the
present Statutory Auditor. Maurice 3. Scrgaat,

x Consideration of such other butineg as may ptopoly come before
the meeting.

Approval of the above hems of the agenda wifi regains no quorum

at the meeting. Subject to the fisnitations imposed by law and the Articles

of Incorporation of the Fund, each share is entitled to one vote.

A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy

Dobed November 27,1986

Ry older of die Bond of Directors

FidelityFrontierFund
Sod£l£ dlnvestissemem i Capital Vbriabte

37, roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
RX. Luxembourg B20494

Notice of Annual General Meeting

Mr XL P. Cochrane has been
appointed sales director, of

CRONITE ALLOYS at Droafield,
near Sheffield. For the past six

years he has been employed by
Ireland Alloys (Sheffield) with
general responsibility for sales

of specific metals and alloys,

both in the UK and overseas.

*
NABISCO GROUP has

appointed Mr David Hearn
managing director of Smiths

Crisps. He was managing
director of Dei Monte Foods,

another member of the Njbisoc

Group. In this role he reports

to Mr Alan Reeve, group manag-
ing director — snacks, within

Nabisco. Del Monte Foods (UK
and Eire) has no* come under

the responsiblity of.Hr Charies

Anld, group managing director

— grocery, Mr Jflldue! Whit-

taker, sales director of Smiths

Mr A M. E3son and Mr D. J.
Woods have been appointed
managing directors of the
aviation and aerospace division
Of ALEXANDER STENHOUSE.

Mr Andre de Ffyffer, senior
partner of the law firm Hafner,
de Pfyffer and Argand in
Geneva, Switzerland, has been

;

appointed to the board of
SCANDINAVIAN BANK GROUP
as a non-executive director. He
is vice-chairman of Banque
Scandinave en Suisse and repre-
sents many Scandinavian
interests in Switzerland.

At PROVINCIAL GROUP Mr
Peter C Smith has become
marketing manager of Provin-
cial Life Assurance Co and Pro-
vincial Pensions and a director
designate of Prolific Financial
Services. He rejoins Provincial
from Legal and General Group
having previously been with Pro-
vincial between. 1970 to 1977.

+
Mr Peter Holloway has been

appointed director responsible
for Barclays de zoete
WEDD UK equity market-
making,

Mr Alan Frost has been
appointed controller of group
financial services of THE RANK
ORGANISATION. Mr Fri*t
previously held executive finan-

cial and business development

Notice ii tereby given ihai the Annual General Meeting of the
sfarebokfcn of FideUiy Rrontkar Fund, a aoctttt dtuvestissemeal k ctpi-
ul vxriahle organbed under die laws of the GrandDncfay ofLuxembourgWw “Fwxn, wifi be held at the principal and registered office of the
Fund. 37. rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg, at 11:00 un. on December 29,
1986, specifically but without limitation, (or the following purposes:

J. Presentation of ihe report of the Board of Direclots.
2. Presentation of the report of the Statutory Audhoc.
3. Approval of the balance sheet at August 31, 1986, and income
statanent for the fiscal yearended August 31, 1986,
4. Diseftarge of Board of Directors and [he Statutory Auditor,
6. Election of eight (8) directors, specifically the re-election of aQ
present directors. Mans. Edward C Johnson 3d, WiUkm 1_ Byrnes,
Charies A. Fraser, Kashi Kurokawa, John MS. Ruton, Harry G-A.
Seggonjnn and HJr.Vfen denHoven and Fbinuntst,
6. Eteciion ofibe Statutory Auditoe specifically the re-dectkxi of the
present Statutory Auditor. Maurice J. Sergant,
7. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before
the meeting.

.
Approval of (he above items of the agenda wifi require no quorum

and the affinriitivt vote of a majorityoi the shares presaK or represented
at the meetingSubject to thelimitations Imposed by law and die Articles

“ Jncwporation of the Fuad, each sham is entitled to one vote.
A shareholder may act at any meeting by prosy.

DatedNovember 27,1986

By order of theBoard ofDirected

Can Europe catch up?
A bound reprint of a series of articles “Can Europe
catch up?" and “Towards a Free Trade Community*’

—

previously published in the Financial Times during 1985—
is now available price £4.95 including postage and packing.

To place vow order please send a cheque
(payable to Financial Times Ltd) to:

Publicity Department
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Here’s

why
today’s

have
such

appeal
We’d like to demonstrate to the business community

just how different the modem dectrie storage heater is from
the big old brutes o£ die past

So take this page, fold it so only this ad is showing, and
hold it at right angles to the wall.

That’s how deep a modem storage heater can be.

THE INSIDE STORY.

This remarkable achievement is thanks to new cores

made of a higjh-density iron oxide material that has 68 per
cent more heat storage capacity than earlier materials, plus

Microtherm insulation three times as effective as mineralwool

NOW YOU’RE IN CONTROL.
New control systems make even more efficient use of

the energy used Taking advantage of low-cost, night-rate

electricity, weather sensors can determine the amount of heat

to be stored for use next day.

Damper controls holdback some heat to be readywhen
’

it’s needed
Storage fan heaters and Electricaire warm-air systems

are even more controllable with their warm air output regu-

lated by thermostatic switching

SMALLER HEATERS. SMALLER BILLS.

Modem electric storage heating has never been more
energy efficient. Add to that the remarkably low equipment
and installation costs compared to most other fuel systems,

and you’ll see another reason why the modem electric

storage heater has so much appeal today.

Ifyou’d like to find outhowslimline electric

storage heaters can slim down hearing bills, P^one/03fBffik
Freefone BuildElecrric or cutout the coupon. JijfiliT3iTnV

1 Please send me more information on energy efficient electric hearing. I

I Fost to: Electricity Publications, PO Box 2, Feirham, MiddlesexTW140TG. I

Dimplex

Companv/Addre

PostCode.

HEATHJSitE
L 02414 ,

77ir tlti'f i k'ily Ci’iiitnl, England ami IVales.
j

g-.-
r- •-* -j ». -.w^»wv- -w
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UK COMPANY NEWS
DISTILLERS DIVES PROFITS A SHARP.BOOST Further

Enlarged Guinness surges to £241m **2met
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR QlSpOS&IS

Thom EMI proms more

than trebled at £41.5m
Guinness, the brewing and Guinness was achieved despite result for the sector was only to overseas markets though by Beecham byo*v” thom"
vHllinff DPAim toh!i>h 1b mm. > janlnsttAi. «« 7 tmp iwnt at fitSm Tibjittv evTVirtx to *hp TIC m w -•

distilling group which is cur- a four-fold devaluation of the 7 per cent higher at £88m.
rentiy facing a Deportment of Nigerian Naira which cost the Sales volume of draught
Trade investigation, nearly company £9m. Guinness rose 14 per cent in
trebled its pre-tax profits to Excluding the acquisitions Great Britain while total volume

7 per cent higher at £88m. heavy exports to the US in
Sales volume of draught advance of higher excise duty

Guinness rose 14 per cent in distorted comparison.
Great Britain while total volume The takeover of Distillers to-

£241m from £86m In the year made in 1985 and 1986 group including lager rose by more creased debt by more than
ended September 30 1986. profits were 16 per cent higher than 7 per cent Kaliber, a non- £700m though disposals of some
iwctfitaM ipmi(pai4 xm—.

bl before the adverse exchange alcoholic lager was launched of its investments and opera-
iSP'-SSE*"* *

5
v n rate movements were taken nationally in the UK and in tions have raised nearly £200m.

last April after a bitter take- into account. many states of the US.
oms have raised nearly £200m.
Profits of the development

contrlturted
Turnover rose by 96 per cent Beer sales in the US and sector—retailing, health and

from £JLZ9bn to £2J2bn. Earn- Western Europe rose 30 per Guinness Book of Records—rose
** JJ? .SJEPK inss per 25p share rose 13 per cent by volume. from £12m to £27m.

j22L»? cent £rom 25-3P t0 28-5P- Guinness virtually halted the Guinness said it was doing
Guinness, which is changing its five-year decline in the UK all it could to insulate its senior

£„fe 1985
th *“d'4 ^ r«r a* “> December M. pi* miket share of Bells Whisky th?m1S£xemoer xvoo. poses a second interim dividend while in export markets sales of ing directors of its operating

Guinness, excluding Distillers, of 5£6p, an increase of 12.7 cased Bells rose. divisions from the Departmentmade a pre-tax profit of «32m per cent on last year's final Profits rose at Distillers of Trade probe which is now
(£8Bm), just above the £130m dividend of 5.2p. because of positive management going on to allow them to man-
forecast made last April. The The brewing division achieved action and strong financial con- age the company
group as a whole faced a £25m record profits and volumes, trots, Guinness said. Attention This matters is now being
finance charge resulting from Trading profits rose by 25 per to costs improved profits suffi- handled by Fresfcfleld’s. its
the acquisition of Distillers. cent but the impact of the dently to offset the decline in lawyers, Guinness said.
The profits improvement at Nigerian devaluation meant the branded volumes shipped to See Lex

Morceau Charter beats City expectations
falls to

|

Charter Consolidated, the ££54hn mwitwg equipment • COfUmsnt__ _ manufacturing, construction, showed profit of 27.2m (£2 7m>
wwiumiwi.

i?l QCm mining and finance group, ex-
P l m;

‘ Changes in Johannesburg and 1

ceeded City expectations when , Oto*r sectors showed the at Charter over the past year

By Philip Cojjm frinflSi tTOT-sSTta the taiading pnxfan* film (£Sm>-
™

’

“SSijSd’S

as signals « week, SUrSUSAM MeS'S £5
protection group, M to It5 profit wa5 boosted by a (£440,000); financtidand admin- I™1*-.*™!

£L95Si
I^?eyJ?^H S

f
pt^1' strong^Sowing from Anderson istration, £190,000 (£151,000). SsoSFSoin'i^ The 5»?ShS SSt — «SfiSMHVSS

directors are not yet in a £?tinufedi£ic of fl§«Sr?£! operatmglosses during the half purchase for cash—although
position to forecast whether m „ 7?JL£ ^ 7^ dyd engineering and con- using paper would dilute the
Kto JSart profit? sSF hi- SiSdJS“jSSfaS to

***** £500.000 (£825,000); Anglo-American holding and
prove hut they feel the long 8<£?

w down from 18101 to instruction and related activi- might therefore be attractive to
term prospects are good. .Wnrrtnrr th„t -f ties- unchanged £484,000; an independently minded

florae ««??—Marat fsn^jgsntSs
's x isdS ss sl sm-

«

-adSmd Shanghai By were a tmnd-tatmeEIE, wre*** £*0W: minj^g^ sonfuSt he did a“ sS.^pmajor problem: terms have from £L4m to £2jlm. (£25m profit). more/all of the associate at thenow been agreed which are After tax up from £3.4m to
' y

. t{mp
well below those envisaged £5m, earnings per share moved 5ha,?ef received dividends ^ ^
at the time of the interim ahead to 12-2p from 7.3p last «g 0

Merest worth £3.7m SfL doS
statement. In addition, extra time. <£3Jm) and made £2.8m (debit ?eral

!
competitors in the UK com- Charter benefited further from J

126’00®) wgplna
.
on realisa-

conserrati?e
C<
maviSl£!? m/i™

merdal buildings market re- a £75m extraordinary credit of retained profit S5^2SJ5wKS2^5?ti,p<SS
suited in a significant loss (£311,000 debit) which incor- *****

,
^wflated companies Stn

e^lSt^S?rt
'tm5

lejS5

account for the new head-
quarters of the Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank were a
major problem: terms have
now been agreed which are
well below those envisaged
at the time of the interim
statement. In addition, extra
competitors in the UK com-
mercial buildings market re-

sulted in a significant loss
in the sector In the second
half.

Morceau acquired Aaronite,
a company in the same
industry which specialised in
the offshore market, for £3.2m
in March. It made a £333,000
second half profits contribu-
tion, compared with a £568,000
loss in the pre-acquisition
year.
Group turnover was higher

at £16.06m (flSOSm). After a
tax charge of £257,000
(£733,000), the earnings per
share were down to 16ip
(22.8p).

As part of a rationalisation
programme* Mr firaham Nell-
son, managing director of
Aaronite, Mr Richard Tyekiff,
group rales and marketing
director, and Mr Alan Smith,
managing director (UK), have
all resigned.

mining and finance group, ex-
’ '* Changes in Johannesburg and

ceeded City expectations when , Otb** sectors showed the at Charter over the past year
it reported pre-tax profit op following operating profit: mean ti,at what wa_ ,-lfC

.

from flUm to £17Aa in the budding products, £3-6m (£3m); J®
six months to September 30 »<* equipment, £4.4m SartS^ed
1986. Analysts had been look- (£2.7m) ; Ucemed^de_equip- SSe^bv 0^nS!Sn£
ing for between £14m and £607,000 (£735,000); in- SfjSSrfS (h£Z SKSSSSv?
£15m. dustrial contracting. £16,000

" encouraged?)

Its profit was boosted by a (£440,000); financial and admin- Si^debte
Anderso” “rati°n- £190

’000 sh£e)“SLtg
tSSmi Tbe foUowiug sectors made could readily afford a £200m

2?H5Sf
ISK,J««SS,

S! .!««« dortaE the bun poxchaK for rash-^ttough

tonoover down from £81m to construction and related activi- might therefore be attractive to
*«* ties, an unchanged £484^000; an independently minded

contract co«l mining; £lm management. The success S
(£2m profit); wolfram mining, Johnson Mattbey since itsnesses rose from £10.6m to /mo non rvtnh«r ioaa —tri

national Group. Interest and ^own from
other charges totalled £42to £4^“- Ste
(IS^zn).

r .
Charter shareholders benefit biddability w discount wereCharter^ manufacturing in- from a declared interim of 4d. removed *

tereste lifted operating profit from3^ last time. Sharra market^’ 13^Sfd esignificantly from £9m to dosed at 309p, up 3p. justified.

Assoc. Paper improves to £5m
:ig»sg^ WUMSSM8
Iiftjte 198^^0flts to ^A5m Furthermore, they brfieved S^hf

arsa ssaKSS?^*
The directors said yesterday for ^ltber expansion. At year-end net borrowing

that they were optimistic for Tbe year to September 27 amounted to 38 per cent of

,

r—*—a >1 A CftW 47lV\ltn fliPnnrrnm iui«fnmA« • - - _ _ _
“ w 1ae future and pointed out that §w turnover advance shareholders' funds

- - - in ueinaven uunng July ana that in the future the comoanv— ™ El, agffqajss sBsafys wsasG

By Tony Jackson

Beecham is to sell the UK
and European parts of its

home improvement business
to Henkel of West Germany
for £42m.
The sale ends weeks of

speculation in which the two
ridef contenders were seen
as Henkel and a management
buy-out team.
Beecham said that negotia-

tions over its US home
improvement business were
proceeding with a separate
buyer, and that it hoped to
receive the cash before the
group’s March year end. The
rale price is estimated at
between £106m and £110m-

It was separately announced
tiiat Henkel is to buy Oxy
rroceas Otemicab of the US
for an undisclosed sum from
Occidental Petroleum. The
business was acquired by
Occidental last September as
part of its purchase

Chemicals.
The Beecham purchase will

put Henkel in a powerful
position. In the UK adhesives
market. It already has the
Selvite range of DIY
adhesives and Pritt Stick,

and will add to it the Untbond
and Copydex brands.
As previously announced,

Beecham is to hold on to its

UHU glue business, which
was bought long before the
rest and is produced at

a different plant.

The businesses, which have
a combined net book valse
of 04m, woe bought by
Beecham over the prat two
years for £41m. They made
pre-tax profits of £X4m last

year on sales of £43m. About
haw of sales were fat the UK.
The US operation is much
larger, with sales of over
£156m.
The only parts of Beechamvm scheduled for sale, be-

sides the US home improve-
ment business, are the loss-

making Germain MonteO
cosmetics business in tbe US,
where negotiations are under
way for an estimated £10m,
and the remainder of the
Flndlater drinks business,
which might fetch a further
£8m. This would bring the
total to over £356m. virtually

eliminating debt from the
group’s balance sheet.
Henkel, which has been

almost as active in buying
businesses in recent months
as Beecham has in selling

them, is a widely based
chemical and consumer group.

Its Occidental purchase
comprises a 5166m turnover
business, with 1^100 em-
ployees, tnsHng chemicals
for textiles, leather, dyes and
patnta, and also building and
agricultural chemicals.

•4#.^

nfmor**'-;-;..
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Thom EMTs px^tax profits

for the six months to tiieend v_. ..

of September more than trebled

to £4L5m. against £ll-4m for

the same period last year.

Turnover was down to £l-4wm

f£1.53bn) because the company vj

has disposed of a number of its gf

operations, including its fihn
business, as part of a rssnw>
taring launched last y®®*. The
company said that the discon-

tinued operations would have

accounted for £146m extra

turnover. .

Kamings per share jumped
from L4p to 9.7p, but the

interim dividend is unchanged
at 5p, a figure which the com-

pany said it had maintained for

seme time. , ,

Sir Graham WHfcms. chair-

man and thief executive, said: -

“ -We’re beginning to get things t* 1. - v

wm^^itly Sir Graham WUMns (left), chairman and chief «*“**}**

below tbe market’s expectations of Thom EMI mid Mr Colin Southgate, mairaglng

but Thorn EMTs shares closed . - - “wtfre begtontog to get things more right than they

up 7p at 4S4p. were"
Operating profits increased

44 per cent to £55.5m (£3&4m). «^nc. g54m on turnover of 28 per eent of record retailing

After allowing from a £p.2m £458^n compared with £42.2m in Denmark, for example,
profit (£2-4® loss)trom *^ated ^ £404^m last Losses continued to be in-
compames, profit before finance year_

•
;

-
- enrred to the North American

charges ^ Crtfal Soo0jgstBt mnste operation, vrtiich
After tog director, raid tbe accounted for about 30 per

i charges o£
Jp9-

2m (£2L6m)and
tonbelows electrical retailing cent of the company’s music

taxation ofjto ^rhad MrtiSlariy Song sales overall. Music turnover

SS-p Sowth, wttfte toSSrt dwS was up £50m, thoughi toto was

SSLJSTeSd Hshieh toS almost doubling. It bad made hidden in the published figures

^r^w^due to^be up tor the tranlfer of ite rental by the disposal of the film

e^iS« from ^ to other parte of the com- interests.

2ver2£r™
eaTmngs arom

pany*s operation. The profit figures were

Rvfar tile biggest profit cod- Its rental and retail opera- boosted by £5m by the com-

tribation was mSe by tbe com- tions were continuing to ex* party’s interest in ThamesThames

pmy’s rental and retail opera- pand overseas. It now had Television.

BelhavenBrew^y calls for a® Electronic

£14m and plans disposab
BY NIKKI TAST By Robin Reeves

MR RAYMOND MlQUEL, the ingiritvities: “We are looking AB Electronic Products

former rhairmzn of scotch at a lot ef opportunities,’’ com- Group will achieve good profits

Products

whisky group, Arthur Bell, memted Mr Miguel yesterday,

yesterday unveiled his plans for “ We. .‘-also intend a launch of
next year. Mr Henry
the group's retiring

Belhaven Brewery, where he branded beer products next chairman, told the annual meet-

moved in as chairman and chief year, and are looking to build ing in Cardiff yesterday,

executive in September. these ^ through supermarkets." Results for the first half of

These include a £L4m Under tile rights issue, which tbe group’s financial year would

issue, the disposal of two sub* to underwritten by Henry be burdened by start up costs

sidiaries and the possible sale Ansbacher, shareholders are associated with a new factory

of the remaining off-licence offeredvone new share at 5op producing electronic switching

premises andaoonmle of hotels, tor each share held—a 24 per systems for the new Jaguar

Longer-term, the new board cent discount to yesterday’s motorcar. This had involved

is looting to build up branded Price which fell IJp to 72ip. the training of hundreds of

salesaf Belhaven beers. ^ Cto the ^ outgoing ^ side, operators,

especially south of the border ^ But the Jaguar venture,
and is considering acquisitions refurbishment business , C. M. along with the company’s vari-
in other leisure-related areas. «Uto* to tonmer Belhaven ous other electronics activities.

Accompanying the rights mahe a major contribu-

isaie news is the resignation ti°n to profits- growth in the
of Mr Nazmu Virani and Mr ®™P’S second half year up to
ZpT-Viranifor. toe^^rihaven 00. June 1987, MrKroch said.

. -
t, I. -I. .< more, the loss-making wing and- 5” , expresscu conturued*

sssjmssS ssf^ss-^ra.® arrs-sw
rys^»s.^ s,

m

-s*-" affsvas.iiSM

SaaanuUSMMS ffSS’SK H*3S?a
i
aas?'ir PBS -SS.-M SSSSSSHS sSS,^a z&SsZZZ:

profits l^lSriS Si S£ S5« SlhrSsoirit and a from Courage June 1985. JS+JES?Royce Silver Spirit and
Yesterday Betoken idso S“0At0 *»*t *
oduced its interim figures for on'g war in gn<u3gntgTr,hE»- on lus retirement at

U.S.$50,000,00G

Credit Chimique
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of toe Notes, notice is
hereby given that for the interest period from Uth
December, 1986 to 11th June, 1987 the Notes wifl cany an
Interest Rateof6M% perannum.The interestpayable ontbe
relevant Interest Payment Date, Uth June, 1987 will be
U.S.S309.65 per USS10.000 principal amount and
U.S.$7,741.32 per US$250,000 principal amount.

ByThcQaaeManhauan BankN.A.,London
Principal Paying Agent Mr

filtration and i

£400,000 (£604,000)
costs and non-trading items to £5^ the had been exoect- a further 100,000 shares in. its The issue wffl raise £lS.4m “ue to a from a small private company
subsidiaries accounted for f^g. APTs confidence fc^the target That takes its total net of expenses and be used —

“5 making radio components *toto
£946.000 (£643JM>0). future, which is shown bv the holding, together with irrevoc- initially to clear around £7m- *0 £30ftW»—and today’s diversified eleefcronits

Srfling and aAntotottution 17 per cent increase to toe a
^
le acceptances, to 2.6&n worth, of debt After that, the Si^P with a turnover 3

dividend, is largely explained shares or 3L2 per cent.
£K89m. The directors said tbe by its success to specialising,
rise was mainly caused by an particularly to the^ stampingMnvnSe gro0p SrtEmpu« » wg -g. Micro Scone mills back

stenting foUsin thf^rld
iT1JL1U F1™

(£904,000).
m
^k«° SoSMtt^swp? ?? first half fall

money will go towards expand- ttonal Items, jrtdch includes £130kl

SLjSeCt0IS’ C,,raPeII“tl0n =e 1* to be succeeded „

and tax £l.05m and the fragmentation of toe
market allows it scope formarxet auows it scope for uim, IdVIl

Tbe overall results of the expansion. For 1986-87 the
papermaking and converting company is playing its cards Micro Scope halted its profit ra comment
division took into account a dose to its chest but analysts decline in the second half, vid mu. BaAfn. u„„ lwk4.„
provision of £200.000 which expect about £6.8m. Assuming for toe year ended October 1
arose from the failure of a a tax charge of 80 percent! 1986 flnished with Tnretox SS? SSLi^artS
customer and an investment of that pots the p/e on about 11. Dalance of £941 000 awainst
some £268,000 to toe develop- The shares are likely to hover Sta! ' ' aganSt i LS”!meat of the new electron beam where they are a while but they r„ . . .. .. _ |?ilv,

thecJ?%000
_a5,ei,

l-

Bankers Trust
New York Corporation

US$300,000,000
Floating Rate Subonfinatod Note* duo 2000

For the three months
11th December, 1986 to 1 1th March, 1987

the Notes vrill carry an interestrate of6% per cent
per annum and interest payable on toe relevant
interest payment date 11th March, 1987 will be

US$15625 per US$10,000 Note and US$3,90&25.
per US$250,000 Note.

coating technology at Slaters. are a reasonable bet to the long
The balance sheet continued term.

Alex Russell advances to £1.7m

*U*BL and the £800,000 spent on
In the first half the profit Micro Scope's new head-

fell by £147,000 to £284,000, quarters and recruitment drive
affected.-toe directors explained may ye* Prove to be another
then, by the move to new head- example. There is nothing
quarters, completion of the first wrong with the company’s pro-
phase of a staff recruitment 85 tis sales to European :

programme, and the establish- PTT companies are proving. But
ment of two further operating if Pre-tax profits edge bad: to ^

M. \ & CONSTRUCTION CXX. LTD.

(teeqatmorfin 7Aa AcputOs ofKm nWl IftnW HMtJTTyj

US$50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993
tnlSSBt

sections. £L2m, increasing
Alexander Bussell, which is rose from £L38m to £i.7tn. tw- director reported ves-

cfaar?e 13 Mdj to mean that
engaged to quarrying, coal Further benefit came from tbe terday that turnover for the f™11®8 5^ Me only
recovery and toe distribution of elimination of exchange losses year rose by £lm to nearly 7p

’ 3^2* n°t
building supplies, reported an — £373,000 last time. £4^m, with all areas of bu£- SI2PraSlSS5.

,

7ST.

l
5f5?

advance from £lm to £L7m to Earaings were -k^p (2.7p) ness showing an increase. SfiPaSSTS 25»°SjfcS
pre-tax profit for toe half year K 0 54^04701 ^SSr? W ^ *“ £01'<S° P^)|2Sve pft loS
ended September 80 1986.

6e
»ra'«7firiSta,?

shar
?L *

pf
r

/*?re encourage a major bidder to
__ The director said forecasting through at 6p (8p). The final step in and save MinTSmo

. ^
mi°Ter ?BS ^at Jtiey looked dividend is held at lp for an a more secure base with which(£1525m) toe trading profit forward to a record year. unchanged net total erf Up. to expmto itsYj^texrL£g

j

pretax profit for toe half year dividend is to

ended September 80 1986. shar®v

Notes, notice te hereby given as follows:
^

intoreet Period : 11th Decembw, 1988 to 11th
1987 (182 days)

Rate of Interest :6%% per annum

Ooupon Amount 1 US$32229 (per note of US$10,000)

lSSf ftwnote6f

I Bankers Trust
I Company, London Agent Bank

The Bear Stearns Companies Inc
(A corporation organised underthe laws ofthe

Suae ofDelaware, USA)

US$ 200,000,000 floating Rato Notes Doe 1994

For the three month period
10th December, 1986 to 10th March, 1987
tbe Notes will cany an Interest Rate of

6%% per annum with an Interest Amount of
US$159.38 per USS 10,000 Note payable on

10th March, 1987

1

xiL
ai-'ui v- M.I.M. Holdings Limited

^ LTCB Asia Limited

BankersTrust
Company, London Agent Bank

THEMORTGAGEBANKAND
FINANCIALADMINISTRATIONAGENCY

OFTHE KINGDOMOFDENMARK
(Kongeriget DanmarkBBypotekbankog Fmanaforvaltruiig)

IL&$80,000,000
Guaranteed FloatingSate due 1990, Series84

Unconditionallyguaranteedby
TheKingdom ofDenmark

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
GMflb andthattheinterestpayable onthe relevantInterestPayment
Date June 11, 1987 against Coupon No. 8 in reqwet of USS10,000
ixnninaloftheNotes wffi beUS$32229.

December11, 1986. London _____ . .

Bjn Citfijank, NJL (CSSI Deptl, AgentBank CITIBANK*?

US $100,000,000 FJoafing Rate Notes due June 1994.

Holders of Boating Rate Notes ofthe above issue are
hereby notified that for the Interest period from
December 12, 1986 to June 12, 1987 the following
information is relevant

1. Applicable
interest rate; 6225% per annum

2. Interest payable on next interest

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective December 10

V- '

by^rtr
WP^ -

Non"<*uo1* teen* A* rapeb!
"yJPt A* imtuiA* nwturftyS

payment date:

3. Next interest

payment date;

December 10, 1986

US$3,147.08
per US$100,000.00 nominal

June 12, 1987

BAAsiaLimfted
Reference Agent

Over 1 Bp to 2 Ill
Over 2 up to 3 11*
Over 3 up to 4 11*
Over 4 qp to 5 11*
Over 5 ap to 6 U*
Over 6 up to 7 U*
Over 7 up to 8 ul
Over 2 Bp to 9 11*
Over 9 up to 10 u*
Over 10 up to IS ... u#
Over IS op to 2S ... 11*
Over 25 U*

At maturttyS% %

* Non-quota loans B are 1 «er ... Xlf u* Hi
aonqnpta Joans A. t Equal Insi3m3t

trf
,

SPI.Sn case than
P*10**? «S?Slf.^S?lc4Pai- tRapaymeS

principal and interest). S

V .. ,

- -?Kr ,s?
- Vav* • ->~*r * W i*v -n tu — ,i. f'y r - .-w—
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Swedish Match acquires

Pegulan in £104m deal
BY KEVIN DONE IN 5TOCKHOIM AND CLAY HARRIS IN LONDON
Bads, BAT Industries' West

German subsidiary, has agreed
to sell the Pegulan floor-cover-
ings group to Swedish Match In
a deal worth about DM 300m
(£104m).
The acquisition, the largest

ever by the Swedish conglomer-
ate, will establish it as the lead-

ing flooring group in £orope
and the second in the world
after Armstrong of the US. It is

already world leader as hard-
wood flooring.

Pegulan lias anonai sales of

about DM 800m and about 3,000
employees. Swedish Match is

already wen-established in the
flooring market through its

Tarkett subsidiary, but the
acquisition of Pegulan will

double its sales in this sector.

BAT said last night that the
disposal, plus the .planned sale

of Huppe, Batig’s showers and
sunbiinds company, reflected its

judgment that it could not
develop home improvements
into a substantial growth busi-
ness.

Pegulan’s local management
bad sought to counter the take-
over with suggestions of a
management buy-out or a stock
market fiotaQon.

Batig is retaining Peguform,
which makes plastic components
for the motor industry. It will

be transferred from Pegulan to

a new Batig company, £uro-
plast, which also has majority
stakes in Manducher of France
and Xnerga of Spain.
Batig plans to concentrate

entirely on tobacco, retailing

and plastic components.
Pegulan has seven plants pro-

ducing pvc flooring and carpet-
ing m West Germany and
Austria, as well as four ptanls
for ceramic flooring one ' in

West Germany and three in
Italy.
Mr Bans Larsson, Swedish

Match chief executive, said the
Pegulan deal was an important
strategic acquisition for the
group which has had strong
market positions through Tar-
kett in the US and in the

Nordic countries but has been
relatively weak in central
Europe.
Pegulan bad a leading posit-

ion Is West Germany and
good market shares in France,
the Netherlands and Austria, he
said. Swedish Match will retain
the Pegulan name.
Tarkett has grown rapidly

through acquisitions and cur-
rently has 11 plants for the pro-
duction of hardwood and resi-

lient flooring as well as carpet-
ing. The Pegulan takeover will

more than double its present
annual production of some 60m
sq ro.

Until 1080, all Tarkett pro-
duction was concentrated in
Sweden with 60 per cent of
sales in the domsetic market.
In 1S81 it acquired the flooring
division of GAF of the US. at
the time the third largest pro-
ducer of resilient flooring in
the US, and in 1982 it bought
Harris Manufacturing, a Urge
US producer of hardwood
flooring.

Eagle Star pulls out of US
Eagle Star, the insurance sub-

sidiary of BAT Industries, is ho

end its 60-year-old involvement
in the US insurance market by
selling its New York-based oper-
ation, Eagle Star Insurance
Company of America.
The buyer, a New York in-

vestment house called Odyssey
Partners, is believed to have
agreed to pay more than £S0m
for the business, which has a
net asset value <xf $33m
(£23.17m).
With a 1986 gross premium

income of about glOQm, Eagle

Star's US operation is a very
small player in the North
American general insurance
market. Its business this year
was 75 per cent in commercial
lines, and 25 per cent in per-
sonal Classes of insurance.
Mr Martin Broughton, Eagle

Star’s finance director said that
at that size the company could
never realistically hope to re-

main a national US insurer, in
view of the high expenses In-

volved.
Eagle Star Insurance of

America was expected to pro-

duce a pre-tax profit for this

year, but it had suffered from
poor results in previous years.

In 1985, the company’s operat-

ing ratio—the key measure of
an insurer's efficiency—was 141
per cent, considerably worse
than US industry averages.

The American company pro-

duced less than 5 per cent of

Eagle Star’s woridwide premium
income, Mr Broughton said.

After the sale, Eagle Star wHI
continue to write US marine
insurance, but this will be done
directly from London.

Irish Distillers 70% ahead
BY ALICE RAW5THORN IN LONDON AND HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

The Irish Distillers Group
watched its shares rise by 14p
to 203p yesterday when it

announced a 70 per cent in-

crease in pre-tax profits to
I£12.93m (£12.32m) in the
year to September 30 despite a
downturn in demand from its

domestic market and its core
export market, the US.
In the domestic market Irish

Distillers experienced strong
demand in the first half of the
year but suffered a slump in
the second, when the paucity of
US tourists and poor economic
outlook took

,
Jts toll an tbe>

whisky . market ./-Sales - .were
poor in the US—bfccatiSe 'of .Tui

increase in excise duty -and
the growing strength of the
anti-alcohol lobby—throughout
the year.
The company succeeded in

increasing sales to other-
export markets, however. The

progress of its new product.
West Coast Cooler, was rather
slower than expected in its new
markets, the UK and Holland.
Irish Distillers has opted to

plough most of the profits from
the product's buoyant Austra-
lian market into developing
new markets.
Group turnover fell to

£239.49m (£249.62m) during
the year. According to .the
managing director, Mr Richard
Burrows, the fall in sales is

attributed to a reduced contri-

bution from United Drag, the
pharmaceutical distributor in
which Irish Dfstillert reduced
its holding earlier in the year,
aad'nbe- cote1 buttnroeff‘showed
some ' " modest, - underlying
growth.
Trading profits rose to

£12.66m (£7.48m), although all

the profits growth Bhould be
compared to an unusually poor

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Airspnmg ....... >Z7t t2S Jan 23 - — — —
Albion 1— 0.7 L8 IB
Assoc Paper 4A Feb 11 4 7 6
Belhaven Bwy int 037 Feb 6 037 — 033
Booth Industries ..ant 1 — nil — I
BTF int 2 Feb 5 1.5 —- 4.5

Charter Consd int 4 Jan 8 3.75 — 113
Crystalate 335 Jan 30 2.7 5.1 434
Deritend int 2.7 Feb 19 2.4 — 8
Guinness 2nd int 536 Jan 30 53 8.1 73
Havelock Europe ...int tt2 Jan 30 1.12 — 4
Irish Distillers 115.65 — 5.65 7.65 7.15
McCarthy & Stone t231 Feb 27 235 333 2.72
M&G Second Dual int 7.1 — 53 H 113
Micro Scope 1 Jan 29 1 133 133
Morceau Holdings 23 .

— 23 4 3.7

Reed Executive ...int 2 Feb 2 13 — 43
Alexander Russell int 034 Jan 30 0.47 — 13
Samnelson int 03 Apr 6 03 — 2.4

Stakis t035 Apr 8 03 1.4 13
Tex Holdings ......int tl3 Feb 2 13 — 43
Thorn EMI int 5 — 5 — 17.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

§ Unquoted stock. ? Final of at least 6J.p (53p) forecast,
jj
Irish

currency.

hHd The Royal Bank
AA of Scotland Group pic

US$350,000,000
Undated Boating Rate PrimaryCapital Notes

• In accordancewith theTermsand Condifons ofthe Nofe^
notice is herebygiven that forthe Interest feribd from
11th December 1986 to 11 thJune 1987,the Noteswill bear
a Rateof interopof69^ perannum.Theamountof interest

payableon 11thJune1907will beUS$319.13perUSS10.000
Noteand US$797&30perUS$250,000 Note.

Agent Bank

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED
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HALF YEAR
RESULTS
HTHORNEMI
FROM THE HIGH STREETTO HIGHTECHNOLOGY

I

performance in the 1984-85
financial year when the com-
pany was bit by a strike. The
share in profits from associated

companies increased to £269,000

(£88,000).
Earnings per share rose to

1628p (I038p) and the board
proposes to pay a final dividend
(including a related tax credit)

equivalent to 7.3p.

Mr Barrows says that pros-

pects for the domestic market
are uncertain, given the dimate
of uncertainty created by the
erratic economic outlook and
the prospect of a general
election

1
' early next-'- yfear,

although sales are .currently

slightly lower than inrthe same-
period last year.' Demand in

the US, by contrast, has
mustered a slight recovery.

Westwood
Dawes warns

of large loss
Westwood Dawes, the mech-

anical handling engineer, has
issued a circular warning of a

£200.000 loss for the year in
order to avoid a false market in

the company’s shares. It had
predicted a better second half

after halfway losses of £68,130.

KMG Thomson McLintock,
the company’s new auditors,

have written to shareholders
warning of the expected loss

for the year to December 31,

including exceptional items of
about £60,000.

Mr Dan Slabbert was
appointed managing director

after Mr Roger Allsop’s resig-

nation in September. He said

tiie company had identified and
tackled the problem areas and
was confident of a return to

profitability by late next year.

Westwood plans to modernise
the Stowbridge factory to en-

able Westwood to move into the

more lucrative larger contracts

and escape the increasing com-
petitiveness and higher costs of

the small-order jobbing side.

It is also switching from an
*• unsatisfactory ” sales agency
network to an in-house sales and
marketing team. A new sales

director, Mr Alan Bowler, has
already been appointed.

” We’re looking at a cost of

between £150,000 and £200.000

to set up the sales and market-
ing side and a similar figure for

plant and equipment,” said Mr
Slabbert.
Westwod has no outstanding

bank loans, he said, with
£360,000 on call and a £250,000
bank overdraft facility.

** Our average order size is

£500. We would like to get that

np to £10,000. And since the
appointment of the sales team
we can already see an increase

in the work coming in.”

Westwood shares closed down
2p at 55p.

APV purchase

APV Holdings, the food pro-

cessing equipment group, has
reached provisional agreement
to purchase W. & C Pantin, an
Essex-based company for around
£2,25m. Pantin specialises In

material handling equipment,
conveying and control systems,

and has an annual turnover of

around £Sm.
Mantronics, a Leicester com-

pany specialising in the develop-

ment of mlcrovawe technology
has also joined the APV group.

LG. INDEX
FT for December

1383-1389 (unchanged)
Tel: 01-828 5699

Pilkington

hits out at

BTR in its

bid defence
By Martin PMcson

Pilkington Brothers, which is

fighting a £l.lbn takeover hid
from BTR, claimed yesterday
that its leadership of the world
glass Industry would he
threatened If it vanished ” into

a conglomerate of businesses
with short-term horizons”
The claim came in its formal

defence document. Mr Antony
Pilkington, the chairman, told

shareholders that the future of
the group mattered to “British
technology, to British industry,

to Britain in the widest sense.
“ This bid is about the

future of oil British companies
who believe in the creation of
wealth and the pursuit of excel-
lence that leads ultimately to
world leadership — rather than
the poverty of cashing m the
future for short-term financial
gains.”
BTR did not understand the

glass industry. Mr Pilkington
added, and had never taken on
anything remotely like the busi-
ness of Pilkington—a tech-
nology-driven. market-driven
continuous-process, large-scale
business which was a world i

away from its experience.
To show any justification for

the bid. BTR must say how it

would improve Pilkington’s Per-
formance. and it would not be
enough for it to cite wavs of
"extracting once-off short-term
improvement without also
specifying the long-term effects

on the business of the measures
thev propose."
However. BTR hit back last

night at the claims it had a
short-term approach to running
companies, saying its 20-year
record, “ both in the round and
by company, relegates this claim
to the derisory.” It added that
Pilkington’s defence was as
11 flawed with complacency as
its earnings were erratic.”

PilUngton’s shares closed up
8p at 628p, which compares
with a BTR offer worth 531.5p
a share last night

Inchcape to buy Clarkson Puckle
BY NtCK BUNKER, INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

Inchcape, the interantional
trading conglomerate, has
agred to pay £4.1m to buy
Clarkson Puckle, the insurance
brokers acquired by Dalgety,
the food and agrciultural
group, in July 1935.

Inehape will be making the
purchase via its subsidiary Bain
Dawes, one of the UK's top ten
insurance brokers. The total
consideration includes some
£Sm made up of the repayment
of an intra-group loan made
by Dalgety to Clarkson Puckle.
Clarkson Puckle made a pre-

tax profit of £2.9m in the 18
months to June 30, but the
figure for the 1986 calendar

year is expected to be not less
than £43m. Turnover for the
year is expected to be about
£40m.
Bain Dawes made a pre-tax

profit of £53m in 1985, on turn-
over of £42,7m.
Dalgety acquired Clarkson

Puckle when it paid £120m 18
onths ago for Gill & Duffus,
the world’s biggest cocoa trader.
There were initially some hopes
that the broker would dove-tail
with Dalgety’s own existing
insurance interests in Australia.
But Mr Terry Pryce, Dalgety’s

chief executive, said yesterday
that after a careful assessment
the group decided that there

would be "no real benefits’*

from building up an insurance
broking ann.
“ The core business of Dalgety

is food and agriculture. We
took the view that to fork out
£50m or £100m to build up our
insurance broking would not be
worthwhile,” he added.

Dalgety intends to use the
sale’s proceeds to reduce group
borrowings and to expand its

interests in the high added-

vahie food products sector.

Mr Simon Arnold, Bain
Dawes’ chief executive, said
that the proposed acquisition
would put Bain Dawes “ in the
forefront of the UK insurance

First member for Third Market
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

The Unit Group, a manufac-
turer of timber pallets, yester-
day became the first company to
announce firm proposals to join
the Third Market, the forum
for dealings in the shares of
young, unquoted companies
whicb the Stock Exchange
intends to introduce early in
the New Year.

The Third Market will func-
tion as a junior tier to the main
market and Unlisted Secuirties
Market. It will accommodate
companies which are too young
or too small to consider dota-
tion on either of the established
markets, but which need access
to new capital.
The Stock Exchange envisages

the market as a more tightly
regulated version of the over-
the-counter market now con-
ducted off the Stock Exchange
floor by licensed securities
dealers.
Thus far at least 15 com-

panies have indicated to the
Stock Exchange that they intend
to use the Thiiti Market as a
forum for dealings in their
shares when it begins trading
on January 26.
The Unit Group will join the

Third Market through an offer
for subscription sponsored by
Guidehouse Securities. Guide-
house has been active in the

OTC market and, having
recently become a member of
the Stock Exchange, intends to

play an active part in the Third
Market.
Although the Unit Group

would, in theory, be able to go
public on the USM or main
market, it opted for the Third
Market because, as Mr Jeffrey
Giibey its managing director
put it, the management team is

relatively new and felt the com-
pany was not yet able to cope
with the exposure meted out to
USM and listed companies.
The Unit Group claims to be

the largest manufacturer of
timber pallets in the UK. It also
manufactures reels and drums
and keg spacers.
The company’s financial per-

formance through the 1980s has
been erratic. It slipped into a
loss at the pre-tax level in the
year to March 31 1984 because
of a sudden rise in raw material
prices, but produced pre-tax
profits of £191,000—and operat-
ing profits of £593,000 — on
turnover of £l0.27m in the last

financial year.
In the offer for subscription

the Unit Group will issue
135m shares, or 30.9 per cent
of its equity, at 122p a share.
The company forecasts pre-tax
profits of £510,000 for the cur-

rent financial year putting the
shares on prospective earnings
of I5.5p and a prospective p/e
of 7.9. All the capital raised
by the offer, around £1.3m, will
be ploughed back into the com-
pany to reduce borrowings and
to speed up the automation of
the manufacturing process.

The company is eligible for
inclusion in the Government's
Business Expansion Scheme,
thus individual investors will be
able to claim BES tax relief on
their investments.

Rushlake Holdings
Rnshlake Holdings. the

private company owned by tbe
Jivraj family, continues to
nibble away at Mitchell Cotts,
the troubled engineering chemi-
cals and trading group. It dis-
closed yesterday that its stake
had risen from 11.4 to 1238 per
cent

Rushlake said that it had had
no contact with Tiphook, the
leasing company which was
recently revealed as the holder
of a 43 per cent stake in
Mitchell Cotts. With regard to
its future plans, a spokesman
for Rushlake commented: ** It’s

an interesting situation and
we’re reviewing it day by day.”

broking industry” by combining
the two companies’ retail
accounts,

Bain Dawes, he added, had
an extensive elientel of large
UK and multinational
companies, while Clarkson
Puckle had a range of smaller
corporate clients.

Bain Dawes, which alos has
specialisations in broking con-
tractors’ liability and other pro-
fessional indemnity insurance,
has some 19 branch offices in
the UK. Clarkson has H.
The acquisition would also

“greatly enhance Bain Dawes’
long-term objectives of expand-
ing its worldwide operations.

”

Pro’s estate

agency moves

cost £125m
The move by the Prudential

Corporation, Britain's largest

life assurance group, into the

estate agency market will have
cost the group some £125m by
the end of the year, of which
about a fifth is being met by the

issue of Corporation shares and
the rest in cash.

Tbe Corporation would not
give any details of the contri-

bution to group profits from its

estate agency subsidiary, Pru-
dential Property Services. But
analysts expea it to be mini-

mal for 1986, around £2.5m and
in the £5m-£10m range for 1987.

The full benefits are not ex-

pected until 1988.

Pru-s strategy i ndeveloping

a national estate agency cover-
age has been to acquire a major
firm in each of the 12 regions
as a core company with subse-
quent expansion on a local basis
by secondary acquisition and
organic growth from opening
new branches.

It is espeaed that there will
be around 350 branches by the
end of the year with Southern
England well covered.

WE HELP
TURNMORETHAN
THEWHEELS OF
? INDUSTRY
BTR companies have played their

part in the development of the impressive

newJaguar
Metalastik and Peradin supplied

engine mountings, bushes and hoses, Dunlop

Hiflex came up with the power steering, air

conditioning and cooler hose assemblies, and

DunlopiHo supplied foam for the front seating

Clearly, using top performance

suppliers is the way to build a high

performance car

BTR PLC, SILVERTOWN HOUSE, VINCENT SQUARE,
LONDON SW1P 2PL. 01-834 3848.
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International Offering

10,710,000 Shares

Julius Baer International Limited Banca Comme
Bank J. Vontobel 8C Co. AG Bank Leumi le Isnu

Compagnie de Banque et dlnvestissements, CBI
Enskflda Securities—Skandinaviska Enskilda Limited

HandekBankNW (Overseas) Ltd Hentschl
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nip]
Pierson, Hekking 8C Pierson N.V, Private

Swiss Volksbank Toyo Trust Internationa

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozenttale
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Sketchley in agreed bid for Eqnipu
BY CLAY HARRS
Sketchley is to boy Equips,

the photocopier and computer
services group, in an agreed
shares-and-cash offer worth
£20.7m.
Ur Malcolm Glenn, chief

executive of the dry cleaning
and services group, said yester-
day that the acquisition brought
Sketchley into a fast-growing
but fragmented market that was
ripe for consolidation.

Bristol-based Equlpu leases
and services Nashua, Ricoh and
Minolta photocopiers, as well as
selling a broad range of other
office equipment, including
microcomputers, peripherals
and software, cash tills and
furniture.
Equlpu will continue to trade

as a separate company and Mr

Philip Bradshaw, chairman *nd
chief executive, will join the
Sketchley board.

Sketchley plans nationwide
expansion for Equipu within
three years, largely by acqui-
sition. At present Equipu’s
strength is in the south and
west of England, south Wales
and 4n Scotland, where it bought
photocopier dealer Purdie Sc
Kirkpatrick in 1984.

Sketchley also forecast yester-
day a final dividend of at least
13p (12.8p) for a total of 19p
(17J5p) for the year to March.
It expected no earnings dilution
from the Equipu acquisition.
After tiie acquisition. Sketch-

ley’s original dry cleaning
operations in the TJK and
Canada will account for only

about 40 per cent of turnover.
Earlier this year, it moved into
catering and vending with the
purchase of Breakmate and
workwear manufacturer with
CCH.

In a full year, Sketchley
expects turnover to return to
the £L50m level achieved before
the disposal of its US uniform
rental and diaper services.
The UK will account for about

SO per cent of sales, however,
against less than half before
the US sales.

Problems in a computer sup-
plies company contributed to
an II per cent redaction in
Equlpu’s pre-tax profit to
£lJ24m in tile year to April,
on sales of 53 per cent ahead
at £23,6m.

Sketchley also reported a
decline in its most recent
period, the half year to Septem-
ber 26, with profit falling by
10 per cent to £5.55m on turn-

.

over from continuing operations .

cut by 11 per cent to £70m.
|

Sketchley is offering one new
share plus lOOp in cash or loan
notes for every two Equipu
shares. Sketchley shares shed
lp to 444p, valuing Equipu
shares at 272p against 262p in

the market a 59p rise from the
price at which they were sus-

pended on Tuesday.

The offer has been accepted

by directors and other share-

holders representing 50.2 per
cent of Equipu’s shares.

Booth extends recovery
and further progress seen
Booth Industries, which

swung back into the black in
the second six months of 1985-
86, continued its recovery in the
opening half of the current year
and for the period returned
profits of £71,605 pre-tax against
previous losses of £373,840.
The directors said yesterday

that they expected the improved
performance to continue for the
rest of the financial year with
the second half being at least as
good as the first.

Meanwhile, shareholders are
to receive an interim dividend
of Ip net per 25p share—they
received a single payment of lp

(2p) for the 1985-86 year as a
whole when pre-tax profits
totalled £70,000 (£112,000).

Turnover for the half year to
September 30 1986 declined
from £6.5m to £6.04m—the
group is a structural and weld-
ing engineer.

The directors said they were
continuing the process of im- <

piementing a number of organi-
sational changes, including the
consolidation of activities at
Hulton Steelworks, to give more
flexibility of manufacturing to
meet ithe changes in demand

First half earnings were 5J8p
(losses 43.14p).

Deritend at £0.9m and
further growth expected
Deritend stamping, the

Worcestershire-based forgings,
castings and electrical installa-
tions and' repair group, raised
its first - half profits from
£704,000 to £905,000 and is

lifting its Interim dividend by
0J3p to 2.7p net
The directors said yesterday

that although an improvement
to the first-half’s performance
was expected, it would prob-
ably not be as significant as
the 200 per cent increase
achieved in the final period of
the previous year.

Turnover for the first half (to
August 31 1986) totalled £21.05m
(£20m). Tax rose to £404,000
(£260,000) and left earnings at
9.5p (S.42p) per 50p share.

In October the group disposed
of South Wales Forgemasters
and Hayes Shell-Cast for a total

£1.08m, including the repay-
ment of inter-company indebted-
ness.

These disposals gave rise to a
loss of some £L25m which will

be dealt with as an extra-
ordinary item in the full

accounts.

Crystalate

on target

with 46%
profit jump
Although sales of Crysfahtfe

Holdings, maker of electric

products, rose only a modest
5.5 per cent to £66.47m, pre-
tax profits jumped 46 per cent
from £4£m to £7.01m In the
year ended September 38
1986.
The result compared with a

forecast of not less than £&9m
made In October at the time
of the £21m acquisition of the
resistive products division of
US company, TRW.
The profit included a higher

contribution of £6SS£06
(£1.000) from the sale of
investments. Tax charge was
£2.03m (£912,000) and last
year there were also minori-
ties of £94,000 and an extra-
ordinary debit of £2.69m.
Earnings per 5p share were

2L14p (16£3p) bade or
17.76p (!3J91p) faRy diluted.
The final dividend Is 3i25p
(2.7p) for a total payment np
from 4LZ4p to Up net.

Ladbroke US deal

Loudon & Leeds Corpora-
tion, the Ladbroke Group's
USA property division, is to
pay 57.75m (£5u44m) for a
partly completed 35-acre resi-
dential development in
White Plains, Westchester,
New York State. The 70
apartments will be completed
within IS months at a cost of
$13m and have an estimated
total sales value of $30m.
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You Could TravelThe World
And Not Find A

Larger Luggage Department.
Down in the basement of Selfridges, there’s a globe

trotter’s paradise.

750 square yards offine travel goods ofevery description.

There are 300 different kinds of suitcase. 25Q different

kinds ofhand luggage.A choice of320 styles ofexecutive briefcase.

You can spend as little as £3.95 on a Tote bag. Or as

much as £3,500 on a luxury case.

Selfridges aim is to satisfy every member of the

travelling public.

Withsuch avast array ofmerchandise, they’re succeeding.
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£4 million a year. (Clearly, there’s money in suitcases.)

Selfridges is part ofthe Sears Group. And the policy of

providing a wide and diverse range ofgoods for an equally wide

and diverse range of customers is Sears
5

policy, too.

The Sears Group includes a host of famous retailers,

all household names in the High Street.

Between them, they can provide youwith almost anything

you could possibly want to buy.

They can also provide you with the means of becoming

a valued and privileged customer: A Sears credit card.

You can use it in any of the stores listed below.

If you would like one send for an application form and

written details to: Sears Financial Services,

Dept. MT, Freepost, London W2 4BR.

AdamsChildrenswear • Dolqs • Dorme Esquires * Fosters * GilbertRice • Lewis’s • Lhjley & Skinner • MappingWebb * Millets • Miss Selfridge • Olympus Sport

Roland Carter • Saxone - Selfridges Shaw&Kilburn • SMT • Walus
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Hornby in USM placing

to eliminate buy-out debt
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Hornby Group, which manufac-
tures toys such as Hornby model
railways, Scalectrix slot car
racing and Flower Fairies dolls,

is joining the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market through a placing
of shares which will value its

business at £8m.
The company has had a

turbulent history. The first

Hornby toy trains was devised
in 1920 by Meccano, the con-
struction toy manufacturer. The
group of which Hornby formed
a part was acquired by the hold-
ing company, Dunbee-Combe-
Marx, in 1972.

DCM went into receivership
in 1980. The following year,

Hornby's managers organised a
buy-out to acquire the company
from the DSM receivers.

Unfortunately for Hornby the

buy-out coincided with the

emergence of electronic toys
and computer games as a major
force in the UK toy market.
Hornby's sales slumped. In
early 1983, a new management
team embarked upon a pro-
gramme of cost cutting and
product innovation to restore

the company’s fortunes.
Hornby has since diversified

into new areas of the toy
marker by introducing new
products such as Flower
Fairies dolls end Pound
Puppies cuddly toys. Next year
it wall introduce a new action
doll, the Karate Kid.

It has also begun to nurture
export markets. Products other
thyn Hornby trains and
Scalextric now account for 40
per cent
In the tost financial year, to

December 31, Hornby produced

operating profits of £1.09m on
turnover of fJ2.17.ni. The buy-
out has left -the company with
a burden of debt, however, and
buy-out interest of £637,000
helped to reduce profits to
£271,000 at the pre-tax level.

The company expects to pro-
duce pretax profits of £505,000
in the current year.

One of the principal reasons
for the flotation is to raise
capital in order to eliminate
the debt incurred by the buy-
out. Almost ail the capital
raised by the placing will be
invested in the business. In
the placing, through Alex-
anders Laing & Cruickshank,
Hornby will issue 4.89m shares
or 61 per cent of its equity
at lOQp a share on prospective
earnings per share of 8.8p and
a prospective p/e of 11.4.

Tex Holdings

falls £62,000
Tex Holdings yesterday

announced a £62,000 fall in pre-

tax profits to £141,000 for the

six months ended September 30,

1986. The previous £203,000

included £66,000 from discon-

tinued activities.

Tex markets industrial abra-

sives and complementary
products to the motor refinish-

ing and woodworking industries

and makes spiral weld tube for

the construction industry. Turn-

over for the period for continu-

ing activities rose to £l-9m
(£1.47m), and for discontinued

activities was £1-11m last time.

Earnings per lOp share fell

from 5.5p to 3.8p. but the

interim dividend is being held

at LSp.
The results for the half year

include one month of A. K.

Precision Mouldings, and two
months of the smaller Techno-
pipe.

Acquisition and organic

growth boosts Havelock
Havelock Eoropa, the shop-

fitting and retail store designer,
benefited both from satisfactory
organic growth and first half
year contributions from Store
Design and more than trabled
its pre-tax profit in the six
months to October 17, 1986.
Turnover increased from

£5.5m to £14.7m and profit

moved up to £1.3m from last

time’s £422,000.
Mr Tom Corrigan, the chair-

man, said the group had exe-
cuted a substantially increased
volume of work during the
period.
He reported that excellent

progress was being made in
integrating the business of Store
Design, which Havelock
acquired in March, into the rest
of the group.
The group, which came to the

USM in March 1984, would see

a more even distribution of
profit between the first and
second halves tills time.
Mr Corrigan added that

results in the second half to
date continued at a highly satis-

factory level and new orders
received were at an impressive
level.

After tax of £483,000
(£175,000), earnings moved up
from 4A2p to 7.01p. The interim
rose to 2p (lJL2p).

PRIEST MARIANS Holdings
(property investment and de-
velopment) : Pre-tax loss

£85,921 (£20,072) for six months
to August 31 1986. Loss per
lOp share 2.4p (adjusted 0.7p).

Board forecasts dividend for
year of not less than L5n
(adjusted L4p).

Reed
Executive
over double
at £2.6m
By Janice Warman

Reed Executive (Holdings),

recruitment specialist, more
than doubled Its pre-tax
profits to £2.62m from £1.15m
for the six months to Septem-
ber 27.
Reed sold its Medicare

chemist chain to Dee Corpora-
tion in August for £20m. and
has adjusted its figures to
exclude its results.

On this basis, turnover rose
42 per cent to £29.7m from
£20Jhn. Interest payments
were £60,000 (£70,000) and
after tax of £950,000
(£551,000), earnings per
share climbed 102p to ld-0p.
Directors declared an interim
dividend of 2p (LSp).
Mr Alec Reed, chairman

and chief executive, said the
company had benefited from
the general upturn in the
Industry as web as its own
increased awareness of mar-
keting and advertising.
“We have become a far

more high-profile company,”
he said. “We were some-
thing of a sleeping giant. We
didn't advertise at all nntU
two yean ago.”
He said Reed might be

looking for another venture
like Medicare, although It

was not considering
acqulstions.

Reed Executive’s shares
were suspended on November
11 after the sale of Medicare.
Reed Executive Holdings, the
new company formed as a
result of the disposal, joined
the official list yesterday.

TR NATURAL Resources In-
vestment Trust; Net asset value
at September 30, 1986 up to
I51.5p (adjusted 147.2p at
March 31). Pre-tax revenue
£2.44m (£2.23m) and earnings
per share 2.72p (adjusted.
!L37p). Interim dividend L75p
(same).

Hotels and inns behind Stakis rise

A RISE of over £2m to £15.4sn
in pre-tax profit was achieved
by Stakis, the Glasgow-based
leisure group, in the year
ended September 28 1986.
Ibis took account of the sale

of the wines and spirits side
and the purchase of Flan
Invest, a personal financial
planning consultancy.
Turnover in the year fell

from £148m to £L23m, reflect-

ing the skle of the wines and
Spirits side on March 24 but
offset by substantial increases
from hotels and inns, property,
and finance.
The trading profit rose from

£15.7&m to £17.64m, and toe
pretax balance was boosted by
a reduction in interest charges
from £lJK»m to £L65ul Earn-
ings came to 4.63p (4^8p) and
the dividend is lifted from l.2p
to L4p with a final of 0-95p

net
A split of the trading profit

showed; hotels and inns

£10J3hn (£&74zn). casinos

£&28m (£A28m), property

£L46m (£874.000), finance,

after interest, £2.09m

(£766,000), and wines and
spirits £514,000 (£L13m).
The net gain on the sale oE

the wines and spirits division

was £ii and treated as an
extraordinary Item. This gave

the group ah attributable profit

of £22&n (£9-Sm) for the year-

In the current year all div-

isions bad made a good start,

the directors stated.

• comment
With £300,000 from Plan Invest.

twinfr figures from Stakis are a

little short of expectations. Not

surprisingly therefore the

shares, winch enjoyed a **ood

rise in the last couple of weeks,

fell bade yesterday to 71p. The
4riwi fall in the casino s contri-

bution was apparently more
accounted for by a drop

in returns from 5“
only London dub. the Regency-

Convincing the lowernumber
of high rollers on which Lon-

don clubs depend that

should frequent exotic Russell

Square, as oppoesd to other

West End gaming houses, poses

the question or whether the

effort is really worth the worry.

For 1986-87 the outlook is a

stolid £17im. The shares may
not excite unless the news that

Stakis is about to hold one of

its three yearly property re-

valuations sparks a little

interest Net assets wre
Jg*

per share as of September 1835

and could be worth a great deal

more today.

Mr Ree Stakis, chairman of

the Stakis group

Samuelson expands in US
as profits decline 46%
Following Its profits warning

In August at the annual meet-
ing, SamuelsonGroup yesterday
turned in pre-tax figures down
40 per cent from a restated
£2.5m to £L35m for the six
months to September SO 1988.
The company also announced
the afgtiHrirtnn af Audio Visual
Headquarters Corporation
(AVHQ) for np to f8m (£5Am)
cash.

Samuelson, based in London,
is an international supplier of
equipment and extensive
services to the film, television,
presentation and leisure
industries.

Mr Sydney Samuelson, the
chairman, said yesterday that a
return to more buoyant levels
of trading in the UK feature
film sector during September,
as well as a partial recovery in
the Australian dollar w»»h«np
rate, had produced satisfactory

first-half results.

The shares, however, were
marked down lip to 177p.

HALF YEAR
RESULTS
ONTARGET

RENTAL & RETAIL
Strong progress in UKand internationally

TECHNOLOGY
Good performance by electronics, fire & security

and software services

M U SIC

Significantimprovement in U.S. market share

CONS U M E R & CO. M MERCIA L

Commercial products, cookers and Kenwood profits

on schedule

The added that the

strategy of expansion into other

areas of operation had helped

to reduce the impact of the

downturn in the UK feature
aim business in the earlier

months of the year.

Trading in the opening weeks
ofthe second half had sustained

the improved level of activity

seen at the end of the first

months.

Samnelson’s case-making and
freight companies continued to

do well, but the company had
decided to dispose of the

production village.

Samuelson is paying for the

Los Angelesbased AVHQ in
intfaimante over the next

four years, payable $2Jm on
completion, 82.7m on June 30

1988 and up to 32.8m on June
30 1990. AVHQ hires high
quality audio visual and video
equipment to a wide range of

clients.

In the year ended June 30
1986, AVHQ pre-tax profits were
$642,000 (£450,000) on turnover
of $8£8m (£5.99m). Net assets

at that date were $L8m
<£L26m>.

Samuelson’* first half turn-

over was £24£8m (£17.61m).
Stated earnings per 20p share

feH from 7.930 to 4£lp. but
the net interim dividend is

mvuitained at OJBp.

Acquisitions behind

BTP 43% profit rise

BTP, chemical manufacturing

and bulk storage group, lifted

pre-tax profits by 43 per cent

from £l-91m to £2.74m in the

six months to September 30
1986. Turnover rose 52 per cent

to £29.74m, against £l9-62m.

The company said the signifi-

cant improvement resulted from
both the full impact of the
recent acquisitions of Isinglass
Manufacturers and Dufay Brtu-

mastic and a strong perform-
ance from the original speciality

chemical manufacturing . com-
panies.
The second six months had

started well and the company
looked forward to a satisfactory

outcome to the year.
Earnings per lOp share rose

from 3.59p to 4.48p and the
interim dividend is stepped up
to 2p (14c) net. Last year, a
total of 4Jp was paid on record
£4.3lm profits.

Interim pre-tax profits were
after a £26,000 contribution this

-time from an associated com-
pany. Net interest charges more
than doubled from £126.000 to

£269.000 and tax took £955,000

(£726,000).

The rationalisation of the
Dufay Bitmnastic group since
acquisitions had resulted in an
extraordinary credit of £70,000

making the attributable balance
at £lR4m, against £1.17m. Divi-

dends absorb £794,000

(£488,000).

Airsprung advances to £0.87m
Airsprung Group, the Wilt-

shire-based bed manufacturer,
pushed its turnover up by
£456,000 to £12.06m and its

profits before tax by £123,000
to £871,000 fa the six months
to September 30 1988.
The directors said the second

six months had started satisfac-

torily and noted that the pro-
posed increase in Government
spending,AspeciaHy on housing,
should provide an increase in
demand which the group was

well placed to meet having com-
pleted the factory- reorganisa-

tion.

First half interest charges
were cut to £28.000 (£95,000)
but tax took £35,000 more at
£320,000.

Earnings emerged Ip ahead
at fl.lp and shareholders are
to receive an Interim dividend
of 2-9p, the first payment since
the company joined the USM
in June.

Towngrade omits dividend as profits fall
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Towngrade Securities, the
property company, yesterday
pawed its divfc&m&rtXStft and
aiHKJunced pretax profits down
to £33^000-'(£ffl.000)r5biuttiryear

to June 30. Control of the com-
pany passed to another property

p, Millbank Developments
July, 1985.
Towngrade joined the USM

in 1982 by reversing into First
Talisman Investments, which
bad been suspended from the
main market in 1977. The next
year. First Talisman changed its

name to Towngrade Securities,
with Towngrade Ltd. a private
company, holding 70 per cent of
toe equity.
The group’s chairman was Sir

Edward du Cann. MP, but he
resigned shortly after the take-
over by Millbank. The purchase
provoked a fak amount of con-
troversy since it involved a
lengthy argument with the
Takeover Panel and an offer
document which revealed that
Mlllhank’s last published results

(in February 1984) had been
qualified by auditors. Etanie 6c

Towngrade has now passed
on toe-management of its pro-
perties to an outside group, in
order to free its bands to con-
centrate on property develop-
ment. The result has been a
fall in net rental income from
£409,000 to £382.000. but Mr
Arthur Oakes, chairman, is con-
fident that toe fruits of the
company's efforts will show in

the near future.
The board has been strength-

ened by the addition of Mr
Nigel Kempner of Cook 2c Ark-
wright and Mr R. G. Sanderson,
formerly of Peat Marwick as
finance director.
Operating profit was £235,000

(£278,000) and after net int-
erest payable of £201,000
(£282,000) and tax of £53,000
(credit £2,000), the loss per
share was 0.39p (earnings
0£5p).

1986 1985

Turnover £1 ,487.8m £1,533.6171

Operating profit £55.5m £38.4m

Pre-tax profit £41 ,5m £11.4m

Earnings pershare 9.7p 1 .4p

Dividend £10.9m £10.7m

For further details please contact
Corporate Communications Department;THORN EMI pic,THORN EMI House,

Upper Saint Martin's Lane, London, WC2H 9ED

THORN EMI
FROMTHE HIGH STREETTO HIGHTECHNOLOGY

John Jacobs stake
John L Jacobs, toe shipowner

and broker, is to sell Its 35.9
per cent stake in 3L K. Harrison
back to the unquoted underwrit-
ing agent for £L25m in cash.
Jacobs reported income of

£201,000 as its share of Harri-
son’s pre-tax profits in 1985. The
disposal is subject to approval
by the Inland Revenue and a
shareholders’ mating on
December 31.

CELE8TION INDUSTRIES
(manufacturer of sound repro-
duction equipment and cloth-
ing); Turnover £21.2m
(£18-84m) and pre-tax Joss
£25,000 (£140,000) for half-
year to October 4 1986. Loss
per share OJp (0.7p). Group
on target to exceed last year’s
£L07m pre-tax profit.

FORK TRUST Group (USM-
quoted issuing house and
financial services group): Pre-
tax profits for half year to
September 30 1986 were
£241,716 (£48,301). Earnings
per share 0.89p (026p). No
interim dividend (0.06). Extra-
ordinary debit £150,469 (nil).
The company is acquiring Selec-
tive Investments, Jersey-based
investment group, for £1.65m,
payable in shares at 60p.

ALBION (clothing manufac-
turer) : Final dividend lp
making lAp (L3p) for year
ended September 30, 1986. Turn-
over £7J.8m (£6.15m) and pre-
tax profit £467,024 (£281,921).
Earnings per 20p share 10p
(7p).

H&G SECOND DUAL TRUST

:

Interim dividend 7.1p (5.8p) net
for the six months ended
November 30, 1986. Final of at
least 6-lp (5-5p) forecast,
making at least 13-2p (ll^p).
Net revenue £711.335 (£592,766)
after tax of £290,575 (£254,083).
At November 28 asset value per
4p capital share amounted to
308.56p.

W THE SCOTTISH
METROPOLITAN
PROPERTYPLC

“Significantlyaltered
portfolio bearingfruit”

Propertyassetshave increased
from£92.6 millionto £121.1 million
since 1981.

1986gross rentalincome£8.83 million-
up£3.52 million since 1981.

1986 gross dividend 6.0pper share

-

up 6096since1981.

£30millionDebenture Stock issued in
September1986.

^^^^wicentrationonproperty

will enable theBoaidto continue
itspolicyofpayingIncreased
dividendsonan annual basis.”

Davitf Walton
, chairman

G21BE.
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,200

DINMUTZ

ACROSS
1 Domestic bitter where mob

rioted M-4)
5 Superb he-witch (6)

9 Seldom Rugby Union scrum-
mage has such tyres (8)

10 Rat-headed water-creature is

a stinker (6)

13 Frail human Sade without
moral restraints (9)

13 Wall painting a home coun-
ties c-concem? (5)

14 It can be slipped in a perso-
nal column (4)

16 Upright Norman’s first to be
swayed, somehow (7)

19 How sad—employment
exchange almost brimming
m

21 Window-{^ame of southern
wood (41

24 Obliterate some of camera's
exposures (5)

25 Thriller-writer's stock-in-

trade? <9j

27 Does copper change serve as

legal tender abroad? (6)

28 Dance of Semitic type in

desert l8)

29 Coaches’ street-route

unfinished perhaps (6)

30 Colonists who paid the price

(8)

DOWN
1 Broke out of purdah (4-2)

2 One with litter breast-high?

(6)

3 British heavy drinker to grow
red (5)

4 Tail on mice damaged? It is

peculiar to one area (7)

6 Derision’s uncommon in

Cromwell’s men (9j

7 Huxley’s novel work oppos-
ing yachtsman? (5. 3)

8 Some dour variety of party-

member (8)

11 Border has slight advantage
(4)

15 Silly man? (9)

17 Sticking fan (8)

18 Sharp gels elegant off-drive

(5-3)

20 The Strand secure? (4)

21 Main road (3-4 )

22 Iron man or woman (6)

23 Day she broke up the stars (6)

26 Doctor carries a foot-plan (5)
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Ministers call time out

in EEC farm talks
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC's crucial farm talks
took a surprising new twist yes-
terday when the Community’s
Agriculture Ministers decided
to suspend their meeting in
Brussels for three days.
Mr Michael Jopling, chairman

of the EEC Farm Council, said
that he and his colleagues would
be back at the negotiating table
on Saturday and would then
make a determined effort to
reach agreement on CAP
reform.
In an equally unpredicted

move Mr Jopling then departed
for Strasbourg, where he will

(today be hoping to persuade
members of the Eu-cpean Par-
liament that (the impetus for
change is still alive.

The dramatic break in the
talks came after the Ministers
decided that further work was
needed on new compromise pro-
posals for the beef and dairy
sector$ put forward jointly by
Britain on Tuesday and on new
“ sotio-structural ” measures ;

now being suggested by the
European Commission. The '

ii’an is that these can cow be <

brought together in a co-
ordinated package which will

j

form the basis for renewed dis- <

missions over the weekend.
The Commission’s new ideas i

on structures emerged late on 1

Tuesday evening—they include 3

payments for farmers who take 3

early retirement or take land •

out of production and for those 1

who adopt less intensive farm- 1

\ •-?
\ -*•
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Mr Michael Jopling ... off

to Strasbourg

leg methods—but it was widely
Most of yesterday was devoted

to a series of bilateral sessions
between the British Presidency
and other member states but
there was little sign last night
that national positions had
changed significantly. There
was a feeling among some dele-
gations that the Presidency
compromise on beef and dairy
was “ too British ”—notably an
idea to abolish the 50 animal
limit on the original Commission
proposal for premium payments
in the beef sector— but Mr
Jopling remained adamant that
his new ideas could still form
the basis for agreement

These essentially support the
Commission's -view that milk
production must be reduced by
9.5 per cent over the next two
years and that a 6 per cent cut
should be introduced with effect
from he beginning of next April
(including the 2 per cent
already agreed this year).
Compensation payments would

be given in return for quota
reductions and some of the Com-
missions ideas for tightening
up tile effectiveness of the milk
quota system would be signi-
ficantly modified. On beef, the
Presidency supports the Com-
mission's determination to
reduce the costs of guaranteed
Community purchases but is

proposing a more automatic
" safety net ” when market
prices fall below a certain level.

• The Soviet Union may buy
400,000 tonnes of butter from
EEC stores at knockdown,
according to Commission offi-

cials, reports Reuter from
Brussels. This would be the
laregst ever butter sale to the
Soviets beating last year’s
record sale of 200,00 Otonnes, on
which the Community took a
loss of 220m European currency
units (£158m).
The officials said the conclu-

sion of the deal depended on
progress made by Farm Min-
isters on curbing the Com-
munity's overproduction of milk.
They said failure to solve this

problem could make the sale to

politically controversial.

MEPs threaten to block budget
BY QUENTIN PEB. IN STRASBOURG

THE MOST powerful political
groups in the European Parlia-
ment are threatening to block
approval of next year’s EEC
budget, after the failure of the
Community Agricultural Minis-
ters to agree on substantial
reforms of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy.
Last night the Parliament's

budget committee was locked in
negotiations with the 12 Budget
Ministers of the member states,
while back in Brussels the Farm
Ministers suspended their
efforts to agree on plans to cut
both milk and beef production.
Behind the battle by the

MEPs to add marginal amounts
of extra spending to the Ecu
36bn (£26.3bn) budget, however,
lies a political move to raise
the pressure for agricultural
reform.

Christian Democrats, Socia-
lists (the two largest groups)
and the Communists in the
Parliament; who between them

command a clear majority, are
threatening either to delay any
budget vote, or to vote for extra
spending above the legal limit
which means that no budget can
be finalised for 1987.

If either action takes place
today, the EEC will have to be-
gin next year on emergency
financing — a system of provi-
sional 13th each month, based
on the current year's spending.
The Parliament’s budget com-

mittee was last night arguing to
be allowed a larger margin to
add to the non-farm parts of
the budget, and in particular to
the regional fund. The Budget
Ministers had less than a margin
of only Ecu 62m (£45m) on payl-
xnents for 1987, and virtually
nothing for longer-term commit-
ments.
The alliance of Socialists and

Christian Democrats, from the
left and centre-right, could well
be enough to vote through
amendments to the budget total-

ling more than Ecu 62m today,
making the budget illegal.

They are opposed by the
Liberals, the European Demo-
cratic Group led by the British
Conservatives, and the Gaullist-
led European Democratic
Alliance, who argue that it is

senseless to aggravate the Com-
munity's long-term financing
problems with an immediate,
short-term budget crisis.

The Ecu 36bn budget is

actually some Ecu 4bn short of
the total estimated to be neces-
sary for next year's spending
by the European Commission,
which has already promised to
deliver a supplementary budget.
The shortfall consists of a

deficit for 1986 of more than
Ecu lbn, and extra agriculture
needs of more than Ecu Shu in
1987, because of the need to

dispose of food Stocks on a
glutted world market at
depressed' : dollar-dfenanimated
prices.

Canada grants C$lhn farm aid
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

THE CANADIAN Government
is to pay CSlbn (£51Qm) in cash
to grain and oilseed farmers as
a cushion against lower prices
caused by the farm subsidy war
between the US and European
Community.
The authorities say that the

payments are not an attempt
to compete dollar-for-doliar
with US and EEC subsidies,
which are estimated to be about
four times higher than those
available to Canadian farmers.
Mr Charles Mayer, the Wheat
Board Minister, said that
Canada, which accounted for 4
per cent of world wheat pro-
duction and 17 per cent of
exports In 1985, “will continue

to push for a saner agricultural
trading environment.”
Under the new Special

Canad ian Grains Programme,
175,000 farmers are expected
to receive an average of around
C$5,000 each. Payments are
limited to a maximum of
C$25,000 per fanner. The pay-
ments will be made in two
tranches, C$300m being sent out
immediately and the remaining
C$700m next spring.
Canadian grain fanners are

having a particularly difficult

year. They have harvested a
record crop of 52m tonnes, but
transport bottlenecks and stiff

competition on world markets
are likely to result in a large

carryover. To make matters
worse crop quality 4s below
average. Farmers have been
told not to expect a final pay-
ment at the end of the season.
Together with Australia and

Argentina, Canada sees itself

as an innocent victim of the US-
EEC subsidy war. But the chief
commissioner of the Canadian
Wheat Board, Mr Esmond Jar-
vis, recently told prairie

farmers: “We are in this

business for the long haul and
we are not going to be muscled
out by others whose only solu-

tion to problems is to throw
money at them.” Canada is the
world’s second biggest wheat
exporter after the US.

Oats market in the limelight
BY DAVID OWEN IN CHICAGO

THE OATS futures market,
long the poor relation of the

Chicago Board of Trade
Agricultural complex; is

being subjected to the
unaccustomed glare of pub-
licity this week, with the
nearby December contract
trading at a premium to
December maize.

Analysts believe that this Is
the first time that such a
reversal of the traditional
price relationship between the
two commodities have occur-
red. Such is the aura of
benign neglect habitually
surrounding the oats market;
however, that nobody quite
wanted to state this categoric-
ally. “ It may have happened
once seven years ago,** said
Geldennann’s Mr Sam Alomzi,
evidently hedging his bets.
As the market dosed on

Wednesday, December oats
were np 4Je per bushel on
the day at $1.67}—«. contract
high and a comfortable 6£c
premium to December maize.
Whereas maize prices have

fallen still farther in recent
days in reaction to the In-
creases International Wheat
Council estimate of global
wheat production the oats
market continues to be
buoyed by the low availability
of top quality material.

Heavy rain in the Dakotas
and Minnesota during the
key July harvest period and
the poor quality of much of
tile crop eventually gleaned
have combined to exert the
squeeze. “A lot of the oats
planted this year were not
tended because it was seen as
more of a cover crop, accord-
ing to one Chicago based

analyst "Little of this
developed into top grade
material,’’ he added.
Most expect oats prices to

remain strong at least for the
next two contract months.
"We are looking for $L68
on the March contract before
things start to level off ” said
Geldermann’s Mr Alomzi.
"Buying oats and selling
maize would be a good spread
to play at the moment,** he
added.
Few anticipate that oat's

buoyancy wBl last into the
new crop year, however.
Many hard pressed farmers
win be encouraged to plant
the crop by the market’s
current performance, most,
analysts reason—a factor
which they expect to swell
next year’s high grade oats
supply.

Opec worries unsettle oil market
BY LUCY KBAAWAY

THE OIL market was
thoroughly unsettled yesterday
in advance of the Opec meeting
in Geneva, which starts today.
Yesterday morning in London

prices of Brent crude continued
their slow slide of the past few
days, with one cargo for de-
livery in January traded at
$14.40 a barrel, about 25 cents
below the opening price. Later
on in the day, however, prices
recovered, taking the lead from
New York where the market
staged its first small rally for a
week. By lunch time; West
Texas Intermediate was trading
10 cents higher at $15 10,

Despite the deluge of reports
from Opec Ministers already
congregated in Geneva, who

yesterday were busily forecast-
ing that the oil price will rise
in the first quarter of next
year to $18 a barrel, the market
remained worried and uncertain
about the probable outcome of
the meeting.
Mr Charles Maxwell, of Cjyrus

J. Lawrence in New York, said
that he expected prices to sink
by up to $1.50 over Christmas,
as Opec adjourned until the
beginning of the New Year.
Unless agreement has been

reached by December 21 a tem-
porary break will be necessary
as the Swiss Government has
told Ministers that after that
date It cannot offer den
security protection.

Mr Maxwell said thai the

first week would be spent dis-
cussing, and eventually aban-
doning. a return to fixed pric-
ing. In January he thought that
an agreement cutting produc-
tion by 600,000 barrels a 'day
was likely.
Mr Peter Bentel of Elders

Futures said that he could not
see Opec agreeing to cut pro-
duction, and that prices were
likely by the beginning of next
year to remain hovering around
$15 a barrel.

Trading in both London and
New York is expected to con-
tinue at low volume until an
agreement is reached Brokers
said yesterday that the big
speculators have not been semi
Id the market for several weeks.

Law change
offers

lifeline to

US farmers
3 By David Owen in Chicago

7 AN IMPORTANT addition to
i the US bankruptcy code
t aimed at helping some in-

t debted farmers to stay In
1 busness, slipped quietly into
t law last month, while most

of these it could benefit

—

1 and their lenders -were tuck-
l ing into their Thanksgiving

turkey.

[
The new provision. Chapter

: 12 as it will be knows,
' applies only to those who get

most of their income from
* farming. A key section will

|
permit courts to reduce the

. amount of a farmers’ debt
secured by collateral (his

: land) In line with the col-
lateral's current value. The

: rest of what had been land
debt would become part of

1 the farm’s unsecured debt.

The fanner would file a
!

repayment plan with the
court showing how much of
his disposable income would
he available for paying debts.

Chapter 12 is viewed as an
important measures because
many of the worst affected
fanners in the current crisis
are those who mortgaged
themselves to the hilt In
order to expand while land
values were soaring in the
late 1970s. With land and
commodity prices alike
having since turned sharply
downward, these fanners
have been left high and dry
with unmanageable debt
Extravagant claims have

already been made for the
new provision. Some have
even proclaimed Chapter 12
the best thing to happen to
the US fanner since rural
electrification. But few
seriously view it as a cure-all

for the chronically sick US
agricultural sector. " Its
baloney to say that Chapter
12 is the greatest thing to
happen to the American
farmer for 50 years.” Accord-
ing to Mr Richard Stageman, 1

a retailed Iowa bankruptcy
1

court judge.
For one ihfag

, Chapter 12
will probably not be of use
to the very worst hit farmers,
since, while much remains
open to interpretation, eligi-

bility to file appears to depend
on having sufficient cash flow

to handle the resultant
restructured debt. While
farm commodity prices
remain at curerat depressed
levels, even this would be oat
of reach for many farmers.
" Chapter 22 isn't ft panacea

, for agriculture’s, woes,” says
Prof Ned Hari of Iowa State
University, “it doesn’t meate
or manufacture cadi flow.”

What Chapter 12 essentially

does is to reallocate the risk

attached to fluctuating land
prices retrospectively from
borrower to lender. As such
there are fears that while it

may, in the words of Minne-
sota lawyer, Mr Phil Kunkel,
"facilitate reorganisation for
some farmers” it may also
send some of their less secure

! lenders to the mcL There
are major limitations on many
lenders’ capacity to absorb
debt, according to Mr Weldon
Barton, the Washington-based
agricultural representative of
the Independent Bankers'
Association. “We could get
a domino effect among the
44)00-5,000 small agricultural
banks.”
Even If Chapter 12 did not

'

lead to further carnage among
rural bonks, the feeling is that

j

hard pressed lenders may
close ranks and deny future
credit to farmers who file for

j

protection under the new pro-
vision. "Banks won’t lend

j

money to farms who have filed

under Chapter 12,” suggests
Mr Stageman. The realisation

among farmers that by filing

for protection under Chapter <

12 they are effectively depriv-
,

log themselves of future
credit lines could dearly act
as a powerful deterrent i

against me of the new
measure.
With high legal and trustee !

fees likely to provide further
discouragement few are i

anticipating a rush to file for •

Chapter 12 in the coming 1

months. While It is on- \

doubtediy a very liberal piece <

of legislation which will help *

some struggling farmers the
,

weighty arguments against i

making use of the new pro- -

vision seem likely to turn It 2

into a measure of last resort, c

Where Chapter 12 may {
ultimately play a more J
prominent role In keeping .

struggling fanners on the
land is in out of court debt j
restructuring negotiation with «

their tenders. *

While farmers themselves h
may be reluctant to resort to a
the new provision, banks wil i

evidently be still more reluct 5
ant to do so. The threat of a
Chapter 12 proceeding should »

therefore supplement the
meagre arsenal which the .

average farmer has at his
*

disposal in debt rescheduling
talks, perhaps increasing the t,

average banks’ readiness te *
come te some arrangement. *
"Banks will be "

arrangements with some mar- d
glnal people that they wonld 2

n
not even have considered 30 >;

days ago,” projects Mr _
Stageman.
"We prefer to work out

debt problems in ways all
parties can live with, such as &
partial guarantees that enable s
lenders to restructure ” main- ®
tains the ERA'S Mr Barton -

in criticism of Chapter „
12*8 "arbitaxy " broad-base
approach. m

LONDON
MARKETS
THE COFFEE market’s com
tinned price slide took near-

by values to fresh four-

month lows yesterday. Al-

though traders remained
cautions ahead of today’s

meeting of the International

Coffee Ossanisation’a Execu-
tive Board on whether or not
to reintroduce export quotas,

the market’s downward im-

petus ctfried the March posi-

tion down £0 to £14*10 ft

tonne at one stage. But a
firmer than expected opening
in the New York market
steadied London prices and
the March quotation closed
at £14*19 a tonne. Today’s
meeting was triggered when
the ICG’s 15-day average in-

dicator price fell below 145
cents a lb last week. The

retntroduction of quotas under
the pact would certainly be
bullish for the market hut
most observers do not believe

that such an action will be
approved by the meeting. If
prices remain at the current
level, however, the reintro-

duction of quotas could be
triggered automatically. This
would happen if the 15-day
average were to fall below
ML55 cents a lb from the cur-

rent level of 1848 cents.

With the daily indicator price

at X3L76 cents the market
will have te rally quite con-
siderably te prevent this

happening.
on; prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading,
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In tonne* unlees otherwfra stated.

Doc. 10 4-or Month '

1986 — ago
METALS
Aluminum — !

‘j
;

Free MaxKet— ‘jtsse/as
Copper..... 1

Cash Grade A_T^82«.75 *—4.7&C90S.7S
S mthSw. ,£947.75 — [£933.75

Gold Troy ©Z— - 8391 +4 <8400.5
Lead Cash .... P-Xfr? 46 £38S
3 mt»»— KaSljg + 1.8 £320.76

i

Nidcel 1
|

I

Free MKt— !184»84o L JiWUMc
Palladium ox 9ZZ?.SOf~O.S ‘5127.40 ,

Platinum oz _.~JC480.60 + 6.615529.00
Uuleksllvert—

.(
51BOH7W *155/170

silver troyoz.....

>

373.35p (-9.4r4O2.05p
3 mtbs

p
83.0Sp |-BAOj«3.70p

frM MKh.T.12."U4«88ffSsl—86 £4290/520
Tttaaeton 847.64 .{846.98
Wotfnun22.tn>.„ 832/42 632*42
Zinc ..£636.6 —3 £676
3 mtbs, (£536.6 -0.75X560J
producers

-

.{S8T8 18820
OILS

Coconut tPhU) iRRjR i—ftA ROB
Palm Malayan [X290u j. -.[8300

Copra (PhW) 3SSS ,8270
Soyabean (UAJ 16160 I 15153
GRAINS

US MARKETS
COFFEE FUTURES ended a

dull session a net 2.6c higher

on the day in die March de-

livery, with light short-cover-

lug. mainly on speculative

aeoantSj patting a halt te the

recent slide which had taken
the market to new contract

lows on Tuesday, reports

HeinoM. However, the tone

remained nervous ahead of

the ICO talks, which were
widely considered not to yield

effective or far-reaching quota

results, and subsequently
initially rally attempts above

141c were beaten back by
cautious commission house

operations. Trade support was
seen around the day’s lows.

Trading volume was reported

as exceptionally thin. A
weaker dollar encouraged ft

healthy rally in gold prices,

with February values escal-

ated at one point to 5386.7

before profit-taking pared
gain* to $39L1 per ounce.

NEW YORK
.

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb*. C*nt3/ifa

Ctora High Low Prejj

Dm 49.85 48.65 49.66 49.75

£̂2cf. 12M0 TZ7.tO 32S.7S

«7J0 128JQ TMJK
5® 12MB
s»pi iwns
Jon 139-96

-

HLaTIMUM 50 ooy o«. ftffror »
5om Si* Low

3S? S3 <80-0

A^il 496 » -

July 489.B 4W.5

497.6 man «ftQ

silver 5.000 aty« cwFo/noy i

“ '

"cJmm ti*0h Low
Dm 637.4 «U5
j£n 639.7 538.0 SM.O
Fab 6«Z3 646.0

Man* 545.0 gin WV -

May 550.4 5680 WJ
Jujy 555.8 KXLO BSW

Dm* 570n 575.0 557-0

jan 573.1 — ”
March 578.9 — ~
SUGAR WORLD "IV 112.030 lb.

cents/lb

Close Hiah LOW Free
650 5B0 6AO SAB
0.57 6.G2 654 6X1
6.75 8.80 8.7* 6Z»
6.88 6.91 8AS Bjn
6J3 — — «M
7.08 7.12 7.96 7.04
7.18 — — 7.14

Barley Fut.Mar.!C114^0 1 4- 0.50£111.76
Malza £144.00 J-l 42143.00
Wheat Fat. Mar. 13.io —o.iDl£iia.6o
No.gHardWintJ t ' i— F I

OTHERS

la tonnas antes* otherwise atttad.
4 Unquoted. fPer 7S tt> fleait. c Coots

a pound. • Cotton outlook, x Jan-Fab.
z Doc-Jan. a Jan. w Fab.

March 50.70 50.76 50.56

May 60.90 — _ —
July S1.10 51.10 51-10

Seat 51.30 — —

COCOA W tonnes, 3/tonne

Class High Low PrSv
I Doc 1814 1817 1817 1803
March 1855 1862 1846 1844
May 1889 1894 1882 1880
July 1911 1915 1905 1904
Sept 1931 1806 1930 19ZS
Dsc 1953 1957 1949 1946
Starch 1973 — — 1971

COFFEE '• C “ 37300 lbs, canta/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dee 138m 138.76 134.50 135.26
March 140.58 141.60 138.25 137.97
May 141.56 141.75 139.50 138.25
July 142JK 142.25 140.76 140.60
S«pt .141£8 143.00 141.00 140.16
Dec 14225 143.75 143.50 141.00
March 14230 — — 14330
May 142.83 — — 144.50

COPPER 25,000 lb*, cents/lb

COFFEE

Cash 1*86.5-7 1-4.75*87.51987
3 months .947.6-8 —5.5,951.61947

Official drains (am): Cash 927-7.5
(337-8). three months 946.5-9 (955.5-6).
settlement 927.5 (988). Final 'Kerb
draa; 946-48.5.

Persistant trade selling kept values
depressed and prevented any attempts
by commission houses to' betater
prices. reports Draxal Burnham
Lamben. with the trada awaiting raws
from Brazil concerning die 1987 roaster
contracts the market remained sub-
dued. trading in light volume.

Cash
3 months I 928.5

+ or; Dualnea— I Done

Official closing (tm): Caah 837-6
(905-6). three months 325-6.5 (934-5).
settlement 898 (908).
' US prodocer prices 63.504850 cents
per pound.
Total turnover. 29,6)5 tonnes.

LEAD

I-86.CM 1986-1940 I

ksoj* 1842-1B10—1S.6I 1846-1816 I

-12.6* 1860-1826— 1875-1836
Ui25 1905
—7.5

Selear 4.800 (3,638) lota of 5 tonnas.
ICO Indicator prices' (US cents per

pound) ter December S; Comp dally
1979 131.78 (134.03): 16-day average
13848 (139.46).

Close ffigh Low
69.45 58.65 59.40
6SA0 59.40 59.40
9J0 — —
80.00 0040 59.50
80.80 00AO 60X0
0055 61.10 60.80
61J25 81.36 61.10
81.75 61.75 01.75
61X5
6250 — —
50,000 foe, cents/Ib
Close HU* Low
56AO 58A9 56AO
57.15 57X0 66.40
67.60 67.60 56X5
57AO 57.90 67X5
58.13 68.80 57X0
5H.40 88.00 58.00
88.78 59A0 SBAD

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb, csrra/Tb

Close Htah Law Frew
Dec 60.25 90.85 00.20 80.47
Feb 56.25 57.32 58.77 57 06
April 57.Ce 57.55 5836 57JZZ
June 56.37 56.76 56.30 58.56
August 66.3S 55.70 56JS 66,88

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb, S5B7S
Close High tow Prev

Dec 56.00 56-15 66.50 SB 47
Feb 52.25 5246 51JE 61X7
April 46.90 47.00 48.46 48.50
June 48.67 48.70 4&20 49Xf
July 48.15 48.17 47.80 47.73
August 45.05 45.15 44.M 44J85
Oct 41J0 41.80 41-20 41.62
Dec 4216 4215 4215 4220
MAIZE 5.000 bu min,
cents/56-lb bushel

Close Hlqh Uw Prev
Dec 161.4 182.6 100.4 a
March 110.4 171.0 169.4 170.2
May 177.0 177.0 175.6 178.4
July 179.6 179.5 1784 1794
Sept 180.6 181 Jt 180.0 1820
Dec 185.0 I86 0 1834 183.8
March 132.0 1920 1904
PORK PBJ.1ES 38,600 lb, canta/lb

Clow, Hiah Lo« pjm
Feb 72% 7290 71.90 72m
March 70.80 71 ZS — 70.30
May 70.47 70.80 69.80 70 OZ
July 68.67 69.17 68.60 68.45
August 66.50 66.60 65.95 86.07

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min.
'

cents/60-lb bushel

Close High Low Prw
Jan 493.6 494.0 4914 481.6
March 438.2 498.4 496.4 4B64
May 6020 6024 — 500-2
July 505.0 505.0 siff-V 502.8
August 504.4 504.4 EDIA 501.4
Sept 4S7.0 497.2 496.4 486.0
Nov 498.2 498-8 498.0 438.4
Jan 506.4 506.4 503.0 503.6

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/to

a

Prw
86 47
B1J7 £4250 V
4847
<7.72

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42000 US gallons, S/barrai

[Unofficial + or
dose UunJ —

£ per tonne
hwkuw COCOA

Latest High Low
18.13 15.18 1«A2 15.00
15X5 15.34 15.02 16.M
WAS 15X8 16.00 15.10
15X9 ISAS 15.01 15.00
1SJ0 16X3 16J» 15A9
15X5 15X6 16.00 15X8
15X8 15X8 16.2* 16.00
15X7 — 15AS

Cash •
• 363-4 1+6 1366/664

3 mo(lths|3266.5 (+ 1.6 1326)324.5
; During r. another quiet day futures
traded over a £14 range and ended on
e fmrfy steady note.- 'Riysicel* were

July 1538 16JS 16.38
Aug 15^7 — —
GOLD TOO troy oz, 9/tray OX .

does High . Low
- 393.0 3820

*• -ftW-I : :

*~

SOYABEAN OIL BOJLOO lb, cents/lb~
Close Hteh Z5Z iw

Dec 15.18 152* 14.32 14A7
Jan 15.27 15-35 15.53 14.3s
Rtateh 15.57 15.88 15.35 ISMay 1538 16-86 15-88 15
July 18.09 ' 18.18 -15.89 IS

|
Unofficial 4- or

|

1 close 1p.m.) — Hrgh/Low
j

£ per tonne -
|

Cash Ws-30 1-93 8&64.-2SB
3 months I8SS6- 7 {—7 [259Qi2Stfl

Official closing (am): Caah 2530-3
(2535-40). threa months 2595-6 (258&<
82). settlement 2533 (2540). Final Kerb
dose: 2696-80.
Turnover; 2166 tonnes.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

18.70 (16-99) ringgit per kg. Down 0.29
ringgit per kg.

per tonn

1393-1894 ] +5.0 1US.1B8
1437-1439 f+ 3.5 1440-1428
1464-1465 +4.0 149S-146B
1486-1480 +8.8 1487-1477
1511-1618 f-i-8.0 1512-1498
1538-1541 +5.0 1558-152*
1564-1568 }+6u0 1568-UBO

Seles: 1.886 (3,062) Iota of 10
tonnas.
ICCO Indicator prices. DtRy price

for December 10: 98.96 (88.43): five-day
average tor December 11: 88.94 (88.16)
US cents per pound. Dally price
1635.29 (162213): 10-dey average
1631.90 (1633.72) SDRs par tonne.

June 40.10 —
July 39-96 —
Aug 40.10 —

— 38.40— 39.66— 4025

POTATOES

ZINC

F
jrfldaJ + or
ae(p.mj — HighlLow
£ portonne

cash 53a-a f-3 341/538
3 months 336-7 1+0,76 fiMJ/688

A

Official closing (am): Caah 538-85
(5*1-2), three months 534-45 (535-6).
aattlemant 538.5 (542). final Kerb
close: 535-36,
Turnover 10.575 tonnes. US Prime

Western: 44-47.75 cents per pound.

GOLD
Gold gained 94 to S390V-391V on the

London bullion market yesterday. Buy-
ing developed In New York altar the
dollar teat ground In early trading
there. Dealers may have also been
encouraged to cover short positions
ahead of today’s Opec meeting, while
unrest among workers in South African
mines remained a background factor.
Gold opened at 83874-388. and was
fixed at 9387^4 In the morning and
S391 1! in the afternoon. The metal
touched a peak of $392*-393*a and a
low of 9388V366V

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Dec. 10

Otoee *3903,-39114 (C97414-8743,)
Opening— 3367^-988 {8871*.-87814)
Wn’g fbc- 438738 <8971.687)
MVn’n fix *391.60 $814,640)

The market was again quiet drifting
in thin volume to dose near the day’s
Iowa, awaiting trash direction, report*
Coley and Harper.

’

j
Yesterday's! Previous (Business

Month I otoso I close I dona
6 per tonne

Feb.—I 109.00 108.00 —
Apr 1 159.90 160.00 )8ILEft-1GSA0
•toy 177.80 170.50 178.08 —
Nov..—. 87.50 66^0, —
Fob—1 97.50 98.60 —
Salas: 230 (563) lots of 40 tonnas.

In spares trade on tea avs ot tba
Opec meeting Brent weakened by
around 20c during the morning but
um'®1" 2 January

2® down Nymax but
traded Sc up by 1.30 pm EST. In the
petroleum products markets afl pro.dMo worn Mbc end stable awaiting

JSfunSST

279JJ

277.6
264.4 285.4
244.0 246.6

D«- 2470 2MADec 2524 — — 253,4

is
—Chicago loose lard

.1®. (13.60) cants per pound. Handy
and Harman silver bullion 537.0 (534.0)
cants per troy ounce.

?®^S,h”P/
,215

;
78o per kg sat dew
P'fl® 75.62p psf |cg fuu

G^-AaPp 98-top % ft dw

SUGAR

GRAINS
Old crop wheat trade wee again

dominated by January/March switching
with additional country hadga sailing
keeping values on the downside. Barley
attracted shipper support to cover
export commitments, reports T. G.
Roddick.

WHEAT BARLEY

__ Yeaterday’a f+ or Yeafrdy'»rf or
Mnth

|

dose — close 1 —
Jan_ 109.95 -OJJ6 111,80 +0A5
Mer^- 113.10 —0.16 114JO +OAO
Jan— 109.96
Mar— 115.10
May ... 116.88
July... 117.08

101X6
Nov... 103.65
Jan. .. 106.60

Am Eagla~
Mapleleaf
KTtfYnd-
Krug—

U Krug—.
Angel —
i/if Angel
New Sov..
OW *ov^-
I 80 bale
NobtoHat

.6403-408
84025.-407
*386-388

0199-800
*101-108
8596-399
*40-46
sea-93
8eaie-94
460-510
0494-604

(£3881.-886)
l£888ia-88Sie
<2870-373)

(£13gis-140l4)
t£70a*-7Hs)
(£277V27Ba*)
(£38-311*1
(£63-65t*j
C£644*-66)

(£328 )8-3571.)
(£3464-3534)

SILVER
Silver waa fixed 24p an ounce lower

tar spot detivsry In the London bullion
market yesterday at 373top. US cant
equivalents of tea fixing levels ware:
spot 632C. down 3.1c: three-month
538.3c, dawn 3.2c six-month 546.9c,
down 3.3c and 12-monte 563c, dawn
2Ac. The metal opened at 374-375**!
(533-536c) and closed n 377V373d
(S38-540C).

SILVER Bullion + orf LMX + or
per nxJng — p-m, —

troy oz Price UnofflCl

378p i+SA
388p |+M5

8pot..
[
373.55p -24013780 +5 B

Smtnthf

(

3B3.05p -S4S& 888p +UB
6 months *93.60p -27S| — l\_.
12 montftal414l40p — —
LMB—’Turnover: 21 (16) tote of 10.000

higWow 3825p; fowl

Business done—Wheat: Jan 110.00-
9.85, Mar 11340-3DO, May 115.36-5.2S.
July untrsded. Sept 101 .65-1 AS. Nov
103.65. Jen untraded. Seles: Z76 Iota of
100 tonnes. Barley: Jen 111.80-1.60,
Mer 11420. May untraded. Sent 100.70-
0.65. Nov 103.60-3.5a Jen 108.40.
Seles: 77 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern spring no 1 15 per cent Jan
Fob 107.50, Mar 108.25. French

114-12 per cent Dec 14050. English
feed fob Dec 112TC paid. Jan 115.00
buyer. Jan/Mar 116.00/1 18.60, Apr/Jun
119.00/119^0 buyer/MlIara. Nfoiza;
US no 3 yellow/French transhipment“« Dec 144.00. Barter- English
feed fob Dec 110.00/111^5 buyer/eeUer
Peterhead, Jan 114.25 buyer English/
Scottish. Jan/Mar 110.25/117.00 buyer/

J2bU*?^

J

an/Mar 11650 seller
Engllsh/Scottiah

.

HGCA—Locational ftx-farm spot
P^,C«L qncluding co-responsibility levy
of £3573 a tonne). Feed barley:

fnolS* Wf^NEeat 10950. Scotland
tms.oo. The UK monetary coefficient

iba weak beginning Monday
December 16 will remain unchanged.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices eased on commercial railing

in quiet conditions end light volume,
reports Muirpace.
”*’

ivaterd* ye ~+ or] Business
otoao — dona

£ }

partonne
jDec— — — I ipa

Feb. 130.0-1305 —0.30} 1505
April 138.0-1505 —Oa3 —
jane— 1775-137.4 -6S T!75
August. 115.0-1265 —05W IMA
October,— 1275-1285 Po5t3 ~
pec .11285-1505 -0.60} —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (8 per barrel)—Jan.
Arab Ught — — 1 _
Arab Heavy. —

j __

RSiSMs- ls
-°t

10-1V“0
Urals (oif NWB _ _

Petroleum Argus estimates

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery oif (f par tonne)
Premium gasoline-.

| 140-144 1 _
HrawfuMoU-Tq 76-76 =
Heohtha 119-181

|

—

RUBBER
—yyy0*** — The London marketOfMnad BMadter, attracted llttta

higher levels and cto£dquiet and uncertain, reports Lewis unH
Peer. Cluing price* (buyeraTs^
Sb^.txta t^-SoSSs
5? on-wpi-lite Kuala Lumpur

Si,/"
July-Sapt 678-883. Bates; NIL

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month
Y^1+?T

US 8
par tonne

CtoiJ? f
PrTvtoUf Business

cloee

j

close done

— * par tonne

HJ’ JJf-S-MMi V4i.ti3?S
may...... I6I.4.1&15 160.8-161 . O' I52A-1S1

^53_0-I54.fl! I66^.155.«

d2>‘— JK'fr1!!*www761.8-782.4 167A-lB5Jj 182.4

JJ" 1715-1720 W5.0-1W4 _
May 174.0.177,5

]
18S.Q-I755j —

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw lunar

5S
MI°a

<
m7’

00V 57 00 {60S

^

5;?^ *22™ lat Deramber/Januery
jalnrery. white sugar $177.50. down

The market tested the undariyino
support am at $1*7.00. baate mSbE?
cSk52!rt*d *** docJln*’ "“p®™ c.

Salaa: Z5S8 (4^32) Ion of 50 tonnes.
Ly,B delivery price for granu-“•* ,c,4-a»

e
p£i“a far December9. Dally price 5.78 (6.16): 15-davaverage 5.96 (5.37),

' ; io-aey

freight futures

— Pry Sergo

aShi “tit
80

S^TSggl « 7/6B0

& 3S8SS8

Sl s®8 = 2®
BFI. 708 = ^

Pac. 116.00 1—050J117 M.11 m
fit"”’"— }

+0-w|ia*5o-2ajjoFab———. 196.76
I+ 05fl|l27 ««

Turnovan 210 (98).

1A4jI2«JBMay us’.oo pojBj

^umraer: S^sinrlsr

HEAVY FUEL OIL
Month

Veerray's
atom

|

+~ hwHnem
Do-re

USB
per tonne

Dee
Jan 7X00 +3-00 77.00-73X0

Sales: 61 (3) lots of 20 tonnas.

MEAT
^^^rt^^W'SSKW-AvsraB, fet.

oB—CaWe S2S0p per kg fw (+240)

Welsh harbour
to be developed

DevetoSfen^ASSoriS. WaleS

8Dd a tourist centre including

kouses

Tbf *5eme “ under-

hopes to SSSe a°hofei
development-

* hotel in the
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CURRENCIES,MONEYSCAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

I Pound falls with dollar
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THE DOLLAR filled to Urea*
through technical resistance at
firaund DM 2-0230, and drifted lower
in very thin end ofyear trading. The
market has now entered a period
when little movement unless there
is a dramatic development In thes-

esratal involving sales ofUS arms to
lean. Dealers were kwkiag for a
possible move up to another resist-

ance I«vel ofDM 2.0270, bat after the

announcement of a record third
quarter US balance of payments
deficit of $37iT7ba the dollar lost hs
early galas and fell back. The
balance of payments deficit

reprsehted historical figures and
was not a surprize to the market, but
was enough to undermine senti-
ment, taking the dollar down to DU
20105 from DU 2.0190: to FFrBJB
Cram FPr 6.6123; and to SFr L681S
from SPr L60. On the other hand the
US currency remained steady at
Y182.65 compared with YlB&ffl.
On Bank of B^snd figures the

dollar’s Index fell to 11(18 from U1Z
STERLING—Trading TPllflf

against the dollar In UWiiLSBSto
1-3780. Nnmlxr MUHul L4Z5A.
Exchange rate Index fcH ft! to 88JE;

compared with 75J six months aga
Sterling moved in line with the

dollar, losing ground after a firm
start. The Harris opinion poll, show-
ing the Conservatives in a 6 point
lead over the Labour Party offcet

any nervousness ahead of today's
meeting of ministers hem the Oz£&-
nisaton of Petroleum Exporting
Countries. His encouraged early
gains against Coinlinenla! curren-
cies, before the pound retreated
with the dollar in the afternoon.

£ IN NEW YORK

Sterling gained 'A cent to 51,4250-
L428Q, but fell to DM28850 from DM
28325; to FPr &303O from H-Y&4I5Q;
and to SFr 23875 from SFr 2.4050,
but rose to Y23L75 from V23L25.
D-MARK—Trading range

against (be dollar in 1986 is 24710
le 1.9660- Novemberaverage 20227.
Exchoage rate index 1428 against

135.1 six months ago.

There was nothing to change the

present market view that the dol-

lar is likely to remain In a range of
DM200 to DM205 ahead of the
year-cod. Trading was dull and
featureless, with many banks res-

tricting their business to deals on
behalf of corporate customers.
The US currency Tailed to break
through upper resistance levels

and fell back during the after-

noon. it closed at DM20105. com-
pared with DM20195 on Tuesday.
At the FrankAxrt fixing the Bun-
desbank did not intervene when
(he dollar rose to DM20200 from
DMZOltXL Sterling was firm, ris-

ing to DM28770 aL the fixing from
DM28800, while the French bane
rose to DM3O505 per 100 francs
from DM30.495. but still appeared
to be under some pressure alter

the student riots in Paris earlier
this week.
JAPANESE YEN’—Trading

range against the dollar in i$gg |g
20279 (o 15235. November average
162.77. Exchange rate index 205.1
against 205,7 six months ago.
The yen showed little change

against the dollar in very quiet
Tokyo trading. The US currency
finished at Y162.70, compared
with Y162.40 on Tuesday. Lack of
news and a declining number of
traders led in the market in the
run up to the year-end led to a
very dull day. To some extent
attention turned to the cross rate
between the yen and the D-mark,
as the West German currency con-
tinued to lose ground. This was
partly the result of D-mark gales
to cover short dollar positions,
driving the D-mark down to Y80.55
at the Tokyo close from Y80.85,
and from above Y82 last week. The
general trend led to speculation
that the German currency could
soon fall to Y79, in a move to
correct the recent upward surge
by the D-mark at a time when the
yen has been held In check by tbe
pact between Japan and the US.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu
ocntrtt

ran

Currency
amounU

agolnu Ecu
December 10

% chaos*
from
(Mlti
me

% change
atiluAMl for

(Cveroewce
Divereoc*
Until %

BrtgtanFranc——
DanHhKrow
CcremD4uUtfc___
Fhbo Ftaae
Dutch GuHdcr
MbFuM— —

.

llahM Lira—;

43.1139
761701
201063
667316
257833

0.764976
1476.95

435352
7.86718
2.08317
662802
2.35505

0.764583
1442.70

+0.51
+0.64
—131
-066
-0.96
-0.05
—2.32

+U0
+1.23
-0.72
-007
-039
+054
-2.02

HtHIHHH

II

Dec 20 lM+a Pmi&iS
One

CSpot 1.4250-1.4255 1.4265-1-4275
loon* __ 066053 P» 059-058 fun

3 momVs _. 1.79-134 pm 130-177 pn
12mon()rt-_ 635625 pm 632672 pm

Change* are for Em, therefor* positive change denote* a malt currency. Adpawimi cnknHnefl by
Financial Ttaec

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward preatimm and ertaowrtj apply t» the
US. Collar.

STERLING INDEX

Dec. 10 Previous

830 am ...... 68.4 683
9.00 am 683 683

10.D0 am ...... 68.4 682
11.00 am 68.4 683
Noon 68.4 683
1.00 68.4 *82
2D0 68.4 68JL
3.00 683 603
4.00 pm 682 683

Dec. 10
Di/s
mod Ctae DOC month

%
06.

Three

moethi
%
PA.

US 1.4220-W270 1A250-L4260 058035c pm 4.76 L77-L75 pm 4.94
tie* 1.9600-1.9665 1.9640-1.9650 0.46037c pm 253 1.45152 pm 280
(Mxrtands . 323-325), 923-324 IVlUc pm 4.87 4)«-4in 520
Belgium 5955-59.92 5955-5965 20-lbcpm 362 5668pm 3.49
Oeneorit __ 1080^10 871, 1080)^10211, IV-1, ora pm 097 3V2»,pm 186
Irettm) 1D487-UJ57B 1.05QS-L0515 020032pdh >2.97 055-0.90 As -2.76
w.CentBcr- 286288 286-227 1WH r> pn* 682 4^ W" 651
Fortoort 212.11-213.75 212.15212.95 85125 cd« -5.93 210-330 As >508
Spa. 19309-194.45 193.10-193.40 1531 edn -1.43 25-70 dll >0.98
•ttty 1482-1999*, 1984*^1985), par-3 lira tils -0.91 1 pm-3 db -0.20
Nona?—

_

10 73t»-10.771» 10.73t.-10.74i, 7*1-8'* Off Ott -8.94 18*4-191, Os -696
France 958-9441, 939-9.40 m-l 1* e pm LS4 4*4-33,' pm 162
Sweden— 989-9.93*, 9 8^4-9.90*. l*e-*i we pm 186 3%-3*4pm 134
Japan Z31V2321. 23114-232*. ivm t pm 6.47 669
flratrti 2055-2025 20.1520.18 9*4-7^ gra pm 5.10 28W2>i(W 4.96
Swftzeriam)

.

zytu-zn 2J9L.-24W. IVltr c pm 657 4V4 pm 6.78

CURRENCY RATES

Dee. 10
Ba*
rale

%

SpreW
Oowtoi
*#*

Eerapeu
CvirenQt

ttaB

Sterling _ 0841836 0723806
U5. Debar 53 159928 183142
CUSUtflSiiHlwa L49

• - 1.42130
4 17JM42 146555
8 503077 433352
7 9J5051 786718

OeoUctie Mark _ 3*7 242279 288317
Neth.GsMer _ 273856 2JS5D5
Frenca Franc. _ 7.94283 682802
KaMaa Lira 12 16753111) 1442.70

Japaiwe Yen_ 38 195123 168870
Nweray Krone _ 8 988814 780014
Spannh Peseta- — 163592 140.428

Swedhh Krona - 7h 834579 758541
4 282618 2.74187

70*2 169692 145.967

Irish Punt .

.

0887972a) 0764583

Belgian rate 8 tor convertible Francs. Financial franc 39,4040.00. Sli-moath forward doflar 350-355 c
pen. 124no«b 680-670 C pm

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

. -CS/SOR rat*. tor Dec. 9Ui695M
- (1) SOR TOtt lor.Dec. . -T. !

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Dec. ID
Ws
spread

CJme One mtteth
%
P6

Three

months
%
M.

met-- - L4220-1.4270 L42S0-L4260 0384L55C pm 4.76 177-1.75 pm 4.94
trettndf 13465-13565 13545-13555 085075c in 731 235-230 pm 739
Cantia 13767-13795 13785-13795 024877c db -222 0720.77 As -236
Netbertamis . 28680-22850 22695-22705 OXO-OXUc pm 031 089886 pm 033
DCiyOGn hum 4175-4285 4L.75-4185 3-Scds -134 14-18 dt* -132
Deemarit— 738-764 738-738*, L70-2JOora dis -335 685-665 As -533
W. Germany. 28065-28230 28100-28110 020-O.lSpf pm 133 038836 pm 133
Ponoad __ 149-130 149-149U 120-145C dll -10.62 340-420 ttts -10.15
Spam 13535-13639 13550-13560 6575c OK -637 190-220 dh -602
Italy 1389*^1401 1392V1392L 6-7Dre As. -537 171^19 As -531
Umar 7626-760 753-733), 780-860ore db -1383 2130-2L9&SS -1139
France.— :.... 637>|-6621« 638k-639t( 130-1 ,70c As -2.90 530-5.90 dh -3.44

Sweden— 6.93-6.93*1 b.946.941, 280-270 ore db -3.62 610-6.40 dis -339
Jppan 16260-16380 26260-162.70 02ir023y pm 181 0.72867 pm 1.71
Auitria 14J2-143Z 14341^1435 08002Dgrepm 0.42 250830 fan 0.42

SwfcArtand- 16395-169201 26030-16020 0278i2fepm . 174 .0788-73 pm ;• 1.79-

December 10
Baaiyol
En^aad
lnd«»

Mmga*
Guaranty

Changes %

.

682 -253
U.5 Doltap IlOB +38

77.7 -122
Austrian Scftfltag — 2336 +9-4
Belgian Frans 973 -56

89.9 +25
Deutsche Marie 1428 19.8
Swes Franc. 1657 +206

70.7 -12-b
482 -153

Yen 2053 523

^0lCandiieUndart4natediaigcurT*acy.fb»wardpfwnlawHW4«ItgbwniawPii
l
yUieUSdti»aTnndwtit_

' to the USMdnal currency. Belgian rate-fs tor convertible francs. Financial Irene 4700-42.10.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Guarani* changes: average 1WO-
19&2- joa Bank of England We* (Rase average

1476*100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Dec. 10 Short

term
7DV
notice

One
Month

Thtee
Months

She

Montis
One
Year

Sterling U-ll,1
. U-U), 114-HA UVlt), UA-Ufi HVU),

OS-OoBar 506,*. 66% 6A-61 MJ,
Can. Dollar 7V-8Z, TW-W. 8if8J. 8*r8*i 8*5-8*. 6*48*2

D.GoBder SV5% 66*4 6*16*4 5!|6il 3L-5H 311 -Sli

Sw. Franc ivm Ih-lH Ur4S, 4V4^ 4J.-4A 4.V-4A
Deutschmark _ iU-SH 4V»a 5,1V. 4B-5,V 4U-4B
Fr. Franc 8V9 gw g*4-g*j B*4-9'4 ®V9*i
luKan Lire 9-11 10)^12*, 11*1-12** 1014-11*4 104,-11A. 10*4-10*4

B.Fr.lFbO 6V7 7-7*« 7,1-7,1 7A-7A 7A-7H 7*-7|l
B.fr. (ConJ— 6V7«. Wh 7**-Ai fhrfh TI^B 7*28
Yen 4U*h •&*& 4V»fi 4,1-4), 4/,

.-4A 4A-4*.
D. Krone ... 981, •wrfo 9U-10Z* 10-10*2 10*4-104, 10*4-101,

Asian SlSingJ . w**. 8A8i W.-6A 5U8,’. w**«

Dec. 10 £ S

Argentina __
Australia —

17065-1.7135
23795-23825
203705-20.4860

13980-12020
13300-13315

Finland ___
Greece .™-
Hong Kong —

78455-78560
19988-20339
118985-113OSS

4.9300-4.9320

'

14027-1*263
77080-7.7900

Korea (Slhl .

Kuwait
LnremboiBg
Malaysia—
N. Zealand-
Saodl Ar. ._
Singapore —

.

5. Af. (Cm) >
S-Af.(Fn) _

1230.95-124230
0.016908 .4 1950
5935-5963
36915-3.7005
28260-18335
53430-53490
33230-33290
33710-33955
6865563350

8638087080
029400-029420
4175-4189
23905-23925
L.9845-1.9BB0
3.7495-3.7510
23890-2.1910
2234522395
42555-4-4445

U.6E 52335-52385 36725-36735

Long-term EwtxtoHan: Two years b,\-bli percent; three years 6V74 P*r *; four years 7V
7*« per cent; Hve yean TV7A per cent nominal. Short-urm rates are call for U5 Dollars and

Japanese Yem others, two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Setting rate.

Correction lor Dec. 9 AwtraBa SI 5330-13345; •

WTlm* SLOQSWJXW

Dec. 10 £ S DM
|
YEN F Fr. S Fr. H FI. Lira cs B F7.

% £
S

1
0.702

L4»
1

2865
!

2811
2318
1627

9395
6590

2398
1682

3235
2270

1985.
1393.

1.965
1378

3960
4180

DU
YEN

03«9
4315

0.498
6151

1
1236

8089
1000

3279
4054

0837
1035

1329
13.96

6928
8565.

0686
8.477

20.80
2572

F Fr.

S Fr.

1864
0417

1317
0395

3849
1395

2467
9666

10
3.919

2392
1

3.443
1349

2113.
B27.9

2891
0819

63.44
2486

H FL
Lira

0309
0304

0.441
0.718

0886
1443

7164
1)68

2904
4,733

0.741
1208

1
1630

6136
1000

0607
0.990

1842
3083

C 5
B Fr.

0309
1678

0726
2392

1458
|

4807
j

1188
3888

4782
15.76

1220
4JQZ3

1647
6428

ioia
3331.

1
3296

3034
100.

Yen per 1,000; Frendi Fr per 10: Uni per 1*000: Belgian Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt prices little changed
GILT PRICES showed little overall

change in the London International

Financial Futures Exchange yester-

day, Trading volume was still quite

respectable however but in the abs-

ence ofany retail interest contracts

tended to stay with the primary
dealers and locals in what one
dealer described as a type of pass

the pared. Traders were looking for

some inspiration from sterling’s

performance against the D-Mark or
movement in the US bond market

and a firmer opening reflected ster-

ling's rally overnight.

The March price opened at 106-23

up from 103-14 but met technical
resistance just below tbe 109-00
level, peaking at 106-30. The lack of
follow through saw values retreat to
a low of 108-10, the tall being
accelerated by sterling's weaker
close against the D-Mark. Tbe price
finished just offthe day's low at 106-

12
Three-month sterling deposits

traded in a five tick range in rather
quiet trading. Proximity of Christ-

mas and the New Year was steadily
taking its toll on the amount of par-
ticipation and with cadi rates vir-

tually unchanged so the March price

dosed at 8868 compared with 88.68
on Tuesday.
US Treasury bonds opened at 89-

04 for March delivery and traded
between 9906 and 9802 for much of
the morning. Prices touched 9900
just before tbe start of trading in
Chicago and with US traders’ efforts
to push prices firmer meeting with
little success, so values slipped away
toalow of96-28.Once again however
the lack of impetus to break out of
recent trading ranges saw selling

diy up around this level and the
Contract recovered td finish at 99-12
unchanged from Tuesday's close.

LlfFE LONG GILT FUTHKS OPTfONS UFFE ttS nCASURY BOMB FUTURES ttTKHrt UFTE FT-SC 100 HOCK FVTU8ES OPTIONS

Striae Cans—Last PUS—LM Strike Cato—List Pas—Last Strihe Cans—Last AiU-Lan
Price Mar. Jane lar. Jmtt Price Mar. Jm Mar. Am* Price Jan.

100 831 862 087 03? W 929 662 J>« 034 15500 871 om
1(Q 641 721 0.17 035 92 736 721 0.12 057 15750 626 937 086 037
104 460 533 036 123 94 532 533 028 12S mi'?'* 3.98 724 028 0.74
106 330 432 18b 28? 96 135 434 035 206 16250 231 535 0.91 135
108 2.18 325 138 239 98 239 327 133 263 16500 089 3.76 239 226
110 12b 230 382 480 100 137 232 233 484 16750 028 2.49 488 3.99
112 031 148 427 538 ID? 109 130 347 522 17000 086 136 636 586
114 027 132 683 646 104 3.41 2.15 5J7 631 17250 081 a9z am 692

Estimated volume iOGd, CMH 502 Pus 307 Esknated vohrar local. Calls 15 Pan 35 Estimated atone uol Cubs 2a Pm 0
Preritw day’s open mt. Cabs 10512 Puts 4859 Previous nays open ,re. Calls 808 Puts 395 Previous day's open n. Cans 588, Puts 388

LONDON SC OS OPTIONS
1 ' L-i-.JM ^ £12.500 (cents per Q)

Slrttt Calls—Last Pee—Last Calb-Las
Price Dec Jan. Feb. Mar. Die. jam. Frt. Mar. Price Dec. Jan. Feb. March Dec. Feb. Me.
130 1230 1230 1230 1230 080 000 082 028 135 760 760 760 760 035
135 730 730 730 730 080 086 029 1M Jj40 260 285 320 3.45 020 0.95 JL75 235
140 230 263 2.75 3.45 086 084 156 284 145 020 060 0.95 130 230
1.49 0.05 0.48 0.75 1.47 2J& 969 4.56 586 130 615
130 0.00 0.03 0.12 030 760 824 8.73 989 135 —
135 080 — — 034 1260 — wm. 1453 160 — _ _ _ _ _

160 080 — •— 083 1760 — — 19.42 165 — — _ _
Wanes NA

I-" 1" IWl
Strike Calls—Uri Pets—Last Strike Calls—Last

- Pau—Last
Price Die Jan. FeB. March Dec. Jan. Feb. March Price Dec. Mar. Mar. June SepL
130 1220 220 220 220 — — — 020 9380 088 183 189 — 080 081 088
135 730 730 730 730 — 085 025 0.75 9325 063 029 088 — ado 0.02 032
140 230 260 280 320 075 130 220 9330 038 037 069 — 080 085 038
135 — 0.40 035 UD 230 3.40 4.40 520 93.75 034 037 032 — 001 030 026
130 085 033 030 730 885 640 930 9400 081 021 037 — 033 039 036 _
135 — — — 0.05 1230 — 3.90 9425 080 031 025 — 037 034 0.49
160 — — — 1730 — — 8.00 9430 080 084 0J6 — 062 032 065 _

Preview day's oven tac Cabs 66579 Puts 90.105
Previous day's vofame, Calls 760 Puts 1319

LONDON CHICAGO
gn ]\ 1

\ jL-i j "ti i
'|

fMH
ir^rriTifh-M

CKae High U«
Dec. 1084)6 108-20 10616 10609
Mwcft 100-12 100-30 US-10 US-14
Jure 108-15 108-30 10S-30 100-17
Estimated voknxt 13.911 117-5791

Previous Bay's open wt 2L522 (19,865)

m NOTIONAL SHOOT GILT
cramoo Mtha of 100%

Dow High Low Pm,
Dec 9608 - — 954.1
March 96-08 96-17 9608 95-61

Estimated Votane 52 U»
Provides (tty's opto M. 146 (146)

Dec.
BGSaiWZZM

Iratl
Law

100-01

PffT.

100-11
March 9913 99-26 9981 99-11
June 98-12 98-15 9882 98-10

Sent w. 97-13 97-05 97-10

Dec. 96-14 96-17 9683 96-11

Marti 95-12 95-17 9585 95-14

June 94-20 94-22 9488 94-19

Sect _ _ — —
Dec 9383
March — — — 92-14

Lam High

Dec. 06148 06153
March 06174 OS178
Jure 06198 06198
S«PL - -

Low Prev.

06137 06151
06162 06276
06187 06202— 0 6230

US. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim potato of 108%

THREE-MONTH STEBUMB
£500600 prints af 100%

Close High Low Prev,

8839 8861 8857 8839
8868 8822 8867 8866
89.10 8933 8909 8908
8921 8923 8922 8939
8988 89.09 8905 8906
88M — — BOSS

Dec.
March
dm
Sept.

Dec.

Mart*
Estimated Volume 2.167 0,721)
Previous (tty's ope* Jm. 16463 06082)

a' L'l I.l.j

SWISS FIAMC (IMM)
SF02S6M % per SFr

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 per full Index poM

Lain High Low Prev.

Dee. 06951 05967 05916 05906
Mar. 05980 05995 05943 05933
6m 06010 06020 06020 05963
SepL — — - 05996

Close High Low Prev.

Dec. 163.70 16400 163.40 16300
March 16650 Urn60 16645 16660
EstimMed -vofaune 774 (475)
printout day's open ha. 3,4U 13,447)

THREE-MONTH EURB&OLUUt
Sim paM* af 10K

Close HKpi Low Prev.

Dec 9388 9388 9306 9389
March 9402 9403 9401 94.04
June 9401 9401 9400 9402
Sept. 9387 9388 9385 9388
Dec 9364 93.64 9363 9366
March 9335 9333 9333 9336
June 4303 — —

.

93.04
Scot. 9221 — — 92.72
Estimated volume 3,112 0350)
Prevtons day's open Im. 24,635 C246Z0)

US. TREASURY BONDS 8%
SlOOOOO 32ads af 100%

etas* High Low Prav.

Dec. 100-13 100-03 100-00 100-12
March 99-12 99-12 98-28 99-12

jm 96-14 - — 98-14
Estimated Volume 2J018 (3,320)

Previous day's opea ho. 3,931 (3,986)

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND—S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot

1X255
1-fmtL 3-nnh. 6-mth.

16199 1.4079 15896
12-owh.

15580

IMM—STERLING S« per £

Close High Low Prev

Dec. 14245 14250 1.4235 L4225
Mir. L406Q 14075 1.4055 1-4040
jute — 15900 158fa0 15835
SepL - 15740 - 15705

LIFTC—STERLING £25,000 S per £

Close Hlflta Low
Dec. 1,4240 1.4230 JL4230

Mar. 16061 — —
June 15882 — —
Estimated vohane 1 (206)

Previom day's open bit 1,789 0,742)

1.4200
16019
15837

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Rates stall on lack

of incentive

(1X00 lun. Dec. 101 3 moailts U5. doRars

«d6 4 Oder 6A
6 months UJS. dodars

DM6 Offer 6*1

The fl*)np enn ere the arithmetic meant, rpooded lo Use nramt one-tiateenth, of Use bid and
oflored rates lorSlOm quoted by the marhet u fbe reference banks at U.OO bjil each wortting day.

The battles are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Barque National* nr
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

INTEREST RATES were mostly
unchanged in London yesterday.
Proximity of Christmas and the
year end and sterling's steady
performance meant that there was
little incentive to move rates ahead
of tbe New Year. Three-month
interbank money was quoted at

UK clearing bank base
lending rale SI per cent

since October 15

llVfe-n3* per cent unchanged from
Tuesday while overnight money
touched a high of U’A per cent
after opening at Uto-11 per cent
Later in the day razes fell to 9 per

cent but finished bid at around
10VS percent

The Rank of England forecast a
shortage ofaround £650m with foe-

tors affecting the market including

maturing assistance and a take up

ofTreasury bills togetherdraining

and the unwinding of pre-

vious sale aod repurchase agree-

ments a further £J12m. In addition

banks brought forward balances

£80m below target and there was a

rise in the note circulation of

£170m. These were partly offset by

Exchequer transactions which

added £285m-

The forecast was revised to a

shortage ofaround £8Q0m and tbe

Bank gave assistance of £288m

through outright purchases or
£48m of eligible bank bills in band
1 at 107A per cent. £4m in band 2 at

10U per cent and £45m in band 3

at l(m per cenL In band 4 it

bought £lm of Treasury bills, £3m
of local authority bills and £197m
of eligible bank bills all at 1011

per cent.

Once again the forecast was
revised, this time to a shortage of
around £750m, before taking into

account tbe early help and tbe

Bank gave additional assistance

in Lhe afternoon of £261m through

outright purchases of £135m of
eligible bank bills in band 1 at

10% per cent. £Hm in band 2 at

1012 per cent, £34m In band 3 at

10V4 per cent and £78iu in band 4
at 10J1 per cenL Late assistance

came to £225m. making a total of
£784m.
In Frankfort call money was

quoted at 4 .8-5.0 per cent down
from SL5 per cent on Tuesday. This

was in response to the latest sale

and repurchase agreement orga-

nised by the Bundesbank, with

successful applicants receiving a

total ofDM 12.4bn yesterday com-

pared with a maturing facility of

DM filbn. The relief was seen by

some as only lemporaiy however
6nd there was a feeling that the

authorities may have to extend

further credit in order to over-

come the seasonal shortage of

foods.

NEW YORK
(LuikMIbm)

Print rate.

One month

.

TwoHMtl
,

Onto fau rate.

FfEtafe.
Fed. fandm UtretttJoa-

Treasury BUb and Bonds— 508 Threrjear
5.46 FoeX*

7b Three mart) 563 FhMyear—.

»

7U &imoaft.... 5.71 Seven year

5* One yeor ________ 561 U>re*r
b Two yea ..... .... 650 30jear

654
653
660
668
705
753

Dec 10 OventijM
One
Month

Two
Mamin

Three
Mentin

51.

Uomhs
Lombard

Interaentiaa

480-500 4.75-4.90 4.75-405 53
84,-9

VI*.
M.-5U

7

4,;-4a
6)«-6t,
4.46875
llt«-lltt

Ssii _
__ ^w.

21-lUj 1IV11V

Otttla 13-U*s 134-1341 1SVM% 131fl3h 13V13>j -

LONDON MONEY RATES

Dec 10 Over. 7 days Month Three Shi Out

tight notice Months Months Year

11*7-9 We-11 vat
«>

ll|rll*»

UVUh
lDi-llJ.

HA-11

A

11 i'llA
ftiktiHgrne. UYU& nvu«s
Loati Authority Deposlb_ 11VU 11V11 ID, Dh
Lera! Authority Bands __ -re — ha m 1112 uu
Dtsamnl Market Depntits.. 11-10 m m 1D% — —
Company Deposits uvicu. nt. n*. ID, 11), 11),

Finance HiassDsesiti _ —

i

Dh 11,'. m2 Uh
»li

ID 12 -IOC
11U

1DU
1DU
UA

*—

Rank Htlk(Bny) 10ik mum

Fine Trade Bills (Buy) __ rere 11’: —
Dollar CDs mmrnrn — 625-620 6306.05 600-5.95 605600
SDH LMctdOegosHs re* -re- 6V6>« 6/.-6A

ECU Linked Deposits — — BA-8i 8>r8 711-7‘i 711-7 li

Treasure BW» £(<10; onr-month 10fl per cult thnetumnUn 10J1 per unv Bank Bills (SMI):

nne-manth lOVlOfl per cent; three months lDli per cert; Treasury Bills; Average wiujer rate of

discount 10.6662 dj, ECGD Fixed Fkance Scheme IV nHerence dale November 1 to28 (inclinlve):

1L248 per cent Local Authority and Finance Houses seven dors' notice, others seven dayr llxed.

Finance Homes Base Bate 11*2 per cent from December 1, 1986; Bartt Deposit Rate*

seven dart
1

notice 455-4575 per cent Cctiincates of Tax Deposit (Series 6): Deposn £100,000

andover held under one month iDti per cent; one-three months per cent; UvwMlvnwiittK Hu
per emit; six-nine month! 111* per cert; nine-12 montbs Hit per cert; Unoer £100,

000 10% per

cent from December 8. Deposits held under Series 5 UH* per cert. Deposits wlUtdrawn tor cash 5)j

per cent.

Latest HJMi Low Prev.

Dec 0.4972 0.4983 04947 04945
March 0.4967 04998 04962 0.4959
Jeoe 03007 03003 04978 04973
SepL rere — — 04989
Dec — — — 05005

Latnt High PfW.
Dec 9389 9389 9387 9309
Mar. 9402 9403 9400 9403
June rere 9401 %98 9400
SepL 9384 9386 9384 9386
Dec 9360 9362 9360 9362
Mar. 9331 9333 9330 9334
Jme 9301 9382 9300 9303
SepL 92.70 9230 9268 9271

Latest High Low Prev.

Dec 250.95 251.70 24950 24985
March 251.95 23025 25085
Jose

KiaiaiJ

41

Fed. 87 «dy. 87 Aug. 87

Series Vot. List Val. Lax VoL LaS Stock

COLO C S400 7 1030B -nrre 539180
COLD C 5420 97 530 13 n 35 19

87

COLD C 5440 — — 7 760 n
5460
5460

— 53
5

550 — ~ m
m

3360 — — 72 560 m

't'/'U 5370 34 6 180 8 m

5380 18 730 _ *i

3390 5 13 u

y.li.fS 5400 5 19 mm m

Dec 86 Mar. 87 Junes?

SILVER 5500 4 42 _ _ _ 5543
SILVER OSD mm mm — 5 50
E/FLC F133U — — 20 2.708 FI32430me FI335 — — 350 270 Gf

fffL P FI325 5 2-50A —
VFLC FI215 — — 2 13-404 FL227.45me FL220 13 750A — 50
BFLC FI225 216 3A 3 660A •»

me FI830 88 0.70 24 450 •-

VFLC FI235 15 030 17 250 1 450 *

me R240 — 2 130 **

me FL245 54 080 _
VFL P FL215 — — 2 2.90 n

VFL P FL220 8 •Ivl 212 2.90 Alm p FI725 457 130 13 4308 56 770 fn

mp FI730 283 3.408 34 5708 "m p FI735 7308 10 10 4 12B mm p FI740 MM 17303 —

Jnl 87 Aar. 87 July 87

ABN C FL640 532 030
ABN P FI 540 112 630 60 138 9 22
AEGON C Fl.90 12 1.90 22 450B 5 670 FI8860
AEGON P FI.95 12 730 —
AHOLD C FLUB 381 12 5 14 _ FU16
AHOLD P FL120 150 630 3 9A _

FU60 425 5-10 56 1070 3 1270 R.161
AK20 P FU60 240 3 112 6 15 930
AMEV C FI80 82 0-40 5 1.90
AIIEV P F1.70 24 1 30 230
AMRO C FTJOO 90 0.90 15 3JQB rarer FL93.9Q
AMRO P Fl.90 28 170 24 280 2 3.70- i ii 1

1

FL260 22 480 10 11 FI75550
UluLJJB# FL250 15 3 3 930 _ _
'

f
rij -Y^H FL50 130 370 45 530 A 630 FI32J0

FI30 19 1 51
:i. FU80 27 6 14 in in

E M/'iH'IJW FUfaO 94 030 -

FI50 241 1 78 370 7 430 Fl.46

R45 200 2A 20 430
KLM C R45 355 130 80 3608 R.45.40
KLM P FT.45 106 170 15 230 45 3JO

FL85 179 130 92 370A FI8260
LiLhA FIBS 35 0.90 3 —.

PHILIPS C FL50 262 r an 176 180 24 370 F1.46-80
PHILIPS P FL45 134 1.10 40

FI710 22B 330 123 630 11 1030 FI708.30
E-T&q^n-clJ FI710 306 4 44 7rrfmrY^ia 0520 113 980 57 2550 FI319prKntjlP FL500 84 3.90 48 1370 1 1830

B-Bid C-CaB

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

ABHBaak U GtbttLNA 11 Hfwganltinrfril 11

Adaa&Compay—

—

n Qatar* Savings ^12.45 Md Crete Carp. LkL— n
AfeedArtiiBkUd U Citj Merchants ll Nat Bk.nl Kuwait 11

AJMDnlur&Co—

.

U ClydesdaleBank u National Girobank U
Wed Irish Bask 11 Conn. Bk.N. East 11 Nat Westminster 11

American Eap- 8k U Consolidated Cred 11 Northern Bata Ltd u
n Co-aperaUveBank -n Norach Gen. Trust 11

KenyAntacher u Cypres PnpnbrBk 11 PK Fmans. Inti <UKJ__ llfc

ANZ Banking Group n DenanlMrie 11 Prooinoal Trust Ltd

—

12

Assocum Cap Chip—

,

u LT. Trafl 12 R. Raphael & Sons 11

BaondiBibM u Eqhui'I TstQppk 11 Roxbirgke G' ranter Uh
BaakHapnim n Exeter Trial Ltd. 11>, hpIfidWM 11

BaritlMtalOJIO n Finannrt£Gt«.5ec__ 11 Royal TrustBata____ 11

Ba* Crete 5 COntra_ u first NaLFm. Cop— ll'j Siaodard Chartered 11

BakofCpPia... u Fust NaL Sec Ltd lji. Trstee SavingsBta 11

SantoflrelaKi ii • Robert Remuqi Co_ 11 UDTMortgageExp._ !1275

u Reben Fraser &Ptrs— 12 United BkolKawan

—

11

BankofScntiand ii CrwCy Ra»S JU UnitedMizrahiBata

—

11

Bvqne BeigeLM—

—

u • GnumesslWra 11 Westpac 8'nldag Corp U
Ban^sBMk n HFCTrest Barings U Wbiteaway Ladtavr Dh
BenrintarkTstUd—— u HamfaroBank 11 Yorkshire Bank u
Beneficial TndtLtd__ 12 Heritable & Geo. Tsl^. 11

Berber Bata AG 11 KB Samel #11

BriLBk.nl Mid EasL_ 11 C.Hoart&Co 11

• BnmnShWey 11 Hongkong & Skangb’ U
CL Bank Nederland __ 11 Kmotey&CiLlJd Dh
Canada Persanem U Unfits Bata U
CayzerLtd 11 Mase Westpac Ltd.

—

u
CetbrHoldhigs 12 Megbraj & Sons Lid 11

• QwterimeBar* 11 lidand Bank— u

• Members of the ArufVieg

Houses Conmdaen. *7-dyy

deposits 669%. l-tnorth 703%.
Top Tier—£2JS00+ at 3 mends'

notice 1010%. At caU when

£101)00+ remains deposited.

Z CaU deposits £1,000 and over

fri«% gross. 1 Mortgage base rate.

§ Demand deposit 669%.
Mongage 12?*%.

A Capital Idea: Protecting
Your Profits in Gold.
Short-term gains in equities can quickly evapo-

rate ; thatis thenature ofpaperinvestments.Butthe
value of gold is intrinsic. And enduring.And the Ins’

torical trend has always been up.
That iswhy the shrewdest ofinvestorskeep their

capital constantly working, while locking up hard-
won profits in gold.

Ask your bank or brokertoday or write foryour
freecopy of the 60-page, pocket>«ized

u
Eiircpefln Guide

to Gold" to:Gold Information Centre -F

»

B.P. 351 - CH - 1211 Geneva 3. Switzerland.

In the UJC. : P.0. Box 3, Favershara, KentEngland

Moneyyoucan trust.

Sabre
FUND MANAGEMENT LIMITED

CREATING

AN INVESTMENT

OF THE FUTURE

Managing funds in the International Futures Markets.

To find ont more about Sabre contact Peter Swete.

Sabre Fuad Management Ltd.

135 Cannon Street, London EC4N 5AH Telephone: 01-621 0156

CM&M

Global Market Makers
• Primary*. Dealer in. —

• U.S. Government Securities

Also specialisms in:

Financial Futures • Fixed Income Options
• Money Market Instruments

CARROLL McENTEE & McGINLEY, INCORPORATED
A CM&M Group Company* 40 Wall Street. New York. NY 1000S * (212) 825-3850O

Mnnfar 1 (Kn^mpftink jsnvp

fJat&Ju*/SXL.

Account Executive

Futures Broking

Bailey Shatkin Limited require an account

executive for their office in the Isle of Man.
Applicants should have at least five years

experience in the industry with a knowledge

of futures fund management, marketing and
research. An established client base would be

an advantage but not essential. The successful

applicant will be required to relocate to the

Isle of Man where the tax rate is 20%.
Applications initially in writing with full C.V.

to BaOey Shatkin Limited, 14B Athol Street,

Donglas, Isle of Man.

AVERAGE PER YEAR
FOR THE PAST 5 YEARS
PETER BRANDT’S OWN
TRADING RETURNS

Commodity Traders Consumer Report additionally ranks Peter Brandt's newsletter The
Factor £1 in the U.S. on return in margin equity 180%, lowest risk per trade $252 and among
the smallest drawdown in equity $3,758. Mr. Brandt will be accepting a limited number of

managed accounts where his only compensation will be a percentage of profits. For full

disclosure documents, track record and Free Copy of Factor Report Contact The International

Division of Vanguard Brokerage Corp. By Telex 27 1187 TAMM UR In USA 1-800-225-

5561, 1-800-221-2917 Or Cal! David Thomas Collect in NY l-(212)-227-5208.

Past retails are not Indicative of future returns.

Art Galleries

CRANE KALMAN
GALLERY

178 Brampton Rd. SW3
Ttk 01-584 7566

fine British A European paintings A
Sculpture

B. Nlcholioa, H. Moon, 6. SntborfMO.
Sir Matthew Smith, L_ S. Lowry, J. Mho,

Mtrfai, Rtnolr, R. Duty. Gnu etc.

Through Dec, Mon-Fri 10-6 San 10-d

CRANE GALLERY
1712 (1st a) Sluoe St, SW1

Teh 01-235 2464

Early £ngfifii and American paintings,

country furniture, meathtnanet, gmJt^

samplers, anted shop signs, etc

Mon-Fri 1(Ml Sau 10*4.
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STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option
‘First Beclara- Last * Account

Dealings Uons Dealings Day
Nov M Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec 15
Dec S Dec 18 Dec 19 Jan S
Dec 22 Jan 8 Jan 9 Jan 19

" New thne dealings may take place
tram 9.00am two Butlness days earlier.

The UK stock market reverted toa
more normal trading pattern yester-
day as turnover in British Gas
receded and investors turned their
attentions to a batch of corporate
and speculative developments. The
blue chip issues took their lead from
oil stocks, which drifted easier
ahead of today's (Thursday) meeting
in Geneva of the OPEC ministers.
After drifting on the downside

throughout the session, equities
steadied at the close. The FT-SE 100
index shed L3 to 1.634.6 and the FT
Ordinary added LI to 1*85*.

British Gas ended \tp down at 61p.
on turnover of 200m shares, barely
one third of the total on the stock’s
first day. The shares are now
expected to remain quiet until next
week when the private investors,
holders of 64 per cent of the shares
sold, will receive their allotment
letters and become able to trade the
stock in the market
The surprise of the day came

when the Canadian National Rail-
way Company paid a handsome
price for the 15 per cent stake in
Mercury International, a major Lon-
don investment banking group
recently acquired by Mr Saul Stein-
berg's Reliance Insurance.
The Mercury stake was bought

“ for investment only,” at 458p, sub-
stantially above the market level.

The stock quickly dropped to the
370p range as traders interpreted
the move as a * white knight coun-
ter," which sees off the unwelcome
attentions of Mr Steinberg towards
Mercury.
Suggestions that another London

marfeetmaker was in the bid arena
were dismissed afterMr Tony Lewis,
chairman of Smith New Court,
firmly rejected press reports Hon-
gkong & Shanghai Bank had made a
merger approach for Smith.
Both Thom FMT and fillintwee

were in demand in the wake oftheir
respective trading reports. Beecham
edged higher as the asset disposal
programme continued. Trafalgar
House shaded lower alter announ-
cing the £74m purchase of a house-
building firm, paid ibr with a share
placing.

Gilt-edged slocks opened V&

higher, encouraged at first by a firm
pound. But this brought buyers in

for the most recent taplet stock ©Vis

per cent of W), which was soon
bought ouL Thereafter, prices lost

their shine and there were only
small scattered &ins on record fay

the close. The FT Government
Securities index added 0.11 to 8L64.

Mercury Int fall

Mercury International, the UK
merchant banking conglomerate
made up of & G. Warburg, stock-
brokers Rowe and Pitman and Mul-
lens and market makers, Akroyd
and Smithere, plummeted to 370p
before closing 29 down on balance
at 375p on the surprise announce-
ment that US arbitrageur Mr Saul
Steinberg's Reliance insurance Co
had sold its 15 per cent stake in Ml
to the Canadian National Railway

Mercury International deal features equity sector

as Gilt-edged lose early gains
Company, trustees for the Cana-
dian National Railway Company,
trustees for the Canadian National
Railway Pension Trust Fund for
455p per share. The Pension Fund
stated that its purchase is for
investment purposes only and that
it has no peresent intention to
increase its participation. Standard
Chartered, meanwhile, revived
strongly and jumped 11 to 805p,
alter fllftp. amid reports that Mr
Robert Holmes 6 Court had bought
Mr Tan Sri Khoo Tech Puat's 6*8
per cent stake in Standard. Else-
where, the clearer* again gave a
bright performance helped by
reports of brokers’ favourable
circulars recommending the sector
ahead of the interim dividednd
seasons which is scheduled to com-
mence early next year. NatWest
were particularly active with well
over 2Mnn shares changing hands
and the dose was 8 higher at 508p.
Lloyds pnt on 4 at 446p and Barc-
lays added 3 at 493p.

Royals continued firmly, rising 9
afresh at 862p. while Commercial
Union added 3Vi at 271Wp.
Guinness hardened the turn to

288p as some 2.5m shares changed
bands: preliminary profits at the
top-end of estimates generally
failed to impress a market still

nervous over the current Depart-
ment of Trade investigation.

Greenal] Whitley improved 7 more
to 185p reflecting recovery pros-
pects in the wake of last Monday's
half-timer. Elsewhere in Regio-
nal*, Bdbaven, marked down to

89p in immediate reaction to the
proposed E13.4m rights issue,

staged a usefol rally and settled
only 2 lower on balance at 72p.
Cautious comment after the annual
results clipped 6 more from J. A.
Devenish at 197p, but persistent
takeover chatter prompted fresh
support for Buckleys, finally 3
dearer at 156p- Wines and Spirits
highlighted Irish Distillers which
advanced 14 to 203p in a lively

business following the excellent
preliminary figures.

McCarthy and Stone featured the
Building sector, rising 58 to 300p in
response to the excellent annual
results and confident statement
Balne Industries attracted
renewed demand on expansion
hopes and gained 9b to SlVfep,

while Tilbury Group, mentioned as
a possible Raine takeover target
finned 4 to 202p. Persimmon added
5 to 246p in belated response to

Press comment while Travis and
Arnold added a penny to 231p on
talk that an unnamed party had
acquired a stake or around 5 per
cent in the company. Further
speculative buying in a restricted
market boosted USM-quoted
United Ceramics 10 to 123p, a gain
of 33 in the last three trading ses-
sions. Johnstone Paints firmed 6 to
lOflp, while Nottingham Brick,
awaiting news of the SteetJey mer-
ger talks, hardened 5 more to 295p
In Timbers, profit-taking in the
wake of the interim results left

Meyer International 6 cheaper at
285p. Magnet and Southerns sof-

tened 2 to 258p.
' Among Chemicals, Laporte rose 9
to 4J2p following a broker's recom-
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mendation, while BTP added 4 to
155p in reply to the good interim
results.

Snperdrug wanted
Snpedrug provided a rare firm

feature among otherwise lack-

lustre Retailers, rising 15 to 460p in
anticipation of good third-quarter
figures next Thursday. Easier
values prevailed elsewhere,
however, as sentiment was unset-
tled by cautious comment. Losses
of around 4 were common to Store-
house, 280p, W. H. Smith A, 284p,
Dixons, 324p, and Burton, 262p.

GUS A dipped a fraction to £10 v
1

*

ahead of today’s half-timer. Mail-
orders were also marked lower
with Next 6 off at 224p. and Empire
4 cheaper at 172p. Albion put on 3
to 50p in response to the increased
fhU-year profits and dividend.
The chairman's optimistic

remarks about second-half pros-
pects overrode the disappointing
interim profits and helped Thorn
EMI move up 7 at 484p. GEC har-
dened a penny more at 172p on
hopes that the group's Nimrod sys-
tem will win the Government con-
tract ahead of the American
Boeing AWAC system; the -decision
is to be announced next Thursday.
SIC attracted revived speculative
support and closed 2 better at 170p
while Ratal hardened a penny at

179p. British Telecom held steady
at 201 p, np a penny, awaiting
today’s interim results. Elsewhere
in Electricals, Quest Automation
added 12 at 77p and Sound Diffu-
sion firmed 4 at 93p following
revived speculative support MK.
however, gave up 6 at 376p and
Oxford Instruments ran into
renewed selling and lost21 at 399p.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
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Boildhtg Materials (27)

Contracting, Constnation (29)

.

Electricals (12)

Electronics (38) -
Mechanical Engineering (6D_
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (15).

Other Industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER GROUP (186) _
Brewers and Distillers (22)—
Food Manufacturing (24)

Food Retailing (16)

.

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (29)

Publishing & Printing (14)

.

Packaging and Paper CM)-
Stores (38)

Textiles Cl7)

Tobaccos (2)

OTHER GROUPS (86).

Chemicals (20)-

Office Equipment (4)

Shipping and Transport 112).

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (48)

INDUSTRIAL GR0UP(482).

Oil & Gas (18).
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F1NANCIAL GROUP (118).

Banks (8)..

Insurance (Life) (9) —
Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (9)

—

Merchant Banks Ql)

.

Property (50).

Other Financial (24).

Investment Trusts (98)

.

Mining Finance (2).

Overseas Traders (13)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (731).
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1805
1704
1700
1827
17.70

1108
800
1406
13.98

1670
1633
1258
1701

to daw

1701
1&98
3201
5602
3056
1158
1025
673
3057
ZL04
1752
1922
3501
2659
2600
7701
1174
1701
1409
36.99
17.75

2959
755
4625
1607
1750

Taes
Dec

9

Index

No.

67950
84778
114501
174809
146059
38370
34950
26802
119033
93407
92109
74101
185356
15Z703
97152
2694.90

49107
836.98
53750
138351
80403
1022.93

256.89
153350
800.97
1114.79

Mon
Dec
8

Index

No.

67370
84657
114404
172774
143104
38253
34807
26720
1177JO
930.71

92201
73802
1850.96

150527
97950
266853
48901
83751
53376
128724
79753
1018J3
25400
153427
70855
110624

Fri

Dec
5

Index

Ha

672.90

84502
114703
171750
142958
38108
34859
26752
1175.98

92421
92302
734.70

184355
148550
971.93

265852
48624
82508
53423
1278.90

79224
101809
254.04
153154
70206
110055

Year

i
390

.
(approx.)

Index

No.

.tfni iLif .iL'i

563.77
61707
91409
150805
142404
31806
23208
19654
98928
75299
75253
555.95
172804
1209.76

75604
1815.71

36602
75174
376.92

87558
71550
73057
21700
1317.66

89354
873.91,

70057
-0.7

-05
+02
+00
-02
+02
—05
-15

+03

+0.7
+05
—05

1200
908

1008

BOO

5.73

802

908
10.76

Day’s Day’s

Chaiga High

-15 116340

658
405
407
551
450
408
409
427
356
454
206
406
5.99

451

Day’s

Low
16300

1055
13.93

727

1650

2205
1305

1240
1121

Dec
9

1635.9

6291
2205
18.95

24.78

2729
1557
3650
755
1908
901
1623
1150
29.74

2152

Dec
8

16230

142955

89293
60902
66151
865.98
46259
137702
34351
81256
36452
859.96
32708
74506
81607

Dec
5

16135

143456

88853
60213
64758
858.76
45305
117409
34355
809.95
36256
85801
32606
74605
81206

Dec
4

16105

1403.41

88100

60121
648.98
856.77
449.00
116655
345.19
80756
36258
84950
324.90
74759
80652

Dee
3

16155

108400,

73306,

50503
504.46
773.00
388.73
115624
28280
66704
299.97.

63294
24207
58550
667.71

Year
*9°

1377.40

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Weds
Dec

10

Day's

change

%

Tues

Dec

9

ad adj.

today

xri ad).

1986

b> date

British Gnemari
+0*6 118*7 11*0

2 5-15 years 128*8 +046 128*7 — 1242

134*8

145*9

+047
+0*6

11*9

13*74 IrredeemaUes-^. 143.08 —
5 All stocks— ~ 127.46 +04* 127.29 — 14*4

Index-Linked

1KW +044 115*7 —

-

2*0

+0*2
+045

ILL45
112*1

2*4
2*98 Ail stocks 122*1 —

9 Betaeetoees&tiw- 10946 +0*3 10940 — 11.72

10 Preference ...

—

7SJ7 +040 78*9 — 6*6

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British Government
tow

-Coupons
3

4j Medium
Coupons

High

Capons

5 years.

15 years

25 years.

5 years

15 years.

25 years.

5 years.

15 years.

25 yews
Irredeemables '

Index-Linked

Inflat'd rate 5%
_ Inflafn rate 5%
13 1 Inflafn rate 10%
14

1
Inflafn rate 10%

5yrs...

Over 5 JUS...

5yn..
Over 5 jn..

15 1 Debs &
16

1

171

5 years

15 years

25 years.

IB I Preference..

Weds
Dec

10

Tues

Dec

9

9.93

1059
1059
1153
10.96

,

1060
!

1159
1155
1008
1051

3.76

3.77

234
301

1103
nj7
11.71

9-94

1062
1003
1154
10.98

1003
1143
1157
10.70

1057

Year

.
350

(aswxj

1022
1055
1056
11.21

10.71
1052
1151
1005
1050
902

303
300
241
304

|

0.0

oo
0.0

OO
I

1109 i

1178 I

1178 1

1150
1140
1129 .

1184 I 1186 I 1107

AOpenlns index 16335; 10 am 1632ft U am 1630.7; Noon 16315; 1 pm 16325; 2 m 16310; 3 pm 1632ft 350 pm 1632.8; 4 pm 16330

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values and constituent changes ire published In Saturday issues. A new list of constituents

is available from me Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Camion Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15o, by post 28p.

NEW CONSTITUENT: British Gas (51). The above Indices have been calculated Inserting British Gas at its Fully-paid price tl35p>. Had Lhe

first quotation (67p) been used the values of the three ItsBces affected would have been lower by the percentages indicated.

Group (51) 1.98%, (59) 051% and (99) 024%
CONSTITUENT CHANGE: AE (9) has been deleted.

Trading statements brought con-
trasting Engineering movements.
Booth Industries responded to the
first-half return to profitability

with a rise of 15 to 150p, but Tex
dropped 16 to 115p on disappoin-
ting Interim figures. Awaiting
today’s annual results. Whessoe
advanced 6 to lOOp, while Weir
gained 7 to USp following a report
of Chinese orders. Speculative
demand forced Downiehrae up
sharply by 15 to 67p. Other firm
spots took in United Spring, at 88p,
and Birmid Qualcast, similarly
dearer at 128Vap. but Stotbert and
Pitt lost Favour at 68p, down 5.

Noteworthy movements in the
Food sector were Few, but Bernard
Matthews attracted support and
rose 7 to 275p, while Nichols
(Finite) firmed 5 to 215p- On the
other hand, E. T. Sutherland shed 7
to flip owing to lack of support
Press comment suggesting that a

consortium bid for the company is

on the way stimulated Grand Metro-

politan which closed 9 higher at

458p as some 9.1m shares changed
hands. Stakis settled 4 cheaper at

72p, after 70p, following the annual
results.

Equipu soar on bid
Equipu highlighted the miscel-

laneous industrial sector, jumping
59 to282p in response to the agreed
bid from Sketchiey. Elsewhere, Pil-

kingten advanced fi afresh to 628p,
after 630p. following publication of
the company’s defence document
in its battle to stave offthe hostile
offer from BTB, Vfi easier at
272Mtp. Press comment on the
group's US expansion plans left

Bine Arrow 4' higher at 392p, while
Alexander Kassel moved up 4 at

88p following the sharply higher
first-half profits. J. & Pathology
gained 25 to 405p after Press com-
ment and Airapnmg firmed 8 at
101p on the interim figures. Trafal-
gar House gave up 4 at 260p in the
wake of a vendor placing try stock-
brokers Messel of 30J28m shares at

274p per share to help finance the
£74m acquisition of Broseley
Estates and Fred Powell from GKE,
2 dearer at 788p. Charter Consoli-
dated declined 15 at 293p following
profit-taking in the waie of the
interim results. Pearson reflected
fading takeover holies with a fall of
9 at566p.
A report updating Chinese

Interest in both the group's in-

flight and remotely piloted vehicle
systems encouraged a flurryofsup-
port for FR Group. The company
meanwhile entertained analysts
from Laurence Prust yesterday, a
fact which failed to escape the
market and FR shares performed
strongly to closea net23 upat324p.
Motor Distributors also continued
to attract attention but recent
favourite Caffyns gave way to pro-
fit-faking and fell to 230p before
settling only 3 off at 235p. Fresh
demand In a limited market took
Western Mater 12 higher to 180p,
while Appleyard picked up 5 at

lfllp in front ofthe disclosure that
T. Cowie has increased Its stake to
1037 per cent Vehicle manu-
facturers were generally subdued
with the exception of Reliant which
encountered further small buying
and gained 4 more to 23p.

Annual profits slightly below the
more optimistic market forecasts

caused Assadxtrt Paper to ease 5
to 250p, despite the chairman's
encouraging view of- current trad-

ing. DBG were fairly active and 6
firmer at 297p but features else-

where in the Paper/Printing sector
were Pew.

Property leaders gave another
steady performance. Elsewhere,
Great Portland Estates revived
strongly as bid rumours resurfaced
nnri the price gained 6 to 21Op.
News that London and Edinburgh
Trust had acquired a 5 per cent
stake in the company excited Traf-

ford Park Estates which jumped 19

to 275p, while old takeover
favourite Maria- Estates edged up 5
to 595p- Gilbert Haase attracted
support at 80p, up A Tnwngrade
shed 3 to 33p following the poor
annual results

Selected Textiles were popular
and moved to new peaks for the
year including Lister, up 7 at 141p
and l g”«qt

i 5 dearer at 203p.
Revived speculative interest also

took Dun Mill to a 1986 high of
TOp, up 5, while Allied regained
the fall which followed Monday's
recommended bid for Buhner and
Lumb, to Close 5 better at 295p;
Bulmer and Lamb remained at

136p.
Japanese-orientated stocks

figured prominently among
Investment Trusts with rises ran-
ging to 10. Fleming Japanese rose
that much to 748p, whileGT Japan
moved up 7 to 236p and Baillie

Gifford Japan, gained 8 to 38flp.

Renewed buying In a restricted
market pushed Harvey and
Thompson up 15 to 3L5p.

IC Gas fan

News that Gulf Resources’ bid
for the company bad been referred

to the Monopolies Commission
prompted a sharp fall tn IC Gas
which reacted to 488p before
steadying on the company's pro-

posed move to split np its oil and
gas interests to close a net 16 down
at 329p.
The oil majors traded cautiously

awaiting the start of the latest

OPEC meeting. Shell, in which

some 10m shares changed bands,

settled 5 cheaper at 944p. while
British Petroleum. 4.7m traded,
finished a similar amount down at

675p.

Golds give ground
Dealers continued to report

merely minimal enthusiasm far

South African Golds as operators
In international markets again
appeared content to square
existing positions and withdraw to
the sidelines ahead of the Christ-
mas festivities.

. Despite a firmer showing by bul-

lion. finally $4 up on balance St
$381 an ounce, the absence of con-
certed interest from either Johan-
nesburg or the Continent coupled
with the pound’s former perform-
ance against the dollar resulted in

modest losses across the Gold
share board in sterling terms. Top-
quality counters showed falls of
around % in Western Deep, £27%.
Baudfeutaln, fiSL, and SauQivaaL
£29. The more marginal stocks
behaved in similar fashion with
Doornfoatein 47 cheaper at 789p
and Fbeegdd 20 off at 776p. The FT
Gold Mines index, calculated in
sterling, dipped 7.4 to 312A

London-domiciled Financials
'remained a shade firmer for
choice. Consolidated Gold Fields,

aided by a likely traded option
turnover, advanced 6 more to B71p.MY hardened a few pence to 662p,
while Greenwich Resources, again
in receipt of “ call ** option activity,

put on 2 to IflOp.

Widespread, profit-taking . in
overnight Sydney and Melbourne
stifled demand for

M down-under ”

stocks in London. Golds went lower
under the lead of Central Norse-
man. 20 down at 613p, while Sens «f
Gwaiia, 3S3p. and Gold Mines of
Kalgaolle, 678p. eased 7 and 5
.respectively. Leading diversified

issues retained a generally steady
appearance, although CRA pro-
vided an exception and dipped 9 to

TsS£ (&sz* as
Hfltt'jrssatfss
Uons in the underlying s«unti«£
Much Ofthe session's business-^

again attributable to tnarto*

newcomer British GaS ,l*jS
attracted WjBU calls and 8577

pots. Elsewhere, operators Ojs-

calls and 546 puts, and for Trafal-

garHome with 1571 calls and 1J81
pots done. Sizeable hedging was

evident for current takecraercanal-

dates Consolidated Gold HeVteMd
Grand Mrtrapotilan
attracted 1^48 and l-313calls

respectively. Guinness contributed

1.752 and 513 puts following

the tail-year figures. Total con-

tracts transacted amounted to

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Dec 1 Dec 15 Jan 5

• Last dealings
Dec SjanI Jan 16

• Last declaration
Mar 5 Mar 19 Apr 2

o For Settlement
Mar 16 Mar 30 Apr 13

For rate indications see end qf
Unit Trust Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Chloride, Amstrad.
Systems Designers, Tesce,
Sovereign Ofi and Gas, Ldsnretime
International, London Securities,
Foseco, Gibbs and Dandy. Brake
Brothers, Marks and Spencer.
Abacs, Greenwich Resources,
Chrysalis, Weodheuse and Hixson,
Elswick, Spang, Tricentrol, British

Gas, United Scientific, Egerton,
Peek, Sound Diffusion, Bristol

Channel Ship Repairers, TSB,
British Car Auction, GEC, Property
and Reversionary, ClufL C H.
Bailey; A_ F. Bulgu A, Beabrook
and Afro-West Puts were struck in

First Charlotte Assets Trust Sound
Diffusion, Redfearn National Glass
and a. Young, while double
options were taken out in Next,
Amstrad, Sovereign OO and Gas,
Templeton Galbraith and
Lelsaretiiae InternationaL

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The fallowing Is based on trading volume for Alpha scarifies dealt through the SEAQ system

yesterday until 640pm.

}
‘

Slock

ASDA-MF1 _
Allied Lyons.
BAT
BOC.
BTR^

—

Barclays.

Beecftun
BlueCWe
Boots-
Brit Aero
BrfLGas
BritoH

BP

Votame Closing Dag's
000's price change

434 150 —
472 307 +1

1200 464 -2
3,700 349 —3
4,900 274 —
858 m +3
20 727 —

ftbOO 425 +2
tun «7 -1

232 —

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
. NEW HIGHS (107)

BANKS (3), BUILDINGS (4),
CHEMICALS (3), STORES (3),
ELECTRICALS (4), ENGINEERING
m, INDUSTRIALS (34), INSURANCE
(1), LEISURE m. MOTORS (1).
PAPER <51, PROPERTY (7J,TEXTILES
(5), TRUSTS (42). OVERSEAS
TRADERS a). MINES (SI-

NEW LOWS (8)
FOREIGN BONDS (1) Hydra Quebec
I5pc 2011, BUILDINGS a) Henderson
Group, FOODS d) Cranswkk Mill,

INDUSTRIALS (3) Pacific Safes, Sldtaw
Group, TSL Thermal Syraflene,
LEISURE a) Television Services,
PAPERS a) Fitch.

4.

Geo. Accident—

~

Gen. Elect
Gins

3500
998 488

199,000 61
L600 149
5,600 fin
4,700 201
1500 262
1500 323
789 184
647 464

1500 271

L200 671
564 312
961 209

ft900 324
1.400 519

*
+1
-4
-1
-1
+10
+3
+6

Stack

Laud Securities _
Legal & Gen
Lloyds Brie -
Iftnrtm

Marits fit spner
Midland Bank
NaiWest Bank—
Pearson; ...

PAO
Pllklngtoa Bros „
Phssey—
Prudential
Ratal
Raids Ora
Reddtt&Col—
Reuters-.

RTZ -
Rowntree Mac _

Volume Closing Bar's

000's price change

214 345 —
726 247 —

L400 447
234 228b

183

+5

a

Saliriwy- -

S—

^

Sedgwick
Shell Trans
Smith A Nephew
StandardChart—
Storehouse
San ADi^nce

London Traded Options were not available, for, this.edition.,

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

SURVEYS 1987

The Financial Times is proposing to publish the following Surveys

on the dates listed below:

Friday 20 February

Monday 23 February

DTBA April

Wednesday 29 April

Monday 8 June

Tuesday 1 September

Monday 19 October

Office Design and Furniture

Electronics in Printing
(Desk Top Publishing)

Information Management

Mobile Communications

Refurbishment

Office Equipment

Telecommunications

Information can be obtained from:

MEYRICK SIMMONDS

Telephone 01-248 8000 ext 4540

or your usual Financial Times representative.

Hanson Trim

—

Hawker SWd_~.
ICI

Jaguar.

ftSOO 288- +1
4,900 MV —
450 442 -1

1500 £11% -UVm 529 +1
49 357 -1

Urated Biscuits—
Wellcome — „

Woolworth

1*00
ft700

563
508

274 566
. 458 502
4,600

ftOOO

£28
178

235 828
ftlOQ 179
153 524
75 798

343 577
292 662
942 410

3*00 B60
2,700 171

69 415
493 123fe.
402 324

11*00 944
423 USh
292 BC5
711 280
456 660

4*00 ib
547 399,

2*00 484-’

1*00 260
35B 181
65 £2111

840 236
372 215
335 650

+8
-9
-1
+8
-2
-1
+1
-1
+1
-3
+4
-2
+7
+3
-1

-5

-5

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Falls Same

462
140
37

160 283
66

61
9037 70

Totals 747 .. 800. 1,260

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

lane

Price

Uted
Rmc
Otoe

1986

E3a
$122 F.P. 2a 148— F.P. 39
250 l-JP. 5/12 242
138 FJ>. 2801 44ia 39

$130 FJ». 12712 156 130
125 KP 19112 153 M&
135 M — U 61 •

#130 PJP. 31/12 158
175 F*. 200 198
#94 6a toe
125 F.P. 2a 158
$16 F.P. ga 53
#190 KF. 20 200
#23 KP. — 28
#95 F*. 19a 108

#105 w*. 1902 137
145 F*. 22/12 172

#105 FJ>. 1902 105 95.

#60 FJ>. — 90
F0». 2902 111

#115 FJ*. 12/12 130
FJ». 24/10 100

Tito F.P. 2400 115
17D FJ». 19/12 m

#135 FJP. 9/1 143
70 FJ*. 9/1 %

#132 F.P. — 120 rTM
FJP. — 52 fs

two FJP. TO 142 p' .J
#97 F.P. ysmz
104 FJ». 502 rjHi
** FJP. — u

SUdt

fAAMadGfwpUto.
Australia Iw.Wbti..
AabEangw.

Daniels CSJ 5p
FladMr KMB top

—

Karuor Gn»p Up
Geest Sp
*Gfe*teettp.
Ganta RBSMfl5p
Warmeiv Utara 56 _
«HeflsttanBAGda5p
UaydiClKitltoSp
Uw. & MeuapottM 5p
Wes Sam top
MhiittnmUrlaa Foods Sd
+Pkunt> Hld^s 5p _
MaanoGrXioMraAE
4fladamacGn)qi5p
WymraSp
+Spandextop
ScanREl.
*TSa CTraiad Iriaadi _
tTrfbMa Harris SOXJll
Triu*aS5
Vhpln Group
fWmtJ Group 5p
WooHauSerinrelOp
Y*mn» Iih. Cap. Ip —

OOSfeR

Price

138
38
230
Wt
143
148
61

156
1B0
108
158
sz
205
27
105
131
165
95
89
111
126
100 .

116
223
139
96
120
52
132
103
83

Na.

H*.

R3j0

87*
RdLO
R3.7

RftZ
6*
H325
84*
12*7
832
80*2
8SJ

82771
oUSj
831

*3.911

Rd3i)[

R3395I

nOffl
K3*

R3.92
n!3*c
LSc
122
R3.7
4RL7

UM'diVieM

3*

2.4

3*
22
42
22
ZB
2*
22
3*
LJ
2*

|12-*|

27
33
3*
24
25
23
22
5.7

32
27
L7
3.7

28

23
25
1*

Gras: PJE.

132

128
14*
17.7

15.9

10*
17*
15.7
14*
162
M*>
14*
ZL7
11*
3U
148
IOjO
118*
162
142
138
19j4

sr
6-7

17*

2*
11*
152

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
tone

Price

£

ABM
Paid

m>

LMnt 1986

Date W* lam

ftoQ an 29a u 7b
(10L41 no 2612 m. . 8
#100 FJ>. 202 107>to> Uia
#100 F2. — Unto unto
n FJ». — -WOp 940

#100 Eto 15/5 9b Da
FJ». — too 99Q

1101*7 EU 220 lit 9
#U0 no 29/1 m lDh

Stock

Essex WatsrllV* Bel Deb. 2002*4

.

do 8%% Red. Pf 1993
FU.HM0tog9VACwiLRad.Prf

.

Hamer Diue51i% Cnt. Qm. RML Prf.Q
too. a Ejfn. Til MfcCuXflUSiPCXl
MM-SiBK* Wriarll% Red 0et2D12-16

,

HaHiMtiinn»9fcgviTa»
Pwaandli Wb-.81f% Red. Pf 1996
WestKetWMriaa% Red. tUi.'96>%_^

Cfmn
Price

£

8h
tobp
IQUl
97P
2h
99V
to

lov

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
tew
Price

Aomin
Paid 1

Latest

Renrnc »
1

Date HiW. Low

60 NH 230 290n Z7pn
110 NH 120
335 HB 230 (***>' 2pm
720 360 90 375pm— fiSIS 300 3^
too NO 220 toaa

BtoAdd teMcace .

LCA2fe

Ctastog

Price

i ;

Si

i *
*

r

i i—/

f



S3ay Decen
>b6t

gained J3

v

??

^ch of ,JV Uno^wH.
d*. ^ in ;£* fi*

a tt^tfisss
iat aS0a‘ef

ri

firt‘
b,«

1^Wtracted ^
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AUSTRIA

.10 iPrtee :+ «-

;
®ch. .

-
Credlt'ut'lt pp
fiMmr .m.^.
imaronfon
JunflOimxMiwr
{jaendarhatuc...
Paruriooeer— ...

Steyr Daimler....
Veriienar Mag .

; s.aoo -M
- 3^10.' —20
15,600
12,660 -140

^ 3,196- -SS
650 -6
16a :

11,144 -*i

boj.

e at iae Faiulf&fl
Slal'fc'

coo- ^Cts ^
ban- 49^.
pled t
tSui

ratJit
ionai

"

-,d * 5?,**

UUSIUHAUXEMBOUta
- — : ?r,c# i

+ wDm. 10
:
Fr*. -

Gold * First
fc.,, ^

7°P- _ x SJ“jB
Is of • Last dealf
31*8. »eei*2>» 8

with • ^rSeJt^Air,
TOp ^ Mar
*F-r -=V .

id .n r
StnM«.r • I»to 0

“ ft.

BiBiLn | 3,130 w ,

Banq. Oan. Lux,. is.eoc ...

Akiut. Jut,A.LUX— 16,000 -600
Bskaart- ... . 20.876; 4-89
Cltnont COIL.

;
a.ioa + io

Coekami— *250 —z
Delholze,... I 2,830 -80
EBE5 6, no; *60
Eleewotiel., ..14,986
FatwiquaNat • 1,860 *80
OB inito J 6.860 -10
GSL (Bruxl 3,650 —70
Oanerale Baiuc...i 6/380 + 4p
crvaart— ! 6

,
0*0 ' *10

Hoboken ...» : 7,000' *80
intercom » ..' 3,906 * 6
Krediotbank. a.7S6
PinHUBl .-10.050 * 60
Patrofhut...»..»«,: 9.660 —40
Royal* Saiga 88,470 -10
*oc. Cm. Beige.' 3,K» *40
sofiiu— 7....ia,aio
Solvoy 8,000 *10
Sunwlck mn.™! IBS
Traeuonal 6,440 —no
UCB.. | 8,600 * 300
Waaon» Lit* 6,010 —ISO

,riQS- S0Ui‘»*(£*
'

rtss“sa-iUt's'
®5'. ®S™erv4"'^
«£ &5aSs£§
, Gas.

"1 Bs^Ssjt

LFtturaane t^JJ*

taUME ,N MAJOR
STOCKS

3m

DENMARK
i ;

Dee. 20
;
Price • + or

-. KnrS • —
Bsftica Sxand.
COO Handalfnk..
O. Bukfcerfab

;

Dan ike Bank™...
East Aalotle
Foranede Brygg.
GMT MM ... ..,

I.SJ9.B .

JveKe Bank™,....;
Novo Jndi
Privatbankan..-..'
Sophua Berend./
Buperfoa—

—

750
26* , ........

346 , -2
31B , +6
187 : *5
835 i —30
305 , ......
TJO
498 ' -6
235
264 —5
726 .

129 .
—4

FINLAND

Doc. 10 Plica : + or
Mka

.

—
Amor
KoP
Kone
Frnmeii Sugar ,

Nokia
Ponjola
Rauma Reool*..
Stockmann "B"
UBF "C**-...
Wartaiia <SlIi..-

>180 1 *2.6
(
49 : -0.5
ISO I

—5
I 89 : *0.1
;u7.a
B1.8

I 91
;14fi,B

88
160

- 0,2
- 0.1
*1.5
+ 0.4
+8.5
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NETHERLAND

Oec. 10 I Prlca i + or
* Fla i

—

“fl

: :v..

' l.

5 »
1!« t
O &
a e
•U

»

*. I

V i

:x i

& a

ACF HoMing.,...,.
AEooH ;
Ahold ,t

AKZO !

ABN — •

AMEV ....;

AMRO—
Brodoro Cart
Boa Kan* Waatm
Buehrmonn TaU
Calland Hoidlnga
Dordtscho Pet'm
ElMViaHUDU.—

I

Fokker
[CM Brceodae....

Hafnekan
Hoogevani .........I

Huntr Doug NNj
Int. Muallor—.....i

KLM I

KAP
Noardan— .......

Nat Nad Cart....!
Nad Mid Bank—.;
Nadnoyd
Oca Crlnten.......[

Ommoron (Von)^
Pakhoad.—»»
Philips
nobooo —

.

Rodamoo.——

.

Rolinoa
Roranto.
Royal Dutch—
Unilever ifli<fla«aMi

VMF Btork—...

VNU
Waasanen ...—.,
Wort utr Bank-;

65.9 -0.2
68.6 +0.6
116 +0^
161 —0.7
644.6 - 3.5
75.3 -0.6
®3J> -0.6
67 ! +4^
9.4 +0.8

258 : -0.6
18.6 '

193.3 —0.1
256 1 -0.5
56.5 -
52.1, -0.3

181.6
46 . -as
02.4 +0,3
68 . +2J
46.4 -0.6
164.6 +1
90
88.6 —0.1

303Jf —8
178 I -1.8
480 i—

6

34 1-0.1
70.6 —0.3
45.8 -0.3
85:8 +0.*
138 : +0,1
86.1 +0^;
so.i: I

208.6 -O^
619 .-O^S
2741 -0.7

348.5. +0.6
Bi.s: -oji
fio I -

GfitMANV

Dac. 10 t prtca + or
Dm. I —
340Ji
2,960.

675
334 |

644
j697 ’

296.3

AEG
AlUanz Vera ... .. a.aau.
8AS5

; 2^8.5
&>yar —
•ayar-Hypo
Vayer-Vareln

Wr-Sank
BMW -
Brown Dover]
Oemmenbank ...' 312

J

oenn aummi 1 356 >

Dalmier-Boni,-, X^fttr,
Oagussa ... > 466 .

Cache Boboook.. 311 !

OatiUCh* Bantu.' B39 ,

Draadner Bank-.' *17#
FaMMuehle Nbt 287
Henkel—...—,—' 488 •

Hochtief I 948 .

Hoschat— • 268.6
Koaach warfce— .! 125.7
HoUionnn (PU. 60& '

Horten™ 1 250
;Hutaai-— 664 '

Karrtadt. —
' 490 •

Kaufltof—— 65S :

KHD 1» 1

Kloackmr. 68.B
Unde 760 i

UiftiuvMi ..— lsa •

MAN 318 {

Nuuinasmann—»i 185 <

Merced** Hid™..'1,093
MataJIgesaJl : 308 i

Muencn Raacfc—' 9,535
Nbedorf— | 736.8>
Porsche— 1,0»4 >

Praia*ag. 174 ’

RhainWert Elect 3*441 .

ftanemtiot..— ..: *04
|

sen* ring j, eso
j

SNimans— 763

A

TbyMan— 160 I

Varta »; 3BOA!
Vabs 294

;

v.e.w. j iee
veratn West 475 I

Volkswagen ..... 42541.

+ 6.1
—16
+ 14
+ 0.6
— 1

+a
—

i

—

i

—i

+ i
-7
—5
+ 1.6

-ft
+ 1

1.5
-0
+as
—LS
-l*.B
-0.1
+4
-6
-11
-l

-1
+ 0.6
—5
—2
+60
-1.7
+9
— 1
+24
+4
-*5
—0.6
-a7
-2
+ 1.8

ITALY

Dac. 10
Price !+ or
Lira ! —

Banco Com'la 22,000 -100
BaatogHRBS ..»..' 065 +32
Contrel* ,; 5,570 ...

—

0.1. R. 1 8490' -210
Crodito IteUmno/ 8.BBB -25
Fist

!
12,930' —620

Oeneisl Aaslcur.,1 83.600 —100
ttateemantl—...f69.000 —BOO
le RlruMcentan™; 056, —14
MontodMon.-. ; 84520 —40
OtWattl — ! 12,700; +200
Piram Co ~j 6,605, —06
Pirelli Spa—.-.) 4,580 -70
8a*p*m 4,536 -16
Bnla BPD 1 4.810 —100
Toro AsalO.—....» 29,300 + BOO

FRANCE

Deo. 10 Prtca
Frs.

Cmprunt **XIS7B^1,670
CmoruM 7ft lKTt.^,546
Aooor 510
AlrUoukfe. J 796
BUS »»...{ 740
Bong rain 2.870
BouyaUM—.—..'1,875
8SN Oorvala—. 4,680
err Alcatel—....9,965
Carrefdur..—.—:3,737
Club Mad|taFn»J 716
Cia Bonoalr* 1.178
Ooflmog .<407.6

Dansart —..—...-8,350

Oumaz SJL _.fl,97B
Eoux Ida Can) . -i 1,560
Elf Aquitaine.—. 1 817
Eatllor- -.-3,810
Qen.Oecrtd enuie.l .M3
Imetal .. - i 82
Lafarge Goppea. 1,441
L'Oraol 4,030
Logrand ..6,8X0
Mmtona Phoenix 208.5
Malta AA— .... 3,500
Miahallo B 9,630
Midi iCIaL -1,684
RtoeLHermeeay- 2,605
Moiiltnax i 774
Nord Eat... 188
Pernod RJcaurd... 1,115
Perrier— j 824
Petrolea Fra— I 424
Peugeot 8JL-.»<]1,2XD:
mnumpa (An.U 620
Radio taeh... --.31,060

-

Radouto.; 2,461
Rouaaat-Uoiaf,—.0,496
Sedmeg.. _! 496
Bkla Roo^enol— 1,275
Toiomoc Gact—-3.350
Thomson (C6F}-il.680
vaieo— m 607

i+or
i

~
‘•+.

+3
+ 9

'll
. *70
i —4
j

-40
*26

1 +37
i +11
• +28

- +3
' +39
-+5

: +4

:1S°
i +i.i

1
+4
+ 170

1 -10
+0.6
+ 36
-10
—1

i +17
I -04
-1JS
+ 16

:s
8

+ 21"
—3
+ 1

1?

NORWAY

Dae. 10
[

Pride I + or
[kroner! —

Bergen* Bonk.

S33SU&
Dan Nerka Crad.|
Eikam —

,

Kosmos™..—

—

Norcem..
HdrsK DOMii»»>»
Norsk Hydro

j

Orkla Borragaadi
Storebrand-

170.5
S47.fi
IDO
I58.&;
99.5
188.8
108,5;
181
108

,

141.6
391

|

276

+ 1
-10
+ 1
-1.6
+ 1.0
+ 3JJ
+ 7.5
+ 5
+0.5
+ 1,6

—2

STAIN
;
Price

;
+or

D«w. 10 PU»; —
Boo Bilbao——.
6co Central
Boo Exterior .....

8co HIspano.—
Boo Popular......
Boo Santander-
Boo Vizcaya—.
Bencrto -
Dras&dOt™-
hwrot*—
I bard ue ro-
PetTOlBO*—
Teleroniea——

,

.1,384 i —16

.1 880 +10

. 376 _
! 409
4
oho™ r|°
1,620; -30
5^0 +6
415 -6.5
109, fl' +1
150,7; +S
373 i +15
167xrl +6.8

SWEDEN
I Prlc* . + or

Deo. 10 jKronon —
AOA.. .................

Alfa-Level B— ...

AHA (Free)
Astr (Free)
Atlas Cooco

!

llerA.B. .........

Cardo (Free).—.
Oenulosa
ElectroluxB—

—

ErlanonB, -...-.
r»M». „...mlJ
Mo ooh Domaio-
Phanmaolo- I

Saab ScaniaFree
•andvlk 153
Skandlo.- —...I 127
Kan Enskltda .... 117
8KF 360
StoraKooparbrg-l 3®5
Sven. Hondidabk 418
wedlsh MatchJ 466
Vdhw B (Free! .. .' 349

187
268
344
635
166
160
300
274
319
931
147
375
905
720

+ 4
—4
+ 9

-ft"

+ 1
+ 1
—6
+ 1
-10
-2
+ 1
+ 2
+ 2
+3
-2

1 +6

SWITZERLAND

Deo. 10
Price I

Frs.
+ or

Adis Inti I
8,900* —100

Alusulsse 496 _6
Bank Leu 4,lS6j —is
Brown BoverL.... 1,61(2
at» Oolgy »J 3.01O; +70
do. (Part Gertei. 2,500, + 10

Credit Suisse...-. 3,610] +10
Elsktrowatt 3,640l ...

Fischer 10*0)—.! 1,8101
Hoff.Roche PtCtS 18,226*
Hoff-Roehe H10..I1 8,226 +100
Jacobs SuDnerd« 8,97a{
Jelmoll 1 4,B7a +90
LendlsA ayr.— 1.0201 —6
Nettle I 9)676, -23
Oer-Buehrte I 1,460 —10
Pirelli — ..I 463> -8
SandoziBr). 10,5001 +100
Sando2 <Pt CtsL-

;
1,74a +20

Bohhutler (Pt Ct*)'
~~

SJka-
Survelllanee A....,

Swissair
Swiss Bank

1

•wtsa Ralnsea....
Swiss Volksbk—i
Union Bank..— ..

Winterthur |nh..

1,660 ........

8,700 +25
l.B4a -90
669 -2

lo.ood -500
2,736] —10
S,BB6] —6

............ 7,4751 -25
Zurich Ins »..{ 8,600) —100

AUSTRALIA
1

Price
Dec. 10 ‘AuaL Sj —

SlNO falls yesterday NOTES— Prices on this n»gs an aa Qeotwf on the tedMdasl
ext*ansa# and are last traded pfleea. t Dealings sacpSMfsd.
>d Ea dividend, on Ex scrip laana. xrEx tight*, xa Ex sfl. * pika
in Kroner.

ADI Inti —..J 4.06
Adelaide Steami; 13.9
Amcor — ... 8.95
ANZ Group.— I 6.8
Amoal Pet. 1 2.73
Ariadne--

—

— 3.6
Aahton — . .! 3.48
AuaL Guarantee^ SJ
AuaL NoL Hide...- 3.OB
Bell Group.

“ ~

Bont^irp HWflsj
Boretv-

—

Bouge)nv«lo., v...

Brambhu Inds..
BrWga Dll.

A. H. Prep...,
Burnt pnfip..

+ °r

8.7
4.16
»* .
4.42 1

3JM5 1

7.48
0.76
8.84
9

—OJI
-0.1
+0.08—0.02
+0J1

*0M
Zoji
-0.1

CRA .4 7.1
08R — 3.06
Chase Corp.— 6.6
Claremom Pet-.; 0.68
Coles-Myar -j 6.9
Comalco 'A' ' a *'

. r v r . .

mV-

Consolidated Po
Costoln Aust
Eldars DCL.»..n»
Energy Re*-—

9.35
0J5
2,9
4.46
1.67

+0.M

+o!m
—O.M
-0.18
-0.09
-0.2
—0.02-0.1

+ 0.1
.+0.18

AUSTRALIA (continued)

Dm. 10 i
Price 1 + or

>AuaL I —
Gao. Prep, Trust)
Kardla uames)
Hartossn Energy
Herald WyTimes
ICI Auat....—..J -.-a
Industrial EaulM 7M
Jimberlana FJ»J 0.90
KfaOra Gold...J
Kldston Gold
Land Lease ..

MayneNickionLj
Nkt, AusL Bonk.
Naw|
Nicholas Kiwi—
NorandA iP.Pipdl

8.54
4.1
2.60
12.6
2.9ft

0.76
7.3
0.0
2.43
5.7
5.34
17.4
3.00— 1,50

North Broken Hill 2.66
Oak bridge 0.6&
Paolfle Dunlop... 33
Pnncontinental,, 2.48
Pioneer Cone..... 8,0
Placer Paclllo .... 2.45
Poseidon 6.7
Queensland Coal 1.63
ReoklttAColman 6.26
Santos....,., 3.95
Smith Howard.... 4,3
That. Natwlde..n 3.7

Tooth 0,1
Vamgaa 3.0
Western Mining. 4,98
Wettpac baiUl... 4J2
Woodskla Petrol, :.*8
WoolwerthB 5.9
Wormald Inti 4.2

-0.0?
+D.DS

—OJI
+0.0
-0.
+ 0.DI
-0.D8
—0.8—0,1
—or
+0.05
—0.00
-0.3

-o!«
-0J4

l^djB
-OJI
—0J8
“0.1

-OJS
-0.1

-0.1

-0J8
-0.11
+0J3
-0,8

HONG KONG
Deo. 10 Prlae

H.K.S

Bank East Asia ..!

Cathay Pacific-'
Cheung Kong»».1
China Light.”—.
Evergo —
Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land,
HK China Gas—
HX Eleotna
HK Kowloon WhJ
HK Land..—
HK Shanghai Me.
HK Talechona....
Hutchinson Wna.
lndurt.Eqult.Pao
Judina Math„-..
New World Dev_
SHK Props
Snail EleoL
Swire Pea A—...

TV—B
Winsor lnds»— ..

World Int Hidgo.

+ or

*0.621.8
,

6.06
36.26'
80.7
0.63
38.6
4j47'
19.3
11.4
9.95
6JS6’ „
8Jfl< +0J

14.6 ,43J6I
28,1
81^8

,

9.15
18.2

,0.81
XB.9
10.3
B.7
3.6

+0.ZS
—0.08
+ 0.1
—0.1
-0.08

+0.5
-0.18
—CL3
+ 0J1
-0.1

+OJ
-OJffi

JAPAN

Deo. 10

Ajinomoto— ......

ah Nippon Air....

Alps klaatria»....
Asahl Cham.. ....1

Price
Yen

+ or

2,000 +70
982 -3

3,100 +20
840 +90

Asahl aiBaa..w..[l,370 + 30
Bonk Tokyo-.—.1 875 1 +ia
Bridgestone..-M-! 735
Brother Inds. I 691
Oanen ,.....»...!z,oso
Casio Comp... »~i 1,390
Chugs] Pharm^Ji,S90
Dalai — 1,300
Dal- 1chi Kan. Bk.<l,69Q
Dal Nippon Ink...; 660
Dal Nippon Ptg...|l,940
Daiwa House il,860
Dalwa Sec..— ..

1
1,770

Elsal 2,100
Panue. '6,300
Fuji Bank, 1,700
Fuji Film 3,360
Fujisawa 1,680
Fujitsu ...» 1,190
PJrukawa EleoL! 670
Green Cross...... 2.580
Helwa Real Eat... 1,060
HltaohI.»...— .... 1,060
HNaotil CredlL... 1,720
Honda- 1,310
IndL 8k. Japan- 2,810
lshikawallmaHr.1 460
Isimi Motor— .... 333
Itoh <C) »»;f BOO
rto Yokado»— 4JBOO
Jsl fi|700
Jusco ...» — 1,410
Kajlma.» -.... 1.340
Kao Corp— 1,730
Kawasaki Steel—' 800

,

K(rhr..«.-»™.7.— 1,-500

-

J +7tt
K6be'*te*l—»• i63 :—oja

fb IIMIH# RWVI.mwih ADO I

^LnJu IKamalsu ..
-
.aaaa.—BOBT +T

Konlshlroku—.... 644
KubotaiiHiinNHii 376
Kumaaal- 1,200
Kyocera 4.100
Marubeni «62
Morel 8,880
Modza Mn*ors. » 376
Mona Seiko- 897
MIE — 2,080
M'blshl Bank 1,660
M'blshl Chem»— 766
M’blshl Corp 14)60
M'blshl Elect 462

-15
-6

+io
+90
-10
—10
+ 3
+ 60

+ 100
+ 60

+70
+ 70
-30
+ 13
+ 80
+ 10
-30
—10
+30
+ 10
-S3
—6
—18
+40
+ 130
-10
+ 10
+80
—8

—0.01 STblsni Estate— 2^420

+ 23
+ 5
-30
+40
—9
-20
-8
+ 17
-10

+“a

-16

JAPAN (continued)
! Price I

Dec. 10 ] Yen I

+ or

MHI „..! 483 I +1
Mitsui Bonk.»—. 1,170 1 +10
Mhsul Co. -675 i ».»».
Mitsui Estate .1,800

|

-90
Mitsui Teatuio-,-! 366

\
+i

MitsukMhl 1,230
]
—20

NGK Insulators-. 810 < -6
Nikkei See 11,580 . ... .

Nippon Denso... 1.160 ‘ +90
Nippon Elect 2.140

]
+40

Nlnnon Depress.-1,860 | +10
Nippon Gakki» -

;i,6oa
Nippon KosaiuL.;
Nippon Kokan... 268
Nippon Oil.. 11,360
Nippon Selko»...i 491

Nippon Steel.i.—.

+S
-6
+40
“2
+ 60

.. 168 i —4
i *T7 .

i

+11
,i 474 ' -I

437 | -10
.. 7S6 ' + 6

Nissan Motor.
Nlsshin Flour.. .

Nomura... '3,090 • +30
Olympus. 1,060 . —20
Oneda Cement BOB -

Orient Finance... 1 1,150 +10
Orient Leasing...>3,960 . +50
Pioneer —J2,330 . —00
Ricoh —

,

J36 I +4
Sankyo jl.680 +110
Banwe Bank. 1,380 !

Sanyo Elect
j
697 ' —3

Sapporo '1,260 ;
+40

Sekiiut Houaa..»ii,6SO '

Sevan Elavan.». '8,700 ' +10
Sharp »....;1,070 i

Shimizu Constn-I 763 1 —17
Bhlonogl 1,640 • +80
ahiseido »...—..» 2,020 . +io
Showa Danko—..' 376

]
—11

Sony S,bbo I +40
Stoma Bank. ..-. 2,160 +30
S'tomo Chem

I
419 I +7

Stoma Corp 1.050 I

Stoma Elect :1,BOO 1 -10
S’tomo Metal—..: 146 : —

l

Telxel Corp 91B I +3
Toisho Marine.... I 939 { +2
Taiyc Kobe Bankl 721 1 —4
Takeda 2,490 +120
TDK ‘3.980 +30
Tallin I 730 + 30
Toa Nanryo—....1,780 1 +20
Tokal Bank ;i,l60 + 10
Toklo Marine.—il,760 + 20
Tokyo Elect Pwr.;8.270 . —70
Tokyo Gas—.....>1,180 I +10
Tokyu Corp 1.200 ;

—10
Toppan Print—..'1,690 t +20
Toray —j 610 1 +8
Toshiba ElaeL.,..! 600 ' —13
Toyo Balkan i2,X50 +30
Toyota Motor-.. 2,220 ;

+60
UBEIeds. 996

|
+10

Victor—.— ..—..'2,700 ;

Yamaha 639 j
-9

Yamoloni 800—

‘

1,660 I —30
Y’manouchIPhm 3,920 ' +380
Yamazakl —iljflo 1 —10
Vasuaa Firs—..) 939 -1

CANADA
Saks Sack Mgb Uw Dm CMfl

TORONTO
Prices at 130pm
December 10

tO AMCA M
3*00 Aberiore
6424 AUtibi Pr
M150 Agmco E
52T93 Along En
9500 Atons N
134(00 Alcan

3 Algo Cam
V80 Algoms Si
T7400 Awnori
500 AIM I f

S1DL
323
KB
S2S|
sra,
I13>»

fW(
S1&9,

*M !
a

S104
H

13536 BC Sugar A Sl9'»»
fH
537
150
SIT,
111

MP?
480
Ufh
Sl«g
117

WH
S1Z>4

SWc
SIS7«
S2&»
S30i;

323
tZBm
155

SINGAPORE

Dae. 10

2400 BGR A
uM Benimr c
319735 8k Mona
1MtC3 Bh NSax
37485 Befl Can
57312 Bonanza H
06950 Bow VeN
2050 Bratome
32380 Brascan A
68000 Brkweier
550 Brands u
4126 BC ForP
113950 BC Res
8750 BC Phone
100 Bnmswk
44530 CAE
25400 CCL B f

4635 CU.
12530 Cad Frv

1200 Camondg
5310 Camp Rut
2600 Camp Res
6C0 Camp SouD 516L
3050 Campeau I S33L
7590 CCem ex p S13L
4576 COC 1 5®

s

200 Can Man 5301,
1212 C Nor West S12
4673 C Psckra S16U
SO CS Pole f 325
600 Can Trust 152
147 Cdn G£ 1102
5400 CG invest S53
163492 Cl Ba Com S29|
5000 C Marconi list
361 C Ocdentsl 523
B20M CP US Sir*
234603 CTIro A f 513'4
12750 CUM A f SIS',
100 CUlll B 3 13*4

7000 Csmor S167j
3600 Csriron A 615
WOO Cera A f 19*7

20300 Carl OK 312%
139400 Cams A 14

.4006 Calsnei* S'8
6300 CemFd A S6b
iMO Chiekan in,
' U0624 Common siTa
<200 Computlog 430

IOI4 10><
320 330

26 26
26% 26*3

12% 12%
1J% 13%
J8% 3894
16% 19%
11 11

10<4 W'4
B 8
19% 19*4

3
8%

33% 33%
17% 17%
36% 37

170 IN
12% 12%
111 f«
26>< 26%
485 480
»( «%
>4% 14%
101 101
27i

a 2ri*
121

4 12%
B% 2%
15% 15%
241; 94%
301, 30%
21% 21%
27 77%
1S5 15ft

I6I4 16%
23% 25*2

13
6%

13

6%
ar, an,
11% 11%
16% 181,

325 325
52 52
102 102
53 33
20% 20%

if*23 23
16% I*
11% «%
iff! 18%
1B>4 w4
16% HP*
143, 14%
9% fli?
12% 12lj

12 14
17% 17%

-S

+ >4

+ %

"%

+%
-*4

+ %
+ 3

-%
- 16

:X
3
iS
-h

-%

Vi
-%

+%

+%

12% 12%
22% 22%

Uh Sad N|k hr Qm
3350 Compos in 290 250 250
2900 Con Bath A 121% 29% 28b
2600 COaa B f SSL 6% 5L
2350 Cans Gas Kfiij W,
300 Cpfl OlB 122 22 22
ED56 CTL Bank Sin, 17% 17%
1967 Comm B 1107* 10% 10%
7956 COrtiy S20 2D 20
400 C Fatal C Sffi 10 16
4700 Ceseka R 87 67 67
203 Cprtam LU 112%
2300 Crown* 122%
61538 Crown* A I $10 9% 10
600 Oar Re* 182 HI 182
6696 Deuwi A pS*% C, 6%
6064 Dental a t 15% 6% 9s
4201 Oevetai 300 295 295
COM OlCknsn A I 19% V, 9%
1+50 DCMBn B 110 97| TO
43350 Dedosca $231, 22 221(
29392 Dome Uoe 110% «J% 10%
SOI 26 Dome Pan 6S Sft 06
953 0 TsXHe 1189, 19% 19%
6560 Deodar $3513 3S% 35%
100 Donohue S2Bi, 29% 291,

16270 Do Pont A 138 37% 373,

23370 Dytn A 117% 17% 17%
200 E-t Fin 854 SB SO
77400 ECM Bay S3! 30% 31
900 Eme© 114% 14% 14%
8900 Efliuiy Sw 15% 5% 5%
63506 Ren&rdg |ie% 16% 18%
57070 Fad kid A *17% 17% 17%
2«» FCUy F

M

*13% 13% 13%
6706 GandsB *gra g% g%
43800 Geac Comp 195 155 160
1500 Gsndis A 117% 17% 17%
200 Giant Yk (It 8 1|
28000 GUrbr *8%
6100 CoMeorp f 37%
6300 Grahon A 1 *15%
487 GL Form 131
TOO Greyrnd S241,
715S GuarPA I 114%
96977 Gvd Con 114%
6100 Hawker 125%
454 Hayes D Sii%
3000 Kses im *30
480 H BayUn 1 M%
11666 H Bay Co 122%
10112S Husky Oil 111%
26052 tmasco 532%
16450 Imp 0(1 A 147%
38096 Moo 116%
4300 Inert 1111.

900 Mand Gas 113%
19825 Muopsc SIP.
1111 M»r City 114%

au
31

6%
71,

151,

31
241, 24%
14% 14%
W, 14%
26 26
in, 11%
ZS>| 28%
61, 61,

22% 229,
in, in,
321, 321,
47 471,

Id, 16%
W% 11%
13% SB,

Oog

+%
+%
T 1

:»
+%
*•«
+%

+ »4

“%

:S

+ %

-%

-%
+%
-%

+ 7|

-%

-%

5*
7%

13% 13%
430 430

Price 1 + or
•

r

—

iizsa M Thom S137, 133, IV,
4839 Inipr Pipn m 38% 30%

-% 350 Ipsco ST% 7% 7%
0300 lvaco A 1 317% 171, 17%

+ 1 B9500 Jannack $27% 27% 27% -%
-% 000 Karr Add 315% 15% 15% -%

Laban $22% 22% 22%
+ % i 31902 LL Lae $271, 36U 27% + %-% * Lacana 36% 9*4 9% + %
-i°

!

7750 Ltkflaw A $16% 15 18% + «•

Sabs Saxfc High Lw Dot OaC
104100 Loldhr B ( 117% ’S 17% + 'a

10550 L*W mt $5 490 499

6375 LoblawCo $11% 11% 11%
6706 lumooKS w% 9 9
1100 MICC $8*4 8% 8*4

99108 Mew h x SlBlj 181* IT,
19500 Mein HY f $17% 17 17%
1713 Maceuun S421

* 42% 421*

20300 Magna A I $247, 24% 247, +%
2400 MartutM t $16% 16% tt%
7000 Me Jruyra $38 38 38 + %
21506 Wmri Rea 305 300 300 -15
24905 Mrtal Com »! 6% 8% + %
300 Modal $13% 151, 15%
3754 Uotaon A f $22% M*» 22%
300 Metaon B $23% 23% 23% + ’4

600 Menace A f 490 460 490

600 MChy 0k $31 29% 31 41%
37100 M Truaw $13 13 13

64962 Moon $29% 29% 29% +%
4173 Nat Bk Can S29>, 29 29% + %
18400 Nt Vg Trco $22** 22*4 22%
26900 Nil CapA « SID 9% 10 +%
1650 Mid LP A SW, 18% 18%
111350 Norand* $20% 19% 29 “’2

12577 Norton $14% 14*4 14%
1718 Norcn erd 1 SIS'* 131* W%
1294 NC Oil* SID's 10 10%
54754 Nor Tal $441, 43% «% + '4

10600 Nortfmat $61, 6 6% +%
95470 Nva AkA I $8% 6 6 -%
11100 Novnco W $10** 10% 10% + '4

6747 Nu Wert 39 33 33
£00 Nunuc $8*4 «'* B% -’a
700 Oekwoad 160 160 180 -5
7733 Oakwd A 1 100 95 100
2200 OtolCN B l 340 33S 340 + 5
500 Omega KM 466 465 465
50600 Omawa A 1 $163* 18% 181; -%
8260 PacW A-rl $19% 19% 19ij -%
13773 Pgurln A 1 $14% 14% 1*% -%
26600 Pomour $13% 12% 131, + %
122*00 PanCon P $39% 24*4 25% + *•
19448 Paganio $13 12% 12% +%

,

44000 PJowl A 1 $11% 11% 11% "%
960 Ptm PoH $6 6 8 -%
23053 Ptaear 0 $30% 29% 207, -%
6690 Poco PM $10% 10% 10% + %
41900 Powr Cor < $16 15% + '
1318 Pracamb 245 245 245
400 PrMrtgo $17% 17% 171; -%
8790 Qua Slurp 475 465 465 -15
48300 Ranger $6 5% 57, -%
2817 Hayrack f S6i, 6 6
7950 Redpatti $23% 23% 230, -%
3800 Regjonl R 195 190 190 -5
200 Rio Algem $20 20 20
2121 Rogers B f $22 22 22
200 Reman $10 10 10
200 Ratnman $40% 401, 401* -%
411194 Royal Bnk $32% 321, 321* -%
178025 RyTrco A $29% 291* 29%
97263 Reyes 355 340 350 + 5
216 SHL Syrt $31% 31% 31% + %
1900 sa. CamA ( $20% 20% 20% -%
T2S7S Scaptre 290 250 290
ISIS Scot Paper $1S% 15 15 -%
3S900 Scons I $11% 11% 11% -%

Site ar—

*

High Lew Oua Chng

900 Sent, C $11% 11% n%
78735 Seagram $671, 65% 88% -1%
3900 Sear* Can $11% 11% 11% -%
200 Selkirk A 1 519% 19% 19%
2475 Shell Can S2SJ* 25% 25% -%
3000 Sherris $6% 6 6%
200 Sigma $13% «% 5 -%
42640 Southm $20% 200, -%
3939 Spar Aero 1 $23% 227, 23% * %
700 SMnbg A 1 $38 38 38 +%
50205 Stales A $18% 18% 16% + %
2000 Stapes 98 58 56
15200 Tech B 1 $23% 227, 23% + %
200
57661

Tele Met
Terre Mn

$31
224 s ffl

-1t2
+ 1

19900 Texaco Coe $30% 30% 30% - %
28041 Thom N A $30% 30 30% + %
40548 Tor Dm 8a $231, 23% 23%
£315 Ter Sun $29% 29% 29% + %
MO Teratar 8 1 $27i, 27 27%
18000 Total Pot $24 23% 237, -%
921 Traders A 1 *45% 45 49
24764 TrCan R A 80 80 80
16260 Tms Ml $15% IS «% -%
34291 TmAba UA $28% 28% 28%
130327 TrCto PL $167, 16% 16%
20630 Triton A $29 28% 28% -%
9279 Trimac 315 310 315
4500 Trinity Raa 55 54 SS
1700 Trurac A f *28% 29% 28>* -%
200 Truae 8 S29<| 29% «%
19500 Ulstar P 157 154 154 + 2
1000 Un CertM 514% 141* 14% -%
5248 U Emprise $11 10% 107,

6100 U Canso S6 56 95 -1
100 Un Corp $45 45 45
17900 VeraH A » 04 S3 64

22400 Vftrtll B 90 87 88 -2
5300 Vastgren 0 70 70

Vulcan Ind 41$ 410 410

[
1- No voting right* or restricted voting
rights-

MONTREAL
Closing prices December 9

19653 Bonk Mont 333% 33 33% + %
2106 BombrdrA $13% 13% 13% + %
7950 BambrdrB $13*, 13% 13% + %
124 CB Pak $19% 19% 19% + 1

*
25233 Cascades $13% 13% 13%
200 CU. $26 26 26 -I
10278 ConBadi $26% 28% 28%
439 DomTxiA $19% 1B% 19% +%
4450 MntTrsi $13 «% 13
29634 Nrt8k Cda S2S% 29 2S -%
6491 Nevem $13*4 13% 137,

S8595 Power Corp $16 15% 15% -%
6917 Proviga $17*4 17% 17%
750 RoUandA $173, 17% 17%
32126 Royal Bonk $32% 32% 323* + %
4586 RoyTrstco $29% 29% 29% -%
2943 SWntxgA 53S 371, 37% -%
fetal Sates 3.928.773 shares

Boustsad Hldgs.1
Quid Storage—
DBS -T—.—l
Geuting.. »».,.)
Haw Par Brea.....
Hong Leong Fin.
inenoapa 8hd.».
Keppel Dorp.
Maiap Banking...
Malay Utd. Ind-I
Multi Purpose—
ODBC..
OUB. j

Public Bank..—
j

Sima Darby...— ..

8lngapora Air.....
Singspars Press.
Straits TradJngJ
Tet Lea Bank—

J

UOB <

1.96
3.66
8.8
8.1
9.97
9.86
9.78
9.79
8.1
121
0.81
9.9
3.66
1J22
1.78
9.30
8.0
3.66
9.99
4,49

1
—OJU

, +0.04
1 -0.15
j
+0,05

[
+0.01

I
-CLM

:
—0.05
“QJG
-ojm
+OJM

!
MusfWi

NEW YORK SOW JOKS

—OJI
4 OJI

-0.01
-0.02

SOUTH AFRICA Trafing wl
:

3 Dae . 10
Prli

Rend
cel +or

Dk
10

uais*

B4Ur

211-37*

Dot

8

Ml 48

2IIJI

12838a

Dac

8

1.930.28

853JS8

212.17

15688

fDrftii

Aberoom.—..!

AE ft Cl j

Allied Tech—
Anglo Am. Coal^i
Anglo Am. CorpJ
AngloAm. OoJd.J
Barclays Bank...
Barlow Rend.
Buffo*l .J
CNA GeUo-™»
Currie-Flnanae.^

B«e«e.'VJ—

-

ilfontelrt—

-

. S* Dons. —.

Gold Fields S.AJ
Hlghvelp SteelT
Malcor —
Nedbank
OK Bazaars „.
Rembrandt ... .—
Rust Plat
Safren..
Saga Holdings....
SA Brows-
smith (cgi- j
Ton90m HulottsJ

3.0
14.00]
as
39

Ok
5

US.98

888 87

2I1J4

T39L82

Dac

4

133168

888.74

21198

15811

Ok
3

|

1865/68 SmCtogdarin '

High Mgh Law

1317.27

gOTS

2134*

20CM

[7855.57h 5fl2_29

pnzw

884.74

94/721

211.15mm

ianm

oust
lo/i/n

lies.47

1

1955.571

g/tzm

.74

mum
218.15

CVMBI

4122
12/7/321

1222
{8/7/32]

105
(8/4/32)

1

1 L
Dec 5

»

Nov 28

J-. . .L—
Now 21 Year Ago (Arorax)

•MUrYMirti — 3S8 3.61 3JH Ul

“9.8 SUMUMANDFOOBS
66J0) —075
210

+ 0.6
19.8

.

18.461
ai.fl
9.7

84 1+0.15
87' f+OJtS
59JS I

61 I
—0J5

5,86 .........

17 > -0J5
6.00
80-0 I

81 I -I
44,76. -OJ2B
18.6

Ok
10

Oae
a

Dec

a
Ok
5

Ok
4

Ok
3

1
1988

i
[

Stnca GowpAotaa

«oh lew W6h tew

toftneWs Z7U4* 777.29 27134 27142 28132 21234 362.77 224AS 212.77 312
*

Prilj tom Qmm pl/S/JT)

CwapniH* T5«r 20 2Sf.N 2Stn 2SJJ4 w SU m$a ftsu 4M *

127/0 122/1) mm VIM®

9.5
16.1
99.6
7.3

+ 0.65

{ OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, Z30pm prices

Dac

10

Dac

a
Ok
8

Dac

5

14U8* 14237 M13S 14136

SlDCk Ua. KFImIsr Oog

Continued from Pago 47

2D 109 58 571,

6 47 23% 23%W 154 48% 47%
15 240 18% 16%

P o

STOCKS

PACE
PNC 1-52

Paesr 140
• PacFal
PscaPh
PrtFSB
ParPhr

».' Parisan
Patkx

r. PflirtHr

i-. Pajeo
.. PegGifl
*' Penftep 1 30

Pwlair 66
V Paou&tWi
? P»oBnC 1

•: PwWrt
PwpSs
PcrpSpI 84

t PMrtte 1.12

Pnnnn
•. Phrmcl lie

j:
PhiLGI .608

:« P»cSa«
>; PreCaia .48

•• PionGp .40

,, PiooHi 104
Pkmuml 04

.> PfcyMg
V- PoncFs.aOa

Poro*
- Pansa
- Possms

PCHJflllSv

r- PrcCR .12
Prertls 36
PrstnCp 90
Priam
PnceCs
PCSPub
PrceTR
PfWwO .16

ProflSa
ProflC* D6
ProsGp
Pr«LIO .70

Prvtie 84

PaSdBs 72
PuriiSi 20

OMS
Quadra
Ouontm
Ou»«ies

2747 8% 7%
9 743 43

21 142 43% 4T,
6 134 16% 1*
17 91 18*4 iff.

20 20% «%
24 180 »%
21 128 27% 27

7 1«* 14%
17 ir IS* IS
47 64 25% 25%

579 e% ®%
12 34 40** 401,

15 240 243* 24%
366 2% J£*

HI 11 49 48
152 201, Iff,

12 169 15 «%
219 12% 12%

16 46 20* 20*
760 8% T%

29 313 39% 22
13 1366 20% 20%
201877 21% 21

16 17 20% 20
23 66 25% 2*%
13 413 31% 30%
10 27 51% SC,
£6 1474 24 22%
4 250 11%

30 83 271* 27

88 7% 7%
141 65 2P, 25%

10
I?*

20 3S 32% 32
17*171 291* 201*

2D ISO 22% 21%
697 2% *4

27 824 34 331*

6 ur« 131*

24 31% 30%
53 14ft 9%

140 17% HP,
15 133 321, 32

513 9 «%
to 38 19 18%
B 947 26*1 26
10 449 221* 22%
17 133 33% 28%
17 1411 14% 131*

4$ 9% 8 '1

10 181 18% 18%
332

1

12%

1 fl

«%
I

19 ARE ar, 20
12 169 9% 9%
10 324 331, 33%
2D 21 23% 23

25 239 6% 8%
54 23 17, 10%

313 1% 5%
26 88 2*’? 2**4

58
23% - %
*n*~ H
18% ~ %

s + %
4S%- %
«%+ >«%- %

S - %
- %

16% + %
97% - %
K%- %
15 - %
W*

,

40% + %
24% - %
3%- %
48 .

Wi
15 + %
12% - %
34%+ %
7%- %

221, + %
an,- %

a - '

31*: 5
51 - %
23% - %
«%+ %
27 - %
7%

26% + %
1S%- %
29>, - %
22%+ %
2%- %

5IF2 - %
IT,
31%+ %
B
iri,+ %
32% + %
8% + %
18%+ %
26% + %

30*,

13% - %
Pj- U

181,

12%.+ %

20 - %%+ %
32%
231, + %
»»+ U

10*4- % I

br,+ %,

|

Sack

RapAm.IPe
ReutrH^Oa
ReyRys .76

R&Hra
HchmHI
RigsNs 1.10

Roach
RoadSvl.W
RochCS
RorCmB
RflrCbA
ROMS*. IBs
RaesStr
Ftowaa .60
RyanFs

SCI Sy
so
SHLSjrtm .oe

Sarchi2J8a
Satecds .24

Safeco 1.70
SUudm
SlRaulsl.SO
SrtCpl

Ssnftd
SkMum
ScanOp
SoBiTra
Edwe .32

SchhnA .44

ScripH JO
Sesoala
Sertrgt 06a
SaamFr
Saibai JO
SaIcons .92

Sensor .05
5vcMer .08

Svmslr .68
SvOeks .16
Started .60

Shwtw 1J4
Sbeibys .16

Shoneys .14
StwnSo

J8

36V?

3

SUtcnzs
fflmAir

Sknpbta .58

Suara
SmiW*
Society 1JS
Sn«yS».07r
ScrtwA

SwwePJOe
SoumJW
SVrtFn .52
Soutrst .68
5ewgn .10
Sovran 1.38
Speedy*
SoecCfl .V
StarSur

SttfBW 30
Standy 120
SKMic
Sfflfleo .72

SHh Wgk lew
(Kim)

W 646 15% 15%
773 60% 49%

12 372 29% 29%
135 6 S%
217 13% 13%

11 240 31 30
45 8 8%
41 465 38%

493 117,

201 10%
120 13%

8 35 17%
379 5

111 62 32%
38 4G4 22

s s
17 279 17% 17%

a 19
1560 23%
35 32%

2303 32% 30%
301642 30% 30
8 700 56

14 746 15%
12 1589 421,

10 71 31,

20 167 12%
15 520 27% 27
87 148 51, 5%
17 168 6%
22 60 15%

191 16%
15 50 39% 36%
36 10 85 85
18 8094 37% 18%
29 15 £3% 22%
21 500 40%

31 15% 15%
15 172 221,

296 10l4
144ft 8%

237431 23%
14 25 133,

4 569 39% 39%
9 222 49% 40%
18 180 10% 16

29 401 27% 27%
12 66 13% 13%
261394 38
1198 156 11%
IB 703 11%
25 421 7%
10 37 14%
22 198 16%
14 248 20%
ft 70 6ft

19 83 23
10 124 12%
W 340 35%

lad Etna
} Sack

32
21%

18%

56%
14%
41%
9

11%

8%
15%
1?*

TP#

81*

23%
13%

37
11%
11%

a
57%
22%

38%
111578 17% (1V4%

482 16%
10 05 21%
100058 7%
91337 36

21 326 17%
19 181 11%
87 201 8%

85 B%
14 26 39%

328 12%
14 » 37

i*%
21%
7
3S%
17

11%
7%

38%
12%
36%

29%- %
5%- %

Bit
»?- %
i»»- %
19i,+ %
13%+ %
17%+ %
5
32%
21% - %

1*1+ %
19
23%+ %® - %
32% + 1%
30%+ %
M%- %
15
42-%
% + %
U%+ %
27% - %

a
15%
16% ~ %
33i, + In

65 + %
20 + %
23%
33%+ %
16%
22% + %
101,+ %
8%+ %

23%

3ST *

49%
16%
271* + %
13%
37% - %
11% + %
11% - %
7%
141*- %
1B*+ %
20 - %
575,- %
22% “ %
12 - %
38%+ %
1Bj-1%
16% - %
21% “ %
7

SB's
17 - %
Id, - %
8
&%+ %
39%+ % I

12% “ % 1

38%

stasis* J6
Swim .78

Straw
StruffaCI .93

Stryker
SuOSs
Sutorus J8
SuflSBs .12
SunWtBs.72
SumtHI .12

SunCat
SunGrd
SunMIc
9ymbT
Symbflc
Syncor
Bynlocfi

Systag
SytM .12

TCBYs
TCP
TShKl -

TSO
Tarxfsm
Tendon
Tacunift.2Di

Teknwd
Telco
TIcmAa
TKknvrt
TetPlus
Tsiecrd J6
Totatas
TeLume.Oli
Tennaal J6
Thraids
ThnMt .76
3Com
TopMd
TmMua
Tmwek
TrtStsr
TriedSy
Trhned
TrumJo .48

TrMepa 1.50

Tussrtm
20Cnlns .25
TyeoTy
Tysons .04

USUC .80
UTL
Ungmn
Unffls

ummed
UnFadl .05s

UnNsU 1.14

IMPWr
UnWarn
UACms .04

UBArb .72
UBWshs
UBCot 108
UCaroBI.04
UClyGsT.60
UFIreCs .80

UPrtFd JO
UHBCr

20
21%

S!35%

+%

a
A

Mr Hugh law
(HhM

7 1075 25% 24%
11 63 20%

—
341810 22%
15 27 431,

20 235 38%
13 34 8%
11 1512 22% 21%
15 6 10% 16%
12 173 243* 24
30 68 8% 8%
153 W7 31,31*16

48 14 13%
821788 71% 20%
26 345 161* 18

1068 4%
38 178 71,

1025 8%
10 912 8%
20 586 IB

T T
4S 450 18% T»,

128 13 12%
76 60 36% 25
13 83 13 12%
253677 36' 35%

WtB 2% 2%
M 20 121% 120
150121 10% 10%

282 3%
“

842812 25%
62 31%
333 B%

39 152 33%
24 604 11% 10%
29 2106 21% SOi*

U 32 36% 26
158 14%

131088 36%
31 638 16%
132827 19%
63 366 22%

262 17%
154 171 11%
27 62 11

167 11%
14 37 26%
11 172 40%
9 2 14

91 191,
70S 0%

21 627 24%

u u
M 118 23%d2Z%
18 293 16% W

816 10% B%
19 161 10%

27 14
4 55 19
12 32 34%
W 144 30%
20 502 33%
341733 10%
151777 32% 32%
8 7 307, 90%
7 43 24% 24%

10 38 291*
“

W 4*4 25
U 38 30%
10 138 36
19 490 9<|

2*5
30

_!?a

if,
36%

$
IT
«%
107,3201*
40
M
19

’T
1

»%

Isfl Da,

»%+ %
431*- %
35%+ %
a%- %

22 + %
16%
24 - a,
9%

3V10-V14
13%
21%+ %
1ff,+ %

a-i
81,+ %
£i- %
if,

18%+ %
12% “ %25-1*
12%“ %
35%+ %
2%

121% +1%
10% - %
3%

25% — %
30 -f%
e%“ %

(
53 - % i

11%+ %
21',- %
2817
14-1*
361*

16
1£,+ >22-1*
17% - %n%-%
117,+ %
28%
40 - %14-%
191*+ %

%

11

Meek

Ufdtns
liPreed

UtdSvra .72 .
US Bcs 80 9 578 23% 23
US HIIC .12 187380 12% 1,”

US Sur .40 18 487 23%
~

USTrt 1J0 228 6%
US Tn 1 12 420 34
USMtn SA 15 706 15% 14%
UiTslev 25 110 30 29%
UVeBs .92 11 244 32% 317,
UiwFm 19 41 31% 31

IkrvHIt 7 1007 9 87,

llESBk -30a 6 107 11 d!0%

Siln Mgb law lsa Dag
HMD

2«-- ’«

W%
S6% + «,

231*- %
17%+ %
23%+ %
8i,+ %
33%
14%
29**

32 + %
31%+ %
87,- %

11 + %

24 21% 20%
3 18% 189,

8 73 26% 26

Q
33%

167,

13%

fl

23 - %

IS,- %
13% - %
18% - %
341*+ %

3B% 38%
32% 33% — %
W, W%+ %'

2S»
+ ^

w% Si
30% 30% — 1,

34% 34% + %
0% 9 + %

V V
VBMs 40 122 23 22% 23 + %
VLSI 682 11% 11% 117,-%
VMSfl 31 381 28% 29% 297, + %
ValldLg 256 74B 5% 5 S',

VsfftA. t 5 150 25 247, 24%
VaWU 1.44 8 657 3ft 373* 37% - 1,

Ventre* 260 3% 3% 3%-3-iB|
Vlcwp .08 2743 12% ii 11% - %
ViewMs 27 331 23 22% 22%
Viting 12 214 21% 20% 21 - %
tflpont 149230 t3% 13% 13% - %
Virslks 327 63 78 78 -3
Vodavl 2S3 4% 41, 4% — %
VoWnf 346 29% 2Si* 27i; -3
Volvo 117b 320 49% 483* 49i* + %

w w
WO 40 1.32a 21 322u3t% 30 37% +1
WaltHO .40 1* 38 20% 20 20 - %
Wtf£ 1J4 14 146 299* 291* »% - %
WF8L .00 8 61 36 35% 3ft + >«

WMSBs .40 71060 231} 223, 23% + %
WetrfGLl6e 689 17S* 17% 17»*+ %
wattsfrxt D2s 12 341 141* 13% 13% - %

32 2B%WsuaP -44b li
WrtWtl
Warner
WrtCap
VWFSC
WrtnPb
wrriA

as’s
12 74 24% 24
ZS 35 Ifi 101}

403 141, 14%
9 68 171, 17
1021 ISO, 12i,

12 302 19% 19
WiporC .60 7 148 18 17%
WstwOs 35 370 281* 26i*
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Get your News early
I [

in Stuttgart
Eine Zeitung erst mittags geliefert, hat fur Sie nur

den halben Wert.

Damir Sie Ihre FinancialTimes noch vor Geschtfts-

beginn erhalten, haben wir unseren Botendienst in

Ihrer Stadt weiter verbessert.

Einzelheiten erfahren Sievon Flnandal Times in

Frankfurt.

Rufen Sie die Abomenten-

Abtcilung afl.

Telefon: 069/759S-0
The FinancialTimes

(Europe) Ltd.

GuioUettstraSe 54

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1
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Baa* value of aO Indices ere 100 excapt Brussels SE—1.00a JSE Gold—
»5.7. JSE Industrial—>284J. and Australia. AO Ordinary end Metals—600.
NYSE All Common 60a Standard and Poor*—ID: and Toronto Composlta and
Metals—'1,000. Toronto Indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/B3,
t Excluding bonds. 6 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20
Transports, c Closed, a Unavailable.
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ISinNG ZURICH?

The following hotels have the FINANCIAL TIMES available

for guests

AMBASSADOR, BAUR AU LAC. EUROPE,
KINDU, NOVA PARK, OPERA,

ST GOTTHARD. SAVOY SONNENBERG.
SPLUEGENSCHLOSS and ZURICH

These hotels make the business traveller or conference

delegate especially welcome by paying attention to detail

such as providing the FINANCIAL TIMES.

FINAJVCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSR^PER
LONDON • FRANKFURT - NEW YORK

For an increasing number of decision-makers world-
wide, the best possible start to the business day is

the Financial Times.
The earlier it is in your hands, the greater

value it is to you as a working document.
Now the Financial Times has a hand delivery

service in

BRUSSELS
So you.can start your business
day with the finest international

news briefing in the world.

For farther information please
contact PhiEppe de Norman
ffiVodenboTe, Tel: 02/513.28.16.

ATHENS
ttnancialtimes

waMimnlllBIWW'

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

Forinformation contact:
VOGIATZIS-Kameadou 7

Tel:Athens 72-23-469

orJohn RolleyTd:Rankfurt(069)75980
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WALL STREET

Brighter tone

devoid of

conviction
AMODEST upturn in prices and volume

brought a firmer tone to Wall Street yes-

terday but the pick up lacked breadth

and conviction, writes Roderick Oram, in

New York.

Bond prices similarly edged higher as

markets waited for details of Treasury

financings and November's retail sales.

At the close the Dow Jones industrial

average was up 16.03 at 1,932.93.

Among blue chips, Boeing was ahead
$Vi to $51%, Coca-Cola edged up S% to

$38%. Dow Chemical was unchanged at

$60%, ITT slipped 3% to S53%, General

Motors gained $% to $70% and Philip

Morris advanced S% to $74%.

Retail stores turned sharply lower af-

ter Mr Daniel Barry, an analyst with

Kidder Peabody, recommended selling

the shares of many major companies in

the sector. He said slow Christmas sales

to date will mean thateven a spurt later

could not make the season as profitable

as widely expected on Wall Street Look-

ing further ahead, he forecasts a num-
ber of negative factors including weaker

consumer spending and some adverse

effects of the tax reform bill.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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Tokyo
Stock ExetNew Stock Exchange

Jan 4.1968-100

bf
FT-OrdinarySharefada

.

1981 1982 1983 1985 1988

STOCK MARKET INDICeS CURRENCIES

NEW YORK Dacia Previous

DJ Industrials 1335.74* 1.91690

DJ Transport 847-22* 84148
DJ Utilities 21248* 21191
SAP Composite 251.23* 24998

Year ago

1,49990

703.77

168.19

22688

LONDON
From 12852 1284.4
FT-SE 100

.
1.6343 1,635.9

FT-A AD-share 81636 81637
FT-A 500 891.78 89233
FT Gold mines 3123 320.0

FT-A Long gBt 1038 1020

1.103.7

13895 .

667.71

73346
267.7

10.48

US DOLLAR
(London) Dad 18 PhMOU*

S -
Ml 2.0105

Yen 16255 16260
FFr 659 65175
SFc . 15815 15900
Ouflder 22700 22825
Lire 1.39250 1399
BFr 41.80 4205
CS 13790 13775

PtMoud

14230
V jfiWr1

25725
23125
9.4150

24050
32475
1391
5955

' 13585

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
18376.1818.602.7 123503
1,55354 1547.13 1.018.43

M1ERNST RAINS
Euro-currendee DacIO
(3-month offered rate)

£ 11%

AUSTRALIA
AOOrd. 1.431.0 1,4403 9603
Metals & Mins. 6825 6914 4793

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 235.81 235.76 23139

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 4.12926 4,131.69 237531

FFr
ST London tartevtan
(offered rate)

3-month USS
6-month USS

IIS Fed Rinds
USS-mooth CDs
US3-mooth T-bBs

BY,. 6%.
6% 6%
5^,. * 5%
530 * 6.025
5.47 • 534

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 1367.8 * 137820 2320
Composite 33333 * 2338.00 23587

US BONDS

Treasury
December 10*

1529-48* 1,53204

DENMARK
SE

Price YWd Price YWd

6% 1988 100*3 ai97 100%J 6214
7% 1993 101%* 6384 101%* 6.924

7% 1996 101% 7353 101%* 7393
7% 2016 102%* 7325 101«%* 7341

FRANCE
CACGen
Ind. Tendance

Source: Harris That Savings Bank

Treasury Index

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 68247
Commerzbank 2061.70

DacIO
Return Day's YUtf Day's

684.62

2063.60

589.10

1,739.10

index cMns*

16030 +0.12 633 -031
15235 +039 652 -031

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 244259 244035 1,72829

14237 +034 620 +030
15577 +039 630 -031

ITALY
BancaComm. 66820

18928 +026 733 -031
Source: Merrill Lynch

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CSSGen 28450
ANP-CBSlnd 28320

NORWAY
Oslo SE

Straits Times 88522 88335 649.14

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds — 13803 1.1285
JSE Industrials — 1.360.0 1.030.6

SPAIN
Madrid SE 20038 19636 9637

242433 2429.16 131635

Corporate December 10*

Price Yield

at AT
3% July 1990 92218 635
SCOT South Central

10% Jan 1993 106375 9499
Phfero-Sal

8 April 1996 99325 8368
TRW
8% March 1996 10375 8328
Arco
9% March 2016 109.75 8328
General Motors
8% April 2016 93 8792
Citicorp

9% March 2016 100375 9285
Source: Salomon Brothers

Prev

Price Yield

92218 635

106375 9.499

98525 8358

103.75 8328

10975 8384

93 8792

100325 9310

Swiss Bank Ind 59520 59450 5463
FINANCIAL FUTURES

WORLD Dec 9 Previous Yearago

MS Capital Inti 35340 35530 2452

COMMODITIES
(London)

SftvBr (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (January)

Oil (Brent blend)

DacIO Prev

37335p 375.7Sp

£92875 £93150
£1.819.00 £137750
$14,625 $14325

GOLD (per ounce)

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

(IS Treasury Bonds (CUT)
8%32ndSOM00%
Dec 100-25 100-25 100-01 100-11

US -n-eeaurj BOe (MM)
$1m points of 100%
Dec 9455 9455 9452 9455
CerfWcatee of Deposit piMI)
Sim points of 100%
Dec 9428 9428 9428 9428
LONDON

London
Zurich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg

New York (Feb)

DacIO Prev

S39120 $38730
$39225 $387.75

$386.73 $38831
$387.75 $389.50

S3S3.10 $39040

Sim points of 100%
Dec 9338 9338 9336 9339
20-year Notional Gift

£50,000 32nde Of 100%
Dec 108-06 106-20 108-16 108-09

• Laust avalable 6goms

0 Financianrames Thursday
December 21 1888

Among store shares. Sears Roebuck
fell $% to $42, J. C. Penney declined $2%
to $78%.K mart lost$% to $47%. Federatr

ed Department Stores was down $2 to

$86%, May Department Stores lost $% to

S3T% and Wool-worth fell $1 to $41%.

Carter Hawley Hale, the stores group
which has just fought off a hostile bid

from The Limited and Mr Edward De-
Bartolo, gained a further $% to $48%.
General Cinema rose $2% to $47% on re-

ports that it planned to use its controll-

ing stake in the specialty stores to be
spun off by Carter Hawley to diversity

into retailing. _
Borg-Wamer gained $1% to $38%. An

investment group led by Mr Irwin Ja-
cobs said it will ask for clearance under
anti-trust rules to raise its stake in the
industrial company to "at least SO per
centT from 7.7 per cent It had earlier of-

fered to buy the whole company tor be-
tween S43 an $48 a share.

Lear Siegler fell $2% to $81%. Wickes,
down $% to $3%, said it was dropping its

agreed bid for Lear because it could not
raise sufficient finance. An investment
group led tty AFG Industries, off $% at
S29, had said earlier it would reactivate
its bid for Lear if Wickes dropped out

Weyerhaeuser, the forest products
company, adopted a shareholders rights
plan to help protect itself against hostile
takeovers. Its shares were unchanged at
sm.
Chevron, up $% to $48, said it would

take a $320m charge in the fourth quar-
ter. Exxon, up $% to $70, said it would re-
port a $248m gain in the period from the
sale of its New York headquarters to a
Japanese group. Among other oils, Texa-

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

co eased $% to $27% and Mobil edged up
$% to $39.

USX, up $% to $21%, said a number of

foreign and domestic oil companies, in-

cluding British Petroleum, had dis-

cussed buying its oil and gas assets.

Standard Oil, BFs US subsidiary,

jumped $1% to S487
/*.

Ocean Drilling fell $% to $11%. It an-
nounced a $203m net charge in the
fourth quarter. Net profits in the first

nine months were 542.1m on revenues of
52935m. Community Psychiatric Cen-
ters declined $1% to $28%. The company,
which runs hospitals for acute psychiat-
ric cases, is in the process of turning it-

self into a master limited partnership.

Mr Peter Sidoti of Drexel Burnham
Lambert believes the change could
prompt funds run for non-profit organi-
sations to sell their shares to avoid tax
reporting complications.

Credit markets were quiet for the sec-

ond day as they waited for November’s
retail sales figures which are due for re-

lease today. Monthly trade figures had
already prepared the market for the re-

cord quarterly deficit reported yester-

day.
Government bond prices edged higher

with the 7J per cent Treasury bench-
mark long bond gaining % of a point to
102% at which it yielded 7.31 per cent
Treasury bills were unchanged with

three and six-month bills at 5.48 per cent
and one-year bills at 5.49 per cent
The Treasury was due to announce

yesterday afternoon partial details of its

December financings . Marled were ex-

pecting a two-year note volume of
around $1025bn and four-year of
$7.75bn. Nextweek thevolume of the se-

ven-year notes, which wifi be priced af-

ter Christmas, wifi be announced. Vol-

ume of about $725bn is forecast The
traditionallyheavy enri ofyear has light-

ened considerably with the end of 20-

year financings.

TOKYO

Foods lend

substance

to recovery
INVESTORS sought biotechnology-re-
lated drugs and foodstuffs in Tokyo yes-
terday, boosting share prices significant-

ly, writes Shigeo Nishtwoki ofJifi Press.
Some blue chips were also bought but

purchases of domestic demand-related
stocks dwindled.

.. TfaeJ'Rkkei Average rafiied l73.48-.to

dose .at 1&T7&18. on. a volume3f8C5m
shares against Tuesday's 844m/ Ad-
vances led declines by 424 to 416, with
151 issues unchanged.

Buying declined for the high-priced
Tokyo Electric Power, Tokyo Gas and
domestic demand-related issues, includ-
ing properties and constructions. In-
stead, biotechnologies, which had re-

cently been unpopular and are cheaper
than domestic demand stocks, drew buy-
ing interest helped by purchases by in-

vestment trusts and nonresidents. How-
ever, market analysts think they will not
become leading issues toward the year-
end. . .

Nippon Oil topped the actives listand
gained Y40 to YL360, on speculative in-

terest

Pharmaceuticals were actively traded.
Takeda Chemical came fifth with
1522m, jumping Y120 to Y2,490, and
Sankyo Co sixth with 1427m, finishing

Y110 up at Y1.680. Yamanouchi Pharma-
ceutical surged Y460 to Y3.930, coming
eighth with 13.37m shares changing
hanHg.

Morinaga advanced Y72 to Y820, Chu-
gai Pharmaceutical Y90 to Y1.390 and
Kyowa Hakko Y110 to Y2.150. Daiichi
Seiyaku spurted Y210.

SomeToyota Group companies gained
ground, with Toyota Motor rising Y60 to
Y2.220 and Nippondenso Y70 to Y1.780.
Fuji Photo film closed Y70 higher at
Y3.350.

However, Tokyo Electric Power,
which had been leading the bullish mar-
ket shedY70 to Y8.270, while Tokyo Gas
edged up Y10 to Y1.180. But regional
electric power companies were pur-
chased and Kansai Electric Power
added Y80 to Y4.180.

Dealers were unable to move actively
In the bond market due to an absence of
incentives. They are not sure enough of
interest rate cuts by Japan and in the
US to continue buying actively, while
bond prices are not expected to tumhfg.
because regional banks and agricultural
financial institutions are poised to pur-
chase as prices faii-

The yield on the 5J. per cent govern-
ment bond due in June 1996 rose from
5275 per cent Tuesday to 5200 per cent
at one point, but soon dipped to 5290 per
cent

SINGAPORE
A MILD recovery was staged by Singa-
pore in late trading as the Straits Times
industrial index inched 127 higher to
88522. Both domestic and overseas insti-

tutional support was lacking, however,
and turnover dipped to 102m shares
compard with the 11.4m traded on Tues-
day.
Sime Darby edged 1 cent higher to

SS1.78 on 2.1m shares, most of which
traded in one large block, Pegi Malaysia
dipped 1 cent to 37% cents on 872,000
shares and UIC gave up 1 cent to SS2.66
on volume of 430,000.

Hong Leong Credit managed an 8-cent

gain to S$3.68 although DBS dropped 15
cents to SS820.

EUROPE

Pre-holiday

mood acts

as brake
THEFACE OFTRADING slowed on the
European bourses yesterday as a pre-

Christmas mood distracted both domes-
tic and foreign investors.

The absence of any concrete factors

kept trading quiet and mixed in Frank-
fort and the Commerzbank index fell L9
to 2,061.7. The lethargic tone was attri-

buted to the coming holiday period and
it was rumour, rather than hard news
that moved the market Speculation that

Daimler was consolidating its hold on
AEG surfaced again, although Daimler
denied this. Tim German car group
dropped DM 7 to DM 1,251 while AEG
put on DM 5JO to DM 34020. Among
other car groups VW fell 80 pfg to DM
42320, while BMW slipped DM 1 to DM
597.

Banks were mixed. Deutsche fell DM
2 to DM 829, Dresdner gained DM 1 to

DM 411.80 and Commerzbank held

steady atDM 31220.
An announcement that Henkel is to

buy four units of British group Beecham
h«d little effect on the price of the Ger-
man chemical group’s which
endedDM L50 higher at DM 488. Else-

where in the sector, the major chemical

companies posted gams ofup toDM 1 at*

.

thnngh pharmaceutical Sobering lost

DM 420 to DM 680.

News that group turnover at Gonti-

gummi is expected to rise by 2 per cent
from last year’sDM 5bnmade no signifi-

cant impart and the issue rose DM 1 to

DM 356. In construction, Holzmann eas-

ed DM 1020 to DM 505.
Profit-taking took Zurich lower in the

ahgpn«> of fresh factors. Financial hold-
ings had high volume but elsewhere
turnover was limited.

Against the trend chemicals staged a
recovery. Ciba-Geigy bears' gained SFr
70 to SFr 3,610 on buying interest and
certificates rose SFr 10 to SFr 2,600.
fianrirw: <yrrifi**«tWf pamprl SFr 20 to SFr
1,740 while Eoffmann-La Boche “baby”
shares showed a gain of SFr 100 to SFr
12250.
Mpy* other mHnutriak slightly

lower. Oeriikon-Buhrle bearer fell SFr
10 to SFr 1,480 but Birows Boveri held

steady atSft 1210. Brown Boveri said it

had signed a deal allowing the Yuba di-

vision ofAvondale Industries to produce

and sell its power station equipment un-

der licence in the US. • ,

Insurers showed a downward trend

while banks were barely steady.

Opening losses in Milan narrowed

sharply although most issues ended eas-

ier in active trading as investors kept

one eye on the account’s approaching

deadline. Insurers, financials and big in-

dustrials were the most active. - Fiat

dropped L520 to L12.930 while Montedis-

on fell L40 to 12,820. Olivetti resisted the

trend and put on L200 to L12,700.

Storithnlm continued to be depressed

by the »K«wire of Swedish insurance

groups who have withdrawn for year-

end tax reasons. The uncertainty of do-

mestic interest rate developments was
another inhibiting factor as buyers kept

out of the market pending clarification.

Fermenta B free shares, which are

available to foreigners, fell SKr 4 to SKr
98. The issue had made gains earlier this

week but slipped amid concern about
plans by Fermenta chief executive and
main shareholder Mr Refaat el-Sayed to

pay SKr 540m of debts due next week,
dealers said.

LONDON
A MORE normal trading pattern re-

turned to London

in new-issue British

vestors focused on a

and speculative devdopments **
Ordinary index added U **'*£^*0*
the FT-SE 100 shed 12 to 1834-& 'Gilt

opened higher, encouraged -

firm pound, but prices Mter &**/**.

only small gains were seen at ®e dose.

Coc urns % lOWCT at 61p OQ UOt-

172p on volume of 7-to- »
Chief price changes. Page 45, Debate

page 44; Share information service. Pap

42,43

A lack of fresh factors to tempt insti-

tutional investors forced Amsterdam
-lower after a lacklustre session. Interna-

tionals allfelL Unilever was 50 cents

cheaper at FI 519 while Akzo dropped 7

cents to FI 161, although dealers said

that the price of the chemicals and fibre

groups had been unaffected by Tues-
day’s news of legal action against two
joint ventures planned by Akzo.

Banks were also lower, in contrast to -

their small gains of the previous session.
ABN lost FI220 to FI 54420 while NMB
was FI 2 cheaper at FI 203. Amro was
down FI 0.60 to FI 93.90.

Brussels was mixed in active trading,
while Paris, Madrid and Oslo were all

higher.

AUSTRALIA
THE WEAKER gold price and the ove*>

night setback on Wall Street depressed

Sydney and trimmed 92 points off »b-
All Ordinaries index to 1,4302. National

turnover was almost 95m shares.

The main feature was BHP, up Acena

to AS8.84 on turnover of 2.4m shar^dd
rekindled takeover speculatimL Bdl Rg
sources held unchanged at ASM**9*
Bell Group shed 10 cents to AS8.70.

John Fairfax among recentty aettw

media stocks fell A512D to A$ll after

Bell Resources chief Robert Holme* a
Court sold 3.3m shares at an estimated:

profit ofASlOm. "

HONG KONG
PROFIT-TAKING continued in Hong
Kong although light bargain hunting'

supported a rise of 224 in the Hang
Seng index to 2,44229 after anearly fall

of 11 points.

Turnover improved to HK$786m from
Tuesday's HK$748m although brokers'

remain wary of any pre-Christmas up-
surge.

HKBank, most active, added 20 cents
to HKS82? as HK Wharf picked up 5
cents to HKS925 ahead ofiiext week’s

'

interim figures.

Hutchison was steady at HKS4325
while in the grey market Bond Corp,
which is offering 116m new shares at
HKSl-18 P»r}i of a fanrnJ listing

next month, traded at HKSL40.

CANADA
THE RETREAT gathered pace in Toma-

to although industrials resisted much of

. the downturn.
Bell Canada firmed CS% to C$37 wfade

Northern Telecom put on C£% to CS44&
Canadian Tire Class A dipped C$% to

C$12% prior to a halt in trading white its

common stock added C$2% to CS83.

Among weaker metals andmines Not*

anda fell C$V« to CS20% and Inco firmed

CS% to CS16%.
.
Mining

,
industrial and bank shares 80

fell in Montreal.

SOUTH AFRICA
AN EASIER tone developed among Jo-

hannesburg gold shares in line with the
weaker bullion price.

Southvaal lost R2 to R183 although
Buffels held steady at R8L50. Other
mines were mixed with Rustenberg
among platinums 25 cents cheaper at
R44.75 and leading diamond group De
Beers 15 cents higher at R34.

Industrials tended lower although sec-

tor leader Barlow Rand finned 5 cents to

-R18.45.
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MD110.

Theexchange that bringsyou clos
It may surprise you, but now you
can connect every part ofyour
business with the same, efficient
communications system. Shrinking
distances. Tielng- in remote loca-
tions. Even when the buildings are
far apart Enquiries can be for-
warded where they belong without
the caller redialling, and operators
can even monitor remote exten-
sions. And as your business grows,
the system grows with it
With out MD110 digital exchange

(PABX if you’d rather be technical)
you can do things with your tele-
phone system you’d neverhave
believed possible. Including data

transmission and, of course, net-
working. As well as making light
work of all conventional exchange
functions.

Developing such an advanced
exchange has taken a long time
(110 years in fact) but then the
MDUO is going to define the state
ofthe art for a pretty long while.
So why not find out more about
what you should be expecting from
your exchange, and about how the
Ericsson MD110 can help you, by
clipping the coupon today or by
phoning us.
Of course, you could always

breed carrier pigeons instead.
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

Credit Cards
UK Payments card market 1986

BANK ISSUED CREDIT CARDS* <m)
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Trustcard 2.4
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TBS MOVE towards a cashless

society is accelerating last, un-
til quite recently credit (or
more accurately charge) cards
were something o£ a status sym-
bol. used by a privileged few.
Now an increasingly largo

proportion of the population
are carrying some kind of cards
in their wallets. They are used
either simply to draw money
out of their bank or building
society account, or to pay for
petrol, restaurant bills and
goods in the local stores.

The Marks A Spencer charge-
card, for instance, has extended
the use of cards to a whole new
sector of the shopping public
even though the interest rate
charged on outstanding
balances on store cards of this

kind tends to be disgracefully
high.
Pin money has acquired a

new meaning. Your Personal
Identification Number is the
key to unlock all kinds of riches.

There are specialist cards for
all kind of different purposes
and services, ranging from club
membership to travel and health
care. There are even local

town cards.

It is all part of the gradual
replacement of money by a
plastic equivalent The wealth
of man was once judged by the
number of cattle or wives he
possessed; then by the amount
of gold or diamonds, which were
in turn replaced by money
(coins and notes). We are now
at the beginning of the plastic

age, with still a lot of develop-
ments to come.
The next stage forward is

likely to be the " smart" or
“chip” card — already deve-
loped in France and Japan —
which will greatly extend the
uses of plastic cards.

The '‘chip” incorporated In
the card is able to store all

kinds of information about your
financial status and personal
details thus widening the poten-
tial scope for its use. This
“computer in your wallet”
would mean that separate cards
for cash dispensers, cheque
guarantee and credit use would
all be incorporated in a single
-chip ” card.

You would be able to obtain
cash and purchase goods, as

The replacement of cash

by its plastic equivalent

is accelerating. The new
smart cards will widen

the scope even further

Cashless society

moves nearer
By John Edwards

well as keep a running record
of all your financial transactionsof all your financial transactions
and current bank balance.
CEC recently announced that

it has developed a British ver-
sion of the “smart” card,
which it claims has considerable
advantages over its French and
Japanese competitors. However,
although the technology of the
" smart ” card is being
improved, the heavy cost in-
volved is likely to delay its
widespread introduction for
some years yet
Mr Roger Hymas, head of

financial services at American
Express in London, makes the
pomt that machines needed to
M read ” the new cards are com-
plicated and expensive. He says
companies who have invested
heavily in the present genera-
tion of machines and cash dis-
pensers needed for existing
cards will be extremely reluct-
ant to rush too fast into another
generation of even more
elaborate, and costly, machines.

Meanwhile, the proliferation
of existing cards is causing
some problems, with competi-
tion tending to concentrate in
the same areas. The market,
according to Mr Hymas, is
becoming too congested and
overheated.
New suppliers attracted by

the potential big profit margins
resulting from borrowing

"cheap ” and lending "dear”
are scrambling for business
willy nilly and tending to
disregard the risks involved.
Social pressures are building
up as a result of borrowers
with limited resources being
encouraged to overspend.

Bankruptcy cases, in which
the “victim” to have
been tempted by the large sums
of unsecured credit offered by
card companies, are becoming
commonplace and causing
some concern as the level of
indebtedness builds up.

At the same time, the lines

between credit and charge
cards, for example, are becom-
ing distinctly blurred and
moving into direct conflict with
store end specialist cards. The
original appeal of credit cards.
Issued by the banks, was to
give an automatic right to

borrow. This was summed up
in the promotional slogan:
“ Take the waiting out of
wanting."

Property used by the con-
sumer, credit cards can provide
a supply of extra money
interest free. All you have to
do is to ensure that you settle

the bill in time and In full.

Ibis, however, is easier said
than done, particularly as the
banks have tended deliberately

to increase borrowing limits.
This is aimed at encouraging
the user to incur a debit
balance, on which exorbitant
interest rates (currently 2 per
cent monthly equal to an annual
percentage rate. APR. of 26BO
per cent for purchases and
27.20 for cash advances) in
charged.

Bearing in mind the present
base rate of II per cent, it is
an extremely profitable way for
the banks to lend money. By
automatically adjusting credit
limits upwards, the banks en-
courage the user to spend
more and get into debt with a
very expensive form of bor-
rowing.

Charge cards, basically
American Express and Diners
Club, operate in a different
way. They give credit for only
a limited period, and charge
the user a fee for the privilege.

Their appeal has historically
been based on prestige (the
financial status Implied in
qualifying to become a card
holder) and the convenience
factor of being able to pay
restaurant and travel bills with-
out having to carry money. The
international use was a par-
ticular plus.

However the situation has
been changing rapidly. The
expansion of the Visa and
Mastercard systems worldwide
means that h=»nv<t and other
providers of credit cards are
able to compete Internationally.

However, the charge card
companies have now moved into
the lending business. A big
attraction of the American
Express Gold Card, for example,
is that you can borrow np to
£10,000 without question at only
2.5 per cent above base rate.

This facility has now been
extended to Amex Green Card
holders too.

Under its recently launched
Personal Reserve scheme you
can borrow up to £5,000 through
an overdraft with the American
Express Bank at a current rate
of 1.5 per cent a month (19.5
APR) which is well below the
Access or Barclaycard level.

Diners Club too have belatedly
joined the landing business.

Total Bank Issued Credit Cards

TRAVEL AND ENTERTAINMENT CARDS
American Express* .

Diners Club

Gold Cards

Company Cards

Total Travel and Entertainment Cards

STORE CARDS

19.4

•ExctudM Gold card and Company cardi
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Through its parent company,
Citibank Savings, it is offering
fixed interest personal loans of

up to £7,500. The so-called
preferential interest rate is

high, varying from between 242
and 29.4 APR. depending on the
period of the loan,- which oin be
spread over one to five years.

But the promotional material
is pitched strongly—“ you may
wish to splash out on a jacuzti,

or construct a conservatory;
establish a wine cellar or install
solar heating ” according to the
blurb sent to members.

This is just the starting point
however. The big advantage of
all cards is that they give the
supplier a database of names,
with a personal financial

profile, that can be exploited
in a variety of ways. The most
obvious is financial services,
but all kinds of other
merchandise can be sold by
suppliers, helped by knowing a
good deal about the potential
customer.

Mr Austin Bendall, a director
of Coopers and Lybrands
management consultancy divi-

sion, feels that so far card

companies have been poor at

marketing, with bad targeting
of customers. With the
advantage of knowing details

about the recipient's likely

buying patterns, he says there
are a lot of opportunities to do.

more imaginative things.

- Mr Bendall also predicts that
stronger and better links

between card suppliers,
retailers and mail order
companies could lead to much
sharper and more successful
marketing At present, many
credit card companies are
“raping the retailer” for a
quick profit, he points out,

while what they should be
doing is to co-operate in
helping shops boost sales by
providing easy credit terms.

Mr Hymas agrees that card
companies must become more
"multi-functional.” They pro-
vide in particular an Ideal

launching pad for promoting
other financial services in a
market that is much wider
following the Big Bang on the
London Stock Exchange, the

Continued on Page 8
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no card is more acceptabl
Remember, when you take Access abroad

you can keep track of all your spend-

ing with the statement we send you every

month. It gives you printed details of every

penny spent, whether you were in Hartlepool

or Honolulu.

So before you go away, and wherever

yoji’re planning to go, find out more about

HYATT REGENCYJKNOXV1LLE, USA.

11 the very hest places, in the

Ik world accept Access. And
unlike travellers cheques, thereV no extra

charge every time you use Access abroad.

Ifs surprising to think that your flexible

friend is more than welcome in the most

exclusive parts of the Cote d’Azur, the

ritziest places in Rio, even in locations

as far-flung and exotic as the Philippines,

Columbia, Iceland and the Antilles.

how Access can help you on holiday, or on
business abroad. Send this coupon now for

an application form.

I NO STAMP NEEDED. Port to: Access, FREEPOST Southend-on-Sea
i

SS99 5PP.

J
Tick whichever bank you would prefer to Bend you confidential details

I about Access. Lloyds National Westminster
• Midland n Tlu Himl Rant nf *vnr1,rul PI .1Midland The Royal Bank of Scotland \

Clydesdale Northern Bank Ulster Bunk D
Bankof Ireland

Address.

ST. LAURENT. PARIS.
•^-njre-jnwMiiv •

|

AccessAfonrflexible friend, q
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LLOYDS,MIDLANDAMONATIONALWESTMINSTER BANKS,THEROYALBANKOF SCOTLAND,CLYDESDALE. NORTHERNAND ULSTERRANKSAND BANKOF IRELAND.
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Charge Cards

Competition proves tougher
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Ide“5fy“K market may ttonfc that is geueSSy true Of and sharper ^oSprtftioxFlScredit cards. be. more^rmportant than ever ail aspects of our business, 1* he financial services Appears to
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preset spending limit but leads the field in global market

lump sum, since there
solving credit facility.

It is always possibli
credit cards such as 1

. ... .“•““I
.
" ««ueir uacu uom competition uuumes as a cnecnie

facility. now under pressure to bring as direct debit cards linked to guarantee and cash withdrawal
possible to use out competing offers for card* bank and building society card as well as a charge card,
ich as Visa and holders.

_ accounts permit the automatic So does Barclays* Premier Card.“ chare** ” cards In recent years these have transfer of funds The additional services offeredMasterCard as "charge” cards .
3ta recent years these have

by repaying without delay the included a series of leap-anMm hvmah>iO oboMoJ frnpodllff aiHMintfl n#

_ . __ UiC auummny ura «uwaojo firnupr tarn
Jr recent years these have transfer of funds. The additional services offeredeluded a series of leap- In the UK, American Express ^ these banks are both an indi-
oggzng amounts of insurance aniu>g« *™ hnu ham w.11 _____ cation of direct rnmnAHH..

linked to the international 'Visa airline toasts and holidays - and has- ‘ensured that -It has! variety of consumer products in
network, points out that in an abroad. But such offers are through its card, tapped another a relatively low-risk market
average month 42 per cent of essentially the icing on the market—unsecured lending. people with.high incomes,
its active credit cardholders pay rake of a product which must One of the early novelties of .Newest links its Gold
off the full amount of their debt have an intrinsic consumer the American Express Gold Card with its “Gold Plus”
and therefore incur no interest appeal if it is to continue to Card—-since imitated by others .service that offers direct access
charges. expand. —was the provision to card- to NatWest brokers Fielding
Although the 11 choice " is left Diners Club, wfakfa is owned holders of an instant overdraft Newson Smith and an invest

to the user in respect of credit by Citicorp and claims to be facility of £7,500 by paztidpat- ment ^ tax advisory service,
cards, a vast international the world’s first charge card, tog banks at rates not more than American Express has pro-
market has flourished for the appears to have readied a stale- 25 per cent above the bank’s vided banks participating in its
purely " charge ” card, with mate in Its expansion plans, but existing base lending rate. 601(1 Card overdraft scheme in
American Express in the lead, is dear that it wishes concen- Since then, the overdraft the UK an introduction to new
American Express has always trate on u

a personal service for ““it tow been raised to £10,000 customers, says Mr Stuart, who
marketed its standard, or green, the business traveller.” amid new competition from “^kes it -clear that the compe-
card as a travel and entertain- Its new marketing director banks such as National West- tition between charge cards is
ment facility for affluent bust- Mr Bin Tight, sees American nUnfil:er

L which has launched its fundamentally a competition
nessmen. The card requires Express as a competitor “in the own 601(1 Mastercard, a charge between banks:
an annual of £22 50 and an camt unw « M.h j- card with tho Moli» tmnnn Banks which fsena

accepted at 1.4m establishments At American Express rite 2** extremely Ugh cost of SS^V!?^ “SSI business, however,
around the world and offers view taken of the charge card borrowing in the UK where £P PeJ®£ Euwood, chief execu-
global cash withdrawal and is changing « We arelocAlng Personal loan rates have been v Berdaycard, says: “We
traveller’s cheque facilities, for broader relevance tortlui Z P** cent to 8 per cent over £fr

BT^!5-I^.ImP3?ssed with
including instant refunds on lost charge card—Amex In pasticu- base and the cost of credit on ?? (^arge) card. But
traveller's cheques. lar, and charge cards in department store cards as high to a massive
Acceptance as a “card mem- general” says Mr John Stuart. *» 20 Per cent over base, has

coat*8 fpds.
her” has also been associated chief general manager iff

“ade the borrowing on a Gold
with a certain prestige, for the Travel-Related SerrieesT Card much more attractive

- are Hkdyto tom toan all-fn-onewith a certain prestige, tor the Travel-Related Serrtce* Card much more attractive
absence of a pre-set spending “In the past three yean "Bank competition in gold 2F>^5L^*?kwtic

.g1* which .

limit is meant to reflect the growth In outlets which traS W- quite consider- for a A ...

member’s sound financial stand- tionally would not have ?ble," says Mr Stuart “In non- ,SSS^^SSS^ ?* corP°rata ... A f% ris-
ing. appealed to us," he says. Lithe F* markets the overdraft r^ain “ ft f I
But since the card has for example, do4t-your»elf m*y not be as desirable. c_^rtant niaricet for such

become more popular its pres- places such as MET or fast-food 5“ w® “ay concentrate on **£*, ninm .
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eSL^ a
successful Gold Card. bring used tor health itA ?<*«, fer itself. ThrSigh ^ tta *SS ttTnsL"Sflfife
This card has a higtigy enrol- oouple can pay to have their American Express Bmir it is smart hu«iTiawMiJ^!i?!i

_for plastic rauds are

ment and annual fee, is "gold 1* batoy in private care with the n#w offering unsecured over- noratp
MasterCard,

in coloured jSsSni In <*aft "SffisTto ^ tilZZSi SS£
annual income “In the region “W* nmoUa n._. „ . . cardholders of its green card. w7j»

18 increagingiy con-
of #«nnn ^ _"e Pwwdo first and tore- The “PerRim«T ,

“ ™o corporate area there cemfed at gaining market share,of £25.000 or more. most « payment instrument serriL eh^SS^Tt-^S”®* te 8 ™s*ve amount of money Its concern™^
.^°“en have crept into the You carry American Express ^mSaWfl

1^ *oin* °°t on travel and bust- founded. Its
rfyCTtisemeuts for both the rather than cash,” saraMr SS^ftS? ”5K?**od activity and it is IhtenSouS, S?ffeen and the gold card, and Stuart He seesthe UK as a tSS bl|iher largely uncontrolled,” says Mr meets yiffie rf S2S3X
the target age group hasbecome more “sophisticated” market ratea.

to thus also an area year. MasterCard’s to
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PREFERRED NON-CASH PAYMENT METHODS

who has already arrived. That
was a businessman, aged 40-45

American Exprt

MasterCard! Access

American American American American American
Express Express Express Express Express

Electronic Systems
will kill paper

. . . some day
until then your paper problem lives on!
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towards acting as a masfcpay.
ment system in its own right,
ratitor 4han aa a “ travel and
entertainment” card similar toAmerican Express.

^
From tiiis perspective,

gtostercardfr aggressive mar-
keting stance mates sense. The
appeal of a mass payments
system—where the card can be
used as a charge eard, a debit

.

card that takes funds instantly
from your- bank-accounts opra
credit card tiiat allows a
-revolving credit fadlfly—is
enormous.
The process of establishing

global market share is campli-
rated by divisions among
bankera as to the need for a
single European payment
system organisation. While the
MasterCard - Eurocard link Is

1

under threat, Visa may be the 1

beneficiary.
“ It's likely that one or more 1

German banks win soon decide ;

to become dual VIsa-Eurorard i

issuers. Savings banks in Ger- t

many, the Netherlands, and «
perhaps other European coun- ;

tries may decide to tie their i
cards to the Visa International a
network,” says Bankers and
Payments; a recent study by s
Retail Banker International. t

Divisions between European 3
bankers on payment systems b
have been, complicated by the t
promotion of Eurocheque— £
which is tied to paper—as a "
mass payments method. Amid s<
such divisions, the market ti
place appears to • he over-
crowded Vritii competitors. C
As Visa and MasterCard are a

funded by, their respective tt

ejsewhere .

in Europe Eurocard

American

Express-"

9

i ing sector. It could be argued,
i however, that the form this
t . competition is taking is
f counterproductive, resulting in
t a greater cost to the participate*
:

tog banks in each scheme, and
ultimately a greater cost to the
consumer.
A merger of operations is- a

subject which came up a lew
yean ago, but with little suc-
cess. **We spent a lot of money
trying to merge with Visa three
years ago and tor many reasons
Visa’s members did not want
it to happen,” says Mr Hogg.
At Visa, Mr Joao Ribeiro da

Fonseca, chief general man-
ager for Europe, the Middle
East and Africa, points to co-
operation between the two
organisations in the US on
security and common operating
regulations, with some level of
systems co-operation.
But Visa has not publicly

aired views on the virtues or
pitfalls of closer ties with
MasterCard, and the rivalry
seems as strong as ever. Moves
toward the next step forward
tor all plastic cards—into
“ smart card ” technology-
serve to illustrate the con-
tinuing differences in approach. .

Neither Visa nor Master- i

Card can go alone into the chip
card." Bays Mr .

thst high costs

, and the provision of adequate
i banking products and services.
* MasterCard initiated a major
l test in Florida and Maryland in
•~the US some 18 months ago to
i introduce smart cards to the
r US consumer.' On the basis of
the results, Mr Hogg is opti-
nnstic on the use of smart
cards, and keen to step firmly
into the field.

3

He portrays Visa as slow to
innovate—MWe were the first
to go ahead with the hologram
(on tiie card) and we had to
drag them after us,” he says.
At Visa, senior executives

axe equally blunt “Master-
Card is copying experiences we
had 3 to 4 years ago as a public
relations eternise. ~ The only
payment system that is invest-
ing the technology in flnanMq

i

Services is -Visa,” says Mr da
Fonseca.
Early this year seven Visa

member banks from different
countries -conducted a study on
J1P„ cailda which concluded
that “massive conversion to thenew technology should he
linked to the -application of neE
revenue-generating services.”
According to the study, such

services could Include ele<*
tronle tokens for small . oav- «

mentojuch a* parktognurtSi
1

I
Eurocard

|
Access

Saerm MotoCfcn? Marmfionaf

5
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services available,” says Mr da
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1
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company and user alike.

And most important of all you have a greater

measure ofcontrol.

%u see, Company Bardaycard can be used by any
member ofstaffwho claims expenses regularly The size

ofyour company is immaterial.

First, an overall credit limit for your company is

agreed and youjust set a personal credit limit for each

cardholder, from as litde as £250 to £5,000 upwards.

%u can check your staffs expenses thoroughly and,

at the same time, avoid the risk ofholding large amounts

ofcash, in the wallet or the petty cash box.

As you are no doubt aware, no other card is

welcome at more places than Company Bardaycard, at

over 230,000 oudets in Britain and more than 4.5 million

worldwide.

We will be happy to discuss introducing the system

in your company

For all the information you need, ask your secretary

to call us on Northampton (0604) 252800, or to clip

the coupon.

Everyday,
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METHODS OF PAYMENT
SMoctod hMIbj citi^urim

I I III
lbtal

expenditure

On Greet Britain-1984)

I I I I

Banks

Barclays leads the pack
CAN Barclays Bank pun off the period of up to 58 days and Of the themselves,

same coup with debit cards as farther credit can be obtained Bardayspabtishes c jgwra
have dwsen *««*

The naertto^as.^een wo- .standing sum is paid.
pflSt hklfof this year!

voiced iby'^th^ rayelatW fiat Later on, however, the debit for the _£ credit.1

; card could be slotted into an mtc
nf travellers

’

'*

system — cards with those Of traveuexs

£eir own right, hot mSslj to

encourage store loyalty. - .

itscard^ electronic' payments system — cams wun »«« “ But the store carife have oa*

next year and fears among some otherwise taowu as ^^tronic ^§2“^ „mning a credit important Ujutjjg*
02??“gfunds transfer at point of sale _f“e

“ *“*7^7* hroadlv they can be w*® ““F “

*0tL tfls^igsn&qqiHg^Q between was that it was not worth issu;
_

cardholder; fraud;' and

between paying^ *?
be
Bg2£"» intobdwe their

ing debit cards until yon had £****g
dg?? ta^^and* tad credit cards from next year,

an electronic system and that it ^™7°lcler' 11
wm not suffer from this Ua-

100*
l

80*

ma^ AOD ^S&iTLlufj.t-. I

A Rarclaybank or Bardaycard Visa being used for a
cashier service in one of Barclays’ branches

In-house Cards

the banks runs deep.

stj of 22 cSdrt cards also produce hility and are poto
to issae a creffit card—Barclay- J5w!Ei 2 two main sources of income: tially more of

card. At fhettme many thought critfcd^mcs of cardholders,
interest on any amount the banks. They would be «ur«et

St would not pay. off; and even canErolder does not pay bade competitors an^1

1
jL*”j2i?£ii

today the rival UK clearing director for personal ^ interest-free period; market share, xS?
bt

11

e*2i2S
banks say it is oafly with the 1. . „air «rrt and a commission paid by derent the banks on interest

benefit of WnMght that the
"Ciis (Decimal) is a way out

retailers to the credit card com- rates-
investment was agood one.

01 the Catch 22 situabop. We
p^jy based on how much the All that; however; pro

wSjSSSgf been .Me to earn SSTt“ rtw2u?^*S
J5w**wsES?3t * 1 stronKer ^ jJStssr— -a?
ner. The other Mg banks — -1—1 1.— — mainly _

because they _flave may not
National WMiiuimJi»r TJnvdc. j^ rival banks hare yet to managed to charge big commis- Amplest way in would be to

-ag-aHiyssaj! ;°in.

A sharp marketing tool
high

respond.

prefer to make a profit on their
credit cards as well as getting
more buriness. The main hope
of doing so. is by persuading
enough people to take credit on
the cards, an which they then

PEOPLE often ask whether re- their customers cards which
tailera like Burtons and Marks can be used in rival stores or
and Spencers, each of which rival towns,

has a credit card operation This principle is modified in
with more than lm members, only a few marginal cases,
will try to extend the use of Trustbcose Forte, tor example,
their cards beyond their own has 100,000 customers for its have to pay Interest
stores. “Gold Card," the purpose of

This question, though not which is to encourage the use
unreasonable, rests on the 0f Forte’s 1,700 hotels, restaur-
assumption that retailers issue ants and motorway service areas
credit-cards for the same worldwide.

£!E But to make the card more
financial Institutions—to make

attractjVe t0 customers it has
Tcaaney. made an arrangement with
But in fact retailers' credit- Budget Rent-a-car to accept its

card operations are only rarely card. Forte says It might
seen as profit centres in their well negotiate further links with
own right Rather, they are services complementary to its

seen as a marketing tool for own mainstream services but like charge cards—paying off

the main business—how to get would not seek more general the balance in full at the end
more links.

onm„ Rmmi nnv nf
“ ““ retailers ana aign interest but why should the backs

and WiDJams and Glyn’s ISSta? JjjEfSL 18163 t0 borrower*; make life easy for their futurt

derided tt*v had tn
“We have plenty Bardaycard and Access are competitors?

, .ueemea mat tney nan to of time to react now charging 26J3 per cent a Sthey are unable to join the

nirtanfc.„JT& : Mr Dawsonjof Lloyds Bank spread of 15.8 percentage banks, however, it Is unfikely

to
** difficulties points over base rate. They any individual bailing society

<£Se ¥ Uoyds wrated to launch an have also been blessed with a would be prepared to set up a

ar imsffdrfariMv xoSe S6* however, fast-expanding market .whirii credit card operatiem on its

nraiSntoSttfflrd because it would have to get has brought great admimstra- ovm. The start-up coots would

Both cards <**" be used in any : con^any — aiw*^
,, Co-opera-

from Its co-share- tive economies of scale.--- - - holders to use the brand name Looking to the future, the
from

cent of

by the Burton Group last year)
which has lm members.

store in the- Burton Grb5*thm*had the advairta®istfaat
ho«tos to use the brand name Looking to the futu

though theyhave different heavy costs up 2^Li onw nS^tomer profiles: Personal a credit card operetionWeto to|&"L*S2,!5^ .
saturated.. Only 4 per

The Interest rates charged by yoan^^oeiu Drijenhams "card- rign'up a craqwSteindve^mS T̂if
qe

JiL

today -g* 1 for by^credit card- But as the
. .. —- - * - - inaray as a. substitute for market expands the banks are

rs tend to be shared and it was easier to

own. - _
be heavy even for the largest

and richest of them.
So societies wanting to get

. into credit cards might find
Although the debit card is a retail goods in the UK are paid ^gy bad to club together In a

most retailers are high—even holders tend to be older, richer work of retailers prepared to
98 substitute tor market expands the banks are

more than the already high and women. Because of this accept the card.
' cheque — not credk cards. The already finding their market

interest rates charged on bank difference Burtons it But it has. dfeadvantanH.
n?"?. tSlH® l*

1
- 9^^ cards is share — though not yet their

.—- — —- - - 11
whether the fcanSscan continue interest margins — squeezed by

vidi^« ^

I

muiS f® e*ro the high profits they other competitors,

their 916 8813 *» ** TO«ktng. So far the banks'

credit cards. Harks and
Spencer, tor example, charges
an annual rate of 29.8 per cent
and rates of almost 35 per cent
are not unknown.

The problem tor the retailer

is that customers tend to use
their store cards much more

towould be inappropriate
merge the two operations.

Besides naming the Deben-
hams card, Welbeck Finance
also ions credit card operations
commercially tor a number of
other retailers, including Laura
Ashley and Russell and
Bromley.

A similar approach is also

their dwtf'cafaKoIder£’!rild they
guard them jealously from each
other -when they have them, toe
markefing^bt thenAccess brand
name h'i Joint effort.

.

The bdnks 'fife therefore
nnahle to start any major
marketing campaign without

most serious'

joint operation — and that

could take time. Any time lag;

though, would provide a wel-

come breathing spare for: toe
banks.

Hugo Dixon

revpaHng it first to the other
Access banks — their cos

more people spending more links. of the month—than credit
money in their stores. Selling more goods is so To obtain credit most people followed by Club'24, toe credit Access banks — their competl-

The same is true of another important that the retailers are are much more likely to use card fobridiiry of Next toe to*. As 1b John Dawson,

new Mrtranf to thT rrwflt rard even prepared to run their Bardaycard or Access. .

' dotting retailer. It runs credit Lloyds director of retail bank-

field—the town. Three English credit card operations at a loss. Another way tor a retailer to liberations for 20 mpjot tog. puts JE feft **/
towns—Chester, Wilmstowsmd Marks and

_

Spencer, for ex- make profits from its credit retailara—mduding Dixons, Acd^sw tiiat It ^unmffereh-
Tunbrldse WrWn nmr have ample, which launched its cards is by selling its wn« to Texas, Etam and lallywhites as tiated. Bardaycard does not

their own credit cards which “ Chargecard ” in April 1985, is other retailers. we3
\,

itself—and many hxre toe same hangcap,.
.

can be used to buy goods in still showing a loss, though it One of the best examples of smaller shops. The result has %eem that

many of the major shops in the will not say how much of one. this is Barton Group, which Between them these stores "though each af totT btgTnhks
relevant town. In that short time, however, runs two credit card operations; now have i-«m credit cards; In roagUy the aame^natoer
Both types of card are really the stores group has managed the first. Personal Account, has 1985-86 about £250m worth of ™ personal customers as

u loyalty ” cards. Their purpose to build up a cardholder base 1.2m members and is issued by goods were bought with them Barclays, and has tried to sell

is to instil into (he consumer of LSxn, while 11.5 per cent of most of the Burton Group and Club 24 made a profit of "ccess them, they have not
loyalty towards a particular the goods bought in its stores retailers; toe second, Welbeck £7m.
store or a particular town, so are now paid tor by Chargecard. Finance, runs toe. Pebenhams
it makes little sense to offer Ideally. retailers would Card (Debenhams was bought Hugo Dixon

o

Nobock7

does it better.
THENO. 1EOTCOLLECTION SERSflCE

Usingjhe most advanced computer
Traderin Europe, the Legal& Trade network

covers comprehensively the whole erf the
U.K and Ireland.

Established in 1926, our reputation,
:

efficiency and prestige client list is a direct
result of our financial and moral integrity.

It is the unique combination of old-fashioped
values, up to the minute technology at£L .

quality management which will maintain
our position as market leaders.

For full details of this professional service
contactRAYMONDPAGE - 0925 33123.

;.*V

COLLECTIONS LIMITED
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managed to budge Barclays
from its pre-eminent position
in credit cards.
Barclays still had more card-

holders (8m)tat the end of last
yew than NfitWest (3m), Hid-
tens (25m) and Lloyds (X2m)
pug together^ while its recent
move in debff cards — known
AsTProject DecfmaF — is an
ftlfo^ptampeifi^aate its domin-
anbe irffertfitf*nsw eriu' " Tz

Initially, ^Project Decfmat”
will operate in.nmch toe same
way ms a credit card: it will
cany toe Visa insignia and
require the. customer $o/. sign a
papet chit when making a pur-
chase. .

The main difference wffl-lje

Sie .
• catfTtm^»r,g

wh^reasi puzduises bykcredit
irfterest^fre

Above: Cardsure is a new automatic
authorisation telephone terminal Intro*
dneed at ret*«te. Right: Magnetic
cards instead of coins for parking

meters tare been on trial In
Biri

w

^FghnTw

New Products

Cards extend their range
ALTHOUGH THE standard
credit card wffl doubtless con-
tinue tor some time yet, new
types of ‘plastic card continue to
appear em the market
TKpre^re four, broad Cate-

gpries;^the ^smarf card; the
debit card; toe gold card; and
fire product card.:

.The - • .Vpnart^ (meaning
“dever"! - card is .toe most

risti&bf; thesttwee- 9 .looks

la^ctodit

Ways is' more ‘ tike a "mint,

computer. Ferscotal information
in chip on

toe-xard^iShd then., read or
altered by^paramg ft throogh

../i^.Ttif'je^alagy of the smart
bard^JJ3«*nimgmdreadvanced
altfoe“timer Jand Jt^bag -yet to
make' a/big impact IV1 the,UK.

. of rWhat the
fotare^Aalds jcah be semi, by

hjdone.bythe

r gmart card differs

fro?' rotftaf ^stich cards In two
Wagri Fifstr toe surface, which
caxrfes^to®^07^^011 never
has to touch’ the terminal.- so
there Is little danger of it bring
damaged; second, it has a large
storage capacity — 64k bits or
the equivalent of eight typed
pages of information.
So far only a few pilot

mes~ <are using . the GEC
gicartb /bbt some larger
'arilfemre are expected to'

get ^under way next year.
BecAuseTit is essentially -a com-
puter it can be' programmed to
a wide range of jobs.
In toe financial area one

smart card could do all that is

now done separately by a
credit, cheque guarantee and
debit card. It could also record
the details of financial trans-
actions, which the holder could
tfien read on a personal com-
puter.

Data <m current and deposit
accounts could be put on the
same account, making it easy
tor people to transfer money
frtim one accounfto the other.

In the social services field
it could be adapted to carry
a person's national insurance
number and pension entitle-

ment^ or his or her blood
group, allergies, past medical
history and health insurance
status;

The smart card could also be
used in offices and factories to
do toe job of an advanced
identity card or monitoring a
manufacturing process.
The debit card, which differs

from a credit card because
transactions are debited to the
cardholder's account without an
interest-free period. Is more
mundane.

. . But even the most common
version of debit card—that used
in bank and -building society
cash dispensers—is having all
kinds of additional services
added to it A good example

.
la the Halifax Building Society's
debit card, launched in 1983,
which now has 1.7m card-
holders.
As well as providing the

basic cash-withdrawal service,
Cardcash can be used by the
holder to find out from a cash-
dispenser how much he has in
his account get an immediate
statement of the most recent
transactions in his account and
ask for a full statement
He can also transfer funds

from one account to another
add pay bills. It seems likely
that in time all these services
and more will be commonplace
for debit cards.
The rationale of gold cards,

which are neither credit nor
debit cards but charge cards
tor the rich or the well-paid,
is different. They have little to
do with improved efficiency but
much to do with status.
American Express, which

launched its gold card in 1981
and now has 110,000 card-
holders, is the twatn issuer of
gold cards in the UK, and
believes there is still a long
way to go before the market is
saturated.

But it recognises there is a
danger in allowing too many
people to have a gold card, as
the "currency” then becomes
“devalued." When this hap-
pened in the US, American
Express had to launch a
platinum card for the very rich.
But toe British, it says, are less
status-conscious and it so far
has no plans tor a UK platinum
card.

As well as status, grid cards
typically provide two additional
features: automatic overdraft
faculties, usually in the region
of £10,000 at preferential
interest rates, and free travel
insurance.

Different considerations lie
behind the growth of the “pro-
duct ” card. This is typically
a charge card confined to one
product or a narrow range of
products and aimed at busi-
nesses which want greater con-
trol over their employees’
expenses, •

One example of the product

Kf*.?
verd

^
ive’ 9 jouwvS

tore between the US bank Wells

5HS ^drJraat UnivriwI

imShfjU *5?
^ retafl€r- 'Hie

product it concentrates on is
petrol and it is accepted at half
the petrol stations in the UK.

One of the advantages of the
American Express gold card is
that it also gives cardholders
access to a personal travel coup,
sellor, who keeps details of his
travel preferences and will
E?L a™*ements on
his behalf. This may explainwhy some British bank&__
Lloyds. Royal Bank of Scotland
and Grindlays—have chosen to, uavc UiQB
is^“e American Express gold

toelr
cards rather than issue
own.

travelagrat subsidiary of Midland
Bank, is toying to change this!
** have its own creditcard business, but thinin. it iTj«
a good position to provide ril
sorts of . travel extras
travellers' riieques, foreignmoney, chauffeur services and
travel bookings -forajS!
which wants toupgrade its o?dEnary credit <ard to a gold cart.
_ A. gpeoal division, ThomasC«* Premium Services, wasS
cently set upto sell this serviceand is negotiating deals whk10 banks. ItsS Se'S
point is a negative one: Ame?£

rt.says. is offS
banks a premium service andthen creaming off its premSScustomers and cross-scLLing DrSducts to them; Thomas Goof

r

<tsays would not do thi£ ^ ifwould not have acass to «£
customer mailing list

106

J?®£uie concentrates, tt is
able to give much more detailed
statements than a standard

card. It also provides an
additional service vrtilch
analyses fuel consumption bydnver. vehicle, card *or cort
centre. Managers are therefore

iw ™onltor their employees*
^ir.consumjrtion on business
journeys much more accurately.
Another example of a product

of Europe’s airlines

SSt? JpOctoltef- Its tocus,“nuke Overdrive’s, is not a

nnirinJprodVct bo* a range of
Products and services, including

aad'SSeta.'”
r“t*ur*n“

AirPfos, like all product
SJ&rS; tended to give

more information
"

greater cost control. But rberanue it is not confined to a
|HUUJ wr-

it
P'ooucts and services
tiae(* *or are a lane

caMhSi
11 0t norzMl credit-

cardbusiness, it is not regardedas simply a niche player/^
tn*^

“

a direct challenge

Sh»
t

£fD«^B
r
?macy of the giant

Internationa1 credit card
schemes and their ability to
gj^g^toe^ecific of.the

toaveller,” Mr David

saSS^Kl ft. ™unMtag director.said when it waslauncbed.
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Credit Cards 6

France
>?*«*

'5'*.

'•v

;

•fr: ^ > ;

Innovator in the field

of smart cards

paring to ^8-

»

sgffKssrass:
Mir** smart card — clastic card reader connected, tojuni- noyai ^ ^
?* cSnT? »Msr5WriieWBWR^A^ lessor with built-in information will enable

.
payment iiMnees, *ao

storage capacity which have a videotex services ®s ^or
^marketing efforts

series of revolutionary applica- home banking and telepaymen back np the
^jfbsidiary

tlons ranging from cashless pay- applications. °i. *** Wti11

meats to electronic pinpointing French motorway “P*™*?*? Micro Ca^ Je^ m|mifacTur-
nf the medical &T Student have also been testing is planning

records of individuals bility of using smart caztfc for mg cardsjn the US at a new
in ui*xvlu

toll payments. The Soodtfi des facility next year.
After several years of trials,

Autoroutes du Nord et de l’Est
. recent deals involving

the smart card is now coming Rrace is
'

planning to use '

. ?2£!„5?Sart rani techno-
imo indrotilal production not ^ pnn smart card for toll pay- , _ a contract signed by
only m Itoceshut-dminMl* on one section of the j^“i55r»o «w chip

.Sft?S2rl5Sf“SS motorw^. Field te^ on », ta-WO.-

*1 M

*.
-
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Ever-widening services are being offered by Automatic Telli

addition to obtaining cash at a bank they can. also be used to
cheques (right)

Machines. In
tain travellers

>i. 'V
'*rK

mm

m

International Networks

More link ups on the way
ONE of the stranger habits dis- example, lias just nine of its own occur in fits and starts, reflect- use to point-of-sale trans- “ Impersonal " global Tawgn

m

played by High Street bank cashpoint machines , known as ing the fact that bunding inter- actions. It is claimed to have that appears to be the reason
customers In the UK must be " Express Cash," in the UK. national ATM networks is only ’ three different encoding tech- for the success of atm's, which Coupled with the. French chips or micromodules. this year for an electronic pay-

upo ui MWi*ifmwwM » «» — _ _ the mg

E&& julss^s ts's.u'ss ssssss'sa ^ajg.ggSjga wcrmTiw*—
jwsrissffM arjnawaj: was—— js—JS % Ssett XAJsat^sssDespite a steady drizzle and *“»* — indicating that the and banking systems worldwide

hardly a customer to be seen world is still some way from a as its goal,

inside the bank, a queue often Paper-less cash and payments The debate about ATMs
forms at the ATM outside. system.

. ... focused largely on costs. Where
The debate about ATMs

focused largely on costs. Where
Whether this is a reflection

jpirengh participation in a co-operation was seen as thewnetner tms is a reflection scheme called Funds Transfer answer, critics feared in« ofgs^ vryi ssaasTtSss^Bt" SWWMRKwSSSauKs: ss?ss,
ss jKusnussaurA * v* «*

S^htt»?Sl

OT
l
taf

,2SE 0Main_a»h from a total of MO capitalism* on the ATMiSrfUi SSL “4SL

its

'

technology in
foreign countries.

several with the French technological

lead in this sector. Moreover,

such as ^saDiSrSiSo^
3^ In the UK Visa cash dispen- payment systems. get is tor the number to in- Bull is making a particular tte French suspect that the

capitalising on the ATMs with
*ers include links with Visa, Eurocard (which in- crease to 80.000 by the cod of effort in the North American West Germans have also been

a &SSSS, Visa's 0*5ASH dud? MasterCard)>* Euro- this yearand to>^K)0 by the **£* to market its smart fS^SS^1lZSSS^=?J "*£*2? v£TSSS£ VfcS’s £ibS ATM clud« MasterCard) andEuro- ttfc^SaSdtoW
bf 'haii£?Sm ta%»^?vanM du* “** to be- programme oflere member Sta°dard cheque are still -in uneasy end of the decade.

come part of a wider organisa- banks an opportunity to expand alliance. Mr Russell Hogg, chief The French tel-towards electronic banking. tion, including banks, known as their own ATM networks by
the UK are still coming up in *«**,««, n, Master*^rd - ."“r" .

cards. The French group is chip industry by agreeing to

competing with Casio of Japan harmonise European standards

ATMs do the routine "work L^^Tb^^dT^- MS Se5 STU •“variety of '^oups.—
" ^ “ S^^critiSsed fons authority is also seeking iMSMTO ite bank rneditW to opt for

m.Ii.'a.Y fph.CT ^inutnra 5.^
1 ^

.

ATMeflrds tP the EleCtT&ll
for" its Mfnttf%rVimteotez terns!- teehnnlnnes in the ITS. Master- than the Mastez^rd or Visa

TIie Frendl tdecomnumha-
jjj a^najor test programme by because Germany has tended in

JUlHCIullU, tinne TTthnrrtw Sc akn cs»Hna -- -• j u.l 1. 1A_ k.-l. ...Jif I.nyt«— nnt- (a*

otherwise
(or cashier). They dispense machines for card-members’ use visa trademark.
cash, accept credits, transfer in the UK. Obviating manual operations

spend an estimated £4-6m on cheaue which he sald aTwent f01” it* hHnitel videotex teuni- technologies in the US. Master- than the Mastercard or Visa

linking its 1400 rash- dispeii- stnd^sha*red 11315 ""W* arebeing increas- card is testing Bull's system in card system which have
*•— so*0! ^^Frenai Columbia, Maryland, and the obvious interests in smart cardfunds and so on. They are By comparison, there are just and serving the needs of the sers to the joint network of . nnrrrhtn r.XrShiiinR

ingly^ dtetrimrt^^to ^Fr^ai Golumbia, Maryland, and the obvious mt
operated by a plastic card and 32 Express Cash machines in consumer are dearly the first Midland Bank and National telephone subscribers. The Mhd- Casio Card in Palm Beach, technology.
th. micfnnw', nun* “nin" Vimma Innlnifiner thnen in +ha 1 L m™ l... . . Wa(tmni*»B* ' Hatllr Kw masierv^aru ana r/llTOCatU, WiUCll
the customer’s own “pm” Europe, including those in the steps, but Visa has a longer-ten
number. UK, although American Express plan. Point-of-sale terminal
They allow the customer in- says it is hoping for co-opera- used in conjunction with th

stant access to cash not only in tion with other banks. There are Electron Visa card are bein

UK, although American Express plan. Point-of-sale terminals 1®88- This will give each
says it is hoping for coopers- Ssed in conjunction with the bank’s customers access to £*L
tion with other banks. TherOare lectrra Visa card are betas more than 4,000 machines in dffy an intedangertife cafe

Europe, including those in the steps, but Visa has a longer-term Westminster ' Bank by early fe^J135 P*09**^ major success Ftorida.
,

UK. although American Express mlan! Pnint-of^ale tprminais 1088. This will give each .
ve DOt f° ^ ^ tasftance end ISe tdecqmmuni- Sa Columbia, the test involves Paul Betts

a not oniy m uqu witn oiuer uanxs. xuexe are »:i«w!rrop visa card are being num »,vw maiauneg in t —
international now 9,000 machines worldwide, tested in experiments with what will be the biggest of theLiic ua <uiu luiviuauuiMu giuvr o,uw iinuauuia wunuwiuo, ICSLeu m HxperHnkjiig wirn niu no iud ua tuc Thnotnui •nr or tVwLfi.i.1

ATM networks are now co- with a target of 14*000 by 1987. retailers and issuing members. TJK̂ s four shared cash dispeit-

operating in order to provide The scope tor an international The electronic Visa card has *« networks, it is claimed.
an even wider service.i even wider service. network of ATMs is enormous, been designed specifically for Midland and NatWest have ^SLratother bertfimtherAmencan Express, tor Yet linkages have tended to the transition from ATM/ca&h shareda system, since Jme, Sltt)stovrarS."efectrSctamk-
7 . ^ But the^system lojhe. hag % ;>? tinuA fq^be talasn;

""

'

) | I O developed by TSB is expected * r ib ihei®K^fe first rnttioBar

IBRITAINS MOST
|

EXCLUSIVE CLUB?

is^ged :

fim agranaT

aja ^ectronic transfer jtjgotofa •

have -lost little- time in makmg pumps are.tO' be instaSed^at up'
the most of ATM& A big linlt- to ISO L5hell smrlce sMkw
up known as Matrix wifi allow eariy ^ ’

customers easy access and may V^iile the mdaoentum^seena-
.

even, according to one hopeful to be grotring cteerquhs&«aV
society, make it easier to poadv *s tor the -wi^r^e ’oEv^ta^
customers, by. bringing- than to ^eudfc'Aage
the society’s window: - GOTmamentlmitSimuEtac^lhat
Some argue that flie- ATMs .1^ ta Lto' set- dji iah" imlepaBdezd;'

will erode customer loyally to review, to- tsxamfhe. the .legal
a single bank or other implications of electronic tech-

'

institution by taking away the nology tor. banking payment m.a.pK_j. i»„ii
"personal!1 touch. But systems^.. •,**&**,•.
respect df ;Itttematlonal iiet- 'SBu bl'IZSe

wo&s. It is Precisely -IWa •
.
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IttefteiiritBaU computer group leads the field la the production of smart cards
aim iheynre kose in this butcher’s shop at Blois, chosen along with Lyons and

..-v Caen to carry out field tests

FOUR
RETAIL FINANCE pENCER ZAHN, designer and stimulated sales :^;tl»m^\ tt^rc credit cards, they have in doubling the warranty Roebuck. It ha* in*,head iff a Philadelphia market- interest rates as iow ju.2^jjer rc«mie to take the grace period period up to a year for pro- credit totag uidadvertisuig firm, hel^d cent, bat

f
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for customers

You could be excused for thinking so.

Next, Dixons, Texas Homecare, Etam, Tandy and
Cecil Gee are just some of our members.

image .of its Preferred credit get personal loans for I8.5 pfer
card division with a distinctive cent and loans against 1 Whole- J
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typeface and identifying colour life .insurance tor per-
bar. Although irigh ifates would 1
Used tor the bank’s Visa and seem- to-fe a,-2irita0rsourc8 of---

Mastercard materials, the new profits. sqme anaiysts attributB :
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At Club 24 we can provide any high profile retailer

with, revolving credit, fixed term credit, budget or

option account finance schemes. Each tailor-made to

boost turnover by increasing customer commitment
and loyalty.

If, like our existing club members, you recognise

the undoubted benefits of having your own private

label card, you should be talking to us.

For further information and a corporate brochure
write or telephone our Managing Director,

Tom O’Malley on (0532) 457457.

standards the bank wants .to the dang^. of loSse
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out the work,
“We wanted to establirii an

attitude about the Preferred
cards and maintain it for the
sake of both the customer and SSf'i5SSs^£2S
the bank," he added. -baArbeen .Tg^apr

For. Citibank, whose
far the
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. vsideration. when the average standard-card bearota, gratifying acceptance rate of

that says the bank, customers wtoros an assets to creda-esra American keeps seven different i,-v» *, ^ J** ®ent of those to whom
with 81,000 of outstanding debt mnts- runs at 2 per cart com- cards. «# t5!L iife Bank has been offeredT13
would pay the same amount in pared to 1 PCT cent on most During the Statue of Liberty with an average of l.S-ner’cent
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-Despite denials of the im- .Confining lower interest rates OT the card. the credit card, field is Sears - -

. - Frank Unans
portimee iff the lowered interest primarily to premium cards is a. n /-h-rp -nithrr than TV _
rate, most banks have been re- itself a ’clever marketing tool , credit card company, Ameri-

‘

luctant to cut interest Charges for banks to identify customers can Express makes its money
much higher than the prime who make the effort to keep from the commission paid by
rate of 9.5 per cent track of their interest payments, merchants and the annual

Since Americans have happily Premium customers also tend of $45 for the green card and I

increased their charge-card, to be better credit risks, default- $65 for the gold card, which I *^ Fl
debt from $8S-2bn in 1982 to ing only 0.25 per cent compared has a borrowing feature in It W mM\

Some issuers like the Bank it SrSSS* t0 wh0l5
of New York offer discounts witS^n ««npared
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rates do finally fall significantly.

Frank tipaans

increased their ch
debt from $83J2lm in
$152.6bn in 1986, banks have with the 2 per cent national collaboration with banks. Amex
hoped that customers were tm- average. . Even banks that have recently introduced a by-
aware of the high cost of their lowered their interest rates invitation-onlyjplatimnn card at
borrowing. But banks that have -have boosted their returns by an annual fee of $250 tor cos-
publicised^-lowers rates have--eliminating- the :28 .to 30-day Corners with at least $10,000 of
seen applications for cards grace period before .interest charges the previous year
shoot op, indicating the possi- starts being charged. American Express has taken
bility of a rate war. Since Americans pay an a new tack in a new induce-
C&n manufacturers have emmai fee of about $20 -tor ment for people to use the card
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Towards electronic shopping: a Bardaycard used fa

the DARTS trial at Bread: Crocs shopping centre

Electronic Transfer of Funds

Slow advance

to cashless

Plastic Card Technology

The search goes on for inbuilt security
PLASTIC GAUDS today fall
technologically into one of three
types, magnetic stripe (mag
stripe), laser and "smart" or
chip .cards.

All three have their advant-
ages and disadvantages. If the
smart card has possibly the
greatest potential, it also has
some of the greatest drawbacks.
The mag stripe card la the

commonest card in use today.
Bank service till cards, Access
and Bardaycard in the UK are
all of this type. There Is a core
of paper or another substance
laminated within layers of clear
plastics material. Sealed under
the plastics laminate is a brown
stripe of magnetic recording
material very similar to conven-
tional audio recording tape.

In fact, commercial audio
recording metbods are used to
"write" onto tbe stripe or read
from it. Conventionilly, the
stripe is separated into three
tracks. Track one la used by
airlines for their credit card
operations but Is not used by
the banks or credit cant opera-
tions.

Track two la usually written
before the card Is despatched
to Its owner and contains only
the Information needed for on-
line operation — that is, when
tbe device which reads tbe card
la directly connected to the card
issuer’s computer centre.

Track three can be written in
service by the card reader —

it might be, for example, a bank
service till (through-the-wall

machine) recording the amount
a customer had drawn at any
onetime.
The znag stripe card is very

cheap to produce — perhaps
50p or leas — but it is the least

secure of all the card options.
Card blanks can be stolen or
fabricated. The magnetic
information on. the card can be
read, duplicated or modified
by a competent electronic
engineer using inexpensive
techniques. There Is nothing to
tie the card to Its genuine
owner apart from the use of
the Personal Identity Number
or PIN.

This Is at the heart of one
of tbe major disagreements
among those specialising in
card mediated transactions.

Bow secure is off-line working?
In on-line working, the cus-
tomer’s card need contain only
enough Information for the
reading device (service till or
point of sale) to make contact
with the card Issuer’s computer
centre.

The customer keys In hls or
her PIN which Is also trans-
mitted to the computer centre
and it is there that agreement
is reached, electronically, that
that card agrees with that PIN.
For off-ttne working; however,

the PIN is encoded on the card
so Chat the reading device can
agree on its own account that

card and PIN matdh. The argu-
ment is that however well
encrypted, if the PIN is written
on the card it is leu secure
than a card with onSy baric
housekeeping data. ..

It is comparatively easy to
forge plastic cards. One measure
to defeat the forgers adopted
a few yean ago was to fix a
hologram, a three-dlmensloaal
Image created using an expen-
sive and complex technique, as
« guarantee that the card was
genuine.

There were fears that It

would prove feasible for
criminals to fake or copy the
holograms, but in fact:, they
have proved a very reliable

test of the validity at * card.
They do not, howmeoj stove
that a card belMt££-,5d a
particular person.

The next step which can now
be demonstrated by the De La
Hue group, is to attach to the
card an image of the owner.
The technique De La Rue uses
involves a special material
sealed into the Interior of the
card which can be " drawn on "

using a high powered laser.
According to Ur David Hiller,
managing director of Bradbury
Wilkinson Data, the De La
Hue subsidiary specialising In
plastic card technology, the
image, once created, can
neither be modified nor
substituted without destroying
the card.

Other measures which- would
greatly Improve the security of
tbe mag ,stripe card Indude
laying a deep magnetic impres-
,rion into the stripe; EMI has
pioneered such -a technique.
'Hr Jerome Svigals, however, in
hi& book Smart Cards argues
-that it is unlikely that conven-
tional plastic cards can be
'improved sufficiently to meet
future worldwide security
standards.

The future, it seems, belongs
to laser cards and smart cards

although as Ur Hiller of
De La Rue points out, it la as
well to beware of " Moon
Bumps " —— the idea of using
dust from the surface of the
moon as a unique guarantee
.that a card is valid — where
large scale financial trans-
actions arc concerned, he is say-
ing, it Is best to keep one’s feet
on the ground.

Laser cards have been
pioneered chiefly by the Drex-
ler Corporation. The basic idea
is similar to that of the laser
disc. Pits are cut in a metallic
medium by a laser in a pattern
representing letters and num-
bers. Such « card has huge
memory capacity — a typical
Dreader card can store up to
two million bytes (16 million
bits) of data, equivalent to
about 800 A4. pages of typed
information.

The corporation expects to
be able to quadruple this

capacity by 1988. In May this

year, Sumitomo Bank in Japan
began testing the Lasercard in

the world’s first banking experi-

ment using this new medium.

The smart or chip card, a
credit card sized piece of plastic

containing a complete computer
system, microprocessor, memory
and input/output devices is

seen as the financial card of the
future. Extensive trials show
that it is a possible alternative
to the mag stripe card despite

the fact that it costs much more
io fabricate.

As Sarah and Ronald Brown
point out In The Smart Card*,
one of the most comprehensive
treatises on smart card tech-
nology and uses: "1986 has
seen a remarkable change in
the fortunes of the smart card
... by tbe autumn many
analysts were predicting they
would come into widespread
use, perhaps as early as 2988.”

The smart card, they suggest,
could be tbe dominant type by
the mid 1990s. "It now looks
as though anyone involved with
any of the many applications of
plastic cards is going to have
to take this new development
very seriously indeed and get
involved now in the preparation,
for its widespread use," they
say.

There is certainly a new
variety in the kind of smart

card being fabricated and
tested. Philips of Holland and
Bull of France have sunk their
differences in the development
of a common card '**'*g" In
tbe UK. GEC has developed a
card which has no need of
metallic contacts to send mes-
sages to and from the card’s
computer.

This could b« an important
development as there la con-
cern about tbe mechanical
strength, and reliability of the
smart card.

Some companies are planning
massively sophisticated smart
cards with computer system,
display and keyboard all con-
tained within tbe limits of a
traditional plastic card. Others
are looking to an enhanced
variation of the mag stripe card
with greater storage capacity

and security.

Inevitably, because the mag
stripe card is already well en-
trench id in the world's personal
payment systems, it is unlikely

to be replaced in the next few
years. Equally, it Is hard to dis-

agree with those who argue that
the smart card Is so much more
versatile, so much more effec-

tive that it will eventually
sweep the board in electronic
payments.
* The Smart Card Post-Neva,
Tel: 0935 88 345. £134.

Alan Cane

THE HUMBLE plastic bank
card seems likely to remain the
key to electronic shopping for

the foreseeable future.

In theory, ft manage a brad-
ing society without cadi or
kind it Is only necessary to
establish that the customers
reallyare who theysay they are,
and that there is sufficient funds
itt their account to cover the
cost of their
For the fut—

^eountBTbgpra

saving money that could safely
be _ left to the computer
specialists.

It is thought that the UK
banks have now agreed a modi-
fied version, of the BSS to take
into account each of the partici-
pant’s legitimate aspirations in
terms of flexibility and freedom
to compete.

•

The difficulties " which are
the • rapid hpplemen-

lonof efffoo* jn.the UK are
other cotih-

pqpflte oWlfy* aWimtftta
customer’s - signature, * anger- questions of .who should pay for
prints’ even'smeili end compar- ^ service. Who benefits from
-tarn

’
• fKa /•.'McriH* mrAF trfhPfnn. il —- a -- - -»<-— v.iug the result over tetacbm-

murJeatio’nS Bides with ft master
record held ho ft computer sys-

tem in the customer’s bank or.

building society.

The rest Of us will have to
resign ourselves to the mag-
stripe” card (the conventional
bank card with its brown stripe,

which can carry magnetic

:tion of snails

ong with Î * 1

it and- how can competition be
stimulated In common frame-
work.

Eft/pos has been, for tbe
most part, a technologist’s

dream. To the computer speci-

alist, It Was obvious that money
could he replaced by a plastic

card and the cash register by a
device which could “read" thecan _ _

characters) ,or. tbe “smart - magnetic writing on the card
card as the passport to .the an^ either store detail! of the

jmers
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cashless society.

It has to be said at the outset

that cash is proving peculiarly

difficult to kill off. The tech-

nology to replace cash with
streams of electronic messages
flouring from shop counters to

bank computers has been avail-

able for years. There have
been many experiments in

cashless shopplng~or electronic

funds transfer at the point of

sale eft/pos—but little success
anywhere in the world. .

Exceptions . include Bel-
gium which has the makings of

a comprehensive eft/pos system
through co-operation between
tbe two major and rival bank
networks. Bancontact and
Mister Cash, France, the moat
advanced country in Europe for

eft/pos installations, and Singa-

nas P°re where 10,000 or more cus*

iTitS ajfJSSc' tamers use the NETS.<Network
if for Electronic Transfers) sys-

tem.
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transaction in its own memory
or communicate with a central

computer, -checkhuf the card's

validity and the owner's
liquidity.

Bankers were happy to go
along with the technologists be-

cause they were anxious to gain

the benefits of eft/pos which
they perceived aa saving them
money. They saw a way of re-

ducing; perhaps eradicating, the
ever increasing volumes of

paper which they were expected
to deal with through the cheque
clearing system and credit card

transactions.
,

' '

. They saw a reduction in the
EfMwimt of cash money they
would have to manage and
handle and perhaps most Impor-

tant of an, they saw a way of

capping bank and credit card

fraud.. An eft/pos terminal'

operating on-line (directly con-

nected to the computer) is gen-

erally recognised .
as the most

For the rest,, progress has. secure system available for

been patchy. North America has electronic shopping.
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witnessed a multiplicity of small
scale trials but has nothing in

the way of an integrated

national systems. Some of its

networks, however, are sub-

stantial. The Mastercard MAAP
credit card network supports
over 28,000 terminals;
Many believed that the UK

had the best chance of all the

European countries to take the
lead in establishing a nationwide
network. It is geographically
the right size, with effective

telecommunications links and a
small number of large banks.

Eft/pos in the UK has had a
chequered history, however,
characterised by a series of

false starts and delays going
bade over 10 years.

At the beginning of this year.

EFT/POS, a company set up
jointly by all 12 of the UK clear-

ing banks to manage a combined
approach to cashless shopping,

put forward tbe blueprints for

a national. eft/pos network. It

was to be spearheaded by a
pilot scheme, ‘ a prototype

scheme to be set up in

Southampton. Leeds and Edin-

burgh and launched in April
1988.

The blueprint, or business

service specification (BSS), as It

was called, did not meet with

immediate agreement. Indeed,

it seems that it was only when
the most senior managers from
tiie major banks read the BSS
that they really realised the

business and comercial impHcfr

Hons of the course they were
taking. Until then, eft/pos had
been seen chiefly aa a technical

problem, a useful method of

The bank’s position has
Changed quite sharply over the
past few yean putting many
of these apparent benefits In

doubt While cheque volumes
continue to mount the banks
have improved methods of deal-

ing with it and it does not seem
aa critical aa it did in the

2970s.
Furthermore, eft/pos is based

on the idea of instant debit;

when a sale is agreed, money
moves at the speed of light

from the customer’s account to

the retailer’s. In the West, how
ever, the banks and other finan-

cial institutions are making
their money from selling credit.

Their customers, moreover,
are used to several weeks grace
before goods bought through a
credit card have to be paid for.

Only in the Far East Hong Kong
and Singapore, basically cash-

based societies, does this loss of

free credit not rankle.
. There is a steady apprecia-

tion in financial circles that
electronic technology can be
used as a toed to gain competi-
tive advantage as well as a

technique for cutting costs.

Each organisation, therefore,

looks closely at what it stands

to gain and lose, pay for and be
paid for, in any shared system.

Despite tbe doubts and delays,

most experts believe tbe advent
of full-scale eft/pos la only a
matter of time. The big com-
mercial decisions are being

taken now. Tbe technology to

implement them is not part of

the problem.

Alan Cane
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The suppliers World Markets

Into the supersmart era High cost holds

back use of

Kodak’s KAR system in use at Barclaycard’s
Brighton headquarters

GROWTH OF CREDIT CARDS
^ No. a cam usum (moans)

In the UK

A BEWILDERING variety of
suppliers are Involved In the
plastic card business. There are
the card manufacturers like
FBCT Data and Data Card: who
producef in conditions of great
security, the laminated paper
blanks ready for processing.
There are hologram photo-

graphers who create the unique
images ready for the security
printers like de la Rue to im-
press on the surface of the
cards. There Is still a long way
to go in this technology.
Applied Holographies, for

example, based in Essex,
England, last month announced
a new development which it

claims as a major step forward
in the protection of secure data
written onto credit cards.

It has developed a method of
bonding a reflection hologram,
similar to the kind now found
bound to the surface of bank
cards, between the paper sub-
strate at the core of the card
and the plastics laminate.
Applied Holographies says

that the bonded holograms can-
not be copied and that any
attempt at removal would re-
sult in its destruction.
The company claims that the

hologram can also be read by
automated machinery; readers
are already in existence albeit
in a very simple form, which
are capable of utilising the in-
formation provided, it says.
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Fight Against Fraud
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